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FOREWORD

.

The formation, of t e United States Environmental Protection Agency marked a new era of
environmental awareness in America. This Agency's,, goals are national in scope and
encOmpass broad- respOnsitiilitY in the area of air? and water pollution, solids wastes;
pesticides, and radiation. A vitgl part of EPA's national water;Pollution cOntrql-effort is the
constant developmentsand dissemination of new technology for wastewater treatment.

It is now clear that only the most effectiVe design and Operation Of .wastewater treatment
facilities, using the latest available techniques, will be adequate to meet' the future water
quality objectives and to ensure continued protection of the nation's Waters. It is essential
that this new technology be incorporated into the contemporary design of waste treatment
facilities to achieve maximum benefit of our pollution control expenditrires.

'

1.

The puipOse of this manual is to prOvide the engineering community
and related industry a:
new source
information to be, used m the planning; design and operationof.prigsent and
future. wastewater treatment facilities for severed small comniunities:.It is recognized. that
!, there are a number of design manuals, manualsspfstandard practice:. and design guidelines

currently available m the field that adequately describe and interpret current engineering
practices as related to traditional plant 'design. It is the intent of this manual to sUpplement
this existing body of knowledge by desCribing newreatment rnethodsi and by 'discussing
the application of new techniques for more effectively remoVirig a broad spectrum of:con>, taminants from'wastewater.

Much of the infoimation presented is based on the evabiation and operatiOn of pilot,
demonstration and full -scale plants.. The design criteria thus generated represent typical
values., These values should be used as a guide and should be tempered with sound
engineering judgement based on a complete analysis of the specific ap-plieation.

.

This manual is one of several available through the Technology Transfer Office of EPA to
describe recent technological advanCes and new informatiori. niture editions will be issued
as warranted by advancing state-ofLthe-art to include new data as they Become available, and
to revise ,design criteria as additional full -scale operati*al inforMation.is generated.'

Companion publications describing treatment alternatives for non-sewered communities are
available m the forM of Technology Transfer Seminar Handouts. They may be obtained
by writing:
U.S: EPA
ERIC
26 W. St. Clair
Cincinnati, Ohio 45268

xv

CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
4

1.1 Background of Wastewater Treatment

Historically, treatment of wastewater in the United State

been a catchup phenomenon
-r*

employed only when required by existing legislation:to protect the public health.
I

Communities have generally been reluctant to bear the high capital and operating cost for
wastewater treatment in excess of the minimum requirements.

.'During the 19th century public concern for, the effects of raw wastewater discharge on the
health and wellbeing of expanding population increased, and communities. began to plan for
sand construct sewage' collection and treatment systems:These/earlier treatment processes
included screens, grit chambers, settling tanks:anaerobic digestion, Imhoff tanks, trickling
filters, and activated sludge..Disinfection, when employed, was largely:by.chlorination.

In the 1940's and 1950's, existing processes were refined and improved and 'additional
processes were developed to the extent that they could be put into general use Included in
the latter were' facultative stabilization ponds; oxidation ditches, ponds, extended aeration,
cOntiot, stabilization, high-rate filters, and slow. sand filters: Preengineered "package.'
treatment units came into relatively common use for the less than 1-mgd wastewater
treatment plant. New processes during these years for sludge treatment included vacuum
filtration, Centrifugation, and incineration.
In the 1960's other nevi/processes emerged, including aerated stabilization ponds, rotating .
biological disks; aerobic digestion of sludge; microscreens, 'physical-chemical treatment,
phosphorus and nitrogen removal, and wet oxidation of sludge. However, some of these are
not yet used extensively for smaller treatment plants. For many years, the disposal of
wastewater (treated or untreated) into surface waters was considered a legal use of such
Waters. Also, disposal of sludge and wastewater on the land, irrespective of its effects on the
Oils or underlying ground water, was considered' acceptable. As these practices increased and
the self-purification capacities of waters were exceeded, more and more nuisance conditions in
surface waters became evided,

Water p011ution control lals were Passed (Water Quality Act of 1965) to maintain water.
quality standards that perMitted accepted water uses fOr the receiving waters. Under these
laws,: the States established the best uses for: the different receiving waters within their
boundaries, and required only treatment of wastewater sufficient to meet the specific
receiving water quality standards. The Federal Goyenunent then established guiidelines and
reviewed plans of facilities that Were to be partially financed by Federal fundS. This method
of pollution control proved inadequate, since the condition of surface and ground water in
many locations continued to deteriorate. Eutrophication, fish kills, oil spills, ocean waste
dumping, and damage t'ecosystems were4ecoming excessive, and public groups became
more insistent on better 'control of wastewater discharges.
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Under the 1972 Federal Water Polliftion Control Act Amendmints, all publicly .owned
treatment . facilities must meet, as a minimum, Federal.
secondary, treatment effluent
. .
State
receiving
water
quality
standards reqUire even, better
standards. In addition, where.
effluents, advanced treatment ,must- be given for Thrther reduction of such pollutants as
pfiosphorus; ammonia, nitrates, compounds of chlorine, toxic substances,'excessive oxygen'
demands, or excessive solids. The reuse of wastewater, after treatment, for industrial uses
and irrigation is becoming pore common. Other water conservation measures to reduce the,
amount of wastewater receiving costly treatment are also beginning to appear. Some sinface

waters that receive treated wastewater are now showing improvement and beginning to .
return to their natural, quality. '

.2 Small Plants
ent plants smaller than 1-mgd Oapacily and their discharges have not received.g
much: attention by community; State, or Federal governments as thelatger,. metropolitan
plants. Sniall community budgets for operation and maintenance of their treatment plants
have o ten been given, a low .prioty, resulting4n part7time operation.by inadequately
traine personnel. The result has been the proliferation, of many small unreliable treatment.
,Syste s that too often do not meet'effluent requirements..
Trea

lakes,, dr serve recreational areassmaller streams,
...,,Srnaller pants. are _often located
e
. receiving
.' where
water cltiality IS very high. In these situations, the discharge of inadequately
:tieatedi!Wastewater ;from .even the smallest plants for a relatively short period: can cause

severe:!' damage. Small plants must therefore be designed, constructed, operated, and
maintained as efficiently and reliably as the larger plants.

.

1.3 Goals,

The design goal for small wastewater treatment plants is to meet Federal and State effluent
and water quality standards reliably while:

4.

Utilizing processes that require a minimum of operator time,
Providing equipment that is relatively maintenance free
Operating efficiently through a wide range of hydraulic and organic loadings
Using a minimum of energy

5.

Meeting emergencies, such as biological process upsets and equipment failures,

1.

2.
3:

Without damage to the receiving waters, or to the soil' if disposal is to the land
Conserving and improving environmental factorg and natural resources.
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CHAPTER 2
FUNDAMENTAL DESIGN. CONSIDERATIONS
2.1

Introduction

The purpose of a wastewater treatment works is to remove impurities to such an extent
that the treated effluent will meet State and Federal requirements and be suitable for disposal or reuse. Both the process of removing objectionable constituents from the waste-water and the final disposal must be accomplishe in an erivirdnmentally acceptable manner.
This chapter describes the more important facto relevant to meeting these goalf at smaller
treatment works and how they are considered in th overall design.
2.1.1

Fun3amental Approach

The design of a Wastewater treatment plant,is based on'the expeCied volume and kind of
raw wastewater and on the required effluent limitations. The
design step, after
probable influent characteristics and effluent requirements have been determined, is tentatively' to select alternative processes to -be used at the available treatment plant sites. This
part of the design- is perhaps the most critical;because it necessitates a complete analysis of
the collected data, as well-as an,understanding of.eacti available alternative and, how each
will fit into-the overall design:
2.1.2

Design Differeicces Between &tall and

ge Plants

Small wastewater treatment .plants are used in localities where it is not possibl or economically feasible to connect to a larger wastewater treatment system. ClimdteNopography,
distances between communities, and political boundaries are also considerations in choosing

' an independent small treatment plant. Sometimes a community must pretre4 i. waste

before the waste can be discharged to a centralized systeni. Localities where smail plants are
used mould include farms, isolated rural homes, fishing and hunting cabins, resort areas,
schools, suburban lousing develOpments, trailer parks, highway rest areas, tourist parks,
work camps; hospitals,, and ports. This manual is primarily concerned with the- domestic
wastewater from small communities, although Many of the same principles apply to treat" ment works for any type of iiihabited locality.

The fluctuation inyoluine and the characteristics of wastewater discharges cause more difficulty for a small than for a large community. Wastewater flow from sinathcommunities will
generally have greatly accentuated' peaks and minimuMs. Small sources sometimes exhibit
a much strongei' vaste in terms of suspended solids, organic matter, nitrogen, phosphorus,
and /or grease, partickilarly if septage is added to the wastewater being treated. Toxic materials may be present in septage but can Often; if,pretreated, be handled by a prope;ly dehigned small' plant. Seasonal variations in flow' because of high groundwater level (which
could more than double' the flow for several months) can make multiple treatment units
necessary at small planti. Some processes are highly sensitive to temperature or precipitation and thus cannot be used in some localities. A more detailed discussion of these

variations, including causes and effects on a plant, is given later in this chapter.

The operation and maintenance requirements f treatment plants 'also vary with plant size.
Usually, the,smaller the plant the smaller the udget for operation and maintenance. Larger
plants can more easily justify employment of full-time crew to operaf and maintain the
plant; however, in some smaller plants only a part-time operator may e -ecanomically
feasible. Possible solutions to this problem wil e discussed in Chapter 16.

Small wastewater treatment plants often must meet specific effluent requirements, especially if 1) the effluent is discharged to a small watercourse, therefore requiring a higher
than secondary degree of treatment; 2) the effluent will be-directly or indirectly reused; or'
3) the effluent-receiving stream requires the removal of a specific constituent.

In summary, effluent requirements, variations in the flow and the characteristics of the
wastewater, availability of well-trained,operation and. maintenance personnel, plant location,
.climate, and availability of funds are the major factors to be considered in the design of a.
small plant.

2.1:3. ilesignPerioat and Stages

.

(

.

.

.

.

:

.-

.

It is general engineering' practice to select a des gn period of 10 to 20 years from..the'initiation. of thedesign phase for wastewater treatment works (1):. Sometimes, the'sdesign period
for :Small plants is only 4 fo 5 Itars.. (An example of this 'Would be the:trie 'cif small plants in '.
-stit.nrban areas to 'meet. efflhent limitatiOns until interceptors and centralized metropolitan
treatment faCili "es _are constructed and placed in operation.) In selecting a design period,
er must weigh factors such as the type and degree of expected community.
the design en
development, current and'projected. interest rates, the economic level Of the community in7 .
yolved.and its willingness to pay for wastewater treatment.

t

,

.

.

..

,.

.
An overextended period mould reshlt in excessive ekpense which could have been deferred
for several years for unused capacity.. Consequently, the plant wouldroperate.at less than
peak :efficiency because of underload*g. On the other hand, too stnt a period would result
in a ''plant tharrnight be overloaded in a relatively short. time, and a design that could not
.., take advantage of any. poss4e"econOmies of scale." A slhtly underloaded plant is better
than an oVerloadtd plaht, particularly if overloading may cause degradatiOn of the envirofF
ment; therefore,,care-mtist be taken. to insure that the plant is safely adequate.
.

,

.

approach to this problem is the use of stepped developMent, to increase the
possible designs and still allow rural or underdeveloped communities to construct
range
itial facilities. In this way, the financial burden on the existing population is reduced,
, and the plant can develop to meet eomniunity. need. Many of the available packaged plants
(preengineered, factory-fabricated plants) have been designed with this in mindthey can be
expanded by adding similar: units; by using initially. unused compartments, and by adding
;different units .that improve the degree of treatment. Some of these packaged plants can be
used temporarily in one location and then moved to another if designed for such use in

An effie

multiple locations.

Another reason lOr not designing for too long a time is that many of the treatment units
, used in smaller plants are standard items that are onstantly being improved. Such improveMeats mean ,Inany of the.units becomelnefficient compared to newer Units) with time, and
must be phased out of productionand can result i -problems in-replacing or repairing worn
or broken equipment.
2.1.4

Site Planning and Other Environment Considerations

Traditionally, site and route Selection for Wastewa r collection and treatment facilities has
been oncerned prninarily with sites that
uld, pe it the flow of wastewater by gravity.
It has
en been possible to locate tre ment plant in isolated areas where occasional plant
nuisances would not, seriously affect ad cent' neigh orhoods. Spreadinkurbanization, how....,,ever, and the increasing heed to prOiride wa.steWate treatment within, existing urban areas'
Would reqUire the use of sites in, or rights-of-way hrough, dtkveloped ne,igbbokhoods and

,

commercial areas.

r

The objective of an environmental assessment, 'as now requifed by. Public Law 92-500,
is to
minimize any po sibleadverse effects of the facility n the environment. An en ronmental
assessment is no only concerned. With, the land use pl ning and zOning aspects f sititig but'
.
also with o or, air pollution, noise, lighting;
e tural design4 latras6aping- and, caller:
environmental factors. ..
.

..

,

An, environment analysis of a site,. which inclu'des evaluation of the physical, ecoloiical,
esthetic, and social aspects.of the environment existing at the Site, provides the basis fol. the
design of alternative solutions. In addition, requirements for existing and proposed land use,
.zoning, and.planning must be considered in developing the alternatives (2) (3).

The environmental evaluation process should begin early in the-planning- stage, First, it takes

a substantial period' of time to do an adequate environ i ental evaluation, even in cases my
which the,total amount of effort
rt required is .small:
engthy period results from delays
.'in assembling- pertinent data, interviewing people, Ob rving- environmental conditions
several times during a year; etc.). Second, the environmental evaluation should have some
impact on the initial assumptions and on the development and screening of alternativeS
before facilities design is begun.
0

'

Alternatives may involve various feasible sites; flow red etion measures (including the dorrectiOn of excessive infiltration or inflow), the treatme t Of overflows; alternative System
configurations, land treatment or reuse. of wastewater, p ased development of facilities, or
improvements in operation and maintenance. The .US. E A reqUires that such alternatives
be considered for any project in order for it to be eligible. r funding (3).

The alternatives must be judged in terms of their net en ronmental effect. T're'atment of
pollutants should benefit the' local water' quality problem
atement practices to restore
surface water should not shift the environmental problem to othenmedia such as groundwater, which is more difficult to treat (3). Emphasis s ouid be focused on preventive
Measures as well as on abakmentor corrective 'measures.

,,._.

,

To be con§idered are multiple use of facility sites and rights-of-way, such
,

Pumping-stations
° Pedesdian and bicycle paths
Municipal incinerators
,Ecosystems and conservation 4eas
Police or fire protection unitt
Public works garages

'

Power generation stations:
TransportatiOn centers
,t. ,
Training centers
'Emergency public medical facilities
Recreational open space
Waterfront access

'-

The possible impacts, both benefiCial and detrimental; of the inte eptor and sewer systems
on land Use developMent must be considered in the design of these stems. Growth in an
area also may be stimulated beyond the existing fate of growth after wastewater colleection
: and treatment facilities are construCted..Onthe other hand, if wastewater facilities are not
adequate, or are not easily accessible, growth will most likely be stifled. Effects of proposed
construction on both short- and long-range development shOuld be evaluated in the siting

I
Con-seNtion of energy.is as initiortant as conservation' of money..Scime processes, such as
rise' little; energy. Designing. structures to Minimize, heat loss 'is iMpartant. Under;
ground structures can be k pt afp uniform temperature more easily than structures above
uld. be taken of the sun, topograPhy,. and of windscreens
ground. Maximum advanta
to reduce freezing and chilling"?

Federal, effluent -requirementS and State receiving-water quality standards can-only be met
by sizing wastewater faeilities to meet the' demands of the community r liably, at least until

the next stage of-Construction is expected to be coMpleted. Cost of unused standby.
capacity to be paid for with inflated. currency_ must be considered in d terrnining the. design
period.

Flow predictions must be based on existing and probable future zoning nd land use, and
should consider local, regional, and S to laird Use, transportation, utility, and business or
development plans. Differences bet en':'existing land use and proposed plans should be
reconciled with the appropriate p bhc p anning and engineering agenCies and interested
citizen groups. Prediction of growth patterns and regional configurations; with their
attendant wastewater flows, requires reasonable estimates of-,-,both loW and high- options,
,
verified by localregional officials and private developers.

Some of the more important environmental factors that may be affected if a wastewater
facility is not satisfactorily, designed, constructed, maintained; or operated are listed below.
A discussiOn of these factors is preSen d 'n reference (I).
I. Locating the faCilities in alocition compatible with such works.
2.. Arranging the landscaping and architecture so as not to disturb neighborhood
esthetics.
3. Designilg the facilities so as not to interfere with floOd plain storage or with
natural drainage.
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4. Utiliiing construction methods that do not affect the nat*Ve ecological systems;
cause air pollution, erosion, or flooding; excessively, exc d the ambient noise

level; or cause damaie 4tuing blasting and pile, driving ope tions.
Scheduling trucking or truck routes compatible with, exist g.conditions.
-6. P
nting the entrance cX polluted water overflows pr eakages into surface or
At dace waters.
7. Siting construction and operation lighting so as not to ca se a nuisance,
8. Designing facilities to _prevent the escape of.odors or
pollutants, and providing
means for control of potentiarodors or of air pollutant missions.
9. Designing facilities to prevent noise levels
detrimental to the neighborhood or to
the workeri.
10. _Providing for efficient operation and maintenance of the facilities, and groundsin
a manner that will not have an 'adverse impact on the nvironment.
-

For more information on site planning, see references (2), throrigh (13).
2.2 . Area Served

Tjae area served by a. small treatment plant plays a significant part in
the determination of

flow and wastewater characteristics. The limits- of this area may be defined by natural
drain* basins, political boundarieS, specific wastewater treatment requirements, or any
combination of these. Within this area, the existing and planned future land use
and,accompanying resident population are the prime determinants in estimating the
expected volume
and characteristics of the wastewater to be treated.
First, the-existing land' usage must be assessed and any available data collected,
In portions
of the area that have reached saturation population or are completely, developed
with oom-.
mercial or industrial sites, only existing data may be needed to determine expected wastewater flow and its probable. Characteristics, unless the area is expected, to be
redeveloped.
If redevelopment occurs, the changes in land use may change Ithe flow and characteristics of
the wastewater.
Most small wastewater treatment facilities are located in rural`
suburban areas where large
portions of the service area are underdeveloped or being dev.aloped. Both local and regional
trends in development of the area, as well as possible future expansion of the plant, must be
examined. Local trends should include the economic deyelopment and chinge in tax base
relative to construction costs and taxes. Regional trendsmihorild include the location of
various economic activities such as shopping areas or industiidl parks, the rate of growth for
suburban areas, changes in political boundaries, possible annexation or service agreements
with,other communities; status of transportation systems, and possible use
other regional
utilities. Other sources of this information inchide regional plans, zoning maps and reports,
engineering investigaticins reports by regulatory agencies, and actual investigations and
examinations of the area.

Much of this information on area development should, be available in the
comprehensiye
State, region, and community wastewater planning reports required under Public Law 02-500.
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2.3. Population Served

Population is a major factor affecting wastewater flow and charaCteristics, and the density
of the population living or working in an area has probably the most significant immediate
effect. Other factors related to population, si.th as socioeconomic 'status, however, can also
affect the wastewater quality and flow.
Population Data-

.2.3.1

Population data are available from ma'hy sources:
1.

U.S. Census $ureau reports.

,

-

2. Planning agencies (including municipal, State, regional, or county agencies).,
,

3.Utility records (installation records from telephode electricity, gas, water, and
4.
5.

6,
7.
8.

wastewater Utilities).
Building permits.
School records.
Chamber of Commerce.
Voter registration liSts:
Post Office records.

9. NeWspaper records. ;

2.3.2

Changes in Population

There are three primary causes of change in population: 1) the birth rate, which is affepted
by cultural norms, sOciopsycholOgical factors; and.socioeconomic status; 2) the death" ate,
rid ration,
which is affected by living conditions and available medical technology; and
which iSsaffected by peOple trying to improve their living conditions by moving int or out
.
of the community.
.

Some Qfzihe factors involved in population, migration are the desire for better economic
opportdnities;the availability of land for deVelopment, and the desire for benefits available
in a new area:(such as transportation for workers, materials, and Products; education; and
public utilities) . The initiative shown by a municipality for planning housing developMents
and for attracting new induStiY is also an important factor in population migration.

2.33 Population Projections
Population projections are -the basis for all major planning decisions, and adequate time
should be allowed for this.impOrtant. work: For wastewater treatment plant design, projections o.f future populations are used to calculate expected quantities of wastewater and its
constituents. The Methods commonly used in population projections inclUde:
.. Graphical.

.

2. Matheinatical (arithmetic or geometric).

3. Ratio and correlation.

4. Component.
5.

Employment forecast.;

The selection of a particular method will depend on the amount and type of data available
and the characteristics of the area itself. Regardless of the method used, most eXperts agree
' that the accuracy of projectioni is an inverse funotion of length of period,
area, size, and
r
o population change. The area served by a small plant, although normally small, may
c ange at a high rate. Great care should be taken in, forecasting future trends.
To aid in the
se tion of the best Method for use in a giVen area, the designer should consult
references
( ),`(14), (1"s), and (16).
2.4' Wastew.ater Flow,

The stan and base referenCe in sizing wastewater treatment units is the.average.daily
flow
the tot., quantity of liquid tributary to a-p-Thi
divided\by the number of days in a
year I esign average flow is the annual average daily
flow during the last year:of a given
design period. Maximum daily flow is the largest volume expected during a 24-hOul period
Of the s sign year; peak flow is the maximum. expected flow during that
period..Minimum
daily fib is the smallest volunie expected during a 24-hour period of the
year; extreme
minim
flow is the minimum exPEcted flow during that period. Peak flow
is
important in
the draulic sizing of conduits and other
units to eliminate flooding. The maximum pumping capacity will normally be established by the peak flow. Minimum
flows are important in
g conduits to prevent settling of solids at low flow. Average flows ate used for sizing
sl ge handling facilities or determining chemical
quantities. A description of the various
-flows, ong with eir determination and use, is given in subsection 2.4.7..

An analysis of waste ater flows from smaller communities in
Texas was completed in 1970
(17)1 'These', averages are plotted in Fignre 2-1. Figure
272 shows-the aYerage daily doiriistiC
wastewater flow rates as a function of average assessed property
Value in '1960 and pbpulalion size (18). Figure 2-3 shows Peak and minimum flow rates as a function of population
size and average assessed valuation of property in 1960 (18).

The first of two basic methods of estimating wastewater flows is to gage the flows in an
existing system and project these flows for the expected develoPment
of the area. The
second. method is to estimate the total flow from each of the various
components of the

served area, such as domestic, commercial, institutional, industrial, (toimwater,
and .groundwater contributions. Wastewater flows for the various componei-Ifs are often estimated using
: the average values from one or more of many referenceS,
as shown in Tables 2-1, 2-2, and
2 -3 (19)2 Mier similar tables can be found.in references (20) and (21).
These values have
been developed only as a guide. The actual values can vary greatly, depending on factors
that will be discussed below. In all cases, any Yalues used in the
design should be checked
with the regulatory agencies.
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TABLE 2-1

QUANTITIES OF WASTEWATER (197

Gallons Per Person Per Dayl
(Unlsss Otherwise Noted)

Type.of Establishment
Airports (Per Passenger)
Apartinentsi,Multiple Family (Pei Resident)
Bathhouses and Swimming Pools
Camps
Campground With Central Comfort Stations
With Flush Toilets; No Showers
Construction Camps (Sernipermanent)
Day Camps (No Meals Served)
iliort Camps (Night and Day) With Limited Plumbing
ury Camps
Cottages andSmall Dweaings With. Seasonal Occupancy,.
Country Clubs (Per ResiTent Member)
Country Clubs (Per Nonresident Member Pisent)
Direllings
BOarding Houses
Additional fox...Nonresident Boarders
Luxury Residences and Estates
Multiple Family Dwellings (Apartments)
Rooming Houses
Single Family Dwellings
Factories (Gallons Per Person, Per Shift, Exclusive of
Industrial Wastes)
Hospitals (Per Bed Space)
Hotels With Private Baths (Two Persons Per Room)
Hotels With Private Baths
Institutions Other Than Hospitals (Per Bed Space)
Laundries, Self-service (Gallons Per Wash, i.e., Per Customer)
Mobile Homes Parks (Per Space)
a
Motels With Bath, Toilet, and Kitchen Wastes
(Per Bed Space)
Motels (Per Bed Space)
.
Picnic Park.5.(Toilet Wastes only) (Per Picnicker)
PicnidParks With Bathhouses, Showers, and Flush Toilets
Restaurants (Toilet and Kitchen Wastes Per Patron)
Restaurants (Kitchen-Wastes Per Meal Served)
Restaurants Additional For Bars and Cocktail Lounges
Schools
Boarding
Day, Without Gyms, Cafeterias, or Showers
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i/

5

60

I0
35
25
50
15

50
100
50
100
25

150
60

40
75

35

250+
60
50
125
50

250
50
40
5

10
10
3

2

100
15

TABLE 2-1 (continued)
QUANTITIES OF WASTEWATER (19)

Gallons Per Person Per Da
(Unless Otherwise Noted

Type of Establishment
Schools (continued)
Day, With Gyms, Cafeterias and Showers
Day, With Cafeteria, But Without Gyms, or owers
Service Stations`(Per. yehicle Seryed)
Swimming Pools and Bathhouses
Theaters
Movie (Per Auditorium Seat)
Drive-in (Per Cat Space)
Travel Trailer Parks Without Individual Water and Sewer
HOokups (Per Space)
Travel Trailer Parks With Individual Water and. Sewer
Hookups (Per Space)
Workers
Construction (at Semipermanent Camps)
Day, at Schools and Offices (Per Shift)

25

20
10

,10

5:
5

50
#0°-

100

50
15

11 gallon/personiday = 3.785 liters/person/day.

4

30
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TABLE 2-2

PACKAGE TREATMENT PLANT SIZING DATA (/1

Shock bioad.

Typd ofFacility

Flo

BOD5

Runoff

lbleap/diy2

hr

0.020

16

low

0.050

16

low

0.175

16,

,,medium

50

0140

16

medium.

75

0.150

8

meditim

SO

0.130

16

medium

50

0.140

16

medium

15

0.031

16

medium

100

0108

16

0.140

16

gpcdi
'Airports (Per Passenger)

Airports (Per EmpiOee)

Apartinenti.Multiple Family
Boarding HOtises

BOWling Alleys4er Lane (No Food)

15

,

75

Fact&

.

campgroUndiPer Tent or Travel Trailei Site,
Central Bathhouse
Camps,-Construetion,.(SeMiperinanent)

CamtisPay (No Meals Served)

CampsLuxurY

,

medium

CArniiResort (Night and Day) With
Linited Plumbing.

thurcheiPer.Seat
ClubsCountry (Per Residenfleniber)
elubsCountry (Per, .Nonresident Member Present)

50

'

,

medium

5

0.020

100

0.208

16

meditun

25

0.052

16

medium

50

0.140

.16

75

0.1.70

,50

0.140

Cotirts7Tourist or Mobile Home Parks With

Iidi.vidual Bats Units

SwellingsL.Small, and Cottages Witi

Seasonal Occupancy

Factories(Gallons, Per Person, Per Shift,
xclusive

Industrial Wastes), No. Showers

Add for Showers'
Hospitals

25

I

10

0.010

2503

0.518

by
medium

.;

PACKAGE TRtATMENT PLANT SIZING DATA

Type of Facility

InstitUlions=-9ther Thin Hospitals. (Nursing HOmes)
.

.

,

,

OfficesNo Food

BOD5

Vedi

lbicapiday2

16

.100.

varies

12

16

SO

0,14

1.6

13

0,050

8

5

0,010

,

and

, t.

.

10

,,

Restaurants -- (Kitchen Wastes PerMeal Served) :,
.

r

Restaurants,(Thilef 'and

Kitchen 'Wastes Per Patron)

RestaurantsAdditional foi Bars. and COcktail Lounges

.

7.

lo

0,021

8

0.015.

8.12

0.021

8.12
8.12

3
100

0,208

16

15

0,031

8

Showers
SchooliDa, Wiihout Cafeterias:, Gyms, or

pr.Sliwers
SchoOlsDay, With Cafeterias, But No Gyms

20

0.042

8

25

0.052 6

8

12

0.021

8.

g1o_15:30404
.

.

Schools -Day, With .Cafeterias, Gyms and Shovels
Service, Stations--(Per Vehicle

Shopping

Centers4o FoodPer Sq Ft)

Shopping Centers -(Per Employee)

StOres4Perfoilit Room)
Swimm4 Pools and Bathhouses
Sports tfadiunis

..

,Factor3

hr

0,260

(Gallons Per Picnitker)

'Flush ToiletS

Runoff

125

Parks-40c (Toilet WastesiOnly)

Parks7Picnic, With, Bathhouses, Shoviers,

Shod Lo

16

40

MatelsH(PerSed Space)

MotelsWith Bath, Toilet, and Kitchen Wastes

Flow Ithe

-.60

ifotels7WjthPrivate Baths (TwO.Persons Per Roiim)

Laund? mat

(21)

.

J.

0,1

16

meditun

0,050

16

.medium

15

0,832

16

medium

'400

10

0.021

8

5

0.020

4

TABLE 2.2

PACKAGE TREATMENT ?LAI\ T SIZING DATA (21
.1

Shock Load

Type of Facility

Flow Rat
gpedi

TheatiesDrive0Per Car Space)
TheatresMovie (Per Auditorium Seat)

Trailer ParksPer Trailef

k11.

gallicapitalday

21 lb/capita/day

BODL

Runoff

lbicapiday2

hr

0.010

6

5

1,010

150

0350

16

Facto0

medium,

1 literkapitalday
OA536 kg/capita/day

The shock load factor would be difficult to quantify, but is included as an indication of possibie conditions causing high flow o
strong concentrations,

TABLE 2-3

TYPICAL DAILY FLOWS AND BOD CONSIDERATIONS (.23)

.-BOD

Iblperon
Persons

Daily glow

per Unit

.=lm.

Class

I'

Average

,

With. Garbage

Average

Grinder

Wastewater BOD
mg/13

gal/person2

205

100

0.17

3.5

90

0.17

0

3.5

70

0.17

0.20

50

0.17

". 6.20

Motels, liotels, Tiailer Parks

2.5

0,25

Apaitit*Houses

; 0.17

225

2.5

0.17

0;20

ROolts, Camps, COttages

50

400

2:5

200

0.30

035

200

3.5-

Subdivisions; Better

Subdivisiois,'Average
titxlivisioni, Low Cost

Hospitals,

'

,

,

75

,

.
,

Per Bed

Factories,or Offices

Per Person

Factories, Including Showers

Per Person

Restaurants

Per -Meal

,

20

0.06 '

25

0.07

S

220
.

290
.400

.,

.

360

340

0.02 -'

0.06

450

0.04

,0:05

320

0.06

'360

Schools, Elementary

Per Student

15

20

0145

SchoOs, High

Per Studint

100

0.17

Schools, Boarding

Per Student

0.03

Swimming Pools

16.

360

Per SwiMMer

5

0.02,

.450

Per Stall

0.01

Theatres, Indoor.

S

250

Per Seat

0,05

Airports, Employees-

15

450,,,

Per Employee (

5

0.02

Airports, Passengers

Per Passenger

'theatres, Drive-1n

j

.

0.20.

205-.

C

.

480

TABLE 2-3

MICA DAILY FLOWS AN BOD CONSIDEATiONS1 (23)

BOO

lb/person
,..

.

Persons

per Unit

With Garbage

,paily Flow

Avefage

Grinder.

Average

Wastewater BOD

galiPerson2

mg1I3
.

Bars, Employees

Per Employee

15

0.05

Bars, Customers

Per Custoincr

2

0.01

Dairy Plants

Per 1,000lb Milk

.10.250

0.56

Public picnic Parks'

Per Picnicker

Colintry Clubs, Residents

pr Resident

1001

Country, Clubs, Members

Per Member

50

5.10

450

to

1.66

650-2000
250

0.11.

0,25

0.17

0,20.

400,

0.17

013

205

,

2054

Public: Institutions
.

(nonhospital)

I Consult

Per Resident

106

I

with your State and local health department ,or pollution control agency for specific data,

f gal .= 3.785 liters.

31 lb BOD = 0.454 kgBOD.

0

800

1,

0.01

1

,

Domestic Component

2.4.1

The average wasteWatet flow from small residential areas is normally derived from the
population density times the estimated per capita' wastewater flow rate,. If available, water
records may be used, to determine per capita ,Consumption, and from this, per capita wastethe
water flow can b?estimated. The proportion of municipal water supply that reaches
on.climate
(20).
Howsewer is normally about 60 to 80 percent of consumption, depending
ever, the percentage can vary from as low as 40 to greater than 100 and is affected by such
factors as leakage, lawn sprinkling, swimming pools, firefighting uses, consumers not connected to sewers, infiltration, and water from private sources discharged to the sewer.
2.4.2 Commercial Component

In small communities with only a small amount of commercial development, the commercial contribution. can be assumed to be included in the per capita domestic wastewater
flow. In areas where commercial development is significant, the wastewater quantities can
be estimated in terms of gpd/acre (1/d ha), .based on comparative data from existing dev. elopments. Commercial .wastewater flow can vary greatly, and thus a careful comparison of
commercial areas is important. Factors such as the amount and type of water-cooled air
conditioning utilized can greatly influence the estirliated wastewater flow.
2.4.3

Institutional and Recreational Components

Institutions such as hospitals, schools, or prisons, and facilities such as campgrounds, resorts,

motels, hotels, trailer villages, contribute flows that are primarily domestic. The best
method. of determining flows from these facilities is by gaging existing flows or comparing
these flows with, flows from similar facilities. Sources such as schools, campgrounds, and.
resorts will have large seasonal and weekend variations in flow.

2.4.4

Industrial Component

The industrial componerit.can vary greatly, depending on the type of intlustry,,its size and
supervision, and the control of various processes within the.operation.
Industrial wastewater quantities are normally determined by gaging existing flows and comparing them with similar industries. In all cases the 'flow determination, whether from
^ existing, industry or new industry, should be accompanied by thorough investigations conducted
with the industrial representatives. Some of the important questions to be asked are:

the industry for process cooling,
What quantities of water can be reused
n irrigation, or other pdssible functions?
What control is required to prevent dumping of large quantities of wastewater?
3. What' effect do waste constituents and their concentration have on the allowable
flow rate to the sewer?
in manufacturing pro4. Which pollutants can be eliminated or reduced by changes
,
cesses or by in-plant treatment and recycling?
1.

.
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Will detention tanks, equalization tanks; or pretreatment reduce problems of

5

wastewater discharges?

6. Can nonpolluted water ources such as air conditioning or industrial cooling water
be, separated from the wrtewater system?

7. Is pretreatment of industrial. wastes desirablehow muoh, type, etc.?

2.4.5

Storrnwater

d Grou dwater Components

Stormwater and gratiildvat& can ter a collection system from many sources and in quan-..
tities which can significantly affect a small treatment facility. The quantity of extraneous
water can be greatly reduced by proper inspection, repair, and construction of a collection

system.

Public Law 92-500, passed in 1972; to amend the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, requires that sewer systems be free of any excessive extraneous water. In addition, grantsfor
treatment works made available throUgh this act will not be approved without sufficient
evidence that the sewer systern.discharging to the treatment works is not subjected -to excessive,infiltration:The law does aUthorize funds for the required studies-of the'systenis.

The sources of extraneous water be investigated in this study can: be classified as infiltration and inflow. Infiltration is normally groundwater that enters a sewer through openings
such as defective sewer piptiAnadequate pipe joint connections and cracks in manhole
walls. Groundwater infiltration will normally .inprease -with-riStS'-lif-gritititidWat-efTeVelg;:---porous subSoil conditions, \defective: material and poor workmanship. Poorly. laid: house
connections; especially, can lave a great effect on the amount of infiltration, and therefore
the installation of such connections should" be thoroughly checked for leakage. Additional
information, on infiltration
d allowandes for design can be found in references (24) and
.to.,

(20).

Stormwater inflOw co-nside ed to be water that enters a .sewer'system frOm sOurces such'as
roof or .floor drains, footing- drain., Cooling water discharges, manhole coVets,
Connections with storm sewers. Thig Water norrhally'does not require as, much treattnent as Would ,
be' available .in"

a wastewater reatment Works and gliould be eliminated frorn the. sanitary

ststem. A :more detailed

2.4.6
.

..-

-Viso ssion can belound in theASCE/WPCF Sewer

Wastewater Flow Variations
.

.

Design Mantial,

,E%

.

.

WasteWater 'flow .varies -by day, week, and year with variations in water ecinguinptibn, infil-

tration, and. inflow:._: The amount of v iation tends to increase- with/a decrease in sewer
-"system size, because of the lack of dam
effects ,from longer flow times found in larger

ystems. The ratio .of peak flow to extre

syStems serving populations of about 10,00

inimum will vary': from *put 10 to 1 for

,

to.greateti than 20 to 1 for some small systems

'in .which domestic wastewater is the major cOmponeht of the total floW-.Xhii large'Arariation,
is particularly true of flow from sources finch as large regiOnal
schools or.aioorripleX,Orapart-.
merit buildings, where there may not.be any flow durini part of the night.The'extreMe km
4
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.

flow usually occurs between 2 a.m. and 6 a.m., with two peaks occurring during the daylight
hours around 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.. The amplitude and time of peaks or depressions are directly
related to the lifestyle of the population served.''tkAn example of daily household water use
variation, is shown in Figure. 2-4 for several selected homes in Colorado, which are representative of familiesresiding in suburban residential developments (25).
.

The daily variation caused by commercial or institutional sources are often more uniform
and, will tend to damp the household variations. Exceptions to this are hotels, motels, or
establishments, which usually have variations coinciding with households.
The effect of industrial flow on daily variations will-depend on the type of processes used
and the 'waste discharges involved. In many instances, an industrial discharge-, can be controlled so that it can have an equalizing effeCt on total waste flow:
Weekly variations are most often caused by commercial,- industrial, or recreational sources.
Household waste flow is generally not varied throughout a week, with the exception of an
activity such as,washday. Waste flow from commercial or industrial sources tends. to be minform during daytime of the 5 working days, with heaviest discharges from recreational
sources'Occurring during weekends. If both sources are located on the same system, one may
tend to offset the other.
a.

Yearly variations are most often caused br industries, recreational activities, or institutional
sources. Some industries are seasonal and have discharges which change throughoit the' year.
(For instance, food-processing industries operate at their peak when _crops are being harvested.) Other variations in indAstrial waste can be. caused by the"changes in production required by demand. Recreational activitjes such as those in beach resorts, canips,:,,Or ski
in flow can occur
areas will cause changes in wat.ikflow during the year: Significant
,slnall
towns where' the
in
.where there are Schools., such as, regional schools or oollege
'e
students contribute a large part of the wastewater load on the treatment plant,
Infiltration and inflow will alsO cause important variations during Wet seasons. Infiltration
can affect. variations in flaw by raising or lowering, the base flow level. Although infiltration,'
is relatively steady,, it can cfiange ,during the year and even`be:absent for several monthi,-.'
depending on.' the-location and quality of the system. 'During the wet' season of the year
when groundwater is high, infiltration can account, for a large percentage of the flow.
;
J

tee

Variations in wastewater flow depend greatly on the size of the collection- system and
population density (see Figure 2-5). If a large systeiOas a low population density, the variations will be reduced because of higher infiltration, which also reduces the wastewater
strength.lf,the density increases,.the ratio,*.yastewater to infiltration will incsease, causing.
larier:Variations and stronger wastewater. Short-term flow variations affected, by *distance
'-and ygteerintiariations affected by infiltration and population density must be 'coniidered.
or; ,
o

'"

A final and very important source -of cramping, Other at the source of industrial diaChaigeS;
at a pumping station, or at the tr,eatment works, is flow equalization. The subject .Of.flow
:in Chapter 4.
equalizatioli is covered in more

:

2
0

121-

11-1

Ck:

DISHWASHER
GARBAGE
DISPOSAL

10

CD

TIME. OF DAY

DAILY HOUSEHOLD WATER USE (t25)

st.:STAGE 1.3.1:41T

DESIGNED TO' spRvE
T.

sATuRATEct
popw4.ATioN

9'0

.

000.000,o0

SMALL, COLLECTION ;SYSTEM HIGH POPULATION DENSITY

u'l:AGE PLANT.

:

4

Yt

3. LARGE NEW COLLECTION SYSTEM LOW POPULATION DENSITY

TO COLLECTION SYSTEM

RELATION OF SMALL PLANT
1-22

..!:

2.4.7

Design Flow Rates

,...

In general, it haS been 'found that smaller communities (fewer than 50,000 People) generate
smaller wastewater flow per capita than larger communities. The smaller the 'community,
the less the infiltration, ordinarily, and the larger the pprcentageofhousehold wastewater m
relation to commercial or industrial .waiteWitereVilliamsOn (17), m Texas (1971), developed
aCharaCteristkyJisioatofipw-p*,944fipmmin Figure. 2-1) m whiCit the 'geometric standard
aeti. tion was froinabout 1;Itli ,t.O.,1. 61'

r

',-

'-

.

.

In' signing wastOatertreatirieni,*Orks, there are five flows that should be considered in
process selection iektiiiiinent sizing, and analysis of Operation: peak, maximum 24-hou,
average daily minitiitli 24-hOur; and extreme minimum. ° The processes selected should be
able to oper to effiCieUtly. over the entire range. (A. more detailed discussion of ho* flow
variation affects desip
operation is given m the relevant process Chapters.) Each of
these flows should be:dete *ried'for 1) the initial conditions of operation,` 2) the future
conditions at the end'Of the sign Period, and 3) if staged construction is used the various
:

.

Periods of developmeiii.'st:..;..,

e

.4.4:

;gr''

The maximum and minimum, floWs: ii:be foUild by two common methods. The first, using
graphs that have been develoPecl::fro existing flow recordslavailable from a number of
sources), compares the average flow Wi h the other important rates. Figure 1;6, shows the
ratio of extreme flows to average daily flow m New England based on dry weather Maximums for domestic wastewaters. Othpr examples can be found m the ASCE/WPCF MOP -9
(24).
..
.
.
,,

For flows from large buildings suck :as schools, apartments, hotels, or hospitals, the peak
discharge may be estimated by the fture-unit method. This method .uses load factors for
common plumbing fixtures, which are weighted values related to alb flow rate for each type
of fixture. These factors are expressed as fixture Units; which can be defined, as approximately 1 cfm of flow.. table 2-4; taken from tie National Plumbing Code (26), lists fixture
Units per fixture or group. Toddetermine the peak flows the total number of fixture units
witlurti the system is found, 0*g the load factors and Mifdner of eachtype of fixture. The
'tbfa1. fixture unit value is"i1141;,uied on curves developed 1 i YI R.F. Hunt6.,(27) to determine
probable peak flow. Figure 2-71s biased on Hunter's curves.:

The Hune for faattifi
that cause

`about 12 fixture
units
one location
another; therefOiVcare should' &taken:using any one figure fOrdifferent
dif ren communities.
,, 0

.

oto

2.5

Wastewater. Characteristics
,

.

Wastewater is used water containing suspendegt and dissolved 'substances from sources suck
as residences:commercial buildings': industrial plants, and institutions; along, with ground-

water and stormwater. Depending on amount, type, and 'form,, these wastes will impart
various characteristics to the flows. An understandiut of these.ciiaracteristici, which can be°

6
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TABLE 2-4

FIXTUR,E UNITS PER FIXTURE OR GROUP (26)

: Fixture Unit Value as Load-Factors

Fixture or Group
One Bathroom Group Consisting of Tank-Operated
Water Closet, Lavatory, and Bathtub or
iver Stall
ath ubl (With or Withoqt Overhead Shower)
Bidet
Combination Siqk-and-Tray.
Combination Sink-and-Tray With Food-Disposal Unit
Dental Unit or CuSpidor
Dental Lavatory
Drinking Fountain
Dishwasher, Domestic
Floor Drains
Kitchen Sink, Domestic
.
Kitchen Sink, Domestic, With Food Waste Grinder
Lavatory
Lavatory
Lavatory, Barber, Beauty Parlor ,
Cavatory, Surgeon'S .
Laundry Tray (One or Two Compartments)i,
Shower Stall, Domestic
4
Showers (Group) Per Head

6
2
3

3

4
1

1/2
2
1

2
3
1

2
2
2
2
..

2
3

6

3

Surgeon's
Flushing Rini (With Valve)
Service (Trap Standard)
Service (P Trap)
Pot Scullery, etc.
Urinal, Pedestal, Siphon Jet, Blowout

'8
3

2

.

8

Urinal,' Wall Lip

Urinal Stall, Washout
Urinal Trough (Each 2-ft Section)
Wash Sink (Circular or Multiple), Each Set of Faucets
Water Closet, Tank-Operated
Water Closet, Valve - Operated

4
4.
.2

2
8

shoWer head over a bathtub does not increase the fixture value.

Note: For a continuous or semicontinuous flow into a drainage system, such as from.a
pump,: puinp ejector, air-conditioning equipnient, qr Similar deViCe, two fixture units shall
be allowed for each gpm of flow.
2-26
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TABLE 2-5

WASTEWATER CHARACTERISTICS (22)

Physical
. Solids

Temper'ature
Color

Odor

Chemical

Biological

Organics
Proteins
Carbohydrates
Fats, Oils, and Grease
Stirfactants
Phenols
Pesticides
Inorganics
pH
Chlorides.
Alkalinity
Nitrogen
PhosphOrus
Sulfur
Toxic Compounds
Heavy Metals
Gases
Oxygen
Hydrogen"Sulfide
Methane

Protista

.

Viruses
Plants
Animals
Pathogens

divided into biological, chemical, and physical, is essential in the design and operation of a
treatment works. A detailed breakdown of these characteristics is given m Table 2-5 (22)
and Figure 278 (22). DescriptiOns of these characteristics and methods for their analysis can
be found in Standard Methods (28), Proposed Criteria for Water Quality (29)(30), and elsewhere (31) (32) (33). In this chapter, only the general characteristics and their effects on
small treatment plants .will be discussed. The specifid effects of wastewater characteristics on
the processes are described in the relevant process chapters.
-

2.5.1

Physical Characteristics

The more important physical characteristics of wastewater include the -various types ofi.
solids present and the temperature, color, and odor.

4
2.5.1.1

Solids

Total solids, including floating matter, can be divided into suspended (settleable and iv:insettleable), colloidal, and dissolved solids. Each of these cari then be divided into organic and
mineral solids. Total solids can be defined as all matter that remains as residue upon evaporation at 105° C (ord 80° C, to include metallic hydr9iUs if the pH is greater-than 9).
,3j.
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(Solids can . be classified by filtering a known volume of wastewater and determining the
weight of suspended solids (SS) greater than about 0.3 to 1 micron (micrometer; pm) in
diameter. Suspended solids can be divided using a coneshaped contair (Imhoff cone) to
determine the solids that will settle in 60 minutes. A settleOmeter test, using.a cylinder 6 in
(152 mm) high and
(127 rim) in diameter and measuring the rate of settling and consolidation, is coming into common use for operations.

Filterable solids consist of colloidal and dissolVed solids. The colloidal :solidiseonsist of
particles between about 1 millimicroji (nanometer, nm) and about 0.5 to 1 Ay, Bacteria,'
Viruses, phages, and other cellular-debris fall generally into the colloidal. fraction. Dissolved

SOlidS consist of molecules or ions present in true solution in water. Although the average. SS'
concentration' of municipal wastewater generally ranges from 150 to 300.111g/13 :this: value
May vary widely. The fraction dissolved may also vary 'widely; depending".'on the age. and

.

sources of the wastewaters. The longer the travel time in sewers,, for example', the.largerthe
. fraction of dissolved solids .because itonvicrobial activity; the shorter the,!,Xravel- time the
smaller the-fraction of dissolved solids.

Nonfilterable solids, along with the nonsettlea6le portion of the SS, are not normally
removed by plain sedimentation, and therefore require biological oxidation or .chemical
coagulation, with sedimentation for removal.

.p

Each type of solids can be subdivided into organic kyblatile),.and inorganic.(ash).fractions,.
based arbitrarily on volatility at 550° C. (At this temperature ,the organic or volatile fraction is driven off as gas, and the inorganic, mineral, o? fixed fraction will remain as ash.) The
volatile solids content of sludge indicates the quantity%of organic solids, in an .aetivated
sludge system or the stability of sludge entering or leaving digesters. Settleable solids indicate the quantity of sludge that can be removed by plain sedimentation. If a wastewater
contains few settleable solids, the selection of a process including primary-sedimentation
may not be jUstified. Similarly, if the settleable solids are largely organicand the following
process js extended aeration, the primary clarifier may be omitted.
/

2.5.1.2

Temperature

Temperature of wastewater varies throughout the year and with location.. During most of
the year, the temperature of the wastewater is higher than the ambient temperature. Only
durinaghe hot summer months will the temperature be less than the ambient.-he amount
of hot r, ater used in households or received from, industries will keep the wastewater
than the ambient environment, and in the rase of industrial discharges can raise the
temperature above the -normal range. Optimum teMperatures. for bacterial activity are from
about 25° C to 35° C. Aerobic digestion and nitrification stops when the temperature rises,
to 50° C. When the temperature drops .t6 about 15° C, methane-producing bacteria become
quite inactive, and at about 5° C, the autotrophic nitrofyirig baCteria practically cease functioning. At 2° C,- even the heterotrophic !bacteria acting on carbonaceous material become
essentially dormant.
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Wastewater temperature is important becaUse of its effects on aquatic life, chemical and biological. reactionsland reaction rates, and suitability for reuse. Changes in "temperature because of effluent discharges can ..cause changes in the type of aquatic. life.' In 'Many cases,
warmer wafer will promote the .growth of undesirable water plants and wastewater fungi.

Higher temperatures will tend:.to increase both biological and chemical,skeaction rates.
'Oxygen is less soluble in warm water, however, and this wiidecrease the amount of oxygen

transfer. These factors make the design of efficient aeration or ventilation systems critical in
biological treatment, to take full advantage of the ,increased biological activity if oxygen
-transfer is difficult.

In colder eliinates, freezing is an important consideration in selection and deSign of units.
Trickling filters can develop ice formation, which may stop rotation of distribution arms.._
Spray from mechanical aerators can cause ice to forth on the aerators and the..:platforms
and can cause them to freeze solid if there is a power failure..
.1

-

2.5. l.3

Color

Color of wastewater is normally used to des6ribe the condition! of waste 'within the treatment and disposal process. Fresh wastewater usually has a gray 'tint; as the organic material
is -broken down and the oxygen is depleted, the color changs'to black. Black wastewater is
nOrinall anaerobic or septic. In some focations the color is-changed by industrial waste iiispliArges.:.Chantes in color should warn an operator of possible pr4cess upsets or failures.

.26.1.4 Odor
:Odor in. wastewater is associated with decomposing and putrescent organic matter. If indOstrial wastes are added, odor riiaif be caused by chemical compounds such as ammonia,
phew:IL-sulfide, and . cyanide. Odor and :color can indicate the condition of wastewater.
Fresh wastewater has a distinct, musty' odor, which is much less offensive than that of septic
or anaerobic wastewater, More information on odor prevention and control is presented in
Section 2.6.
P

1

ChemicalCharieteristics

Chemically, wastewater can' be described roughly by its organic soltds4i3Inoria#41.:
.dissolved gas constituents, which are closely: related and c ft n inters, Ahis int' ri
be bdth beneficial and detrimental to treatment and disposal.. An una6rVanci
various chemical characteristics and a complete analysis of the waste';cOikeitii:*
during'desig,n to reduce the detrimental effects and to, 0 Advantage of the 2.5.2.1

,

Organic Matter

,s 4T...,,

Organic matter is present in settleable, nonsettleable, colloidal, and dissorio0ails, and
accounts for a large part of the pollutants. In average strength wastewater, the SS are. aboUt
75 percent org,anic matter and the''filterable solids significantly lower'. The settleable
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Organics can be removed by 'Slain sedimentation. Other solids require 'biolo
assimilation, oFvarious forms of chemical or physical treatment.

al flocculation,.

.

.

Organic substances include proteins, carbohydrates, hexane solubles (fats, greases, oils, etc.),

surfactants, phenols; and pesticides. Many of the substances are readily biodegradable;If
discharged unaltered' to a receiving water, they would cause a depletion of the available
oxygen and could damage aquatic' life and cause a change from aerobic to anaerobic conditions:- Biological treatment units take adv"arregge' of this bicidegradabilitY: microorganisms

growing under proper conditions (adequate oxYgen, temperature, pH, etc.) oxidize the
organics to a stable form' that can be removed under controlled conditicins.

.

N

Other, organic substances, such as some detergents and chlorinated hydrocarbons; are hot
easily biodegradable, or are degradable but toxic to most microorganisms. These substances
can usually be removed by physical-Chemical treatment.

Basic tests to determiners the organic content of wastewater are the biochemiCal oxygen
demand (BOD), chemic oxygen demand (COD), and total organic carbon (TOC) tests.
Other methods include etermination of the volatile solids fraction of total solids; total,
albuminoid,.organic, an ammonia nitrogen; or oxygen -consuined.
.

.

(414

-

BOD can be defmed aSrthe approximate quantity, of oxygen that will be used by micro-.
organisms in the biochemical Oxidation of organic matter. It indicates the strength of
domestic and industrial waste in terms of the oxygen required if the flow 'Were discharged
into a natural watercourse. In treatment plant desigp,'BOD is one of the parameters used for
the'selection and sizing of 'units. The bottle test fogrilcID
is the one commonly referred to in
..t..--t-''1-.4
1

the following discussion.

4!:'`,.'-:

The major reasons for thetwide use of the BOD bottle test are, first, the test does not require expensive equipment, and second, it has been the simplest test to measure the amount
of organic matter that will be biologically degraded under relatively natural conditions..

The disadvantage of this test is that it is essentially a bioassay, which requires time and controlled conditions. The .BOD test does not necessarily represent actual field conditions, be-.
-.cause temperatures, concentrations, mixing levels, and seed bacteria in the bottle vary from
.actual conditions. The conditions required to 4low aerobic living_ organisms to function
uninhibited include
:proper temneraturc,
sufficient oxygen.-1 all needed nutrients for bacterial
-s
,
groWth; and .44:3 toxit.. substances. The conditions in a diluted sample of strong wastewater.
held in a bottle for several &Lys at . a constant temperature may not be representative of
..
e
.
..
actual conditions in the treatment proces§ or stream.
4

-_-

.-

.

.

,

There are several important measures of the oxygen demand of a Wastewater: 5-day ROD
(BOD5), ultimate carbonaceOus oxygen demand (UBOD)x ultimitte oxygen demand (UOD),
and nitrOgenous oxygen demand (NOD): In a 200. C BOD bottle test, the baciefia present
break down organic material by metabolic reactions: Carbohydrates and sugars and then
proteins are broken down to simpler compounds. The htifieibtrophic bacteria that oxidize'
.- carbonaceous material reproduce rapidly. After the ' nitrogenous material is broken down
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and hydrolyzed to ammonia, the more slowly reproducing autotrophic (nitrifying) bacteria
react. If they are only present in small numbers, little jf any NOD will be satisfied until 6 to
10 days have,' passed. The BOD5 test, then, usually represents only carbonaceotis demand
and averages *out two-thirds of the UBOD. By the 25th to 30th day both the UBOD and
the NOD are 'usually fairly well' satisfied. The UBOD curve added to the NOD curve produces the UOD .curve.

A sample taken from a trickling filter oc activated sludge unit can contain a significant
amount of nitrifying bacteria; this amount will cause early nitrification in the bottle,andaffect the test. If nitrifying bacteria are present in large quantities, they should be inhibited
for more meaningful results of the BOD5 test, or to obtain UBOD. For more detailed discussion see references (20), (28), and (32).

.NOD can be determined by running two series of BOD tests. on the same wastewater:. one
series with nitrifying bacteria inhibitor and one series without. Readings should be taken
from the 3d day 1of incubation to the .ABOth, and the results plotted for each series. The
difference in the final set of curves represents the NOD. This.parameter canialso be obtained
by multiplying the. ammonia-nitrogen (determined by the total Kjeldahl nitrogen: text) by
4.6.
. Chemical oxygen demand (COD) is a measure of' the strength of domestic and industrial

wastes in terms of the total amount of oxygen required to oxidize most organic matter to
carbon dioxide and water. The major limitation of this test is the inability
to distinguish be.
tween biologically oxidizable and biologically inert organic matter. In the abserice of catalystS, COD results do not include biologically oxidizable acetic acid, aromatic hydrocarbons,
and straight chain aliphatics, 'but do include nohbiodegradable' .cellulose. As a result, the
COD of domestic wastewater is normally higher than- the BOD5. The BOD5 and COD tests
can be correlated for a, particular waste as long as the ratio .o-f biodegradable to nonbiodegradable organics-. does not change. This ratio can vary.greatly. -between units in a treatment

plant. The majOr advantages of the COD are that the testis less time consuming (3 hours
rather than 5 dayS) and more reproducible. The test is also useful if the wastewater contains
toxic substances, or for indicating the presence of toxic substances.
Total organisc-Carbon (TOC) is another test that measures'organic matter' in wastewater. A
small known quantity of sample is injected into a high temperature furnace. The organic
matter is oxidized in thepresen-ce of a catalyst to carbon dioxide, and the carbon dioXide is
measured with an infrared-_analizer. The test requires relatively expensive' equipment, but
;results are obtained very rapidly.
2.5.2.2

Inorgailic Matter

The most important inorganiC substances present in wastewater' include acidic and basic
compounds of nitrogen, phosphorus, chlorine, and sulfur;. toxic compounds; and heavy
metals. These coniPonents af6ne or by interaction with other, wastewater components can
affect the growth of organismS, cause corrosion, or produce odors.. Inorganic dissolved solids
can be measured' in terms of specific conductance in micromhos (per cm3); using a conauc..,
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tivity mete

ch correlated for that specific wastewater.. This test is very temperature de-,

The pH can affect both the treatment methods and metal equipment exposed-to the wastewater. Biological, chemical, and physical treatment processes operate optimally in specific,
bid often diffbrent, ranges of pH. The natural alkalinity of vvas.t.eigitet.-in many cases' Win be,

a sufficient buffer to keep the pH within the normal, fairliiniiitthl Tae for best biological
activity. If the pH goes ouiside this range, biological treatiOn'tilik4ibt be feasible. A high
or low pH waste could also cause corrosrbn problems.
r.

Alkalinity_
is important in chemical treatment such as coagulation, chlorination, or ammonia
.
removal by*stripping (see Chapter 12).
2
;1.-

Nitrogen, carbon, Viosphorus, and certain- trace elements are essential to the growth. of
plants and animalsYIri the design of biological treatment units, the nutrients available may
limit the treatabilit-Y of the waste. If an adequate amount' of the essential nutrientsis not
available, it may be necessary to add these nutrients to the influent. For further discussion
see. Section 2.5.5.

Nitrogen is present- in nature in hve prinCipal forms: orgdnic nitrogen, ammonia, nitrite,
nitrate, and gaSeous elemental nitrOgen. Organic nitrogen is normally contained in Omit and
animal protein. Athmonia is produced- by deCompoSition.of orga.nid.rnatter, chemical Manu- 2
facture,' or bacterial reduction from nitrites. Nitrates are .formed by bacterial oxidation of
ammonia to nitrites and then to nitrates: Gaseoushitroien.,is prOduced ,under anaerobic conditions; if small ,amourits of carbon are present, by reduction of nitrategto nitrites and then
to nitrogen /gas. Nitrates.are a necessary constituent of plant. fertilizer and are changed to the
organic form :by plants. For adetailed -disdusiion of the nitrogen cycle, see references (20)
and (32).
air
.

O

Raw wastewater contains mostly organic and ammonia nitrogen (the fresher the wastewater;
the more organic nitrogen). During aerobic biological treatment,. the organic nitrogen is re.

moved or converted to other forrns. Depending on ..the time provided for treatment, any
ammonia- nitrogen present may be oxidized to 'nitrite and nitrate by .fwo specific forMS..of
bacteria. If waste is discharged before nitrifiCation occurs, the effluent will 'contain
'ammonia. Ammonia the effluent can be detrimental for several reasons first; it is toxic.
tto some plant and animal life, and Second, the oxidatiOn tonitrate cats' occur in the recei;iflg
water and .thus use up large quantities of the free oxygen: In addition, the presence of
ammonia can hinder chlorination or seed geiminatibn. Nitrate in 'the effluent, although. it is
"N6

a secondary oxygen source, is also-detrimental...Because of its -nutrient value, it promotes ex.ceisive growth of .algae or other organisms.eln the case of reclaimed wastewater to be used
for ground-Ny.46r recharge, nitrate. in drinking water an have serious and sometimes fatal
effects on infants. The type of treatment required for nitrogen is therefore ,Cleiendent on
the method of Ultimate disposal. For nitrogen removal, see Chapters 7, 9,'.*-10, 1.2, and 13.

Phos horus, as stated previously;"is required for reproduction and synthesis., of new cell
tiss e, and, therefore, its presence is necessary for biological treatment. Domestic wastewater
2-33
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jrxelptivejy rich in phosphorus because of its higli'Catertein.human waste and in synthetic i".
tl.,i4rgerivts.:'Theie'iS''ii;ually adequate phosphorUs in wastewater to allow biological treat!=
'rieiii.-141OifiliOrUS., as nutrient, can allir.catise excessive grow h of algae in fakes fir slow
streams. For phosphorus removal,,see-giarter 12.
N."

,,s

Chlorides and many other elements, such as sodium, which are dissolved or dissociate in
ikater, are not zernoved in ordinary waste treatment, processes'.
.

Sulfur can cause corrosion r.ofepiping (in its acid forms) and odors (hydrogen sulfide gas and

other sulfur compounds). Sulfates are reduced by bacteria under anaerobic conditions to
sUlficles, including hydrogen sulfide (H2S).H2S can be o?ddized biologically to sultaric acid,
,iyich
corrosiye.
'N.

,

Toxic compounds.and heavy metals are also present in wastewater and can 11v. ea Aignificant,

effect-.on treatment and disposal. Many of the heavy metals are necessary irk trace quantities
for growth, of .Biological. kife but are toxic in larger concentrations. The preseficeiand amount
of these siilAtinces should be determined and treatment processes designed:if necessary, for
their r ein eiai, particularly if downstream 'ecosystems ark to be'-protected. Mo st toxic cornp9unds.and heavy metals a re .fp6M induStral sources aid0an be -eliminated by pretreatment;,.
2
'Wrist of some chemical "stitrSPatides presented in industrial;*aste is given in. Subsection 2.5.4; .
s:For additional information on the toxicity of some components, see reference (33).

,

.,.,

-.4,,f
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Gases .sometimes fourid,rn .raw wastewater, that Fare important in the design of,treatment

works include titrogen(N2), carbonqtokide (CO2,), hydrogen sulfide (-i2S);% ammonia

.

,(NH3),, methane (CH4), and oxygen 02). Nitrogen and ammonia are impOrtant because of
their :roles in biological. processes. Nitrogen gas released by anaerobic aaion from'sludge will.
interfere with settling. Carbon dioxide is present in the atmosphere and found in wastewater because of its solubility and its production by living 'Organisms, providing a, carbon
source for some microbes.. Hydrogen sulfide and Methane are derived.from the anaerobic decomposition of organic matter and are toxic to *man. yclfogen sulfifje is a colorl'ess, toxic,
inflktrimable gas with an odor of rotten. eggs. Methane is .a colorless, odoetii4 toxic, com,
bustible hydrocarbon -that, if available in large quantities, can be used as fUel forgenerators.

.

.

Anaerobic igesters are sometimes designed to collect and store methane as an ene w soul-6e
at larger trea ent plants.
.

.

,., .

Dissolved oxygen is essential for the continued respiration of aerobic organiSMs.10Xygenis
4:rily slightly soluble, in water and may have. to be *added ifebiblogical units are to function
Prolierly (see Chapter 7): Oxygen solubility decreases with increased temperature and solids
content. In designing ''aeration units, the oxygen supply should satisfy summer need's,...and
the detention time should be sufficient for slower winter actihty.
i-':::;,
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2:5.3

Biological Characteristics
.

.

.
; The designer of. wastewater.
s
treatment works must have al basic knowledge of the prin4ipat
organisms found in wastewater, surface water, and soil, and thopld undeatand the condi.

.

.

r%

.

tions associated th active organisms and the chemicals that-may: he'present. Much of this
information can e fotind in Chapter,10- and in refereficei:(21J);*(33), and (34).
_

.

The organisms 'present at theipaini- of. disPOsal 0O.'siirrace`i
.
.
. Water or groundwat0) can be
,.. used to indicate,. e degree Of_0511ution or
:tonicity .of treated wastewaters:: The organisins'..in raw wastewater can be removed by treatment ,prOcesses-and With.:.-chernical additions un.d6ricontrolied conditions in .d waStewater treatment plant
-

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Most .wastewater contains large, Well-mixed populati ns of microorganisms as well..as the
chemical. components discussed previously. Under pr per, conditions, growing populations
of these organisms can assimilate Many chemical comp ents-intoa removable forth.
.

.

.

,

:

... ..., . .-

.

Biological treatment units such as activated-sludge
is (ChaPtAr'.7), `trickling filters
(Chapter 9), and stabilization ponds (Chaptei 10) provide these conditions. Org9nisms can

also be used
convert organic solids (sludge) letinciVed from wastewater to More st4b-leand
less otijeetio*able forms. :1"he Conditions for sludge,. biOlogical conversion are usuallyProvided in aerobic .or.anierobie ,digesters, Or the oldie
.. :can be chemically stabilized (chapter_
14).

.

s

:. .
.

,

,

.

,

,

.
,

.

The principal groups of organisins important in wastewater treat-Jae:Ca-cart tye'eligsifiedas.;'

shown in Table 2-6. References (20);;:(33), (34); (35), and (36).4ontahl more detailed...,
information on these organisms, and :their function in treatmerit:propess6S dacusied in
Chapters 7: 9, 10, and 14.

TABLE 2-6

. .13..12GANISMS FOUND IN WASTEWATER. TREATMENT.

,.

-t,T.A

-.4.x:

Moneran

Protistan

Bact.014

Fungi
ProtOloa

Blue-Giten Algae

,

Plants

Seed-Plants
..`- Ferns

Algae
-.

Vertebrates,
In-vertebrates

._

Mosses
Lifierworts

Viruses are also present in wastewater in large quantities and are of concern because many
are pathogenic. In addition to viruses;' there are many' other.; organisms that are pathogenic.
Dependirig on the type and degree of,treatment, most can be removed.-Sorn'esof the pathogens entering a treatment plant will die,off-naturally, givenadequate time Others rriaY find
hosts that can sustain them and piss them on to other life forms. Viruses and some protistan
phyla that form spores or cysts can` survive for long periods and may everittiallyreacli a host.::.
Because of the possibility of pathogens passing through a treatrrient plaiit; and because or
the ways in:Which they may survive and cause disease, it is important1'o provide reliable dis7
infection facilities.
'

To determine the degree of removal (or disinfeCtion) of pathogens in, wastewater treatment.
plants, total conform, fecal coliform, and feCal streptococci determinations (20) (8) (30

are used..

,Cr.

Coliform organisms are present in large numbers in the excretions' of warm-blodded animals
and are easily counted and more resistant to adverse conditions than most; pathogens. Because of these facts, the presence offecal coliform organisms istaken.as, a valuablO,ndicaz
tion of the presence of pathogens. Disinfection is discussed iddetail in CliaPter

.

2.5.4

Wastewater :Composition

Composition referi to the combined pbysical, cheiniCal, and biological
components found in
.
.
,
wastewater. The components can vary in amount, type., and fOrm;dependingon
the sources
,
,
,
,
.
of the wastewater. In addition to; the normal sources'of constituents, the backgroundCom--;

'ponents;present in water siipplies and their effect On thqyastewater must be considered.
Watenitippliciare relatively pure and; may dilute the viastewatet; Tkere area however, con
stituents.:stich as 'Chlolides;. sulfates, and carbonate's that are notrOMOVed by. COnventional
' water or wastewater treatnient and that can built,. up to problem,letels.:This Mineralbuildup
:'water
can result from minerals dissolved in grOundwater, salt spray reaching:water sUppliestzireas
'''.
AO be the result
near the ocean, and
mineral
.... pickup during wastewater reuse 'cyclitfg. it' can
. ..
of such treatment. as nitrogen renioyal by breikpointthlorination:
,

,

.

.

i

Wasteivater composition will yaryAlaily, weekly, and, fe'aily.fo.r .reasomsimilar to those for
'ITow variation. Therefore; onlY,majOr causeS of CompoSition YaiiAibri--Wilf be diSctissed
this-chapter. Domestic wastewater composition can vary greatly, depending on tfie.,lifestyle
of the ,population. Table-42-7' lists normal ranges 9f:the average composition of dontestiC
wastewater. Garbage disposals require relatively.;,sTall amounts of. water but can greatly
increase thC:'ifrength of wastewater in terms o036D,t0D SS, :and-grease.
Figure 2-0 shckws the variations of. COD fbr five sources:of44lithisehtild.,waite. The area under ;
the curvei:Tor each source indicates the amount of COD Contributed daily. ThiS profile is an:
exampl of .variations for families residing in the suburban mountain residential developinents of COlorado (25).

Comiiiiecial, recreational, and institutional ,wastewateriicontain constituents *War domestic Waste, but varyinstrerigth' and quantity,' depending on toe: source. Mani.equipment manufacturers haire developed guides to determine strength of.:Wastewater from
various sources. Tables 2-2 and 2-3 are samples of these guides. The designer will have to: use
be.xpeCteci.:
this :information and any 'aVailable,data-to determine the wasto,:strengths
shotild:be
conitifteci./o'Check
'
Local public health or environmental protection authoritiesdesign criteria requirenientsfor the specific location.
.

v.

wastewater constituents; :depending on the size
and type. Some chemical substances. founcl in-induStrial wastes areshsowilin Table 2-8, along'
with some indusiries providing these substances. The test metliod oi.deterrnining industrial
,
,
:',04Se constituents and strength is by survey.

Industries can ,have a significant effeet
,

su

O

4
'4!

TABLE .2 -7

:';AVElt,A0E-' COMPOSITION OF DOMESTIC WASTEWATER, mg/11

Composition

4.

Range
...

r

Solids, Total
Dissolved, Total
Mineral
Organic
';
Suspended, Total
Mineral
Organic
Settleable, Total
Mineral
Organic
Biochemical Oxygen Derna 'd 20°
5-Day CarbonaCeous
Ultimate Carbonaceous
Ultimate .Nitrogenous
Total Oxygen DernaryiSTOD)
Chemeci.ioxygen riferii4nd (COD)
Total Ofganic CarboiATO.C)
Nitrogen (Total as N)

;Q

250450:
150-250
180 -300..
40-70
'140-230_
150-18V

t

40-50
110-130
160-280:

,

240-420
80-140
400-500.
550-700
200-250
40-50

Oranic

15 -20

Fre4 2yrninonia

Nitrit0

700-1..,000.
400 -700

25.30

.

Nitrates
Phosphorus. (Total as P)
Organic
Inorganic
Chlorides,

10-15
3-4.

7-11'
50-60
100-125

Alkalinity (as CaCO3 )

Grease '

90-110
si>

'Assuming I;00 gallons of wastewater per capita with a , relatively soft potable water supply,
no industrial' wastewater, and .median 'use of garbage grinders from a community whose
citizens have a moderate income.
a
.-

r,
v
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FIGURE 2-9

HOURLY COD PROFILE (25)

4

°

SOME CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES IN INDUSTRIAL WASTES (33)
Chemical

Common Source

Acetic Acid
Alkalies

Pickle and Beetroot Manufacture, *Acetate Rayon

.1-

Cotton and Straw Kierthg, Wool Scouring, Cotton. Mercerizing,

Laundries
Gas and Coke Manufacture, Chemical Manufacture
Sheep Pipping, Fellmongering
Platihg
Plating,.Aluminum,Anodizing, Chrome Tanning
Soft Drinks and Citious Fruits
Copper Plating. Copper Pickling, Cuprammanium Rayon Manufacture.
"Cyanides
Gas Manufa-cture, Plating, Case-Hardening, Meta_l Cleaning
Fats, Oils, and Grease Wool Scouring, Laundries, Textile Industries, Petroleum, Refineries,
Engineering Works
Fluorides
Strubbing of Flue .Gases, Glass Etching, AtOinic Energy Plants, Fertilizer Plants, Metal Refineries, Ceramic Plants, Transistor Factories
Formaldehyde
Synthetic Resin Manufacture, Penicillin Manufacture
Free Chlorine
Laundries, Paper Mills, Textile Bleaching
Hydrocarbons
Petrochemical and Synthetic Rubber Factories
Hydrogen.Perox de- Peroxide Bleaching of Textiles, Rocket_Motor Testing
Lead
Battery Manufacture, Lead Mines, Paint Manufacture
Mercaptans
Oil Refineries, Pulp Mills
Mineral Acids
Chemical Manufacture., Mines, Iron and Copper Pickling, DDT Manufacture, Brewing Textiles, Battery -Manufacture, Photoengraving
Nickel
Plating
Nitro Compounds.
Explosive Factories, Chemical Works
Organic Acids
Distilleries, Fermentation Plants
Phenols
Gas and Coke Manufacture, §ynthetic:Resin Manufacture, Textile
Industries, Tanneries,' Tar Distilleries, Chemical Plants, Dye. Manufacture, Sheep Dipping .
Silver
Plating, Photography
Starch
Food Processing, Textile Industries, Wallpaper Manufacture

Ammonia
Arienic
Cadmium
Chromium
6itric Acid
.Copper

.

.

f°41
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Sugars

Sulfides

Sulfites
Tannic Acid
Tartaric 1Acid.
Zinc

Dairies, .Breveries; Preserve Manufacture, Ghco.Se and Beet Sugar.,
FaCtOries.;ChocOlate and Sweet Industries, Wood Processing
SUlfida..,-Dyeing of Textiles,. Tanneries, 'Gas Manufacture, Viscose
Rayon Manufacture
Wood Pulp Processing, Viscose Film ManufactUre, Bleachirig
Tanning,' Sawmills
Dyeing, Wine Making, Leather Manufacture, Chemical Works
Galvanizing, Zinc .Plating, Viscose-Rayon Manufacture, Rubber Pro.

at
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.2.5.5

Biological Process Requirements
c-,

Biological treatment' processes require nutrients for proper operation. Most of the nutrients
required for biological activity are normally present in sufficient quantity in the influent.
The nutrient concentration, however, must be 'determined if industrial wastes are present.
The normal rule of thumb for determining N and P is that 5 lb of nitrogen and 1 lb of phosphorus are required for each 100 lb of BOD removed by microbiological activity. Without
the proper nutrient balance, the efficiency of a unit will decrease, and the unit may become
overloaded with fungi;:which can flourish .on lower levels of N and P.

Trace elements are also important in the design and selection of biological units. Although
most wastewater will support biological growth, the type of organism is Often controlled by
the availability of these elements.

Numerous studies have found that 16 elements and 3 vitamins (growthtfaCtors) are needed
for'the g_ roWth of microorganisms. The elements include N, P, K, Ca, Mg, Na, S, Fe, Mn, Cu,

Mo, B, Cl, Co, and V.- If there is a deficiency of nutrients or trace elements, the organism population tends to change to filamentous forms with the ability to subsist on minimal
nutrients. This deficiency may ocvr if-the wastewater contains improper ratios of organic
matter to needed -nutrients to support a *balance of growth of conventional organisms. The
addition of -the deficient. elements has in many cases improved the degree of treatment obtained.

A deficiency can also be aggravated by precipifatidn_ of trace elements reaL`ting with

hydrogen sulfide. This could be true if the plant flow were to contain a large percentage of
septage or if there were a buildup of anaerobic plume in a long collection system. Atigthe pH
values normally encountered in domestic wastewater; iron, zinc, copper, cobalt, and vanadium will be precipitated as sulfides: The presence of hydrogen sulfide also may cause. inti
actiyation of the vitamins present (37).
The optimum pH range for operation of a biological process is from 6 to 8. Fungi will begin
to dominate below 6 and will take over almost completely at 4.5. As the pH rises above 9.5,
a toxic -effect occurs, and almost no microorganisins will survive at -11.0. Above and below
the optimum range, the efficiency Of operation will decrease. A rapidly occurring change in
pH can have a toxic effect on.the microorganisms.

The toxicity of elevated concentrations of heavy metals such as chrome, lead, copper,. and
mercury, as well as insecticides, cyanides, and high concentrations of phenols, can significantly affect efficiency. As with other biolOgical systems, a trickling filter can become
acclimated to many toxic materials if the concentration is low and does not vary greatly. A
surge or shock load will upset a trickling filter, but the recovery is more rapid than with
most other systems.
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2.6

Odors and Other Airborne Pollutants

There are many areas and processes:in wastewater facilitieS that can be potential sources of
airborne pollutants if not 'prevented fro being so by satisfactbry design, construction,
operation, and maintenance. Airborne, po tants include odors; noxioUs, toxic, or asphyxiating gases; particulates from sludge incinerators; and aerosols from trickling filters, aeration
6
basins, cooling towers; stripping towers, and ventilation systems.

Even "fresh". wastewater and "digested" sludge have odors that may not be acceptable to
the general public. Organic material containing sulfur or nitrogen may, in the absence of.
oxy,ten, be partially fipexidi;ed anaerohically and give off such odorous stibitances as
hydrogen sulfide, mercaptans, skatoles, indoles and amines. Any location (such as eddies)
in which raw wastewater. becomes anaerobic, o organic solids (such as sludge, shine, scum,
or grit) are allowed to accumulate, may.become .source of odor.

i

Odor prevention and control measures include:

12 Passing and enfOrcing strict. sewer ordinances to limit entrance of potentially
odorous substances.
t.
2. Regular and careful cleaning, including frequeflt removal of sline. scum, and grit
accumulations and regular inspection and maintenance of all plant structures..
.

3. Preventing anaerobic conditions, or removing odorous cOnditions, by

,

adding

chlorine, hydrogen peroxide, ozone, potassium permanganate, lirdei or sodium
hydroxide.
4: Maintaining adequate levels of dissolved oxygen by aerating; oxygenating; adding
7ozone; peroxide, or nitrate; or diluting with aerated wastewater.
5. Preventing sludge accumulating or aging by frequent solids 'withdrawals; adequate
mixing in tanks, sufficient velocity of flow, or placing smooth transitions in
structures to eliminate "dead" pockets.
6. Placing potentially odorous units such as vacuum filters, sludge thickeners, or
sludge holding tanks in structures with forced ventilation; placing a dome over the
odorous unit with forced ventilation, or placing a floating cover on the unit..
Preventing' overloading by recirculating, equalizing" flows, or providing overflow
units.
Pretreating to remove odor-causing subStances.
9. Preventing incinerator odors by maintaining temperatures throughout the burning
area above 1,400° F (760° C):
10. Treating, vented odorous gases by ozonating; bubbling through chlorin6 contact

tank; wet, scrubbing; combustion at temperatures abave 1,400° F (760°,C); catalytic oxidation; passing through activated sludge .tank; activated carbon adsorption; treating wood chip adsorption; or filtering through a soil bed.

For more details On. odor testing, odbi intensity calculations, and solutions to odor prob- 11111
lems, see references (2) and -(38) thrlr (54).
4"

Aerosols are defined as suspensions, of approximately microscopic (smaller than 5 to 10
microns) solid or liquid partidles dispersed in the atmosphere. Particulates are considered to
be liquid or solid particles of any size dispersed in the air: Aerosols and particulates. may be
organic, inorganic,, or a combination of both.Foams, _mists, dusts, smog, fumes, and smoke
are among the different.forms of aerosols and'iYarticulates. The liquid aerosols are generated
at wastewater' works when bubbles of air from wastewater or liquid sludge burst and cfischarge tiny droplets into the air. All aeration, ventilation, evapdtation (cooling towers),
spray irrigation, and stripping activities involving wastewater or sludge' are potential sources
of aerosol& Adiiiated sludge, trickling filter, and aeration units (particularly those handling
raw wastewater) are probably the major potential sources of pollutional aerosols. With the
increasing demarids for reuse of wastewater, however, cooling and stripping towers may also
becOme a source of air pollution. Treated (but not disinfected) wastewater is sometimeso
used in these :towers for evaporational cooling for stripping out volatile organics and Mori
ganics. Pathogens and toxic or injurious organic and inorganic pollutants in the wastewater.-

may be aerosolla'
Recently, aerosols have"proyen' to be deserving of attention. Pathogens present in the aerosols must be considered
a potential source of disease and infection, because samples down.
wind Of wastewater treatment works have been found to include significant numbers of
E coli, A aerojenes, and -pathogenic enteric organisms. No evidence, however, has been
found to indicate that aerosols affect the health of wastewater treatment facility workers or
others.
.

.t

Gases that can cause air pollution are emitted from treatment works in wastewater, sludge,
and liquid sidestream processing; wastewater colleCtion, pumping, andtransmission; and
disposal operation. Explosive, toxic, asphyxiating, and flaminable gases are also hazards.
These are discussed in the U.S. EPA technical report and technical bulletins of safety (55)

(56) (57)
Controls for particulates and gases from incinerators are well established: EPA has developed
criteria and standards for permissible levels of pollutants in stack emissions. These standards
establish limits on particulate discharge and opacity.

works in
Explosive, toxic, noxious, lachrymose, or asphyxiating gases found at wastewater
r/
carbon
monoxit,
le;
;arid
oxides of
clude chlorine, methane, ammonia, hydrgen sulfide,
nitrogen, sulfur, and phosphorus. If there is a possibility that such a gars,'Fari escape from the
works or into work' areas; in dangerous oir nuisance concentrations, the knowledge mi4ht
affect the operation' of the works and the use and development of adjacent land. Therefo,
it is of the utmost importance that all precautions bp, taken to insure against the escape of
such gases. Th,e are usually more detrimental within'wastewater structUres than in adjacent
areas.

Of the gases (including those above) collected from wastewater works structures by ventilation systems, some could be unsafe or could adiersely affect the environment if discharged°
ditettly to the atmosphere: 'Consideration- should.,-be-given -to-monitoring-siich-ventilation
discharges for objectionable gases. Consideration' slibuld also be given -to providing standby

means for neutralizing, stabilizing, or destroying gases that might' significantly, affect the
environment.
Additional design, operation, and maintenance criteria for control of aerosols, particulates,
and gases at wastewater works are presented in WPCF Manual No. 1, "Safety in Wastewater
Works" (58). Safety factors and controls are presented in references (55), (56), and (57).
2.7

Noise

Wastetrater facilities can be an unacceptable irritant to nearby inhabitants if they are
designed, constructed, operated, or maintained in such a manner that they produce excessive noise. Noise prevention and control measures, noise level standards, noise analysis, and
examples of calculation on noise transmission at wastewater treatment works are discussed
in references (2) and (97).
Evaluation of noise levels in a community is a complex problem involving individual perception of how an objectionably noisy environment is defined. Definitions of these perceptions
is difficult and involves measurements of ambient noise levels in the area.

Maximum noise levels for yorking areas are defined by regulations authorized under the
Federal 1970. Occupaii01 Safefy and Health Act (05I-IA) and by its predecessor, the
. Walsh:Healey Act.; (59) (60). Acceptable levels for adequate speech communication in the
. environment are available (61). Community noise levels have also been researched
aind information exists on desirable levels (62) (63) (64).
Noise control needs are determined by comparing noiSeiSO:iitee'ineaSurerneing(SoUnd:!,pres,,,r
sure level, source direction, sound direction, sound power: ,etc ):With a Spogified..design goal
or criterion for acceptable noise levels at a listener's position, SOi:i'fid pressure is sensed hy 'a
microphone and ainplified in a sound level.nleter for frequency analysis or, display on .k
decibel.meter (65).
t

Sound power levels (Lw) should not be confused with sound pressure levels"(Lp); which are
also expressed in decibels. SOund power' level is related logarithrrtically tOsthe tqtal acoustic
power radiated by a source. Sound pressure leyel specifiei the acoustic `disturbatideV pro
duced at a point. Sound pressure level depends on the distance from the sourix; losses ip the
intervening air, room effects (if indoors), etc. Sound power level Is analqgous to the heat
production of a furnace, while sound- pressure level 9is analogous to, the. temperature Pioduced at a given point in a building. In another example,,usingfight bulbs, the wattage is
analogouS to
and the brightneis analogous to Lp. The noise of a piece of equipment May
be expressed by the phrase "the sound power level iS60 dBA or "the sound pressure level
is 60 dBA at 3 ft (0.9 m)." An increase of 3 decibels indicates a doubling of sound poWer,
whereas an increase of approximately 10 deCibels indicates a doubling of, perceived sound

pressure. Typical sound pressure decibels are logarithmic units for measuring the relative
--levels of-various-acoustical-quantities (66) on a scale beginning with 0, for faintest audible
sound; through 130,- which is the approximate. threshold for pain. AVerage sound pressure
levels encountered are shown in Table 2-9.
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TABLE 2-9

AVERAGE SINGLE NUMBER SOUND PRESSURE LEVELS/2)
.)

Interior Noises.

dBA

30-40
39-48
47-59
47-59
51-63
57-68
62-67
60-73
64-78
65-93
76-85
77-88
-78-83-

Bedroom At Night
Quiet Residence
Residence With Radio
Small Office or Store
Large Store
Large Office
Electric Typewriter At 10 ft
Factory Office.
Automobiles
,
Factories
School Cafeterias Railroad Cars
Garbage Disposals
Airplane Cabins

-

$8 -98

Noises At 371 From Source
.

Whispering

--41-47-

Quiet Ventilating Outlet

59-66
60-75
71-86
73-83
'74-80
93-101
94-102
94-103
97-108
100.120

Quiet Talking..
Noisy.'

entilatifg Outlet
achines

Lath

Shoutint
Sa,vs
er. MciNV.er.

TractOrs
siwOr Woiacf..!Plaiiers

PneumatiCkfvetei,

Outside Nooises
°

10-15
;40745

1#a es Rustling

Bir4calis

.

,

,

.

Quiet Residential SXrdet .
150 to 200 ft Fiimii,,,Denie.Traffic
Edge eit HighWay,With Dense Triffic
:;-.,

Car At 65 mph At 25 ;ft ,
Propeller PlaneAt1,000.ft.,
Pneumatic Drill Ati.50`ft :
Noisy Street' .. :::- , ,' ' r:. '.Under Elevated Train:
;
,,

'Jet Piarie At l',0,00`,fi,;:',:

Jet Taleoff.At'200, ft
50-hp Siren At100 ft.

'

'

..

"40-52

..

'55-70
i

70-85
75-80
75-84
80-85
84-94
88-97
100-105
120-125
130:135

.

. -Usually, noise can be most efficiently controlled at the source. A- designer can control
machinery 'noise by specifying the least noisy equipment consistent with Performance. To
meet acceptable acoustical levels, the designer should 1) specify allowable sound power
levels (or sound pressure levels at a specified distance) fo; the equipment; 2) submit labdra
tory or field measurements for approval; and 3) perform field c orinance tests.
.

Designers of wastewater treatment works should consider including noise control measures
`(such as source control of machinery noise, special architectuialtreatment to absorb sound
and to isolate noisy equipment, buffer zones within the plant between noisy and quiet areas,
and site planning and buffer zones) t
inimize impact on community noise 'levels. These
Measures should take into 'account both interior noise and community noise criteria dis
cussed above.

i°.

,

.

The following techniques, singly1,4.11Wcombinatibn (67) (68), may be used o reduce
machinery noise:
_

.0

1.

2..

3.
4.
5.

Segregating noisiest elements in groups.
Vibration damping (using materials like lead sheet in foundation).
Isolating vibration (mounting on springs).
Sound absorbing' enclosures (withlard outer shell and sound absorbent liner).
Sound attenuating at exhaust or intakes of fans Or compressors.

6. Vroviding full perspnnel enclosure observation booths in auditory damage'Ask
areas.

7. Providing partial protective booths.(opten in rear).
8. Plenum treatments (devices admitting low-velocity air, to prevent escape of exces.

sive noise)*: ";`,

9. Pipe lagging (lining or-covering that absorbs radiated noise):
10. Providing partial barriers.

U. Lining ducts..
12.

Using silenceit,, miners, or mutes (attenuating noise from high veloCity:flo-*...of
gases' by multiple reaction of 4ound waves from acoustically absorbent surfaces;
eliminating turbulent flow; and reducing now Velocity):
13. Providing ear plufs and puffs.
14. ReduCing motor speed (to.lowest practiCaLrequirements in combination With size
and pressure to produce teguired power).
115. Selecting valves not trod sally noisy (pilot-operated: or compound valves rather
than direct-acting.or single stage).
16. Keeping or Out of hydraulic systemS.
17. Preyehting developMent.of cavitation in pumps (by keeping suction line veloCities
to less than 5 ft/s (1.5 in/s, keeping inlet lines shaft and with a minimum of bends
1
and joints, etc.).
18: Reducing turbulent flow next to flat metal plates
19. Using-rubberlike flexible connections in drive ShaftS.
20. Reducing gear noise by maintaining equipment, controlling alignment, and using
enclosures.
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The following techniques may be used to reduce construction and operktion noise:
1.

Replacing individual operation and constructidifechniques by less noisy ones; for
example,' using welding instead of riveting, Mixing concrete offsite instead of
onsite, and employing prefabricated structures instead of building them onsite;
Selecting the quietest alternative items of equipment; fdr example, electric instead
'of diesel-pdwered equipment hydraulic tools instead of pneumatic-impact tools.
Scheduling equipment operations to keep average noise levels low; for example,
scheduling the noisiest operation to coincide with times'of highest ambient levels,
keeping, noise, levels relatively uniform'in tune, turning off idling equipment, and

restrictingw9iking hours.

reduce the
4. Increasiniille' dumber of machines at work, at any onetime (this will

duration of noise ,eigrrosail, although it will increase the noise level during. that
iar time of opeiati64
5.1 Making use of speed limits to control noise from vehicles.
6. Keepingnoisy equipment operations as far as possible from site bOundaries.
7. Proeidink enclosures for stationary items ofequipment and barriers around
. partic;. ularly noisy areas oiithe site or around the site itself..
qi:Oating haul roads:behind natural earth berins Oftinbankments.
Maintainingiioise control devices.
. -;Replacing mufflers before breakdoWn.
insulation.
engine.
enclosures
and
ineffective
!,;Replacing warped; bent, or damaged

Noise' control measures will be effective only-at 'long as contra devices ate properly Main--.
..:.;, tained.

:

'':.

,

..i

,
The recentlyiaddpted Federal' construction guide on ribise control is a good 'sOurce 'for
general contrAotspecirications for any ncv/ wastewater facility or for extensive alterationS to
existing tacit:Me-46.V;

Vnither inforinationl,and details on noise and its coritfol can be found in referenCes (2),
:00), and (71).
Trucked and Marine Industry' Wastes

.:Many small wastewater
treatment plants will be located in rural areas'or near small harbors
,
or ports. At these locations the plants may be required to treat waste from isolated sources
(which may be trucked to the plant) or waste from vessels (which may be conveyed to the
plant by several methods).. In many cases. the ratio of these wastes to be treated to the
normal load on the plant will be high, and therefore the 'design must take this factor into
consideration.
f.

2.8.1

Tracked Wastes

Trucked wastes can include septic tank sludge and chemical toilet wastewater as well as
almost any chemical that is discharged by an industry or a marine vessel. Extreme caution
iQ
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should be taken to prevent upset of a plant treating trucked wastes, to avoid shock loading
of a treatment process.
TruckeiVIUman wastes can be clissified as septic tank sludge tseptage), privy vault wastes,
and.recirculiting and chemioal toilet ivastes:-.The solids content; organic strength, and toxic
chemical .con-C'entration of these wastes are the most important factors in dev,eloping

tion 6riteria for their acceptance at the treatment works. The type of treatment available
will dictate the dilution required. If the facility consists of a biological prOcess with no pri-.
mary clarification; the biological process Must be designed to .handle the additional load or
separate treatment muarbe provided.
The increase of solids from syntheSis of soluble organic matter in trucked wastes-can upset
the equilibrium of a biological proceis. A practical, limit,o(without pretreatment for the
allowable inaease in solids) is up to 10. to 15 percent of the concrtiationyalf the mixed
liquid solids, to prevent ,a substantial upset in a biological system (72).
....

a.

The high oxygen requirementS fOr stabilization'O.these wastes may oveytAhe plant's
oxygenation capacity,..,ICsufficient dihition is notc-provided or if the .aeration.facilities are 8
s.
not adequately sizecI:to ilice trucked wastes:" ,' =
'
The addition of.dheinidal toilet wastes to biological' treatment processes should be avoided,
if possible, because of;:theac-cumulation of toxic chemicals. Processes other;
than biological
should be used;.Th'e CheMicals. used in these toilets var but primarily consist of zinc of
formaldehyde coMpounds. Therefore, periodic checks should be made to prevent these .;
toxic chemicals from retarding or completely stopping" the biological process..

Some of the primary requirements of a transfer station
trolling flow to, the facility include:
1.

.

handlinaruclod waste and con-

Adequate storagecapacity4to equalize flows.

2. Ease of truck unloading without spillage.

L.

3. .Comminution and screening.

4. Odor control.
4

;

5. Pumping flexibility and 'reliability.
6. Possibly aeration, or mixing to provide oxygen or to keep solids in suspension.

Additional-informatidn on the characteristics of .trucked wastes and the design of facilities
to handle them may be found in Chapter 14: and in references (72) and (73).
243.2

Marine Industry Wastes

Marine industry wastes would include waste from vessels and ddck facilities. The waste from
vessels in some ways is similar to .trucked wastes. Vessel wastewater would include domestiC
waste bilge water and nonoily ballast water. Domqtic wastewater Could include
water from
toilet, galley, sink, shower, and laundry. Many ships are equipPed with holding tanks, reCir7

dilating toilets, evaporating systems, or incineration devices; which cam alter the quantity
and character of the wastewater.
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"i

atmeri t:
The disposal of wastewater fro*, vessels requires considerintboth collectiOn
eF,
,ystem
at
afs
To collect vessel Wastewater, a central pump-out facility in the harbor or
'active docks, or mobile collectiOn by truck,;- barge, or railroad car rnay.:be..w!Ovded he
necessary 'treatment may be 12cated at a municipal treatment plant' or m _ifiarbo -based
vessel treatment system. FaCtOrs to-be' considered in detigning.facilitieS,to treat vess waste.. .
2
y ;°..*, water include:
I
.

fl

.:

s,

1. 'Storagefor large
2.

Potential agricUltur

3

Access to dockfailit.

4. Remo tesitess of mu ni esp

5.: Large volurneS'oi' bide

variations,f
festatibn from forergir wastes'.

rot-vices,

Bast water: °.

6. Time constraints On dispOsa1.1,'
7. Excessive waste handlinanader cUrrerit practice:
.

from leaks or spills.
Bilgewater is water collected in the'loviest Part of the .ships,,
It maybe contaminated with Oil, solvents, qiet-sea10, and many other materials. Treatment
of',::15.ilge water would involve oil separatik arid disposal operations such as skimming,
chernibe treatment, 'flotation, adsorPtion, and incineration. Other processeSmay also be reuired to eliminate physical or Chemical contaminants that'may be present. Treatment may
be possible. in a municipal 'system with Proper. pretreatment, or an independent treatment
System may be required:
ballast-may
Ballast water is commonly,used to compensate for underloading of vessels..
1:Ce taken from polluted harbors and eventually discharged in cleaner harbors; Ballast water
can have many of the physical, chemical, and biological characteristics of bilge water and
'must be handled with: similar caution.

Currently, there is.nOt much information available on the characteristics of marine industry
wastes other than sanitary wastes. There are many studiesunderWay that willprovide more
data on vessel wastewater treatment ,systems and the characteristics of vessel wastewater.
For more detailed discussion of the information presented in this subsection, see references
(74) and (75).
.

2.9

.

Effluent Disposal.

Pollutants can be removed from wastewater to-any degree desired, depending on the treatment processes used The goal of sound' engineering in wastewater treatmentis to provide a
degree of treatment consistent with the requirernents for disposal or reuse at ,`rninirrium
dilution in lakes, rivers, ,estnaries, or oceans or discharge on'.
cost. The disposal may be
land by agricultural use, r reational use, groundwater recharge, or evaporation. Reuse
overlaps the disposal methods by including irrigation, groundwater recharge, and impoundMent for recreation. In addition; reuse
_ includes use as industrial water (which, along
with agricultural use, has great potential In the United States) and municipal use (which
now occurs: indirectly, but may occur directly in the future).

t"

Water, pollutioq , control, by setting receiving water or stream qbalitY., standards;
led to
removing a minimum of the iollutantS.an0.1etting tatdre-complete..t1* lob. by setf-purification. The amount of self-purification br, assimilative,cai)acity deflends On many factors, including volume of flow, available'oxygen,'-antl,caUacity for reoxygenatiOn. Problems of overtaxing the assimilative, capacity ofithe receiVu'tg Waters and theimfair use of this capacity by
,.upstreim useehave prompted development of the effluent standards" forwastewater,disposal, now part of Federal law.'States and regions still enforce Stream .standardS which are
More stringent than Federal effluent standards in some locations.:
The following is a brief discussion of effluel
nt dispos.
a
alternatives.

More detailed discussions

of standards, water quality criteria, and effluent 'disposal conditions are contained in
references (20), -(16), (17), (78), and (79).
2.9.1

.

Disposal to StirfaceVaters
7

Wastewater` disposal to surface water is the most common method used
to date:q1its
'method includes disposal to streams, lakes,. estuaries, nd 'Oceans. After water
qUality.startdards (based on use.and permissible thresholds of pollutants and on best use Of
therec;eiying:
water) have been deterniined, the treatment requireMerit for a specifiC ,discharge..canhe,
determined.
2.9.1.1

Rivers or Flowing streams

During wet seasons, a river's flo,w and velocity increases and carries soil And Orginicpaterial
stripped frOin the surface of the earth and the jiver bed.'When precipitation, stops, theriver
loses carrying capacity androps some of this material into pools and ponds along
route .>
With each cycle the ec ogi equilibrium is upset as water floviincreaieS or decreases, and
solids are scoured up and deposited.

"

'

The oxygen resource .bf a stream is another factor that is important< in the assimilative
capacity of a stream. Oxygen 'in a river can be obtained from its tributaries, Surface drainage,
groundwater inflow, reaeration5from the atrirosphere, and photosynthesis of aquatic, plants
and algae. For a.detailed discussion of thesefactors, see references'(20), (33), and (78).

Human activities will have varying effects on a stream. The most important factors in waste.,
water discharges include excessive organic loading, suspended matter, nutrients, and the
various ions or compounds that change the qualify.of the water.
.

.

Organic loading is a most significant factor in wastewater disposal to a stream, because of
the limited -assimilative capacity. of any stream. Depending on the flow, and the. oxygen
resources in the stream, the addition of organic matter,to a stream can have effects ranging
from no noticeable effect to septic conditions with noxious' dors, floating sludge, and dieoff of all higher life forms. The majority of the organic matter is associated with the SS of a
treatment plant effluent..
)

io

Nutrients added to a stream may increase the aquatic life in the stream; winch in ttirr4 could
-Cause an oxygen demand when the additional organisms die. In addition to the:reductiOn of
taste and odor nd/'
dissOlved oxygen in the stream, the increased aquatic life can prOduCe
.
associated'. with septic conditions.
.

,

,

sMall guantities,'

Suspend,ed matter in, a treated vasteWaterAischarge.is nOnnally piesent

yet can significantly affect. a'river°. An excesS. of fme material can hasten the: filling of the

riverbed and damage mUcii-of the. littoral environment in whidl fish

gpawn

ari'd their foOd

chain flourishes.

Various .initiS and compoun,ds in the effluent may; have different effects on different strearns, °

coppdunds can tednce*aqiiatic life. Other

depending on the stream's cliaradteristiCs.
,

'ions and material maY lie precipitated; in a strearnOr adSOrbed on particles that settle to

thee.

.itieam bed. Many kills :and 'CompoUnds will be degraded' r Ot;converted tO other forms that
,

mercurY can be
Will,be harmless to the environment...Some* rnaterialS:-suCh as;DDT,
many
higher
life forrriS;
harin
concentrated. in the stream fodd chain' and may, eventually
irEoluding humaris.

In determining the effluent limitations foy disposal to a river, all of.the factors mentioned
previpusly must be cohsidered. After the water qualify criteria have been determined, the
available dilution and DO can te used to determine effluent requi4mentsThese relinireMents ,can then be compared with the ap prOpriate efflient StandaWCS: Each discharge will
have to-be considered for its specific limitations:' The most critical time for most river
disposal will usually be when the flow is at a minimum, reducing dilution,,and when water
terfiperaiige is high, reducing oxygen transfer:
219.112

Lakes :or Store Water

Wagtewater discharged into lakes will normally reduce the concentration; of pcillutants., de-;
pending on the size of lake' and characteristics suciv.as stratification and vertical mixing.
Wave, action, 'mixing, precipitatidn, aquatic plants, grid ihow can provide reoxygenation
' and inerease,the DO, The bacterial content. of stored water,van dectease because of lack of
prOper foOd, sedimentation, disinfection by sunlight, aiid. depiedatiOn.y othet-organisins.
.

,

:11;forelriportant :than the effect' of lakes or reservoirs -on -Waite. is. the effect of wastewatet::.
on tlfelke or reservoir: Lakes, depending on size arid - ;amount, of inflowfand outflow, can:.6k
seriataL affected :14 'many wastewater ,cornPonents. In areas where evaporatiOn4s
cant, it..concentiiiip.ii,of salts and total solids in:a lake can be increased .by ;evaporation/
The rfidA serious effects'of wastewater .are,, 1) reducing. DO resulting from th1030D- of ti*
4

waste, 2j nutrient's affecting ,putrophication, and 3) concentrating p011utants4*.the..fqod
chain.

1

V

.

Y1'

Pt;

ake. Smallv.;.
pth Of t
Wastewater di
the
-available
"thy
shallow lakes! will nPrinally-be -considered-totupletelk0' id-aild,
5, ft (128 to
for dilution. Lakes, ponds; and respi:voiis.Ilaying'clfpffis'arepenfia
,
..4.92 m) -will, be subjected to 'seasonielated.CY4les ofsif'aiitication`and iitiaii mixing, ..

sal .to a lake viill.depen .,fn size britt,

,,

..

.

Stratification results ,frotn increased water density with depth; resulting frorm'Aecreasing
temperatare. The...Stratification of a lake can be divided into,AhreeOnes. The top is a zone
of circulation Mown as the epilimnio This zone is subject- to mixing' because of wind
action or diurnal factors, caithed by the s' i g of a thin layer of surface water that isocooled
at night. Within this layer, tile' dissolved ox en, light, nd carbon dioxide are plentiful for
aquatic life. The middle zone is the thermocline; which is characttriied by a rapid decline in
temperature and dissolved ..oxygen. This zone is extremely resistant to mixing and is often
the location Of the highest :quality water in the lake. The bottom zone is the zone of stagnation or hypolimnion. Within this zone, dead organic matter 'is deposited by Sedimentation,
and the water is devoid of okygen. and at a relatively low temperature.

Vertical mixing of deep lakes usually will occur once or twice a year, atleast when th%
temperature of the lake becornes uniform at; approximately 39° F (4° C), the temperature at
which water density approaches a, maximum: Wheri this condition occurs (normally in spring
an fall), the lake water beconies uriStable, and wind disturbance can cause vertical circulation in the entire lake. Duiing this upset period, which lasts a few weeks, the lake-may
become completely mixed.

Eutrophication is, a term used to describe the process of maturation of a lake from a nutrient-poor (oligotrophic) to a nutrient-rich (eutrophic) body of water. Most lakes in their
early stages of development were nutrient poor, with a small amount of nutrients derived
from weathered soil or degradable organic matter. As a lake matures, the concentration of
nutrients will build up, depending primarily on inflow and outflow conditions.
Human activities have caused artificial enrichment to occur, clanging the condition of many`
lakes in the United States from nutrient-poor to nutrient-rich. This change 13as occurred over
a very short period of time and in most cases has been caused by the dischafge of wastewater into lakes and other stored, water, along with the runoff from agricultural land, farmland, and other areas where commercial fertilizers may have been used:

Because of the sensitivity of lakes to nutrient addition, iis very important to consider very
carefully the discharge of nutrient-containing wastewater. The effects of eutrophication can
be severe, and its development should be retarded as much as possible. Once eutrophication
has set in, it is very difficult and in most cases impractical to overcome. A more detailed
discussion on eutrophication can be found in reference (78).
-

The concentration of toxic pollutants in the lake food chain iS another serious problem,
with the occurrence of waste disposal to lakes and other locatians.where fish and shellfish
live.

Lead, mercury, DDT, and several other sibstances that can be found in wastewater have
been shown 'to become Concentrated in the food chain. These pollutants, which may not be
harmful in low concentrations, can be concentrated to such an extent that they seriously
affect higher life forms.

69.
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2.9.1.3 ' Tidal Estuaries and Oceans'

In tidal estuaries, dilution is complicated by tidal action, which can carry portions of the
Waste back and forth in the same region for many cycles. This is caused by differences in
density of fresh water, wastewater, and sea water; wind action and density currents -that
work against vertical mixing; coagulating' and flocculating effects of saline water. and shore
and bottom configurations. Reference (20) discusses the dilution of wastewater in estuaries
and oceans.

Dilution, dispersion, and movement of wastewater discharge& into the ocean or into large
lakes offer special design problems. The initial dilution is normally provided by the &An
of diffulers to cause mixing by jet action and density differeves. Dispersion by diffusion
cannot be controlled' by engineering desigt, but selection -of an ocean outfall location,
where normal currents will assist in dispitsion, istimportant.

2.9.2

Land Alication of Wastewater

Land application of wastewater has been practiced worldwide fOr over 135 years. In Melbourne, Australia, approximately 41,000 acres (57 km2)of pasture have been irrigated with
wastewater for over 80. years. In 1850, in Berlin, Germany, a wastewater farm was started,
in which 21,000 acres (854m2)'were irrigated by .1905. Since 1935, 57,000 acres (231
km2) of pasture and vegetables have been irrigated in Leipzig, Germany. A greSt deal of
inforrnation on this practicein North America is contained in references (80), (81), '(82),
and (84).

The most 'common reasons for use of land application would be to, proVide sunlemental
irrigaiion water to augment groundwater supplies, distance and cost limitations of transport
to other suitable disposal locatidris, and cost advantagesover other forms of treatment.
Lana application uses include I) irrigating crops (such as grasses, alfalfa, corn, sorghum,
citrus trees; grapes, and cotton), and 2) irrigating areas for recreational pu266ses (such as
parks, golf courses, sports grounds, ornamental fountains, .and artificial lares). Municipal
uses include landscaping streets, highway media strips, and school ground,. In addition,
irrigation of cemeteries,' college grounds; airports, green belts, andforest p4.eserves can be
provided. Augmenting of groundwater supplies by recharging aquifers with4teated wastewater is being done to prevent'salt intrusion.
Methods of land application\ can vary, depending on the conditiOns at each location. The
methods can be 4assified as irrigation, overland flow, and infiltration-percolation Systems.
Irrigation is the application to the land of wastewater, by spray or ridge and furrow, to enhance the growth of plants. Overland flow is the application of wastewater to grassed slopes.
The vegetation acts as a fixed film contactor. Infiltration - percolation is the application of
large amounts of water to a porous soil, which infiltrate the soil.surface.
Although land disposal has been used for many years, there are a large number of unknown
f tors concerning the effects of the treated wastewater on the environment, and vice versa.
ny research projects have been undertaken or are underway to pro ide the needed information. The research has shown that, with good management and p per monitoring and
designing a
control of the systems, successful use of land application can be obt
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successfill-system, the following factors must be considere
1

2.

Availability and type .of land.
Aesthetics.

5. Economics.

.

4. Topography.
5. Underlying geologic formations:

6. 'Groundwater level 'and quality..
7. Soil type and drainahility.
8. Wastewater characteristics and degree of pretreatment.
9. Purification effects of soil, soil bactetia, and'plants.
10. Publid health:
11. Possible buildup. of toxic substances.
.

A 'thorough consideration, of these factors requires the,-,combined efforts of geblogists,
environmental etrigineers, agronomists, soil scientists, social and behaVioral scientists,. and
medidaichealth personnel. Because of the complexity of land application systems and the
number of disciplines involved, great care Slim Ild betaken in designing a landaPk94tion
system for a small plant". To point, out the complexity in Stich a system, some of the.more
important factors are disCulsed below.

The degree of treatment before land application will depend on the method of application;
tlie rate of application; odor problerr1; possible ponding; type of vegetation to be irrigated;
physical, chemical, or biochemical properties of the, soil; and public health concerns. These
factors, impOrtnt in determining the rtquired pfetreatment, are interrelated with each
other and with the" other. design considerations mentioned previously. For example,iii considering public health concerns, the possibility of inhaling pathogenicaerosols from a spray
,irrigation system should be evaluated. MOsquito breeding can be a problem resulting from
ponding, if high rates of applicathon are used. The pfesence of minerals such as sodiUm or
nitrogen, which calf build up in a groundwater supply, may be a problem; The minerals
present in wastewater will be affected in different ways by the purification effects of the,
soil, soil bacteria, and plants.
The natural purification processes depend on the interaction of manji)physical, chemical, or
biochemical 'factors. The effects'of these factors will vary, depending on:the cqnditionsat a
land application site. Some ofthe impcirtarit *tor§ would include:
1.

Oxidatib'n Or reduction.

2. Adsorption or desorption.
3.

Ion exchange.

4. Precipitation or dissolution.
,44

56 Aerobic or anaerobiciolecomPosition.
6. Antitiosis or symbiosis.,
7. Filivtion.
8. Plant uOtake of minerafi.

MoreAletailed discussion of the sP. f act ors is included ineteferences (80), (81), (82), (84), and
(85). SeVeral publications, are also, avibilable 'covering, results Sf land appgication projects.

°

f

43'
AI
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Major projects include the Muskegon County wastewater management system (86) (87), and
the Penn. State studies. (8$) (89), both of which use spray irrigation, and the Flushing
MeadtmS. project (90) in Arizona, 'which uses infiltration for groundwater recharge.
2.9.3

Reuse of Wastewater

Reuse of wastewater can be divided into. four categories: municipal, indust , recreational,
and irrigational reuse: Many projects have reclaimed-water for different reuse applications.
Lawrence-(91) tabulated some of the existing wastewater reclaination projects (Table 2- 1 0),
and discussed systems to satisfy effluent qualitSt requirements for reuse of wastewater. Irri-

gational reuse has been discussed in Section 2.93. Factors involved in other reuse
applications and some of the water quality, criteria are discussed ,below.

R4creational reuse is normally the impoundment .of wastewater forJecreational- purposes
and is'Often combined with irrigational reuse. Indian Lake Reservoir near Lake Tahoe serves
as a reservoir for irrigation water as well as a recreationaj lake. The water quality Criteria
must be stringent, because dilption is not available ofadequ'ate in most instances. The wastewater quality parameters affecting recreational' use -the:most are SS, oxygen-demanding
organici, bacteriological and virological quality,°.nutrients, and toxicants. Reduction and
contrtrl of the pollutants d fined by these paranieters would allow reuse of yeated_wastels,
e'best documented example is the recreation p'roject arSintee,
water for this application.
Clifornia (91).
Industrial reuse acco ts for the largest quantity of wastewater use in the United States.
Most of this water is used for cooling purposes, with smaller amounts for boiler-feed water
and process waters. Most industries are accustomed to drawing available.water and treating
lar use. Water quality requirements for.various industrial
it to .a degree suitable for a par
activities would include the'foll wing:
.
1.

Electronicshigh-quality water, often approaching completely demineralized
water.

2. Food ProcessinFmunicipal water quality or better, for specific processing needs.
3. Manufacturing (including chemicals) - municipal- water quality or lower, depend-

ing on the product to be manufactured.
4. Pulp and Paper Millsspecific requirements on dissolved inorganic

substances

particularly Chlorides and ironsand hardness (low color and turbidity also required for some operations).
5; Steel and Metalsgenerally used low-quality water; particularly concerned about
corrosion, hence .restrictions on chlorides and pH and teMperature in cooling
operations.
6. BOiler Feed Waterrequired quality of feed water dependent on operating pressure

range of boiler; specific requirements approaching complete demineralization,
inchtding removal of ammonia, phosphates, organics, dissolved inorganics, and
deoxygenation (even municipal-quality water is treated before becoming acceptable,boiler-feed water).
7. Cooling Waterquality requirthnents low; biologicallY treated municipal wastewater often used directly as cooling water (low-quality waters may require chemical additions for prevention of mineral scale or biplogical slime formation).
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TABLE 2-10

SUMMARY OF EXISTING MUNICIPAL WASTEWATER RECLAMATION PROJECTS (91)

Reclaimed
'Water

Reclaimed Water Use

Location

Production

IsiC;Type of Treatment

mgd

MUNICIPAL
.

undwater Recharge

Whittier Narrows, California

Int oduction to Water D

Windhoek, South Africa

Gr

Nassau County, NeW York

d,water Recharge

Sebondary (Biological)

10

Secondary(Biological) + Pond + E'hys,-Chem.

1.4

Secondary (Biological)4 Phys,Chem.

18.5

INISUSTRIAL

Power Plant Cooling Water

Burbank, California

Cheillical Plant Cooling Water

Midland, Michigan

6

Power, Plant Cooling Water

Los Alamos, New Mexico

2

Steel Mill Cooling and'Process

Baltimore, Maryland'

Refinery Cooling, Boiler Feed; and Cooling

`Amarillo, Texas

Refinery and Petrochemical Cooling and Boiler Feed Odessa, Texas
Industrial Water.

Denver, Colorado

§ecOndary (Biological)

95

4:Secondary (Biological)
,

Secondary (Biological)

.

Secondary (Biological)

6
2.5
102

Secondary (Biological)

,

Secondary (Biological)
Secondary (Biological) + Phys.-Chem.

RECREATIONAL

Recreational Lakes, Swimming Pool

Santee, California

0.4

Secondary (Biological)' +Natural Adia Filtration

Recreational Lake

Camp Pendleton California

0.7

Secondary (Biological)+ Pond 4?.

Wifalfa Irrigation,

Galt, California,

0.3

Primary + Ponds

Citrus Grove:Irrigation

Pomona, California

6

Primary + Ponds

Pasture, corn,:and Rice Irrigation

Woodland, California

1.9'

Primary '+ Ponds

,Pasture, Corn Irrigation

South Lake Tahoe, California

3.5

Secondary (Biological) + Phys.Ch

Cotton and Milo Irrigation

Fresno, California

landscape Irrigation at CCCSD

Pacheco, California

0.5

Secondary (Biological)

Irrigation of Golden Gate Park

San Francisco, California

1

Secondary (Biological)

'Golf Course Irrigation

Ventura, California

0.5

Secondary (Biological)*

IRRIGATIONAL

18

Primary

'Phys.Chem.usually means coagulationsedimentation, activated carbon adsorption, filtration, nitrogen control.
Plans call for capacity expansion'to 100 mgd by 1986 for general municipal use as well as industrial'use.

Municipal reuse of wastewater has been practiced for about'50 years in nonpotable applications. Such uses include flushing water in water-short resort areas, where dual distribution
systems have been provided.

Indirect reuse of river water' (as potable water) occurs if upstream communities discharge
wastewater into the river. A similar conditiOn exists in groundwater supplies, in areas where
groundwater recharge is practiced. In both situations, dilution water is an important factor.
Direct, reuse is now receiving added attention because of water shortages in many areas. The
main experience in direct reuse has been in Windhoek, South Africa, where about one-third
of the total water supply consists of:treated wastewater. In this case, the treatment consists

of.trickling filtration, maturation ponds, alirrni flotation, foam fractionation, filtration,
carbon treatment, and breakpoint chlorinatiOn.

The accepted quality, criteria for municipal water supplies are the USPHS drinking water
standards of 062. These standards were developed to judge the quality of treated water
drawn from relatively pure sources. These standards,are not adequate in the areas of trace
metals', trace organics, and virological quality, which would be extremely important in
evaluating renovated wastewater for direct municipal reuse. There is also concern about the
concentration 2f sodium and nitrogen Compounds in reclaimed water and the reliability of
reclamation treatment systems..
4

There are many unanswered questions related to hum'an health about water reuse for municipal water purposes. Currently, reuse for drinking Water purposes should be allowed only if
all other reasonable water sources become unavailable. If reuse is considered, it should be
approached cautiously, with the maximum amount of researching and monitoring. .
2.10

Upgrading or Enlarging Existing Plants
-

,LJpgrading or enlarging existing treatment 134ants may be requireAbecause of:
at.

1. Inadequate initial design.
2. .Increase or change in loading patterns.
3. Deterioration of facilities.
4. Changes in effluent or receiving water quality standards.

The goag listed.in Chapter 3 must be kept in mind in the upgrading or enlarging of exist g.
small wastewater treatment- plants. Duplicating an existing treatment process, equiprnen , or
plant is not always the most cost-effective method of upgrading one or more characteri tics
of a plant effluent. The EPA publication, Process Design Manual for. Upgrading Exis g
WasteVter Treatment Plants (92), directs itself to the upgrading of treatment facilities and
should be consulted before any plant upgrading is undertaken. This subject is also discussed
in references (93) and (94).
4/1)

Representative simpler methods of upgrading or enlarging treatment plants are presented
below. Refer to .the design criteria presented in later chapters for specific information.
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2.10.1. Clarifiers

Generally, the efficiency of a clarifier is measured by the amount of solids separated from
_wastewater and retained in the clarifier. Inefficient clarifiers are usually hydraulically or
organically overloaded, poorly operated, or inadequately designed: Upgrading alternatives
include:
..

Adding.clarifier area.
2. :Adding; flocculation or. chemicals ahead of th% clarification process.
3r Addingiparallel centrifugal wastewater concenirators.
4.' InCreaSing the settleability of the SS by reduCing anaerobic conditions (in which,

,

mettiane:,ni,trogeof or other gas releases buoy up the Solids), preaerating, Pre-

,,

chlorin*tinag; ciecreaeiogeslvdse age, o; shortning sludge retention time in'clarifier,:-.
to control gas formation.:
5.0 Improving oil andsgi-easkremoval.
6.' Iinproving screkunIg and grit removal.
7. Improving. skimming. ;
8. gqtializingflows into clarifier bYNsing 411equalizitigitarik:'
9. Eliminating sufgeS in flow by usingsMalier:or variable SPeed,pinps.
10. Improving inlet and Obtletdesign.
is
1,11. Improving sludge withdrawal system.
12. Improving Sam r$moval systemf
13.; ,,Improving cleaning' and general 'Maintenance..

.

'14; Retarning act4ated sludge to the primary.influept:
Adding activateilitearbgn to the primaryjnfltient..'

.

:4

t

2.10
`The' efficie

affect
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4
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.5.
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efficiency.
'
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6.

Ve4ti ibnesseinti1, because aerobicconditions are required for efficient microbial a ivity.
ratpUreperformance of- filters (particularly nitrification) deteW2steWater T
.',.re is lowered.-)
riorates if to
;

'ckling filtermieisted in Table 2-11.

Upgrading possibiliteg

2.10.3

Aci
;

ctiVa,ted sludge unit. depends on maintaining, over 1 to 2 mg/1 of
,population of aerobic microbes in a thoroughly mixed aeration
the Upgrading posSibilities for activated sludge plants.

The efficiency o
solved oxygen ,a

tank. Table 2-12

0

The efficiencypf
populition 't

.

.

rids,dqpends
on
rr
sential,
.

.

'maintaining an optimum environment for an active
:contact with all the biodegradable wastewater con-

h"ofline, and 2) adequate removal of -bacterial, algal, and

stituen -ts fo
.,other micr

from

{

d effluent before discharge.

grading this type of treatment are discussed in several publirocess modifications include:

Techniques now a
,cations (95) (
-A -

,

1.

outlet ,system to reduCe escape microbial cells from. each

Impiovin

pond;
2.
3.

pptfeaFhiOncl
he number of pOnd cells in the systeme".b.,-

Jecirculation.
g baf es to unaerated ponds to improve plug flow characteristics;
owing the methods for distributing influent uniformly across the pond ce
proving dike construction and maintenance.
Adding storage cells with sufficient capacity for twicea-year-Only discharge.
9.. ,Adding supplemental aeration or mixing.
10. Adding polishing units sud,h as rock filters, intermittent sand filters, land a
tion, chemical.addirion, Microstraines, and chlorination - clarification.
etaiis for these modificatiOnS are presented in Chapter 10.

ry purposes of such modifications to ponds are to:
Prevent short cireuiting of wastewater in unaerated ponds.
)2. 'Prevent escape of unstabilized organic material in the effluent.
3. Provide sUpplernental oxygen.
4. Provide bettei conditions for removal of algal and bacterial cells.
5.

Provide stoiage adequate to use intermittent discharge, if effluent quality 'is
periodically below requirements.
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)SSIBLE TRICKLING FILTER PLANT MODIFICATIONS

Add positive ventilation

Remarks

When To' Use

Modification `,

For strong wastes

Check with media mantifactikers

deep filters in

which natural draft is not adequate to
provide oxygen needed
Chan

media

.

Synthetic media are available with from

In rock filters in which increase in media
Ar

surface (and biomass) will provide needed two.to four times the surface-to-volume

ratio of stone; f 6 rock media, cannot be

performance improvement

used for high 19 dine, because-of
clogging

Increase recirculation

For lightly loaded filters in which

May also beneeded for dilution to main-

initial removal capacity, is' not fully

tain aerobic conditions hi heavily loaded

uiilized in one-pass contact time, and

filters

to keep media wet
Add sludge recirculation

Requires thorough pilot study

Where more biomass is needed to

increase treatment
f

Add activated sludge

After trickling filter

If pplishing is required after an over-

tided filter

,

Advantageous if firsi unit can be con-

verted to "high rate" (high loading)
Operation,

ihead of trickling filter

If the trickling,filter can be used for

Effluent polishing such AS filtration can

,

nitrification.

greatly improve tfeatinent.

.;?

.

Add nitrifying trickling filter

.

After settling tanks of existing

.Because Of low sludge yield; effluent

secondary system, to provide polishing

probably can be applied directly to

and nitrification

granular-mediefilters for solids removal;

advantageous if eiflpnt filters are to be
included in upgrading

'TABLE 2-11 (continued)

POSSIBLE TRICKLING FILTER PLANT MODIFICATIONS.

Remarks

When To Use

Modification

Add roughing filter ahead of

To reduce loading Qn overloaded

Intermediate settling not needed;

tiiclding. filter

filter

roughing filters are quite temperature

,

sensitive

,Add recirculation and convert low

To increase capacity of low-rate filter

Only if fmal clarifier has required
capacity

rate filterto high ratefilter
Add aerated equalilation tank

To equalize hydraulic loading rates

Change dosing lank or change to

To reduce time when not dosing

Muller pum-p or variable speed pumps

To%hang dosing rate or make

Improve 'distributor am

distribution uniform
Improve drainaie system

To improve natural ventilation

Will also reduce odors and improve.

Settling at final clarifier
Add seplage in off seasons to.

To equalize organic loading at plant

Some small plants almost cease func;

',aerated equalization tank

with large seasonal fluctuations

tioning during school Vacations, resort,

off seasons, etc.
Improve clarification by adding

To reduce organic loading on filter

If not overloaded hydraulically

darifier, by chemical addition, by
adding flocculator, and/or by
upgrading existing primary clarifier

4

Change from one-stage to two-stage

TO increase capacity of organically

by, adding clarifier and high rate

overloaded, plant

.

filter
4

Add polishing units Such as maturation

If effluent needs additional treatment

ponds, filters, activated carbon, or

before discharge and to reduci peak

post-aeration

discharges of ROD, SS,' or Fed

If not overloaded hydraulically

TABLE

POSSIBLE ACTIVATED' SLUDGE

Remarks

When To Use

Modification

Tighten process control

Add final clarifier capacity

To minimize, soluble BOD in aviator

Requires flexibility in return waste

efiliment 'and improvesettling°,

Sludge and air rates and requires control

characteristics of sludge

instrumentation..

If solids loading on final clarifier

Check buildup of sludge in clarifiers at

the solids level that can be

high fl

tes

mitt ained in'aerator
To in crebe ;ern Ovaisof waste

consider effect on' final tanks and

constituents assimilated by'slow,

adequacy of oxygen supply ,

ening miefoorganisms
,.

If po cannot be maintained above

Increase air.sult

Consider 9xygen aeration

' 1 to 3!ppm'at all loads arid. locations

distribtiiion

thaile contact time to 15 to 30 min

In Contact stabiliiation,system Lin

Cheek:effects on settling characteiistics

Which tests indicate rapid initial

of sludge; requires small variation in flow

removal is below level desired
'1

,Divide' rektor into multiple

If short circuitin has significant

kcoliiprtments in, series'

effeetgotiBOD leve s in aerator,effluent

Change to contacfstabilization

A

For, upgradirig overload'ed plug flow of

Avoidin sniall.plants with wi4eAirnall4

Multiconipartmented tanks in which;

flow variations

initial removal is adequate

48,

TABLE 2-12 (continued)
POSSIBLE ACTIVATED SLUDGE PLANT MODIFICATIONS

MOdification.

Change to step aeration

When, To Use

Remirks.

For upgrading overloaded plug flow of
.MulticoMpartmented tanks to: higher

removals than potsible with contact
stabilization
Change,to completely .mixed

For upgrading any conventional

Piing chanieS will be very costly for

.activated Mudge

activated' sludge system and for

loitg plug-flow tanks; step aeration:

.

,

conversion of small contact

prgemble in such cases

stabilization plants
Improve existing clarification

To dierease solids loading on aeration

units
Change to completely mixed and

For increasing flow .capacity in extended

aid polishing units.

aeration units

Addipolishing units' such as

To improve effluent quality and to

maturation ponds, filters, activated

rethie peak discharge of BOD, SS, or

carbdn or postaeration

E coli

Change from diffused air system to

To increase dissolved oxygen in aeration

mechanical aerators

tank wit out increases in energy or
operating cost

Add a ,secOnd stage aeration an

To obtain: nitrification while increasing

'clarifier unit

capacity

Add super-rite rou

To decrease solidsloading on aeration

ahead of aeration unit

units

.

,

6.

'storage for complete containment, if evaporation and infiltralion equal wastewater inflow (care must be taken to prevent such nuisances as
flies, mosquitoes, or odors if complete containment is used).
Provide

2 .10:5

Sludgeand Process Sidestreams

itite effectiveness of sludge treatment and resulting. process sidestream treatment is measured

N. whether the treated slUdge can be satisfactorily- disposed-of without tiniSanee and
(ether the process sidestream, diiring handling and treatment, causes nuisance conditions,
interferes, with: other plant \treatinent processes, or degrades the plant effluent.
..

Designs for upgrading the trtatinknt and handling of Sludge and process. sidestreamsyare,,
described in .refetences (93); (98), and(99). Desigii details are also summarized in Chapter

'Pilot- and Laboratoryr.Scale Testing

Pilot- or la,boratory-sbale testing of a treatment process. or of equipment is sometimes emdes.
a pilot plant for treatment Process testing is seldom emplayed for domestic wastewater for small municipalities, unless :a large prOportidir -Of the
flow is from industry. Some laboratory-scale testing iagdvisable to determine biological rate
coeffiCients for specific wastewaters, if a pilot ,plaritAs"not available. If feasible, however,:
pilot-scale testing of treatment systems is the'best-method of design.

iSloyed gs a design dd. Howeseldom

2.12

Reliability Considerations

It is very important, that viall wastewater treatment facilities be designed and constructed
in such:a inaikner that they can reliably and consistently produce a treated wastewater meeting effluent and receiving-water quality standards, when operated and maintained properly.
EPA reliability guidelines folf wastewater treatment plants are presented in Design Criteria
fdr:Mechanical,:411,ectrie;,(Md Fluid:System and CorOonent Reliability (100). These guidelines should be consiaered t?y,.designers'or ifeatment facilitimfor small communities.
9

3

Process Selectitm
fi)

.2.13.1

Variatioins to Meet Growth
9

7

The ratio Hof extreme, minirnumllow. on the minirrnm day. in a year to peak. flow on the
maximum day in the sameyearinay be from 10-20 to, 1.at small Wastewater works. Even
the ratio of the tnatrntim day low tp average day'. floW,in4a Year is 'Usually from 5 to 10 to
1'. Infiltration of grWUndw ger and stormwater mto t§,e: collection system can double the
average wastewater flow from accOmmunity. If a mater amount of the, flow to thq.p1arif
seasonal (schools, ,resorts, etc.),
variat14 scan be,even peater. Engineers must take into
of the plant,
6
account these large variations in t design
,
,

:

,.

Large yariations in floirto ,clarifiers; cOntact-stabllization sysiems, and vertain .adyanded'.
waste.wqter
treatment 34yr'..,ti.,will adversely affect the effidiency of .treatment;EqualiZa:ticin
.
tanks can be ineftr^tO redtkice the daily. flow variations: For further inforination on equtiliza.
tiOn okdowsi see Chapter 4.- Treatment ponds.and 4tencied aeration, units aire less-affected
7-1;y large. flow .variations than are other tjpes of treatment cOrninenly used iii. mall.plants..
O

Some types of StruCtbies.:are more amenable to upgrading than otherS:'F.1 instance; 5to
'6 -ft (1.5- to a=m) deep low-rate filters can be modified to high-rate' filters' y.recirCulating

..

a portion of the filter 'effluent to the filter feed and changcrig'

utor arm if the

clarifiers, piping, and drains are desikned for'the higher loading. Siinilarly,'e ended. aeration
units can he' converted to step aeration, then to completely mixed unitS,.an later to ,contact..
stabilization units, with forethought .on. the partof a designer. AnOther /hod of meeting.
variations of flow in activated sludge units is 'fo comPartmentalize the tarts and use suffi -,
.cient portions to make volumes roughlypropOrtionat to the ftow.

2.112 Wastewater Treatment Processes
The 'WaStewater.,treatmene ProceSses that should be considered for use..in'plants serving
.municipalities of 100-to 10,000 persons' are those requiring a planttlaat.aait nieet ihe'goaN
stated in Chapter 1. The efflUentS from most 'plants of less than lingd.(0.044nP./s) will be
' .-required to Me0.secondary effluent.re'quitements..'

Typical plant cOnfigurations that, if .proPerly designed;'. could 'meet secondary4reatinent
standards and also the other goals of Chapters 1, areshoWn in FigUre 2-.10.:If the htydraidie.
.and'organic ,loadings do not vary greatly, the equalization tanle,..mjght not:be, needed: if
adequate operation and maintenance are available, the polishing process may not be needed..
Conditions under which, these processes should be considered are listed'inTable 2713.'(31).
,A comparison of operational characteristics of some systems ist3resented in Table 2-14:
1.13'.3' Sludge Treatment Processes
.

.

.

,

Fdr small treatment plants, most type of slUdge prOcessing are too complicated and require,',
...a higher level of experience than is usually: available. Thetypes most commonly employed:
are aerobic :digestion and anaerobic digestion. Stabilized sludge is usually dried on .drying
beds; althOugk other processes' are sometimes used in la6er or more sophisfiCateds,Plants.,

The Various sludge treatment processes- available <are described in tfiapter 14 'Detailed'
information on the, treatment of sludge and process sidestrearnsis foundin:references (98)
and (99).

I
Only sludge deWatering_ is required for sludges from-well-des ned stabilization ponds and
sometimes, under' certain circumstances, for oxidation ditches, for extended aeration 'acti.4....)
0

vated sludge, and for extended filtration tower, systems: 'Sludge digestkon, nay not be.,
needed, if the 'sludge aging in the laSt thiee.prOceSses is sufficient for adequate.sta,bilizatio44..
and if the plant is 'g'ufficientlY isolated, Lime treatment niayallow satisfactory drying.of an

undigested sludge that has undergone a longer biological treatment. The Stabilized sludge
should be withdrawn for dewateririg and disposal before' olids acaumulation 'Might begin to
affect SS removal in..the final clarifier..
2.13.4

Integration of Processes

Once the information on present ancrprojected floWS and organic loadings (with expected
variations and characteristics) has been determined, :a preliniiriary study shoUld be made of ,.
the various combinations of processes that can efficientrymeet effluent requirements.ii/lten;
three to five of the most feasible processes Shollftd be selected for rii,pre detailedco-st-effectiveness studies (see Chapter 18):

4

The need for some commonly included process units in treatment systems depends on loca-

tion climate, hydraulic oading, organicyloacrthg, charactanties;or the 'Organic loading,
effluent requirements; type of operation and. maintenance pe
elavailatile; and funding
possibilities. Such units include screens,, cornminutors, equ
.sludge stabilization processes, and polishing.141its.,,,,All seco

.ckartfiers,

s,

atinen
`his.,r6quire
plants will
tenance,

disinfection and sludge-handling capabilities. For operation
require a laboratory and a Workshop,' although these may be 'limited to bait necessifieS,
depending on availability obackup services and facilities).

101
.

Primary clatifieis May not4be required,' or the size .may be limited to that needed to remove
only the coarsest settleable solids and floatable greases and oils (if the biological process,can
effectively handle the increllised,Id at a cost less than that cif adding clarifier CapaCtty).1.

,

A flow diagram (suc.has that shoWti in Figure 2-11) should be developed for. most of the
-" alternative systems=those That include recirculation of recycled process sidestreams.--to
insure that all inputs into each unit. are considered in the. design. Recirculated sludge and recycled supernatant, centrate; or filtrate usually carry high concentrations of solids, eVen
though the flow rate,may be small. The drainage from sludge-drying beds shortly after the
beds ,are loaded can also be a temporary problern. Some solids are gasified during treatment
4;

processes, and thus a Careful balaricing is required.

2.14 Operation and Maintenance. Design Requirements

The optimum space and facilities for operating and maintaining wastewateri.treatinent pro:
cesses vary for each type of equipment, each layout pattern; and each specific plant site
The equipment manufacturers' manuals indicate.,recommended operation and maintenance
space and facilities. (They are riot, however, necessarily oettlnium under. all Conditions.)
clear space 'Around pumps, while the
Some design manuals list a 3- to 4-ft (0.9-to
optimum,on different sides might be 0,
or 20 ft to, 0.9, 2.4, or 6.1 m).
.

Individual attention must be given 'on hoW to bests install, replace, repair, operate,

main-

tain eachviect of equipment in conjunction with all :adjacent. equipmJnt, taking into consideration site and structural limitationS. QuestioriS that should, be considered by designers
in optimizing operations and maintenance sp-acand facilities include:

:1Ms
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TABLE 2-13

APPLICATION OF TREATMENT PLANTS FOR SMALL COMMUNITIES

Type Wastewater and Locations Available

Process

Rotating Biodijsk

Small communities. Cover against freezing, heavy precipita-

tion, or to control odors. Can be used if filamentous organisms would trouble other biological processes, because .they
are less susceptible to such activity.
Trickling Filters
Low Rate
Intermediate Rate
High Rate
Super Rate
Roughing
Extended (Tower)
Activated Sludge
Complete Mix

Cold weather affects,efficiency, so covering may be required.
Nitrification possible with deep. filters and low loadings.tan

be used if filamentous organisms would trouble other biological processes. Low contact surface loading rates "necessary
to achieve high removal efficiencies.

Ge eral application. Resistant to shock organic or toxic loads.

Contaet:Stabilizati(n

ood if,BOD is largely colloidal or suspended. Usein packge plants, if large fluctuations in flow are not expected.
t.

Extended Aeration

Good for smaller communities. Good foi package plants in
housing developments and recreational' areas.,

:Oxidation Ditch

"'General application. Good for smaller communities. Gen, erally reliable with minimum operation.

Stabilization orrar

Goo.;:i if large land areas are available. Should process for
microbial cell removal before discharge or provide,storage for
semiannual discharge. Completely contained type can be used
if ififiltration and evaporation exceed inflow and precipitation.

Physical-Chemical

Can be used if intermittent organic loading makes }biological
treatment unreliable, if space is limited (e.g., cold climates
require infoor housing), and if high-quality effluent, including phosphorus removal, is required.

OPERATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF VARIOUS TREATMENT PROCESSES
PROCESS

item

Rotel Disk

'

Trickling Filters

Activated Sludge'

.gtivated Sludge2

Facultative Lagoons'

Fair

Very GOOd

Good

Process Characteristics''

Rstliability with respect to:
Good

(Baiic Process,
Influent Flow Variations

Fair

Fab

Fair

Good.

Good

Influent Load Variatioes

Fair

Fair

Fair

Good

Good

Presence of Industrial Waste

Good

Gbod.

Good

Good

Good

Industrial Shock Loadings

Fair

Fair

Fair

Gbod

Fair

Low Temperatures (<20° C)

Sensitive

Sensitive

Good

Good

Very Sensitive

Good

Fair to good if designed

11

Expandability to. lfeet:
Good, must add disk

Increased Plant Loadings

modules

'It
good, ultimately more

conservatively,

volinne will be recited

Fair, additional ponds.
'required

More Stringent Discharge Requirements

with Respect to:
Good, add filtration or

Good, add filtration or

Good, add filtration or

,Good; add filtration or

Add additidnal lagoons.,

polishing lagoons

polishing lagoons

polishing lagoons

polishing lagoons

and filtration

BOD

Improved by fdtratiorig

Improved by filtration

Improved by filtration

Improved by filtration

Improved by filtiatioie

Nitrogen

Good, denitrification

Good, denitrification

Good, nitrification

Good, denitrificatid

Fair

must be added

Must be added

denitrification must be

milit be added

SS

I

added
Simple

Operational Cimplexit

Some7asimple

Some, to simple

Moderately, Complex

F4se of Operation and M'aintenanceill

Very Good

Very Good

Fair

Soine
Very.Good

Very, Good

Power Requirements

Low

Relatively High

High

Relatively High

Low

WOte Products

Sludges

Sludges.,

Sludges

Sludges

Sludges

Odors

Odors

Moderate plus buffer

Moderate plus buffer

Moderate plus buffer

zone

zone

zone.

Relatively Level

Relatively Leyel

Relatively Level,

PotentiallEnvironmental Impacts

tt

.

I

Odori '

,

Site Considerations

Laird Area Yequirements

opography

0

complete mix and contact stabilization.
Extended aeration and oxidation ditch.

Large plus buffer zone

Large plus buffer zone

Relatively Level

Relatively Level
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.

What minimum space is required on each side, top, and underneath, for inStallation, replacement, inspection, repair, operation, and Maintenance (IRIROM) of
each piece of equipment?
2. Will scaffolding be required for any IRIROM proCedure? If so, which, if any,
parts,--including wall and floor attachments, of the saaffoldirig should be made
permanent? Should space be provided for temporary scaffolding?
Should space be provided under the equipment in the forin of pits or tunnels or :
by placing the equipment on platforms to make uall required IRIROM procedures
feasible? Can such spaces underneath be used for placing other facilities also? Have
all. underfloor spaces been provided with adequate drains and been made. safe
against toxic, flammable, or explosive gases? Have methods been included to
ventilate and to prevent or control possible odor emissions?
4. Are facilities and space available to remove any and all parts and to bring in and
install any replacements? Are overhead, traveling cranes, winchei, or chain hoists ,;
needed for any IRIROM procedures? Will there be enough use for these to make
some permanent provisions in the structure? Have provisions been made to store
the temporary equipment or otherwise make it readily available by leasing or renting?

6.

Are adequate lighting and ventilation. facilities available for all IRIROM proce'dures?
If pieces of equipment must be replaced, are wall or ceiling openingssufficient to
do so without enlargenpnt?
Are service outlets for all utilities, such as electricity, .gas, and water, required to
complete all IRIROM procedures readily available near each piece of equipment

or facility? For instance, are hose bibs for flushing purposes located close to all
areas that require regular or periodic cleaning?
8. Are drains, or drainage channels, or low curbs available around-tanks, equipment,
and facilities to intercept a11leaks of water, wastewater, or chemical solution that
might otherwise flow over working areas or walkways? Are such channels below'
floor level and grate covered?
9. Have monitoring; sampling, and flow-gaging locations been .designed into tfie
facility? Can the monitoring, sampling, and flow-gaging equipinent be easily 're-

moved for cleaning or repair? Are they easily accessible?'

;

10. Are all piping, valves, and fittings below floor level, on walls, En more than 6.6 ft

(2.0 m) above the floor? Are all valveS on the work space side of all piping? Is
there sufficient ,space to loosen stuck valves? Can all valves be remove_d for repairs? Can all sludge-carrying lines be cleaned after each use?
11. Have all equipment and machinery been designed to keep noise levels below the

EPA standard levels?
Does the chemical storage area-have sufficient room to maneuver both the pallets
and the pallet-handling equipment?
13. Are all heating and ventilating ducts located where they will not inerfere., with
placement of piping?
t4
14. Have mechanical or pneumatic means been furnished to removeeeenings or grit
from pits so it will not be-carried by hand up stairways?
15. Will all work areas be sufficiently well lit and ramy for efficient use off ersormF1
12.

:::
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time? 'Is any space sufficiently difficult to work in to .cause operators to avoid,
working there or to cause supervisors and inspectors to avoid inspecting it?
2.15
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CHAPTER 3
HYDRAULIC CONSIDERATIONS
3:1

/7

Introduction

Hydraulic theories must be properly applied during the design phase of a wastewate plant,/
to insure that the plant functions satisfactorily. Hydraulics must be considered in designing
pumps, valves, flow measuring devices, and equipment/ controls, as well as pipes; channeli,and basins. Hydraulic flow characteristics must be determined for all critical combinations
of flaws into conduits, channels, and basins. ThiS chapter discusses hydraulic criteria rele6
vant to the design of small wastewater treatment plants.
3.2

F(ow Considerations
3,2.1

Limiting Vellcities

Velocity of flaw and turbulence affect the efficiency and reliability of hydraulic co
pumping, valving, fluid. measuring devices, and various pracesSes. Some conside.rati ns influencing the hydraulic design of these items' are-discussed below:
/

.

Conduits carrying wastewater with grit and settleable organic solids should be designe Id '. if
possible,,to haVe a scouring velocity at 1e4t once;a
day. Peak velocities, at the beginning and
.
end of the design period, should be considered m 'selecting' the design 'scouring velocity.
Scouring velocity depends on the density and other .characteristics of the wastewater and
..the grit. Scouring velocitiis vary from 1.5 to 4 ft/sec (OAS to 1.20 m/s); 3 ft/sec (0.9 in/s)
is
usually satisfactory. If horizontal velocities are less than about\2.0 ft/sec (0.6 m/s), elm/ill
settle.
If floc is to be kept in suspension, the horizontal velocity at the bottom of the basin or tank
should _exceed 20 "ft/min (0;10 m/s) (1). Therefore, a design -bottom velocity Of about
30 ft /min (0.15 m/s) should be u ed to keep organic solids in suspension. In the initial ,tages
of plant operation,- when 'rniniinurn,.velocities may become less than 30 ft/min, scouring,
velbcities of 1...5 to 2.0 ft /,sec (abodt-0,445 to 0:60 m/s) must be scheduled fOr abou t 1 h
daily to scour sludge deposits. I
.1
.
LL

.

-Head losses from friction and obstructions in a cohduit are approiiniately proportional :to
1:
the square of theVelOcity: If pumping is
required, the maximum head loss used for design
shoUld be detefinined by cost-effectiveness studies, considering ergy, equipment, and
effects on prizeesses. Upper liMiting velocities should be established in designing specific
plant piping, to &event possible erosion of, or damage ,to, cOnd its or their linings. Thii
maximum velocity (which can vary far sPeCific conditions) shoul range from about 5 to 12
ft/sec (1.5 to.3.6 m/s). Supercritical velocities should.be avoided.

'3.1.2

Flow Division

Equal hydraulic division of flow doeVot necessarily divide the organic load equally.'Unless
the SS are homogeneously dispersed thiouihout the liqUid and the relative momentum of all
particles is approximately equal at the point of flow, division, the, SS will usually divide
unequally. Some turbulence is desirable at each poiht of diversion, to achieve sufficient,.
homogeneity.
split equally if 1) there is a sufficiently large head loss through the conIn general, flow
trol, compared to the differences in head loss available, aid 2) there is an equalityof head
loss across theWeir, if weirs are used If the head loss constraint cannot be met, symmetry
of layout tendS to achieve the same purpose.
o

Figure 3 -,1 shoWs several methods.of obtaining equal flow division. The velocity through an
orifice or other pressure control device varies as the fractional power of the head. A small
percentage of difference in head losses through Nee device still resultg in relatively equalized..
velocities of fluids'entering several channels (or chaMbers) from one channel (or chamber).
The required head loss for a stipulated deviation in flowsuch as where the flow varies as
the square root of the, head (e.g., through orifices)can be determined from the following

equation (2):
ho = (ZAh)/(1
where
hip

=

.

head loss through the outlets in whiih the available head is greatest (the head
.
loss is uually based on equal flow split)
surface
elevation)
greatest difference in head (piezonietric head or water
.

ZAh =

available for dividing the specifie51 flow

minimum. permissible ratio. of ,discharge rates through the outlets, deter- mined from the ratio of miniriiuij to maximum divided flow/
In considering the flow dividing structure, grown in Figure 3-1 (III), assume that friction
losses in the influent distribution channel upstream from the four tankS are negligible, compared to the velocity head. Assuming, that the plant .flow is to be equally split, with a deviation of no more than 5 percent, .the value of "m" is (100 5)1100,. or 0.95. Flow is
,-asumed to enter each tank through two submerged ports witha discharge coefficient of
0.6. If the velotity in the distribution channel is' be about 1ft/sec (0.3 m/s), 1h would'
then' be the-last velocity head when the water, changed direction (90° x 1h = v2/2 g = 1/64.4
= 6.016 ft).. The head.loss (h0) thatoutt our at-each port would be hqF.L111/(1 m2),
he size of the pott can thus be deiennined from the
or h0 = 0.016/(1 0.952) = 0.164
,equation for head loss through an orifice:,
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METHODS OF W44STEWATER' FLOW DWISION
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10i)

(Q/0.6 A)2 /2 g

[Q4(;0)(2g)(0.6)2 ] 9.5
[0:12/(0.164) (64:4) (0.36)];0.5
0:0513 ft2
(4A/7r)0 ..

(12 irr./ft) = 3.068 in.

area

diameter
Five of the' more COMT11011 methods fof.uniformly dividing flows and organic loadings are
shoWn. in Figure 3-1. Short discussions of these methods follow. (Rig assumed in each case
that grit separation has taken place before flow divis.ion.)

.

If the fluid is completely mixed when divided, the suspended solids load in
'Plan
,each part of the flow will be proportional to the volume. Several methods are used to
obtain complete mixing (i.e., to attain a minimum velocity of about 0.5 ft/sec [0.1'
m/s] ): mechanical mixers, diffused aeration, jets of recirculated effluent, and various.
combinations of,,these methods. V-notch Aveirs, rectangular weirs, or orifices may be
used to separate the flows uniformly from a completely mixed body of water.
Plan IL When a flow is divided, there will normally be more suspended solids in the
portions having the more. distinct Change Of ,direction. For example, if flows are split
from one channel into three parallel channels, the two outer channels will contain
more Solids (if the mixing was not complete). If flows are. divided using a series of tees;
the upstream bends 'Will create centrifugal forces that affect the path the solids take
downstream. To create a sufficient increase in velocity to obtain the needed turbulence
and mixing and thus insure maximum homogeneity at the point of division, bar racks,
or posts can 1p,e placed in thrhannel upstream of the 90° bends. If pipes, tees, or wyes
are used for 'the division of settlethflows; bars can be placed, at the upstream joint of
the tee or wye, to cause the required 'mixing .before division. .If a straight section Of
conduit 6 to 8 diarheters (Qi channel' widths) long can be located upstream of the
divider, effects of centrifugal forces will be well damped and will allow_ a division of
solids more nearly proportional to the subdivided flows.
`

Plan 111. If flows are split from a,channel at. p is not equidistant from the entrance
flow, the hydraulic head at. successive points along-the channel will be different, depending on 'the velocity heads .arid friction. josses. Reference' (2) contains detailed
analyseS of this problem. To obtain a relatively even split of flows, the equation h0
(EAli)/(1 m2) applies: Here; also, an equal split of. suspended material requires sufficient mixing in the dispersion conduit; to obtain a relatively homogeneous solids dis--persion.
3-4
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1

..

I' clan IV. If a relatively doff°

head is available Across a channel (i.e., no nearby
upstreain changes in dir4tion)., th approach
velo ities of less, than about 2 to 3 ft/Sec
,',(0:6 to 0.9 m /s), ParShall or cut - throat' flumes ma be used to divide the flows equally.
'The. desigt .'Of such flumes is given in refere s (3), (4),,(5), (6), (7), (8), and (9).
-;:' Every, effort should be maae t insure a relati ely homogeneous mixture before divi-i

,

,,.

- sion-

7'''?
'

.

..

i

l.
l!lan'V. A simple method a ob aining g od Fixing
(ideal for small plants) is Use of a.
'bottom entrancek-td the splittinA'. ox..The w enters- -ebox in themiddle and can be
7
split 'most ,accinately there, with .,ows at 9 ? to the enter line of the inverted siphon,
.
1r
`the'
or \at
the' sides ofthe .ox. The e trafice velocities sh uld be kept relatively low with
,
resgett toAhe depth'.ot the splitii g box, to preVent excessive Surface turbulence and
"resultant variations of 'he4at the flow control device: Weirs, or orifides with sufficient;
heact!loss, can be used to divide 1 e flows satisfactorily. For works built in twos stages,
flow, :'f,rom A anidB Can,,be used, r one stage acid from C and D" tor the other Stage. '
With an odd numlier of division, a pound splitting box simpler.'
,.
ir ,
.

.'.

,

ii

.

I

A

7
.

1

2.3;

Plant Hydraulic Gradient

i

.?

V

.

..

.

#

i

Hydraulic gradient. diagrams of-the mai stream and tall sidestream flows at the treatment
plantehOuld be prepared, to insure that a equate: provision is made fin'. all head losses.
,

.

.

Because cost and availability bf energy are significant factors in the operation of a plant, the
.deSigii allowances for the head loss of each'Unit, as well as through the entire plant, frOm the
.J..entrance through the outfall, must be carefully considered, particularly if pumping is required. Unnecessary head allowances increase the cost of puinping; insufficient allowances

.
r
to hydraulic system design) states that, under

plaice operation difficult and expansiOn c,,;?stly.
'

_

,

.

Bernoulli's theorem (basic
conditions of
4
steady flow, the sum of the velocity. head, pressure -'head, and head from elevation .at any
polut along a conduit or Channel is equal to the sum of these same heads at any other down-stream point plug the losses in head
two points resulting, from frictiOn or turbulence. line representing only, the sunicif the presiure head and the elevation head at
a
numbe of points :in a system represents the hydraulic grade line OF equivalent free water
,Surface.'In wastewater treatment plant designs, the hydraulic gradeline (or free water surFace on y),is usually shown. Although the total energy grade line is frequently not shown; a
--7. should lways be calculated? to obtain amore
'accurate representation of the changes in
water s rface elevation. References (3),,(5)1, (10), ( 1 1), and (12) discuss this in more
,

."

detail.

-

Energy hanges usually requiripg consideration in developing hydraulic profiles include the
followin
A

Head losses from wall frictio'n in conduits.
Head losses caused. by sudden enlargement of le i, such as:floWs into tanks and
larger conduits; sudden contractions, such as at entrances, orifieds, inlets, weirs, ;
3-5,

1.02

t

.

.

,

.

and flumes; sudden change4 in direction, such as befit, elbows, and tees; sudden
1.
changes in: slope or drops., such as after weirs and flumes; and possible, obstucj.
tions because of d4osits in a conduit.
3. Beads required to allow dischargess over Weirs and through flumes, orifices, and
other measuring; controlling, pillow division devices.
;
4. Head gains or losses from momentum chartges.
5. Head .alloWarices for expansion of facilities, to that future requirements:
6. Head allowancei for 'Maki-Mum water levels, in the receiving waters, to greir nit
..; ,
backup of flo,w , intihe Outfall, if.that might-cause difficulty..s.
7.. Head allOwanee,vfori unusual restrictions .in the downstream flow, which. could '
'back up the wastewater stream and submerge measuring or control devices'. '
.;!" .
f
.
.
0
8: Head gained by pumping.
f*;;
,,
.
..... 9,:, Head requireMenti for fiOw through. comminutors, bar screens, fine screens,;:mix ing tanks, eqtializations tanks, floceidAtion tanks, clarifiers, aeration tanks,'filters,
carbon contactors, ion..thichangers, chlorine contaetOrs, ozone cOtactors,.andall "
other treatment processes.
10. Head losses that may result if air causes bulking, or escapes froth the wastewater -.
,
,
to forin air pockets, thug restricting flow) ;f,
.
...
,
li . Combined motnentunkliid side-wall energy losses in a conduit, if the flow. iSisplit,
along the side of. the-Conduit (two-thirds of the heed required may be needed to
4

1

,,

-.

,

,

,

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

;

provide thechangeS inmomenturn):
.

,

.,,

!xi addition to the'average design-1lOw 'grade line, th&designer should prepare grade lines for
minimum flows at the time of startup and peak flows at the endpf the .Cleilgriyeriod:
-

,

..1.

.

Hydraulic profiles serve as a very useful tool for insuring that all,pertineni.'headJOsses are
:accounted' for and that the plant can, satisfactorily flinction hYdraulically; bath now And in
%

4

-"the fliture. Hydraulic profiles should also be prepared for all feasible 41,ternatiye designs.

Figures 3-234; 3-4, and 3 -5 show typical hydraulic profilei for

allyasteWater treatment

, plants. Figure 3-2 illustrates uniAlhat may be required in a er stage of construction in
developing a hydraulic gradient to upgrade an existing, primary plant. Figure'3-3 shows the

hydraulic gradient of a .small plant on a site where the flow can be maintained by gravity.
.This' plant is designed to meet variations: in flow while reliably producing a properly-treated'
effluent. Figurp 3-4 shows ':stfuctures that cross the principal stream of flow and create a
need for bends, causing additional head losses.
This plant was expanded once and is currerrtly undergoing a second expansion and upgrad...
hig. Note that provisions are made for energy dissipation and reaeratibii when the stream
significant head losses
flow is.averagel Because two pumping : stations are involved, there
to consider in addition to the static head; to ohtain the dynamic head requirements forthe
punips. Figure 3-5 shows a typical' small secondary treatment plant loOated in a flat area
near a strewn. Pumping required before treatment proYides sufficient head for gravity flow
through the plant.
A

References (5) and (12) contain detailed discussions* the various types of head losses and
hoW. they are calculated. References.(3); (4), (6), (9), (10), (,11);`(13), and (14) also contain
detailed information on head losses. kt,
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3.2.4

Sludge Flow. Hydraulics

'The flow charadteristics of sludges vary according to the:types and concentrations of organic
solids and chemicals, Some sludges have flow characteristics similar to clear water; others .
have pseudoplastic flow characteristics. Manysludgekare thixotropieiri nature; that is, their .
viscosity increases with time if in a static state, but on agitation 'returns to its.original value.

The flow of saidies with lower solids contents and viscosities close to that of water may be
calculated, using turbulent-flow friction losses in common hydraulic formulas. Return activated sludge and sludge from intermediate or final clarifiers generally have waterlike flow r ,
characteristics. SludgeS from primary clarifiers, scum thickeners; holding tanks, and digesters
have pseudoplastic or thixotropic characteristics.
If pseudoplastic type sludges are to be pumped long distances, velocities must beikept in the --3
laminar flow ranges, to keep the head losses down. Reference (15) contains design details on
this type of flow.

''

........

.

In 'Wastewater treatment plants, sludge fl ws are normally intermittent.. Thus; to scour any
solids that Separate during periods of qui ence, sludge velocities: of 3 to 5 ft/sec (0.9 to
.:1.5 m/s),, or higher for more waterlike sludges, should be kept. For heavier sludges and
' grease, ,velocities of 5 toi,s8 ft/sec (1:5 to 2.4 m/s) are needed. Because all sludge piping '
must pa§s 3-in. (75 mm) solids and must be at least 4 in (100 mm) in diameter to pass the

r

cleaning, the flow invariably will: be in the turbulent rather than the
ovided the drawoff rate is sufficient). Therefore, once sludge flow has
started, formulas for turbulent flow of fluids can be used If the Hazen-WilliamS formula is
used, C factors (dependent on conduit roughness) f,rom 60 .to: 90 may bused (20 to 40

solids and pe
laminar range

percent less than for Wastewaters).

To, prevent disruption of treatment processes, proVisions must be made in all sludge conduits
fOr eleanouts, vent pipes, taps for steam or hot Water;" and access for mechanical cleaning..
Pums; if a.t.,all 'possible, should have a positive suction head of atlesta ft (0.9.'rn) or higher
(particularly for reciprocating pumps), plus head losses in the suction line. Stay-sludge
pumps must be provided (15).

33 Pumping 4..
References (3), (5), (6), (10), (11), (13), (14), and (16)-and the catalogs and data issued by
pump manufacturers contain a wealth of detail for design. procedures. Current technical
publications regularly contain discussions of some aspect of pumping.

Because' wastewater flowing into a plant contintiesalthough pumps may stopspare
pumps, spare power sources, screening; overflows pond storage, etc, which will automatically begin functioning when a unit stops, must be provided: Reliable, efficient pumping
wi.tandby equipinent should be incorporated in the design of the system (15).
a
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3.3.1

Types of Wastewater and Sludge Pumps

Types .of Puinps available for use at wastewater facilities for various needs are listed in Table
3-L The pumping systein selected must be able to meet the varying head conditions -caused
by differences in free water level in the wet well and the receiving body of water, plus all the
head losses in the conduit. Head losses in the conduit, which depend on flow variations
throughout the life of the pumping system, include wall friction and losses at entrances, outlets, valves, measuring devices, elbows, bends, tees, reducers, and any other location or crosssectional area where the flow changes direction. Whenever two or more pumps will be transferring liquid from a single source into a common conduit, head curves for all combinations
of pumps in the pumping system must be developed to determine a program that will rr)eet
all head flow Combinations.

A process for selecting the best pump for handling raw wastewater is described in feferenFes

(2) and (17).
3.3.2. Pump Drive Equipment
Directly connected electric motors are commonly used to drive pumps at small wastewat
treatment plants. If two independent sources of electrical power are unavailable (as is
usually the Case), internal combustion
'engines that burn diesel oil, zgasoline, propane, or
,.
methane may .be'used to'proiridestandby electrical generation capacity or,direct power for
'pumps (15).

Squirrel cage motors are most commonly used in small plants, because of their low cost,
reliability, and ruggedness. They can be used if the pumping operation is 'continuous and the
loads uniform. Auxiliary, ,control or'special 'windings are advised if operation is intermittent
or the load' fluctuates, to provide better starting conditions. Wound rotor motors are generally used for variable speed operation. High-speed motors With-reduction gears are used to
operate valves, gates, screens, mixers, flocculators, and other slow-speed equipment.
'Factors to be considered in comparing alternative drives include energy usage, reliability,
simplicity of operation. and maintenance, ruggedness, and cost of each type of drive meeting
the pertinent conditiona(variability of flow, head, and available Power). Characteristics to.be
determined by the engineer for each drive are type of motor or engine; horsepower (kW);
electric current, voltage frequency and phases; starting torque, voltage, and current; speed
speed reducer requirements; alternative drive requirements; overload, underload, overvoltage, undervoltage, and other required motor protection devices; type of bearings, insulation,
and ventilation; noise reduction; mdunting or setting; fire-proOf and safe fuel supply; and
means of simple replaCement or overhaul on site The details'on this subject can be found in
references (3), (5), (10), (11), and (12; and from manufacturers of drive equipment.

ti
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TABLE 3.1

PUMPING ALTERNATIVES FOR VARIOUS TREATMENT PLANT NEEDS

Air Lift

May Be Used For

DescriptiOn

Pump Type'

Use' for lifting liquid from wet \Veils or basins. Air under pressure is introduced

into

efiquid to reduce a pp arent specific gravity of the air/liquid mixtureand

Secondary' Sludge. Recirculation
and Wasting

thus atise4 to rise to the discharge outlet.
Centrifugal

on sts of an impeller fixed on a rotating shaft and enclosed in a casing with
a i et and discharge connection. The rotating impeller creates pressure in

the

uid by, the, velocity created by the centrifugal force. Pump is

com only, Classified according to impeller as radial, mixed flow, or axial.

RaW Wastewater

Secondary Sludge Recirculatiqn
and Wasting

Settled Primary and Secondary'
Effluent

flexibl diaPhragm or disk, generally made of rubber, metal; or

Diaphragm

Chemical Solution

com osition material, fastened at the edges of a cylinder. When the disk is

mov

at its enter by a piston in one direction, suction is created and

ligui enters from' the suction line. When the disk is moved in the other
direc ion, keSsure forces the liquid out the discharge line. Check valves

are r uirt on both suction and discharge lines:
,

Plunger

A rec pr eating pump with a plunger which does notoontact the cylinder,

Primary Sludge

walls, but enters the cylinder and withdraws through packing glands, thus

Skimmings

altem ting suction and pressure.

Secondary Sludge Recirculation

Iv

and Wasting

Thickened Sludge
Chemical Solution.
Progressive I

4 , Capacity
Screw

Positi e displacement, screw type pump that uses a single-threaded rotor,

Skimmings

opqrating with a minimum of clearance in a double-threaded helix of

Thickened Sludge

soft or hard rubber or other material./

Chemical Solution

Uses a spiral screw operating in an open inclined trough.

Raw Wastewater

,

Settled Primary and Secondary

Effluent
Grit
Torque-flow

Uses rotating-inducing element, which is: entirely out of the flow path of

Raw Wastewater

the liquid through the pump.

Primary Sludge)
Secondary Sludge Recirculation
and Wasting

Thickened Sludge
Vertical

Turbine

A centrifugal pump, which, uses a pump shaft in a vertical position.

Settled Primary and Secondary.

Effluent

3.4
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CHAPTER

FLOW EQUALI ATION.
4.1

`

Introduction

Equalization of fluctuating wastewater .flows'will make hydraulic polkitant loadings more
unifonii and may improve the effectiv ness or reliability of essential treatment processes.
EqUalization can, therefore, /be a 41ua le .technique in the upgrading of existing facilities
and should be considered a feasible de ign alternative for new treatmerir1e0litiM.If the
system experiences large, erratic disch es of industrial wastes,:equalization maybe easily
-justified.
."

Storing above-average flow in allasin, pond, tank, or conduit fa less- desirable\l'alternative) for
uniform "'release to ,treatment processes ..duririg periods of beloW-avetage flow willachieve
equalization. A. detailed discussion, of flow equalization for large npjniCipal.facilities can be
Existing Wastewater Treatment Plants
found m the Process .Design Manual for

(1). This chapter "discusses the, criteria for the design Of equalization' facilities for small
wastewater treatment plants.
\

Variatiai.Wastewater Flow
The daily wastewater flow' from a small community' usually varies more in quality and
quantity than does the flow from larger communities- (Details of variations are presented in
Chapter 2). Hydraulically, the major portion of flow from a small community occurs during
the daylight hours, with minimal domestic wastewater flow fiom 2 a.m. to 6 a.m. Two or
three peals flows during the day and one minimum flow at night may occur. For some treatment processes to operate and use space most efficiently, the influent flow shoUld be kept
relatively consistent in rate and concentration Of constitutents.
In smaller communities, quality control during the construction of household piping, service
connections, and sewer installations is often inadequate, resulting in infiltration and storm=
water inflow. Ground water may infiltrate sewers if the water table rises 'above the pipes at
any time, thereby doubling tripling the average flow during that period (as long as several
months in some locations) Although stormwater inflow may be for a shorter period, irmay
full for up to week at a time Stormwater inflow results largely
keep the collection. syst

from 1) roof, cellar,

g drains connected to the isanitark sewer; 2) stormwater
quickly reaching gravel pipe, bedding and then entering the sewersirough leaky joints; and
3) inflow through faulty manhole construction. Stonnwater inflows may temporarily dilute
and modify the concentrations of the pollutants in the raw wastewater. It may, under some
circumstances, be feasible and cost-effective to provide, some capacity in the equaliiation
unit, to modify some of the effects of stormwater inflows. ;It is seldom (if ever) worthwhile,
however, to prOvide sufficient capacity for equalization:of large flows resulting from seafoo

sonal ground water infiltration.

,

1\

41 :4,

.

Irregular wastewater discharges can n be expected from schools and small industries (dairies,
canneries,. tanneries-, etc.), which often have high flows for limited periods during weekdays

and minimal flows during nights, w kends, holidays, or vacations. Resort or tourist businegses usually discharge wastes more heavily on weekends, holidays, and during vacation
.

Periods.
;-?

inosmaller communities, the concentration of the variou'spollUting. constituents can vary

considerably by the hour, day, season, and year As shown on Figure 4-f, the BOD of
domestic, wastewater usually is somewhat proportional to flow. If the flow contains significant portion's of nonresidential wastewater, these variations in concentration will. seldom
follow the patterns of the hydraulic flow variations..

Small durations of high concentrations of t xic material, caused by a spill, will "poison" a
biological process. Normally biddegradable s stances, if highly concentrated, may inhibit a
biological procesS. Vqualization lessens the adverse impaCt of 'such shock loadings.
4-

.

A common problem at small twaimenePlants is the intermittent dumping of septic tank.
riumpage (Septage) collected Trom nearby'unsewered homes and communities, It is good
design practice to provide a specially designed receiving facility to equalize or treat.septage
prior to its --introduction to the treatment. facility. Small industrieS cownonly discharge
certain process wastewaters on an intermittent basis inbatches:that are oti4 trucked the
treatment plant for disposal..If these, concentrated discharged are compatible with the treatment prOcesses,..-they may be mixed in an equalization tank with the domestic wastes and
fed to the treatment processes uniformly. However, these discharges, along with chemical
toilet collections, are often quite toxic to the treatment facility and require separate treatment by chemicals; etc., to prevent:serjous upsets,in treatment plant operations.

The large number of factors, causing variability of flow and strength of wastewater makes it
'particularly important, in analyzing the feasibility of equalizatiOn, to gage and sample exist-

ing wastewater flows. The gaging and sampling should take place during periods of dry
weather when the grRund water surface is below the sewers and during periods of high
ground water and rainstorm runoff, to determine the effects of each on the flow rates and'
Wastewater constituents.

A reasonable 24-hr wastewater flow curve must be ,developed as a basis for the design. This
diurnal flow curve should consider the existing variations in .dailY,"seasonal,, and annual.
24-heflow and the probable increases in flow. throughout the design period. In general, the

24-hr curve showing the largest variation ratios should be used for the 'expected design
flows. A typical diurnal flow curve ii.showhin,Figure 4-1.
4.3

Benefits of Dry-Weather Flow Equalizgtion

Flow equalization has a positive impact on all treatment processes, from primary treatment
to advanced waste treatment.
4
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4.3.1

d.

Impact on Primary Settling

The most beneficial impact on primary settling is the reduction of peak overflow rates, re- .
suiting in improved perforMance and a more uniform primary effluent quality. Flow. equalization permits the sizing of new clarifiers on the basis of equalized flow rates rather than
peak rates. In an existing primary clarifier that is hydraulically overloaded during periods of
peak diurnal flow, equalization can reduce the maximum overflow rate to an acceptabl
level. A constant influent ,feed rate also aeVetnts hydraulic disruptions created by sudden
flow changes in the Clarifierparticularly those caused by additional wastewater lift pumps
:

suddenly coming online.

LaGrega and Keenan (2) investigated Theeffect of flowqualizatiori at the 1.8-ingd wastewater treatment plant in Newark, New York. An. existing aeration tai,ik was; temporarily. con -;

verte to an eqUdlization 'basin, and the performances of primary settling under marginal
operating conditions, wititi and without equalization, were compared. The results are shown
in Table 4-1.
TABLE 4-1

EFFECT OF FL'OW EQUALIZATION ON. PRIMARY SETTLING
NEWARK, NEW YORK'

Normal Flow
Primary Influent SS, mg/1
Pritnary Effluent SS, mg/1
SS Removal in Primaries, percent

Equalized Flow

136.7
105.4

128.0
68.0

23

4'7

Note: Average flow slightly higher in unequafized portion of study.

It has been demonstrated (3) (4) that preaeration can significantly improve primary settling,

as discuSsed in Chapter 8. Roe (3) concluded that preaeration preflocculates suspended
solids, thereby improving settling characteristics. This benefit may be realized by aerated
equalization basins; howevel, it may be diminished if the e9ualiied flow, is centrifugally
pumped to theprimary clarifier, because of the shearing of the floc.
f

If recirculation is limited or nonexistent, trickling filter media may dry out and the biota
activity may be reduced, thus reducing treatment efficiency. EqUalizatiori May be beneficial
if recirculation ratios above 4 to 1 are needed.
The detentioh time in, the contact tank of a contact stabilization .type of activated sludge
plant should be between 25 and 40 minutes for the process to achieve its best .efficiency.
Flow equalization may be necessary in maintaining control of this detention period in small
-

plants, if now variations are excessive.

,

,)

4:3.2

Impact on Bid logical Treatment

In contrast to, primary treatment or other mainly physical processes in which concentration.
damping is of minor benefit, biological treatment performance can benefit significantly
from concentration .flactuation damping and flow smoothing. Concentration fluctuation
.
damping can protect biological proCesses from upset or failure from shock loqings-of toxic
or treatment-inhibiting substances. Wine equalization basins are, therefore, prefefred to
sideline basins for biological treatment applications.
#

-._..

Improvement in effluent quality because of stabilized mass loading of BOD on biologiCal
systems treating normal domestic wastes has not been adequately, demonstrated ,to date.'Tfir.
effect is ..expected to be significant if diurnal fluctuations, in organic mass loadings are

extreme; that is,'trial flow of
at A wastewat

treatment plant receiving a high strength indindustrial

short duration'. Damping of flo and mass loading will also improve aeratioiAank perfoir.
mance, if aeration equipment is marginal or inadequate in satisfying peak diurnal loading
oxygen demands (5).
.
,
The optimum pH for bacterial growth is between 6,5 and 7.5. Inline flow equalization can
be effective in maintaining a stabilized pH within this range.

Flow smoothing can be expected to improve final settling more than primary settling. In the
ac4vated, sludge process, flow equalization will also stabilize the solids loading on the final
N
'clarifier. For a given size clarifier, this means:

The MISS -concentration can be increased, thereby decreasing the F
increasing the SRT. This may result in an increased level of nitrificatio nd a de=_
crease in biological sludge production. It may 'also improve the perfOrmance of a
system operating at an excessively high daily peak F/M:
2. Diuinal fluctuations in the sludge blanket level will be teduCed, thus reducing the 11*
potential for solids being drawn over -the weir by the higher velocities in the zone
of the effluent weirs.
1.

In a new design, equalization permits the use of a smaller Clarifier, with a better probability
of consistently meetingeffluent requirements without lossof efficiency.
4.3.3

mpact on Chemical Treatment

In chernical.coagulation and precipitation systerns using iron or aluminum salts, the quantity

of chemical colgUlant required for phosphorus preCipitation is proportional tt the mass
f lop
of phosphorus enteringlthe plant. If lime, is used, the amount required is proportional
..
.

to the incoming alkalinity .of the wastewater and desired reaction pH. Other chemical t?eatment applications in small plants also require proportional Chemical dosing. For denitrificat ion, the amount of methanol to be added is proportional to-the mass flow of nitrate enterng the denitrification reactor.

Is 7
5
1 1,1
LJ

/

Because in small plants the mass flow, variation of these contaminants is generally much
greater than it is in large plants, the degree of automatic control required and associated
capital osts are proportionally higher. Equalization of the flow, and some damping of doncentratio variation will permit utilization of less sophisticated control equipment and will
reduce co trol equipment cost, resulting in more effective uge.of chemicals.
.
'4.3.4 Impact ore. Filtration
.
are usually,designed for a constant rate Of flow acid'are more efficient if
operated a an equalized, flow rate. A more constant flow rate will reduce the required stirm
face area and produce more
uniform filtration cycles. If low sand filters are operated on an
-intermittent gloSing-resting cycle, treatment will not be seriously affected by flow variations.
Rapid sand

4.3.5

Impact on Activated Carbon AdsOrpitig

If the activated: carbon process, is sized for peak flows and the capacity of the carbOn' regen-

eratien systethjs..adequate for use during surges or organic loadings, equalization is not
necessary. Srnall& (or fewer) carbon contactors may be required, hoWever, if flow
equaliza.
tion is used'(6).
4.3.6. Impact on Pumping and Piping
PLimp
and pipe capacities .thiwristrearri'"Of equalization units: can be reduced in new designs.
.
1

fialintion tanks upstream .-bf long lines to the treatment plant 'cart reduee the size and
cost of such pipelines, as well as equalize the flows through. the treatment processes..
:-1.'.';:r.,
,,:

.

4.3.7

,

Impact on Plant Operation

'

-

,..

4

Process control may 'be simplified by equalizatie)fn ;eatment processes,' typically sized for
the average flow of the maximum day, often do not completely meet the peak demands of
the incoming wastes. This short-term overlead'ing has an _adverse effect on the treatment
efficiency (2).* Equalization tanks can also be used for temporary storage of wastewater
removed from units undergoing'repair or maintenance.
4.3.8

Miscellaneous Benefits

The equalization basin provides an excellent point of return for recycled concentrated waste
streams, such as digester supernatant, sludge &watering filtrate, and polishing filter backwash:
Some BOD reduction is 'likely to occur in an aerated equalization basin (7) (8) (9). A 10- to
20-percent reduction has been suggested (9) for an inline raw wastewater basin. HoWever,
the degree. of reduction will depend on the detention time in the basin, the aeration, pro-.
vided, the wastewater temperature; and'other factors.

4-6

Roe (3) observed that preaeration may improve the treatability of raw wastewater, by creat
ing a positive oxidation-reduction potential and thereby redueing the degree of oxidation re. quired in subsequent sfagestOf treatment..

Equalization of flow reduces the probability of excessive 'chlorine dosage, which in turn
reduces the possibility of producing toxic chlorine compounds.
4.4 Disadvantages of Dry-Weather Flow Equalization
Disadvantages occurring under certain circumstances include:
,

The operation and maintenance costs of the equalization facilities may, nullify its
advantages.
t
It may strip out *H2S if the rawmastewater is anaerobic, causing an odor problem.

If equalization retention times are, excessive, the, drop in wastewater temperature
in cold weather may affect clarification, disinf ction, and some biological processes.

4.5

Methods of Equaliiation

Normal dorriestic,.WasteWatei flows, excluding most groundwater infiltration or stormwater
InflOw,.:iligy be equalized: In many cases, hoWever, even the dry-weather flow will include
some:ground :water infiltration. Every feasible effort should be made to reduce both ground
water infiltration and stormwater inflow to a minimum before the treatment facility is cOn,sti!iieted11) .(1 0). The treatment plant, however, must be designed both for the existing and
expected future wastewater flows, that swill reach the plant within the design period. Flow
equalizatiori methods include:
,

.

.1. A good. method for small-flow plants is (after degritting) designing equalization
into a treatment process unit, such as an aerated
an oxidation ditch, or an
extended aeration tank,, by allowirig for variable depth Operation and a discharge
Controlled to :near the:average 24-hr flow rate. The Dawson; Minnesota, wastewater treatment facilit}7...uses a:variable volume oxidation ditch as a steady state
control device'to_equalize the flow to subsequent. units (11).
2. .Sidelitie.: equalization tanks. may be sized to receive and store flows in excess of
the average daily' flow, rate and then to return the stored wastewater at a rate that
, will raise subaverage plant flow to the average rate (see Figure 4-2). The organic
Lading; variations on the subsequent processes are partially .affected, particularly
during periods of less.than average flow. This scheme-minimizes pumping reduire: ments at the expense of less effective concentration damping..
3. Inline equalization tanks,- sized in the same mariner as sideline tanks, equalize the
'Outflow at near the average daily flow rate (see Figure 4-3). This equalization results in:significarit concentration` and mass flow damping. An orbal inline equaliza-,

tion basin (Figure 4-4) has been incorporated into the Duck,Creek 'Wastewater
Treatment Plant at Garland, Texas (1.2).
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4. Extra capacity provided iri large, trunk or interceptor sewers leading to the treat-

ment plant fa; intermittent stormwater inflow, may be used for storage of peak
flows. The flow from the trunk'sewer can then be controlled at near the average
flow rate. Such velocities may allow deposition of solids in the sewer, however.
Nightly or semiweekly drawdotvn, with adequate velocities to flush out deposited
solids, must be designed into such a system, if some method of continuous mixing
in the conduit6is not provided. Above average BOD concentrations may occur
during the flushing. This method of equalization is less attractive to smaller communities, however.

Provision of compartmentalized or multiple basins will allow flexibility in detvatering a portion of the facility for maintenance or equipment Jepair while still providing some flow
equalization. Single basin installations, which maybe used for small plants, must maintain
complete treatment duringkwatering. This will require a bypass line around the basin, to
allow the dOwnstream portion of-the plant to operate if the flow equalization facility is out
of service.

.

The equalization unit may be placed at a pumping station site at the edge of the collection
system,:to reduce the size of the trunk or interceptor sewer to the treatment plant. This will
reduce the required sizes of treatment process units as well as of the pipeline and may make
cost effective: the use of an equalization unit (particularly if the pipeline affected is over 0.5
mile [0.8 kin] in length-) (13). This location for equalization is particularly good, if odor
probleTs from septic wastewater in the pipeline occur.
4.6

Equalization Design

Factors requiring evaluationoin the selection of the type, size, and mode of operation of an
equalization process are listed below (1) (2) (8) (11).

Degree of flow rate and organic loading equalization required to insure reliable
and efficient process performance.
2. Optimum location in the system.
3. Type of equaliczlion best suited to items 1 and 2.
4. Optimum volume required for equalization.
5. Compartmentalization needed to best handle present and future flows.
6. Type of construction.
7., Aeration and mixing equipment.
8. Pumping and discharge flow rate control.
9. Minimum operation and maintenance requirements under adverse weather and
flow tt.
conditions.
10. Feasittfe alternative treatment components sized for'peak
s.
1.

0,

1 flows' at minimum water to
Treatment processes sized for 0, 41%.

peratures, to eliminate, the
need for equalization for consistent reliability, should, be co pared .with sizes reduced, to
meet equalized needs of processes operated at eqtialized ows and charaCteristics, to asceN
fain the cost effectiveness for each. At some smalle treatment plants, some degree o?
ti
1
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equalization may be essential if consistently acceptable plant effluent is to be obtained,
particularly if the quality of the effluent must meet very strict standards.
Some variation id the feed to any process is normally, permissible, because. the `design of
most processes includes some allowance for, such variations: For example, final clarifiers for
activated sludge units are designed for the rate of flow expected on the average day of the
design year, but the overflow rate at maximum flow is used to control the design. After
studying the settling characteristics expected of the suspended solids and the provisions included in 1e design to optimize settling (such as the spacing, location, and size of the
effluent laners), the clarifier overflow rate is selected, taking into consideration the ratio
of peak to average flow and associated solids loadings on the day of maximum flow in the
design period. If the day's,flow is equalized, the 'peak overflow rate will equal the average
and allow for reduced capacity. The designer must' evaluate the proposed design and 1)
determine the amount of, fluctuation that can be satisfactorily handled without impairing
performance, 2) provide equalization sufficient to insure fluctuations no more than that
amount, and 3) compare that scheme to others requiring greater or lesser degrees of equalization,- to determine the optimum design.
r
4.6.1

.

Determining Necessary Vo me for Equalization

To determine the required equalization storage capacity, the maximum variation in 24-hr
flow expected in the design should first be established. Figure 4-5 illustrates a typical examPleof a set of flow and BOD curves for the maximunt day at the end of a design period.
The mass diagram, hydrograph, or 24-hr maximum day flow can be developed from Figure
4-1 and plotted as on Figure 4-5. To obtain the volume required to equalize the 24-hr flow:
Draw a line between the points representing the accumulated volume at the beginning and end of the 24-hr period. The slope of this line represents the average rate
of flow.
2. Draw parallel lines to the first line through the points on the curve farthest from
the first line. Theselines are shown as A and B on Figure 4-5.
1.

3.

Draw a vertical line between the lines drawn .in No. 2. The length of this line
represents the minimum required volume.

The equalization Yolume needed to balance the diurnal flow is a larger percentage of the
day's flow for smaller t an for larger wastewater treatment plant's. The volume needed for
equalization of flows ill usually vary from about 20 to 40 percent of the 24-hr flow foy
smaller plants and, fr,,m about 10 to 20 percent; of the average daily dry-weather flow for
larpiv plants.

ow variations over the entire design period without excessive
To meet the expected d
.
divided into two or more independent cells.
use of energy, the, equalization basin
In addition, extra storage vOlurrie is needed to (4):
Balance unexpected changes in diurnal flows.
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2. Provide continuous operation of mixing and aeration equipment.

3. Provide some volume for (at least) partial equalization of intermittent organic

loadings frOm, for example, recycling of sludge scraped from bottom orequalization tank, shock discharges of septage, or discharges of.process sidestreams.
4. PrOvide freeboard above maximum water level.

It should be noted that, although space outside the Operating volume cannot be used to
compute flow equalization, it does enter into concentration equalization.
,

4.6.2

Basin Construction

Equalization basins may be constructed of earth, ,concrete, or steel. Earthen basins are generally the least expensive. They can normally be constructed with side slopes varying between 3:1 and 2:1 horizontal to vertical, depending on the type of lining used To prevent
embankment failure in areas of high groundwater, drainage facilities should be provided for
broundwater control. If. aerator action and wind forces cause the formation of large waves,

precautions should be taken in design to prevent erosion. Pfovision of a concrete pad
directly under the equalization basin aerator or mixer is cukomary."The top of the dikes
should be wide enough to insure a stable entbanlement and, for economy of construction,
sufficient to accommodate mechanical compaction equipment.

Inline basins should be designed to achieve complete mixing to optimize, concentration
damping.,Elongated tank design encourages plug flow and should be avoided. Inlet and outlet configurationS should be designed to prevent short circuiting. Designs that discharge
influent flow as close as possible to the basin mixers are preferred.
4.6.3

Air and Mixing RequireMent&
A

t

The mixing.and aerition.equipment for equalization b,asin's must be selected carefully. In a
typical equalization unit, the level of wastewater in each cell in use will fluctuate about 40 to
90 percent of the design depth. As the cells fill and empty, the aeration and mixing, power
requirements vary. In freezing climates, floating aerators may beconie "frozen in" during a
power outagecl.,

Mixing. equipment should be designed to blend the contents of the tank and to prevent
deposition of solids in the basin. Tolignimize mixing requirenients, grit removal facilities
should precede equalization basins if possible. Aeration is required to prevent the wastewater
from becoming septic. Mixing requireitents* for blending a municipal wastewater having an
SS concentration of approximately 290 mgil range from 0.02 to 0.04 hp/1,000 gal (0.004
to 0.008 kW/m3) of storage. To maintain aerobic conditions, air should be supplied at a rate
of 1.25 to 2.0 cfm/1,000, gal (0.009 'to 0.0015 m3/m3 min) of storage (13).
Mechanical aerators will provide both mixing and 'aeration. The .oxygen transfer capabilities
of inechanical aerators operating in tap water under standard conditions vary'from 3 to 4 lb
02/hp-hr (1.8 to 2.4 kg/kW-hr): Baffling maybe necessary to insure proper mixing, particularly' with a circular tank confiusation. Minimum operating levels for floating aerators gin-

erally exceed 5 ft, and vary with the horsepower and deign of the unit. The horsepower
4-14
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requirements to isrevent deposition. of solids in the basin may greatly exceed the horsepower needed for blending and oxygen transfer. In such cases,it may be more economical
to install' mixing equipment, to keep the solids in susperision and furnish the air retiuire,
ments through) diffused air system, or to mount a surface aerator blade on the mixer.
Note that otherfactors, including, maximum operating depth and basin configuration, affect
the size, type, quantity, and placement of the aeration equipment. In alreases; the manufacturer should be consulted.
Additional information on mixing and aeration design is presented in Chapters 7 and 10.,

4.6.4 Selecting Pumping Equipment
A

Because of the large variation ih hydraulic head necessary for the operation of equalization
tanks, pumping is normally required. If a puinping station is required in the headworks, the'
pumps can be deSigned for the additional head---deeded for equalization basin. operation.
Gravity discharge from equalization will require an automatically controlled, flow-regulated
device.

Flow-measuring devicesare required downstream of equalization units, to monitor the
equalized flow. Control of preselected equalization rates can be either automatic (with
manual standby) or manyal.
4.6.5

Micellaneous Design Considerations

The following features, based _on recommendations presented in Process Design Manual for
Upgrading Existing Wastewater Treatment Plants (1), should be considered in designing
equalization units:
-Pt

Providing a means of measuring, monitoring, and controlling the flow from the
,
equalization basin.
.
2. Providing a means of-varying the mixing as the depth varies, to conserve energy.
3. Screening and degritting raw wastewater befoie equalization, to prevent grit and
1.

rag p7ablems. ,
4. Requiring adjustable legs and low water cutoff for protection of floating aerators.
5. Prbviding means for cleaning grease and solids accumulation from equalization
unit walls.
6. Providing means for removingscurn, foam, and floating material.
7. Providing an emergency high-water overflow.

4.7

Examples

Two comparative examples, illustrating inplant and sideline equalization follow. In both
cases, the data shown on Figures 4-1 and 4-5 will form the basis for the computations. The
plant to be studied is an extended aeration, activated sludge plant, consisting of bar screens,

4_14 28

wedge-wire screens, pumping, ae'ratiori tank,
clarifier, and,chforination facility. The compu.
tations will deal only with 1) additionid facilities required to equalize the flow to the clarifier and chlorination units, and 2) tresialting changes in the sizes of the aeration tank, clanfier, and chlorinator facilities.
4.7.1

Inplant Equalization'

The inplarit equalization will provide the needed equalization volume (16,000 gal, or
60.6 m3 [Figure 4-5] ) by adding that
amount to the size of the aeration tank. An example
.
activated sludge system is shown in Sectiorl
of the detailed design of an extended
7-9. For this example (Figure 426) the vOlume is assumed to equal the 24.hr average flow
(67,000 gpd; from Figure 4-5)/
The aeration.tank size, without equalization volunle; will be

V = 67,300/7.48 = 9,000 ft3
Assuming.a depth of 15 ft, the area will be
-

A .0,000/15 = 600112

The diameter will be
D = (4 A/7r)0.5

D= 27.6 ft
The equalization tank volume to lie added will be

V = 16;000/7.48 = 2,139 ft3
The additional depth will be
Ad = 2,139/600 = 3.6 ft

To incorporate the equalization volumes in the aeration tank, the depth below high water
will. be 18.6 ft .(5.7 N. This additional depth requires the amount of reinforced-concrete in
the walls to be increased by 11.8 cu yd (9.0m3).
The steel baffle in front of the effluent port will be 4 ft by 4 ft (1.2 in by 1.2 m). The baffle
will open-on the sides, 1 ft (0.3 m) from the wall,Ind centered on the discharge port.
ith a hydraulically controlled butterfly valve, placed on a metal
A proportional controll
platform on the outside\of the aeration tank, will be.used to control the daily flow. The
daily flow will be adjustable, between 20 and .60 gprn (1.3 and 3.81/s). A venturi-type meter
and transmitter wjll be used to measure flow and to actuate both the butterfly, valve control
and the chlorine dosage control. A 3-in. (76.2-mm) butterfly vdlve will be operated and
4-16
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/-7- BUTTERFLY VALVE

EFFLUENT 'TO CLARIFIER.

AERATION - EQUALIZATION TANK.

FIGURE 4-6

INPLANT EQUALIZATION

controlled hydraulically. The plant pressurized potable water system will prOvide water for
the hydraulic system. Head loss through the meter and valve will be 1 ft (0.3 m)'or more.
The additional average requirements for pumping will be about:

hp = QWH/550 (efficiency)

hp = [(67,300)(8.33)(3.5)] /[(2)(550)(0.6)(86,400)].

hp = 0.034
where,
Q =(flow, mgd
W = density, lb /ft3

H = head, ft

By equalizing the flows, the clarifier volume and the chlorination facility capatity can be
halved, 1;ecause the peak flow (144,000 gpd, or 545 m3/d [from Figure
- 4-11] ) will be reduced to 67,300 gpd (254.7 m3/d).
Because the clarifier overflow rate at maximum flow should be no more than 800 gpd/ft2
(32.6 m3/m2.d), the clarifier area required for unequalized flow will be

A = (144,000 gpd)/(800 gpd/ft2)
A =-180 ft2

To obtain a minimum detention- time of 12Q ir.i0

,

the side wall depth at 'unequalized

flow will be

d = (144,000)/[(12)(7.48)(180)1
d = 8.9 ft (use 9 ft + 1.5 ft of freeboard)
The diaMeter of the tank will therefore be

D = (4 Abi)°5 = 15.1 ft
With, equalized flow, the clarifier.area may be reduced to

A = (67,300 gpd)/(800 gpd/ft2)

A :=4 ft2

4-18
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The depth will remain 9 ft (2.7 m
The diameter will then be

D = (4 Ahr)6.5 = 10.3 ft
The required quan(ty.2f reinfdrced concrete will be reduced by 10.4 au yd.

The chlorine contact pipe-needed for 30 minutel' detention for unequalized flow will require a volume of

V = 144,000/U202)(7.48)] = 400 ft3
Assuming a 3-ft {0.9-m) diameter pipe, the length needed will be

L = V/A = 400/[(0.7854)(3)21 = 56.6 ft (list 60 ft)

The chlorine contact pipe for equalized flow will require a volume of

V = 67,300/[(24)(2)(7.48)1 = 188 ft3

Assuminia 2-ft.- (0.6)n) diameter pipe, the length then will be
L = V/A = 188/R0.7854)(2)2] = 60 ft

The length-to-diameter ratios would be 20:1 and 30:1, 'respectively, insuring a relatively.
plu24yPe flow.

se.

4.7.2

Sideline Equalization

.

The change in plant configuration,from that shown, on Figure 4-6, to add sideline equalization, is shown on Figure,4-7. The volume needed for equalization remains 2,139 ft3 (59.9

m3) for the 24-hr design flow. Assuming an operating depth of 8 ft (2.4 m), the area
of the sideline equalization tank will be

A = 2,139/8 = 267.4 ft2
The diameter will be

r-

D = (4 A/700.5 r 18.5 ft

An additional, depth of 4 ft (k2 m) below low water level will be needed, for operation of
the turbine; 1.5 ft (0.45 m) above high water leve will be required for freeboard, making
'the total tank depth 13.5 ft (4.05 m).
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SIDELINEEQUALIZATION
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1

A submeiged.turbine aerator, similar to :that used in the areation tanki, should be used for
i aeration and mixing in the equalization basin: The, turbine should be large enough to prevent
/ anaerobic Conditions..The horsepower needed' for the submerged turbine will be
.

lip = (0.04 hp)(16,000 gal)/1,000' gal

'

= 0.64 hp (use a 3/4-hp drive)
The compreqsor should, be able to provide air against ahead varying between 6 ft and 15 ft
(1.8 m and 4.5 m).

Air required = (1.5 ft3 /min)(16,000 gal)/(1,000 gal)

= 24 ft3/min

Three additional pumps will be required, each With a capacity of 25 gpm (1.6 f/s) against
about a 25-ft (7.5-m) head; one perhaps should be variable speed. These Will require additional space in the pumping station, plus additional wet well volume, piping, and 'valves.
It is Possible to subsiitute, a contact-stabilization, activated sludge system: fOr.the extended
aeration system, if sideline equalization is used tiowever, becauSe-of the added sludge to be
wasted and its drying'caftoity, this systeM would require anaerobic digestion tank of 15 to
20, daye'retention for waste sludge, for further stabilization, before it is,placed'On the sludgedrying beds: This alternative should also be included in' 'the cost-effectiveness study for a
treatment plant for a i'pecific locftion.
4.8

,

Costs of Equalization

The cos0 ofofadding inplant or:sideline Actualization to a 67,300-gpd (254.7 m3/d) wastewater treatment plant, using the examples in' Section .7 and a U.S. EPA Treatment Cost
Index of 225, are presented' in the following subsection.
,

4.8.1

.

Inplant Equalization
Capital Cost Changes

` it,

.

"Adoed aeration tank volume x.11.8 yd3
reinforced concrefe)
.
Proportional controllep.andbutterfly.valve installation
Clarifier (reduced 'sie)
yd3 reinforced concrete)
Chlorine contact
contact pie (reduced size)

.

Subtotal.
Annual. Cost Changes

Added electrical power use (at t0.04/kWh) _Added 0 & M labor,
'

Subtotal

134
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Intangible Benefits

Better chance that effluent will consistently meet standards; niininiitation of
chlorine dosage reduces chance of toxic chlorine compoundi in effluent.
4.8.2

4.1

Sideline Equaliiation
Capit'af Cost Changes

$11,230 .
17,380
3,600

,Equalization tank .(48.1 yd3 reinforced eoncrete)'
Equalization pump installation
Flow meters (twO)
Extra piping and valves
Submergedlurbine and compressor
Reduction in clarifier size (10.4 yd3 reilyirteed concrete)'
Reduction in chlorine pipe contractor
;-;"
Subtotal

2,570.

lid..
I,005:

'620
$48,525`:

Cost Changes

$ 1,450

Aaaed electric power use (at $0.04/kWh)
Added (4.'.171, lali

$ 2,800

Subtotal j
Intangible Benefits

Better chance that effluent.. will consistently meet' standards; minimization of
chlorine dosage reduces chance of toxic thlorine compounds in effluent.
4;9

Case Studies

;
.

4.9.1

Walled Lake-Noiri Wastewater Treatment Plant

.

°

The Walled Lake-Novi wastewater treatment plant is'a new -(1914); 2:1-mgd faCility employing Sideline flow equalization. It was designed to meet stringent effluent qUality standards,

including 1) a summer mon*. aVerage.BOD20 of 8 mg/11. 2) a winter monthly average
BOD20 of 15' mg/1, and 3) 40 ing/1 of SSfs.Pie facility used the activated sludge process, followed by multimedia tertiary filters. Ferrous chlafiCle..and lime are added ahead of aeration
for phoiphorus removal.. Sludge is processed by aerobic digestionsand siewatered on sludge
drying bect. A schematic diagram of this facility is shown in Figure 47,8::5i-i
a

A major factor in the:.detision to employ flow equaliiation was the desire to load the tertiary filters at a constant rate. The equalization facility. consist-of a 315,000-gal (1.190-m3)
of the design flow. The tank is 15 ft
concrete tank; eqUivalent in volume.14",.15 tper
(4.5 m) deep and 60 ft (18 hi) in diii4ter. Aeration and mixing are provided by a diffuSed.
air systern with a capacity of ' cfm/1,000 gal (0.015 m3/M3.min) of storage. Chlorination,:::
is provided for odor control. A sludge scraper is used to prevint consolidation, of the sludgei.

COMMINUTOR AND AERATED
GRIT CHAMBER

411.Fe CI 2
LIME & POLYELECTROLYTE
.

.

FIGURE 443

WALLED LAKE-NOVI WASTEWATER. TREATMENT PLANT
,
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...

Coperatrs

f theteqUalilation'

is- described, below 14). The process pumping rate is

preset on he pump controllet,todeliVerlhe estimateckaverage 'flow to the treatment processes. Flow dellVeied lzy these pumps is Monitored by a flow nieterthat automatically
adjustS file speed of the Otinlis.to maintain the average flow rate. When the raw wastewater
flow to the wet well °exceeds:the prekt,:average, the wet well leyel rises, hereby actuating
variable speed equalization 'pimps,- Which deliver the excess flow to the ualization basin.
When the inflow to the wel*Well'isl'Sgihan the average, the Wet well lev falls, and an automatic equalization basin effNeaf control yalve opens. The valve releases' enough wastewater
,tcPthe i)tit well to reestablish' the average: flow rate'througn the plant. 'Because this is a new
. plant (as opposed to an upit.aceitplant),;:b :CoMparathie data exist. However, the treatmenl.
facility is generally producing a highlY,treitted effluent, with BOD and SS less than 4 mg/1
and 5 mg /l, respectively (13):
.

4.9.2

Novi Interceptor Retention Basin

The Novi interceptor retention basin (1S) illustrates the 4tilization of an.equalization ba
within the wastewater collection system.

A portion, of the wastewater collection *Stem for the city of Novi, Michigan, discharges
to the existing Wayne County Rouge Valley interceptor system. Because of the existing
connected load on the Wayne', County system, Novi's' wastewater discharge to the interceptor system is littlitedtlo a' maximum "flow rate of 4 cfs (0.11 m3 /s) This fare was
matched lpy the existing maximum diurnal \flow form the city,, To serve additional poPula.tiog? it was.clecided to.equalize wastewater flows to the interceptor.' system. By continuously
.discharging to the interceptor at all :average rate of flow,. total 'ilAstewater,116Sys from Novi

to the Wayne County Rouge. Valley interceptor syStem could be increaser by a factor of
2.6.

An 87,000-ft3 (2,43 m3

basin was CofistrUcted for equaliiing flows. The tank has
."1",ncre
a diameter, of 92 ft'(28.th),and a depth of 10:5; ft(I..2 171). Aerati& and mixing are provided
,000 gal 0.015 m3 /m3.- min) of 'storby a diffused air 'sYstem ,capable cif deliireting '2
age.

A manhole located upstream of the equalization basin:* intercepts flow in the existing Novi
trunk sewer. This intercepted. wastewater flows into Weir structure, whith alloWs a maximum of 4 cfs (0.11 m3 /s) to discharge into the Wayne County system. Wastewater in excess
of the preset average overflows inZ a wet well and.is pumped to the.equaliiatica:iasin. If
flows in the interceptor fall beloW the preset average, a flow control meter generates a signal
opening an automatic valve oiv.the effluent line of the basin, allowing siOred wastewater to
augment the flow.
4.9.3

Dawson, Minnesota

!. "

To improve operation and reduCe the cosyi of biosolids clarification, chemical treatment,
final clarification, and chlorination, equalization was considered necessary at t e'Dawson,
Minnesota, wastewater treatment plant. lather than build a separate.equalliation chamber,

4-2k

I3

the aeration unit was designed as a variattle depth'9cidation ditch; to obtain both hydraulic
and solids loadinKequalization (10).
No

%If
'2(

*N

The variabl depth oxidation ditch shown in Figufr re 4-9 illustrStes this process. Design criteria for thit plant are contained in ,Table 4-2; performance data are included in Table. 4-3. ..
'.4.
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TABLE 4-2

PRINCIPLE DESIGN CRITERIA, DAWSON, MINNESOTA,
WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT
Area Served

City of Dawson, Minnesota

1970 Population
2020 Design Population
2020 Design Population Equivalent
1970 Flow, mgd
2020 Design Flow, mgd
Influent BOD, mg/1
. Effluent BOD required, mg/1
Estimated Industrial Flow (first 5 years)

1,800
2,200
2,400
0.20
0.26
230
5

Negligible

Receiving Water

West. Branch of the Lac Qui Parle River

Aeration Channel
Overall Length, ft
Overall Width, ft
Minimum Operati
pth, ft
Maximum Operating pth, ft
Volume (minithunt depth), ft3
Volume (maximum depth, ft3
BOD Loading (minimum volume), 1b/1,000 ft3 day
BOD Loading (maximuntvolume),1b/
ft3 day
Detention Time (minimum depth), hr
Delention Time (maximum depth), hi.

i

244
84
3.0
4.1

25,675
36,730
.

19.5
13.5

17.7
25.4

Bio-Solids Separt it Unit
Volume, gal
Volume, ft3
Detention Time, hr
Surface Area, ft2
Designed Hydraulic Loading Rate, gpd/ft2

32,000
4,275
3

450
580

41.

Chemical Quick Mix Tank

'Volume, ft3
Detention Time, sec

9.5
24

Chemical Slow Mix Tank

Volume, ft3
Detention Time, minutes

360
15

Biochemical Solids Separation Unit

Volume, ft3 ,
Detention Time, hr
Surface Area, ft2
Designed Hydriulic Loading Rate; gpd/ft2

42,400
5,670

4
648
400

4-24- 4 9

TABLE 4-3

PERFORMANCE DATA DAWSON, MINNESOTA
Influent

Concentration
Effluent

mg/1

mg/1

46.1
9.8
245

21.45
3.9
3.7
7.2
45

Average

Period

9/7/73 to 12/13/73
9/7/73 to 12/13/73
9/7/73 to 12/13/73
9/17/73 to 12/13/73
9/7/73 to.12/L3/73

Characteristic

No. of Samples

Nitrogen
Phosphorus

9
8
1.1

BODE
SS

13

COD

11

2.67.5

908

Note: Without chemical addition.
1. Analyses were 'based on grab samples or composites collected between 11 a.m. and
3 p.m.
2. Average flow from 9/7/73 to 12/12/73 was 185,000 gpd.
3..

MLSS varied between 3,000 and .9,000 mg/1, with the higher MLSS value in colder

weather.
F/M varied between 0.3 and 0.6 lb BOD/lb MLSS.
5. Sludge age was about 30 days.
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CHAPTER 5
HEADWORKS COMPONENTS
5,1

Introduction

The coniporierits of a treatment plant upstream 'of, and providing pretreatrrient for,.Primary

clarifiers, flocculators, equalization tanks, or biological units; are considered
part of the
..
headworks. Typical' headworks components are wet Wells and units f.). screening and comminuting, grit removal; grease and oil removal, and pumping.

These components provide preliminary treatment for wastewater to optiMize the operation
and performance of subsequent treatment proceSses. Headworks components discussed In
this chapter relate "to treatment of wastewater that is substantially domestic in origin. Industrial' wastewater, it can be assumed, has been pretreated to such an extent that it can be
treated as domestic wastewater without loss of plant ,efficiency. Federal reliability requirements' (1) must be considered in selecting unit proCesses and equipment for wastewater
pretreatment in the headworks.
.1

Design criteria and calculation methodology for headworks components are given in several
publications (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7). Table 5-.1 lists the units or processes Commonly
found in headworks, and their functions. Under special circumstances, some, functions may
be combined in one unit.
TABLE 5-1

HEADWORKS UNITS

Units or Processes

Functions

Racks and bar screens

Strain out coarse wastewater solids

Communitors and grinders

Macerate and grind wastewater solids into smaller
particles

Grit removal

Intercept and remove sand and. grit

Skimming (aerated or Unaerated)

Remove lighter-t an-water particles (such as grease,
oil, soap, wood, d garbage)

Preaeration

Add oxygen to wastewater, initiate natural floccula,
tion, and control odors

Fine screens

Strain out smaller suspended organic matter

Pumping

Add sufficient head to wastewater for grivity flow
through plant

Measuring devices

Determine influent flows

Sampling wells

Provide location to sample plant influent

Mixing tanks

Mix influent wastewater, recycled solids, effluents, or

sidestreams and chemicals to achieve homogeneity
throughout the wastewater
5-1
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5.2

Racks, Bar Screeng, and Comminutors
A

One process common to most treatment plant headworks is screening out larger. solids (rags,*

pieces of wood, dead animals, etc.) that would be, unsightly or 'Cause difficulty in downstream processes. For small plants, the screening is :usually accomplished by a hand-cleaned
.
bar screen or two bar screens in parallel channels. Sometimes the Liar screen is followed by
comminution. If the comminutor is down for repair, or if peak flows exceed the comminUtor's capacity, the bar screen may constitutthe entire pretreatment.

In a bar screen 3/8 in. (10 mm) wide by 2 in. (50 mm) deep or larger, bars are welded to
crossbars on the downstream side with a clear opening between bars of 1 to 1.75 in. (25 to
45 m4). The bars, raked by hand, should not be so long, that they are inconvenient to clean.
'An eakily drained floor (with closely placed drain holes) for temporarily storing the rakingi
should be placed downstream from 'the top of the screen. The average velocity of flow
through the bar screen should be 1 ft/sec (0.3 m/s) or greater: ,:r
.,
yechanieally cleaned racks are usually considered ill-suited for us in small plants. Their
deSigh is.Covered in references (4), (5), and (6).
i,

Screenings tforn the 'racks or bar screens can be disgosed
ling them to approved
landfill areas that are designed and operated to protect groundwater from leachate pollution.
Comminution devices cut up the_ solids in the raw wastewater to prevent an adverse effect
on the efficiency of later pumping and treatment processes. If, grit removal is included, the
comminution devices should follow grit removal, to protect their cutting, surfaces. However,
they should usually precede any pumping units, to protect the pumps from being clogged by
rags and large objects
Bar ,ricks, channels, and Screenings accumulation's: are Often isources
s,
the::channel is not designed for easy and thorough cleaning.;Daily,"housert4ping7 kti§,
. ;
required.

5.3 Grit Removal
Grit is th>s hedirier suspended mineral matter in waSteAter, consisting esseriti
gravel, and cinders. Grit usually contains eggshells, bone chips, sesds; coffeegro,
Urger organic particles, such as food particles. that have passed through garbage dOposalS.
'Grit contains substances with specific gravities much greater than4 those of the normal
',putrescible and oxidizable organic marrial in wastewater.

.removal units should be included in the design of small wastewater treatment. plants.
Ytiese- units are particularly impOrtant if the wastewater contains enough grit to cause faster
deterioration and subsequent' teplacement of equipment' such as pumps, Centrifuges, and
cOrnininutors; to increase the frequ plcy Of cleaning of digesters; or ,to result in excessive
,)
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deposits in pipelines, channels, and tanks. Grit is usually removed in controlled velocity,
chambers, detritus -tanks, or aerated grit chambers. Design criteria for these units are in
references (1), (2), (4), (5), (6), and (7).
In smaller-treatment plants, when grit removal 11as been necessary, manually cleaned parallel

grit channels have been used in combination with a downstream control to maintain a
forM velocity of close to 1 ft/sec (0.3 m /s) through the grit channel. The velocity must be
kept within a range that permits the heavier inorganic grit to settle while lighter organic
solids -are kept in suspensio1.

Care must be taken-in selecting a downstream control for, grit removal channels, to insure
that the velocities are no 1 excessive, particularly along, the bottom of the channel during
higher flows. Parshall flu es or Camp weirs provide such control. The Parshall flume ilso
commonly used to measu e. the. ififluent flow. Proportional or:Stitro weirs control the average approach velocity, but' tend to cause excessive bottom velocities.
.

.

A:detritus tank is a grit, chamber in which the velocities permit an appreciable amount of
organic matter to settle out with the grit. An aerated detritus tank, or aerated grit chamber,
is a tank in Which the organic' matter, that would 4411if.,rwise settle out, is maintained in
suspension by rising air bubbles or some other form i'i,t4giOtion.
,

Aerated grit chambers have the following advantages:
4

Grit removed is clean enough for disposal without further treatment.
2. Variations in flow have.little effect on the efficiency of grit removal.
3. The removal of grease, or other floatablesiby flotation and s mingtan be combined in one chamber with grit removal.
4. The chamber, because of its mixing capabilities, may provide ood location for
chemical additions to .improve plant solids -and phosphorus remo
nd for odor
contrOlandPrechlonnatiori.
5. Preaeration adds DO to incoming wastewater, normally devoid of oxygen, before,
1.

ft isr discharged to the next prOcess.

The major disadvantage of aerated grit chambers for small treatment plants is that they
require more operation and maintenance than do manually Cleaned grit channels.

In general, grit removal efficiency depends primarily on surface area. The areas commonly
used are listed in Table 5-2 (6).
5.4

Oil, Grease, and Floating:Solids. Removal

Oil, grease, resin, glue, and floating solids such as soap; Vegetable debris, plastics, Iruit skins,
and pieces of cork and wood i'interfere with some processe*.and
's
should bereMoved in the
headworks, if large quantitieS are present in the raw. wastewater. Aerated, "skimming tanks

with detention times of about 3 minutes are commonly used for Oil4teaSe., and floating
solids removal. Air requirements are about d.03 ft3jgal.(0:22 m3 /hi) Wjistewater for
these units (3). References (3), (4);(5), (6), and (7) contaiti.design criteria tOr itiae units.
,- .
14t'
.

.
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TABLE 5-2

THEORETICAL MAXIMUM OVERFLOW RATES FOR GRIT CHAMBERS (6)

Size of Grit Particle

OverfloW, Rates1
gpdAt2L

Approximate
Screen Mesh
t lir

,

\

Diameter

Specific Gravity

No.

mm

2.65

48
60
65
80

0.30
0.25

65,500
58,000
46,300
40,900
32,300

100

0.21

0.18
0.15

2.0
l

39,,600

35,200
28,000
24,800
19,600

I Liquid temperature about 15° C:
d.

Skimmings from these units, are normally putrescent and may cause odor nuisances. Biodegradable solids- of vegetable or animal origin may be discharged te sludge digestion units.
Other types of skimmings (such as those containing mineral oils) may be buried with screenhigs. Skimming volumes usually vary from 0.1 to 6.0 ft3/mil gal (6).
5.5

Preaeration

Preaeration of wastewater has been used throughout the United States for over 50 years to
control odor in 'downstream units (aeration may cause odors by releasing 10 gas) and to
improve treatability of the wastewater. Short aeration periods; up to 15 minutes, have been
found adequate, for these Purposes. For longer aeration periods, the additional benefits of
grease separation and improved ,flocculation of solids have also been observed (8).

Although the use of aerated grit chambers is becoming increasingly'Popular as a pretreat,

,Meiff Unit in wastewater treatment plants,. they shOyAld not be expected to increase suhstanI30D or SS' removal during primary clarification; because of the relatiVely \short deten-

tion times normally employed. Aerated grit chambers can be combined with
grit-removal is limited to the upstream portion of the tank.

if

Preaeration is sometirtles located in the distribution channels. With aeration in
channels,
there are added benefits: absence of settled .solids, even at reduced velocitip and unif
distribution of solidsto multiple units.

The major parameters to be considered in the design of preaeration facilities are fate of air
application and detention time To maintain proper agitation,, the air supply syste\m should

provide a range of 1.0 to 4.0. cfm/linear foot (0.0015. to 0.006 m3/ms) of tank or
channel. This range will insure adequate performance for nearly all physical tan layouts
and types of aeration equipment used, if thereis more than 0.1. ft3 of air supplied pl gallon,
of wastewater (0.01 m3/1).
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Effective. preatration has been achieved at_detention times,otAllif 1101 and less (8) (9).
The T n States Standards (2) recommend a detentlOrr
of 30 minutes for effective solids
flocc tion if inorganic chemicals are used in ccnijimction with
aeration. For appreciable OD reduction, a minimum of 45 minutes is recommended. The use of polyelectro:11,
lytes m y also affect these defehtion times.
.

5.6

Ph sical Screening

Physical screening can be defined as the removal of solids from the wastewater flow by a
screening medium (such Units have no appreciable thiCkness M the direction of flow).
Screening units are also described in Chapters 6 and 11: Different types of coarse and-fine
screens are used to remove coarse material at the head bf the plant or to-remove SS as a part
of, or in lieu of, primary treatment. Design criteria foi screening units are presented in
.references.(2), (3), (4), (5), (6), and (10).
In the past, fine screens used m wastewater plants were mechanically cleaned deviceS with
openings 1/8 in. (3 mm)-or less. Wedge wire screens are becoming accepted as efficient and
economical devices for small treatment plants (10).
.

5.7

Pumping

Quite frequently, wastewater must be pumped from its point of entry to the treatment processes. Pumping facilities often form part of the headworks. The wet well is sometimes used
as the point at which to recycle some plant influent or to add chemicals for odor control.
Subsection-3 -3- contains -deiCiifitiOns of design criteria and other aspects of pumping at small
;

wastewater treatment plants.
I
I

5.8

I

Flow Measuring and Sampling

Y.
I

Means for efficient flow measuring and sampling must be considered by designers of small
.\
wastewater treatment facilities. The flow and time of day should be noted for all samples' f
r
wastewater taken.! Locations in a treatment facility where flow measuring and sampling
should be considered are plant influent, equalliation tank effluent, recirculation streams,
/
process sidestreams, s udge withdrawals from the wastewater tieitment stream, and plant
'
effluent.
i

,,.

Measuring devices used in small Wastewater treatment plants include Parshall flurries, PaliverBowlus flumes, and we s in op en channels; venturi tubes, Dall tubes, orifices, nozzles, magnetic meters, and pipe llends in closed pipelines; and parabolic flumes, California pipes, and
Kennison nozzles in pi s diseharging freely to the atmosphere. Gravimetric and volumetric
containers are used to alibrate flow-measuring...devices and sometimes for regularly scheduled measuring on a 11- and -draw basis. Positive4lisplacement pumps can beused to obtain
relatively accurate
urements of sludge flow if they are calibrated on a ireiularly sched-, ,
uled basis.. Descript ns and, design criteria for these devicei can be found in references (4),
(5), (6), and ( I I) a d in manufacturers' catalogs and bulletins..

5-5
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Factors interfering with one or more of the commonly used measuring:devices are grease,
floating solids, grit, SS,,:excessive variation in, flow, and inadequate available heads. Flow
veldcities, through measuring devices, must be large enough to cause periodic scouring of
any solids that have settled during, time of low flow, but should never reach supercritical
levels. Upstream
conditions, maY,Inguence flow measurernent,if flutes or weirs are used.
,
Theapproach flow velocities must be".less than critical under all conditions. Drops in the invest should .be located far enough upstream from thedpen channel measuring device for the
hydraulic jump and..resulting turbulence to have been dissipated before the fioiNi2reaChes' the
measuring device.: Small' pipelines under pressure, which might enter open channels ahead of

flumes or weirSopt supercritical velocity, can also cause erroneous measurement, if not
.
,
located a .sUffiCient distance Upstream from the flume or oeir. A: straight reach should be
'preided far enough. Upstreana for the incOmirigvelociWAiStribution to become uniform
across the-entire re,ctangulanctogts=SeCtion at the entrance to': he measuring device.

Tbediffererice betWeen liquid levels upstream of a control .and-etintrol elevation indicate the
.,4:1Ow through a flume or weir Liquid-level indicators commonly used are floats, :pressure
lls, electrical: Probes,
pneumatic tube.. bubblers. Conditions downstream .'of open
channel meastirintdeVices must be designed' to avoid any backup of flow that Will:Pflood
out the measuring device: With a separate float chamber, the float Can bOmaintained.satisfactorily by most operators. Floatless, liquid-level-indicating devices sometimes require
servicing by manufacturers, representatives when they malfunction.
.

To measure raw wastewater and other open channel 'flows; prefabricated ParSha; flume
liners, with integral float chambers installed in concrete channels, are relatiVely.tr,quble free.
Palmei;towlus flumes are also prefabricated fOr installation in pipes or manhtieSA12). One
type of flume carries an imbeddelPserisor-element,.'electronically providing information to
relate water depth to flow rate. installation of such a Palmer-Bowlus flume is shoWn in
Figure 5-1. This -monitor can: also be used to provide an output for automatic Ontrol of
treatment processes or sampling.
I

'Adjustable-level V-notched, Weirs make good overflow an measuring device fforhadtivated
sludge-recirculating and flow - splitting boxes. Constant heads do these box s can be maintained, using progressive cavity pumps or telescoping valves. The liquid-lev 1 indicator used
here can be relatively trouble free if a separate float box:is:used.
,.

Ca

Magnetic flow meters are expensive and difficult to maintain, btif can measure accuratily
over a.lo:.1 flow range (larger than most) without interference. from .orga is solids, if grease
has been femoved
from the wastewater. To function
most efficiently, oWever, they must
function
,
.
be installed verticall$,,Orith straight approaches,:rhOy are being used saris 4torily to measure
.:..
,.
return sludge at so.me.sinallactivated plants;birt not for primary ludg ";because of grease
...; .
content. .
-:i.

..,

There 'are many ways of measuring. flows and sampling in a manhole w,th little, if any, loss
of head. Stephenson and Oates(13) describe an arrangement using aV-notch weir, a fly, iri !
a small stilling well, a recording meter, and a 24-hotn-composite. same er, all of:
shown in 'Figure 5-1.

:

:rAERED CONE SECTioNz.:

.CABLE
AND LOCK
,
.
:

RECORDING METER

T R A IG HT BOWL SECTIONS
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°

)
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.

.

.
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.-.

'..;
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PALMER - BO,LUS FLUME AND FLOW METER INSTALLATION: (13)
FIGURE S-lt

...
METERING .AND. SAMPLING .INSTALL4ATIONS
I
.
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.

.

.:

,

.

.

f

.,i

k'

Manhole installation of the Palmer-Bowhis pile is simple and efficient (5).°This device is
especially useful if flow measuring devices are, to
.

be

added to eXislirig facilities.

.

Many automatic sampling devices have proved to be satiSfactory and haVe been developed
and patented: The Handbook for Monitaring.Industrial WasteWater.(11) points out that Ob:tainirig good'samples and:the resulting analytical data depends on
1.. Insuring that the saMple taken' is truly representative of the liquid'..
I ,,Osing :proper sampling techniques.
or.:
3. -Protecting, and preServing the samplet until they ate analyied.
.

-!.?:
-...

SaMpling.procethires are desCribed in, references (8) and (1:1).
5.9

EqUalizationTanks',

Eqnalization tanks are sometimes uded:forsmall treatment, PlaritS arid; Can-he included in the
general category of headworks components: MethodS used to equalize hydrauliC and orgariic
loadings on various proCesses:are discussed in detail in Chapter
.

'5. 10

Chemical AdditiVesl'.'

Chemicals fofidisinfection, pH control, and odor'6ontrol are sometimes added to the waste-

water in the' headworks. Chemicals may be dispersed: by adding' ttiein to aerated grit
chambefc-derated channels hydraulic juinps and-pump suctibn liries,- Design fdr chemioal;'
addition is disCtigsed in Chapter 6.
5.11
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CHAP TE,I1r6

CLARIFICATION Ot RAWVAS'FEWATER
6,1

"

4

General
4,

of

A large portion of the BOD found in raw domestic vastewateis is in the form OiCuspended
solids, part of which can be removed by plain sedimentation or, toa peater ien't,"by
chemical coagulation, flocculation, and & sedimenta.tiOn. General design details and case
studies of facilities ,pest'sulted to accomplish this can be found in the Process Design Maripal
for SuspOded Solids Remo va41(1). and the Prdcess Design Manual for Phosphorus Removal'
(2). For additional information on the 4thkry and design' of -chemical .coagulation,
lion; ar d clafification, refer to Chapters 12 and 14 and references (3) thrOugh (11)".
6.2

Coagulation and Flocculation

Coagulation,' as the term is used here, is, the deltabilization and initial agglomeration of colloidal or fine Suspended matter by adding a floe- forming chemical. The jar test is the normal
way to, determine bath the coagtitant dosage required for optiinum SS removal and the
characteristics of the floc. This test attemptslo simulate the full-soale cOagulation,flotculation process:lp the laboratory. Test procedures .inay vary, depending on the type of.equiiment in the plant, but there are common elenierits. If the wastewater temperature varies
app;eciailly, jar testi'dondUcted at the lowest expected temperature should represent the
most exacting conditions, because coagulation and settling are retarded by lower 'tempera-tures. If coagulants are used, th6 must be tliproughly dispeised by 'adequate mixing in the

wastewater. To insure complete mixing, a rapid mix basin, equipped with mechanical
mixers, is normally required. Adgquate mixing can he accomplished in 10 to 30 seconds.

Flocculation` is the agglomeration of colloidal particles after coagulation, accomplished by
gentle stirring, using either mechanical or hydraulic means. The mixing, provided in a rapid
mixing baSin, wilt promote particle collision but is much too intense to promote flocculation. The design of the flocculation basin and the characteristics of the chemically treated
particles will determine the limiting size and the settling characteristics.of the floc. Velocity
gradients in the flocculation basin prgrnote particle Collision and growth. These groWing
flodOulent particles, howeverare fragile and inireasingly subject to rupture by sheer force
of the velocity gradient: A typical turbine-type flocculatot is shown in Figure
-

0

The 'peripheral speed of any agitator in a flocculation basin should generally not exceed
2 ft/sec (0.6 .tn/s), and a vailiable speed drive should be provided so the speed can be
adjusted to 0.5 ft/sac (0.15 m /s):- More detail: on the design requirements for efficient
.0

flocculation is presented in reference (1).
4

'
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63 Solids-Contact Treatment
As far as complete utilization of added chemicals,- such as aluM, iron salts, and lime, is concerned, it has been found beneficial to continue chemical addition, mixing, and flocculation

sfinultaneously, in the presence of previously precipitated solids (3). This procedure is
usually practiced with specially designed systems in -which clarification takes place in a
single integral structure (called a solids-contact treatment unit), as shown in Figure 6-2.
Solids-contact treatment can also be simulated by recycling settled sludge from the clarifier
to the rapid mixing basin in a conventional clarification sequence. However, as high a concentration of solids cannot be maintained in this manner as in an integral solids-contact unit.
Solids-contact treatment is especially, beneficial if lime is used for phosphate precipitation,
because it decreases the tendency for supersaturation and subsequent deposition on equipment and conduit surfaces, which can be quite severe with treatment at high pH.
6.4

Sedimentation

Quiescent conditions must be maintained for sedimentation units to be effectiVe. Gravity
sedimentation is universally used to obtain primary separation of SS from wastewaters and
also to separate biological and chemical flocs produced in various treatment processes. Although dissolved air flotation has been employed for Primary clarification, the effluent SS,
in general, are higher than that from gravity units. Using these units to separate chemical
flocs has shown promise but has not yet been adopted in municipal treatment. Flotation has
proved both technically and economically effective for shidge thickening at larger treatment
plants. Some treatment plant design ,have omitted priniary settling. This rnaY be advintageous, if one or more of the following conditions apply (12):
1.

2.

Sludge from the facility is to be treated awayfrom the facility.
Aerobic digestion or extended aeration processes are to be used.

If it is possible to eliminate primary settling, the following benefits may be achieved:

The construction, operation, and maintenance costs of primary' clarification are
eliminated.
2. The total dry weight of the,sludge removed is reduced.
1

The activated sludge solids settle faster.
. 4. The potential source of odor is removed.

The-primary clarifier is usually needed prior to trickling filters and rotating biological contactors (RBC) to avoid' clogging problems from floating objects, oils, greases, and the larger.
SS. In some newer installations, wedge wire screens have been successfully employed in lieu
of primarY clarifiers. If the
primary clarifier is followed by biologfcal treatment and sec.:
ondary clarification, it is usually not necessary to remove the finer SS in the primary settling
tank, making increased overflow rates permissible. If the wastewater contains larger-thanaverage amounts of grease and oil, an aerated,grit chamber, followed by a quiescent grease.
removal unit, may be used instead of a primary clarifier equipped to remove floating solids.
Wastewater treatment ponds and oxidation ditches do not require primary clarifiers.
6-3
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6.4.1

Basis of Design

Analysis of the ideal settling basin shows that its area should be equal to:

where 0 = flow through, ft3/min (m3/s)
fs,%*Oettling velocity of particles to be removed,'ft/min (m/s)
A. = surface area, ft2 (m2)

Thus, 'the 'iSaSic' parameter Controlling the size and performance of a settling basin is the
settling velOcity of the individUal particles to be removed. In the case of a concentrated
suspension, such aS activated sludge mixed liquor, this parameter is dhe initial settling velocity of the suspqnsiorir
re the proximity of the partidles slow their subsidence (7).
Refer to Chapter 7 for design f secondary clarifiers.

The settling rate of particles depends on their size, shape, and density, and on liquid tem' perature. The liquid temperature has a very significant influence: settling velocity can be 12
It /min (62-inm/s) at 25° C or 6.5 ft/min (33 mm/s) at 5° C, because of the significant
changes.in the density and viscosity over this temperature range;
Concentrated suspensions, present in activated sludge mixed liquor, or the slurry in a solidscontaCt treatment unit, 'settle as a mass of particles and leave a distinct interface between
.,the floc arid_supernatant The settling occurs as shown in Figure 6-3 and has three zones (6)
(13): During the
period, the floc settles at a uniform rate Under conditions of hind
ered settling. The magnitude of this velocity depenyls on the initial Solids concentration. The
next zone is a transition -zone in which the settling velocity 'deeee4s0 Continually. Finally,
there is a cornpression or thickening zone The initial settling iie1oCi for any given set of
conditions is important, because it determines what the maximum ,h raulic overflow rate
can theoretically be before the sludge blanket in a clarifiei'mighi, expiand and eventually
overflow (6) (13.).

6.4.2

Basin Design

In raw domestic wastewater, the range of particle sizes in susperision is very,brdad. Experience has indicated that about 50 to 60 perdent of the SS- can be removed in reasonably-sized
Settling basins. It is customary to size such primary basins for an upflow, velocity or overflow rate. Both the upflow velocity and the 'overflow rate are equal to Q/A gpd/ft2 (0.04
m3/m2.d). The Peak overflow rate maybe 2,500 to 3,000 gpd/ft2 (100 to 120.m3,/m2.d)
for primary clarifiers followed by biological treatment processes (1). If the flow is extremely
variable, as may be the case ,in small plants, the tank should be designed On the basis of a

peak overflow rate of less, than 2,000 to 2,500 gpd/ft2 (80 to 100 m3/M2.d). If wasteactivated sludge is returned to the primary clarifier, ,,the peak overflow rate should be
reduced to about, 1,200 to 1,500 gpd/ft2 (48 to 60 m3/m21:1) (1).
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SCHEMATIC REPRESENTATION OF SETTLING ZONES

Although basin depth is not considered in the analysis of the ideal basin, in practice it plays
an important role. .A certain depth is needed to store settled solids, because they are not removed as soon as they are deposited on the bottom, anddepth must be provided to accomplish some thickening. The depth also determines the detention time, which shoulki be at
least 120 minutes, to allow possible flocculation to take place. In addition, the flow-through
velocity must be kept low, to insure that solids settling on the bottom are not scouredup.
The maximum horizontal velocities allowable near the sludge layer in a primary clarifier are
on the order of 4 to 5 fpm (0,02 to 0.025 m/s) to prevent possible resuspension of settled
solids (2) (5). Because the effluent takeoff point is quite localized,,high,upflow velocities
approaching the overflow weir can transport solids, if sufficient depth is not provkled between, the sludge blanket or solids on the basin bottom and the overflow weir: Although
weir loading (ekpressed as gpd/ft) is frequently specified, it is not an independent paramete'r, because highedoadings can be compensated for by deeper basins.
larifiers handling chemical
from''
or iron coagulants, should be designed for peak overflow rates no longeilthan''600 and 800 gpd/ft2 (24 and 32 m3/m2.(1),
limeitreatment,'these peaty oadings can be as high as 1,600.gpd/ft2 (64

i3/M2 d), if 0-itd coagulation is obtained. For

_unifor dispersion of the influentitothe:,

,sedimentatiOrktinO, orifices placed in walls at the'inieis 'Should be sized to produce Vp1O0:::
tieS onipe.Order.qf 0.5 to 1.0 fps (0.15 to 0.3 rriis) : i)iifices passing wastewater containing
floC:Sfia
not, be SinalIerz than- about 0.3 to .
(7.5to 12.5 mm), to minimize floc
.

breakup,

." -

Settling basins can be characterized "bY :the predominant direction of flow, horizontal or
vertical,
liarizontal'ildw basins can be either rectangular or circular,
as shownin:Pigure:6-2.,}164eVer;'.sorrie claigiers (similar to those shawninFigures 6-4 and
6-5) may have flows that axe bOtli'lioriontal, and vertical, by plaCing effluent underssat
Paints other than at the
the end Of thki?asin.

Both .rectangular and :06.41A0Inits.-10/4:bei# use :.sfqr primary settling and final settling
basins. Rectanguiat,:tankjOitiiAqtyvidpre4tiqi.:,040;,;be greater than 4:1, to reduce possible short circniting. CholdcisfreCrtientlySt*eaOh:'s ace, construction, costs of Multiple
Units, and preferences relating, ta',S11.4
ii0:::reinoval arrangements: .For treatment works with flows lessth.41 ing4'(0:-:844. 'n0 S')'-aircular primary tanks are generally
more economicat:than .,rectangu!lat\tankS.:,-AdictiSSian of relative economics-oT construction
and Other deSign factprsscan. fot;iitt in i.:,ef6rii441)

6.4.4

Removal of Ski

a and

r.

Most of the equiptsi4instAddp gravitY

basins is used to remove settled and float-

ing oii, grease, or other de,.44:;Skandard equiptent for circular basins consists of at least
two Jevolving radial arms with attached angled Scrapers which move settled solids to a central sump (shown in Figure 6;.6)s:Forl.rectaiii*Ii(Iiii,its,the usual mechanism consists of a
chain and flight coitctor (shoWn-',in
4,.64),-411iCh move.settled solids to a sump at the
inlet end.
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'CIRCULAR CLARIFIER WITH INNER FLOCCULATION COMPARTMENT

ti

,...

A sludge collector for a circular.basin (used to move skiMmings toward their discharge point)
.
consists of .1t. radial arm connected, to a submerged plate, with an attached flexibl&sweeper,
which rides on a sloping bottoin pushing the sludge to a sump from Which it is pumped to
;6
the sludge processing systan.
.
.

In circular units, sludge sump solids can be Stirred gently by a blade attached to the scraper
mechanism, thus combining the processes of sludge thickening, and keeping the thiXotropic
sludge fluid enough to be dischaiged 13y gravity or pumping,,.UUSally, this removal is done on
a iimed cycle. Similar stirring of sump contents is not norinally:Msible in rectangular units,

and problems with sludge "hang-up" have been encountered

rectangular tanks use4

Primary clarifier units.
.4,

Sludge collector mechari s'fbr CirChIar tanks are usually lower in cost; and require less
flight c011ectorifor comparable rectangular units; hence, travelmaintenance than chain
ing bridge (instead of chain and flight) collectors have been developed and used extensively
in Europe for rectangular 'basins handling flows greater than .about 1 mgd (0:044.in3 Is).
Recently, they have come into use in the United States but not for small treatment plants.
,

Although secondary clarifiers for trickling filter plants can be similar to those used foiprimary settling plants, secondary clarifiers for activated sludge piantS will requite special consideration. Refer to chapters.7 and 9 for the design of secondary'clarifiers for small plants.
Thickened sludge concentration obtained from a primary clarifier without Chwnical treatment will,be approximately 3 to 6 percebt by weight, while the average vOlume will be 0.3
to 0.5 percent of the raw wastewater flow.
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CHAPTER'7
ACTIVATED SLUDGE

Introduction

7.1

Activated sludge has become the most versatile biological moceSs available tothe designer of .,
wastewater treatment plants. The activated sludge process, designed for large "communities
and some preengineered (package) plants in sMall coniinUnities, has been Successfully, eMployed for decades in the United States. EPA's Municipal Waste Facilities Inventory (August:
1974) lists over 3,000 activated sludge plants, with design flows of less than 1,mgd,
about 6,500,000 people in the United States. Package plantS for use in smaller comMtinities',
.
.
are discussed in Chapter 8.
.

7.2

Description of Basic P ocesses
7.2.1

Definitions

Definitions of terms used in describing the activated sludge,processes are listed beloW:

F/Mv Food-to-micro-orgaMsm ratio, or process loading factor-;- 'pounds of freSh,BOD5
applied to the activated sludge system per, day per pound of -MLVSS the aeration 'basin, lb BOD/day/lb MLVSS.

MLSS Mixed liquor suspended solids; suspended solids in the aerator mixed lictudr, Mg/1..

MLVSS Mixed liquOr volatile suspended solids; volatile suspended solids in the, aerator
.
Mixed liquor, mg/l.

SRT Sludge retention time; total pounds of MLVSS in the aet tor per pound of VSS,
wasted per day (or net solids'prodUced),days.
SCFM Standard cubic foot of gas, measured at a dry pressure of 1.0 atmosphere (10;13
kPa) and 20° C.

SVI Sludge volume index; volume in millimeters occupied by 1 'gram of activated
sludge, after settling the aerated mixed liquor; for 30 minutes in a 1,000-ml graduated cylinder.
SW = (ml settled sludge X '1,000)/(mg/1 SS)

)

ISV Initial settling velocity of aerator-mixed liquor;determined after a few minutes of

settling in the settIeometer test (1).

'

1

Completely mixed Solids throughout a fluid, including the effluent, are homogeneDus.

Plug flowParticles in the influent pass. through' the system as ,a group or plug in the same
pertod of time.

Symbols for terms used in this chapter are as follqws:
Average design (24-hr) flow, gpd.
iV

Aeration tank volume, ft3:
Primary effluent (to aerator) B065, mg/1..
Aerator efflnent BOD5, mg/1
.Total BOD5 applied to.the activated, sludge p,rocess; 8.34 (Q)(Li
Clarifier'effluent BOD5 , 11)/day.
Clarifier sludge BOD5 wasted, lb/day.
Priniary 'effluent (to aerator), SS, mg/l.

PriMary effluent (to aerator)NSS, mg /1.
Clarifier effluent SS? mg/l.
S

,Clarifier effluent VSS,' mg/1..
Clarifier.,settle,d solids, mg /1;

Clarifier VOlatile settled solidSmg/l.

tal aeratOOPS, lb.
Toff aerator MLVSS,111.

Clatifiei.effluent SS, lb/day.

st.

Qe

ENCeSs VSS,Produced, lb/day,(See

Ekcess SS prOduCedlb/dayr(sPeeTliirter1A)._

Oxygen required, 11)/day/BOD5 r06,,Oed,

Oxygervequired, lb.
Aerator retention time.

'

L )/1060')/day:

' Recycle ratio, Q/Qii.
QR
.

RecYcle flow, gpd.

7.2.3

Conventional
Activated. Sludge
.
.

3.
"Activated sludge" descites 'a continuous floW,- biological treatment system characteriztd
by a suspension of aerobic micro-organisms, maintained in a relatively homogeneous state by
the mixing and turbulence induced in.Conjunctian with the aeration process. These condi-.
tions are in contrast to:those in processes characterized by fixed growths of micro-organisms
attached to solid surfaces, such as trickling.filters (see Chapter 9).
Basically, the activated sludge process uses micro-organisms in suspension to oxidize soluble
and colloidal, organics in the presence of molecular oxygen. During the oxidation process, a
portion of the.rorganic material Is synthesized into new cells. .A part of the synthesized cells
then undergo auto-oxidation (self-oxidation, or endogenous respiration) in the aeration tank.
Oxygen Is required to support the synthesis. and autcK)Xidation reactions. To operate the
process on a continuous basis, the solids generated must be separated in a clarifier; the 'major
portion is recycled to The aeration tank and the excess sludge is withdrawn froni the clarifier

underflow for additional handling and disposal (2). The two basic units in an activated
sludge system are the aerator and the clarifier. In a conventional system (as shown one Figure
7-1) the primary effluent and the, return sludge enter one end of a rectangular tank (lengthto-width ratio of 5;.1 to 50: 1 ), move turbulently through the aerated chamber in a substantially plug-type:flow, and aredischarged as a treated mixture at the other end.

In the activated sludge process, several, biological, physical, and, chemical subprocesses in-,
fluence the total perfdimance of the treatment system. These subprocesses are:

DIsolution of oxygen into liquid.
2. Turbulent mixing.
1.

3. Absorption of organic. substrate by the activated. floc-.
4. Molecular diffusion of dissolved oxygen and soluble substrate (nutrients) intcktlie
activated floc.
.;
5. Basic metabolism of micro-organisms (cell synthesis).
6. BioflOcculation, resulting from the production of exocellular polymeric sub-

stances during the endogenous respiration Phase.
7. Endogenous respiration of microbial cells.
8. Relerase of CO2 from the active cell mass.
9. Lysis, Or decomposition of dead microbial cells.

Because of the interaction of the above ,subprocesses and because more than one of theseprocesses can'be altered by some external change (e.g., the intensity of mixing), the exact
cause-effecl relations are frequently obscured. A temperature change can affect .all the subprocesses to some extent.
'
1
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FIGURE 7-1

CONVENTIONAL ACTIVATED SLUDGE SYSTEM
k,

The heterogeneous, nature of the
microorganism population, in the activated sludge bio;..
masswith different metabolic rates and optithum microenvironnfental Conditions for the
different organismsmakes the entire process exceedingly complex. Furthermore, if the
process is applied to domestic wastewater treatment, the organic and hyaliplic loads on the
system change continually; a true steady state is nonexistent in full-scale plants.
The, following factors are essential in the design and use of a coriventiona*ctivated sludge
plant (1):
.

110.

If the wastewater is mixed with a portion of the secondary clarifier sludge. and
aerate_d for'a period of 6 to 8 hr (based on the average design flow), the rate .of 4
sludie returned to the. aerator (expressed as a, percentage of the average wasteter design flow) is normally about 25 percent, with minimum and
an maximum
rat s of 15 to 75 percent.
2. The normal organic loading rate for conventional activated sludge (expresied as
F/Mv) should be about 0.4 to 0.6 lb. BOD5/day/lb MLVSS -in the aerator, or 0.2
to 0.4 lb BOD5/day/lb MLSS (expressed as F/M).
1.

..

.

4.

.

.

3. Volumetric BOD5 loadings are usually 20 .0 40 lb/day/1,000 ft3 of aerator

volume.(320 to 640 kg/1,000 m3 d).
4. The SRT should be sufficient to complete removal of the organic wastes and to

enablethe microbial cells to improve in settleability. SRT's range between 5 and
15 days, normally achieving 85 to 95 percent BOD5 removal, with prOper operation.
'
.
5.. Initial oxygen demand in the head end of the aeration tank is high, and diminishes
toward the outlet. This'can be matched by 'tapering the air supply.6. Because of the extreme variations in hydraulic and organic loadings common with
wastewater from small communities, there may be less operational stability than
in extended aeration units.
,
'i
i
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7.3

Modificaticins fOr Small COmmunities

7.3.1. General

The wastewater ?low ann, organic content from the average small community will vary
greatly during each 24-hr period, making some activated sludge treatment 'processes less
dependable than others.
s

. In a completely mixed system, the entire biomass is subjected to any increase in BOD shock

loading or toxicity, In a plug-flow system, the biomass near the entrance initially receives
the full impact of an increase in BOD or toxicity.
The biomass in activated sludge, systems will normally have an oxygen uptake rate of 50 to,
100 mg/l/hr, depending on the' concentration of MLVSS. If a sudden increase in BOD5 load
increases this Uptake rate by 10 mg /1 /ir when the DO level in the aeration basin is 6 mg/1,
the PO will drop to 0 in 30 minutes;If the DO is maintained at 2 mg /1, it will drop to 0 in
12 minutes.
A study comparing completely mixed and plug flows was Made at Freeport, Illinois (3). This
'study was tone with full-scale, parallel systems. Thereport on the study concludes:
:An inherent difference in the biological environment in completely mixed and plug-flow systems is
the uniform substrate composition throUghouLihe:completelymixed system compared with the variable concentration in the plug-fldw 3y!tem. At the head of the plug-flow system the influent is dis-,
persed in only a smalrpart coOthe tank volume into which return,sludge is added. Not only is the F/M
ratio high in the head of the plug-flow system but the return sludge organisms fate another shock
situation inasmuch as they are coming, from the region of the system in whlet substrate concentration
is not only the lowest but dE,diffefed character4han that preserited by the influent.
t.
-

On the basis of the data developed it can be concluded that the completely mixed syste
vide for improved treatment during periods of extreme shock loads involving a decrease:11'de er7111t111111
time and increased organ4c load.

.

The (esNntially) completely mixed activated sludge systems"nOw commonly. used to treat
wastewater flop small communities are 1) extended aeration (low loading rate), 2) oxidg4tion ditch (low loading sate), 3) conct statilization (high loading rate); and 4) completely

mixed (high ltdijg rate).
a

InPormition in this chapter is citgfined To desigriof aitivated sludge aeration and clarifier
units l'ov small communities. The general characteristres-distirigiiishing pertinent activated
sludge 'stems are sumuzarizeitin seems 7.3:2 through 7.3.6.
7.3.2 ,,Extended Aeration Syotem

This system (illustrated on Figure 7-2) pperatea in the endogenous respiration phase of the
.1/
bacterial growtheyclefewhich occurs when. the BOD loading is so low that organisms are
starved and undergo partialkutd-OXidation.
(F/Mv) is the low rate rgnge,
7-5
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about 0.05 to 0.15 lb of BOD/lb of MLVSS/day. Because of the oxidation of more volatile
solids during the long sledge retention time, the 'waste sludge production is relatively low. ,,
The MLSS ranges from 3,000 to 5,000 mel.'The hydraulic retention time in the aeration
basin is about 24 hr. In col
col climates at such long retention times, the temperature of the
can drop to below 40° (5° C), with a resultant slowing down of bacterial activity. It
is customary topmit the primary Clarifier in these systems, to simplify and reduce, the waste
sludge handling arrangements.

7.3.3

...

Oxidation Ditches

This syStem (illustrated ,in Figure 7-3) was originally developed,in the Netherlands for the
extended aeration process in small towns. It consists of a continuous channel, usually in the

form of an oval "racetrack" or ring; with an aeration rot* or rotorsolving on a horizontal shaft, which supply oxygen by intense s\irface agitation and also impart motion to
the liquid around the channel (4). There are over 100 installationS:,in the United States,
many in the northern part of the country. They are considered to be a low rate system with
a completely mixed, flow.

For an oxidation ditch to function satisfactorily, the velocity gradien and P0's in all partvof ,the ditch should be relatiyely constan . Horizontal aerators ten to create more turbulence at the surface than near the botto . In rectangular (mor so than in trapezoidal)

channels, means must be employed to

revent eddies and s dge settling next to the

inner wall immediately after a 180° bend. Using turning vanes on the bends or placing the
horizontal aerators, immediately after the bend can prevent the ettling. To maintain a relatively uniform DO, the velocity in the channels should insure that the travel time between
aerators is no more than 3 to 4 minutes.
The primary clarifier is usually omitted in these installations; the wastewater is only screened
and degritted before aeration. The MLSS in the ditch is usually about 3,000 to5,000 mg/1;
and the hydraulic retention time is about 24 hr for domestic wastewater. A final clarifier
follows the ditch, with the sludge recycled to a point ahead; of the aerating rotor, where the
raw wastewater also enters.
,.,

.

A. system somewhat Si .1 it fo the oxidation ditch has been recently introduced in the
ed States fro
'AfAip:4 Knopn as the "orbal;system," it consists of several interconnected cha
s
a concentric airangement. Aeration and liquid movement along the
()nal l to c anitels are ,obtained by perforated vertical disks, submerged for about 40
pr
heir diameter, rotating on a horizontal shaft.

Ancithet alternative oxidation ditch system from the Netherlalids is the Carousel system,
shownqh Figure 7-4. The volumetric loading of the aeration units in these systems is about
30 lb BOD5 per 1,000 ft (480 kg/1,000 m3). A vertical shaft, surface-type mechanical
aerator is 'employed for 'aeration and to impart a spiral flow through the channels. The.
diptla of the channel should'lie greater than the diameter of the aerator up to about 9 to 10
ft. About 0.6 lb/day (0.27 kg/day) 'of dry solids are produced per lb of BOD5' removed.
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7.3.4

Contact Stabilization System

This siitem is adapted to wastewaters that have an appreciable amount of BOD in the form
of susPendecVand;colleidal soli'ds: The highly adsorptive prOperties of activated sludge are
used to physiCally adsorb:the. suspended and colloidal solidS uPon.the activated sludge in a
shoit contact period. VrheffloWldiagram is shown in Figu0 7-5.) Primary: settling may be
ornitte&,.but an equaiitatipai tiny iip*pe;n4Nessary4or reliable performance; if the ratio'of
Peak to minimum flow is greiter tharcabout 3:1. Or 4.:1;as iS expected from smaller com
munities: Theraw,wastewater is 'igitacted with, aerated Sludge.in a contact baSin and completely mixed and aerated. Suipended, 'Colloidal,. and 'some dissolved, organics are adsorbed
on.the activated sludge,-inoan average hydraidiCreterition :iirie of 20' to 40 minutes. The
sludge is then settled, and 'returned to a stabilizatilin.(readration),baSin vitli a retention time
Of4 to 8 hr, based on the sludge flow ForVery sr 11.Ar;package, plants, the retention time
in the 'stabilization `bash has been increased to 14 hr with good :reSU1V2The adsorbed
organics undergo !oxidation Ind arse synthesized` into microbial ce11s, in the stabilization basin.
This process can' handle .shock organic and., toxic loads .better .than can a cOnVention pro
because of the bUffering capacity of the sludge reaeration;tank; which is isolat from

the mainstream of flow.

C

as

Generally; ithe to

.:50 percent of
systeini.s calcu
concentration in
contact bas

eration bASin volume (contact plus stabilization sins) is only 'about'
in th conventional sYstem (5) (6). T total biomass din the
the
in the cOntaCtandstabil. tion basins. The
S'
zation basin is three to five tiines'tli
SS concentra ,ti o ri
tfte'

xed System

mixed,system, as in lowlatebasin are essentially hOmoge
the aeration tank. This condittO

In a high-rate

ti9ns of the

pletely Jinxed systems,' all ;for

.resulting: in a.u74ifo.oxygen

demand throu
gOoinplished fairly simply in
sy, metrical (sq soor cirioular) basin, with a single,
erator orb diffused aera-:
K. anical
do The raw Ikewater and return' sludge elite
u
aera )'where tl
are quickly dispersed throit oti
rect
r bAins 'with
mechani11 aerators or diffused air, the inCom
waste an ietu sludgesare,distribUted
la long one ,ide of the basin and the mixed li
withdrawn from !the oppOsite side; ak
shtvn in Figgre 7-6.
A

v.

A

All parts of the basin receive the same organictiO4d, and all orgariisins, are fed unifornily;
permitting higher loadings, resulting in a morettable .systemi and alloWing shock and'toxie..
loads to be haridled without as detrimenVI an effect on,rnicroOrganisms as.that
,plug. flow systems (7) (8). HoWever,
high-rate completely mixed system. with FlMv
abcore 0.75 to' 1.0 is slightly less efficie
hat the three systerns described in'sectionS
.

1.3.3, an 7.3.4.
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7.3.6

Pure Oxygen Systems

Since 1969, pilot and.full-scale plants studies have been made, using pure oxygen for activated sludge systems. The system most extensively studied involves- covering and, compartmentalizing the aeration basins to obtain a high percentage of oxygen utilization. Turbine
aerators with compresiors for oxygen recycle are used to increase the oxygen dissolution
efficiency (9) (10).

The oxygen must be produced onsite with an oxygen generator or liquid oxygen must be
purchased and stored in tanks.
Pure oxygen, activated sludge package plants are available and are used for industrial applications; however, they are not yet used to any extent-in small municipal 'plant's, because of
the costs and the operation requirements for small units.

73.7

Selection of Specific Modifications of the Activated Sludge Process,
0

Table 7-1 summarizes criteria and characteristics for exten
aeration°, oxidation ditch,
conttt-stabilization, and high-rate complete mix processes. onsiderations particularly important in selecting a ploc are:
.
, -

.

The amount of excess sludge is less for sludges from extended aeration and oxida:
tion ditches or for sludge from contact-stabilization units with longer detention
time in ttie stabilization basins.
2. If low-cost, suitable land is available nearby, the oxidation ditch .may be the most
cost-effective system.
ttt
3. If equalization of flow and loading for following treatment is desirablercit,is possible to design an extended aeration or an oxidation ditch for a 15- to 20-perscent
variation in operating depth,: and achieVe the needed equalization of both floAk
and BOD load within the aeration basin itself.
4.. If the peak-to-minimum flow ratio is greater than about 4:1, it will be difficult to
achieve efficiency using a contact stabilization system, without some prior equalization of flow.
1.

'5,, Influents with, grease and oil concentrations between 75 and 200 mg/1 require
grease- removal pretreatment for high- ate completely mixed activated sludge or
contact stabilizatidn systems but not for extended aeration or oxidation ditch
systems.

6. A completely mixed low-rate extended aeration of oxidation ditch system can
handle toxic or shock loadings better than can high-rate completely mixedf.or contact stabilization units.
.7. If nitrification to ieduce ammonia-nitrogen levels in the effluent to 1 to 3 mg/1 is
required, the extended aeration or oxidation ditch can be designed to accomplish
the required removals.
:

.
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TABLE 7-1

DESIGN CRITERIA OF MODIFIED ACTIVATED SLUDGE PROCESSES (11) (12)

Item,

Extended

'Oxidation

Contact

High-Rae

Aeration

Ditch

Siabillzation

Complete ifix

FIMv, lb 130DsidayilbliLVSS.

0.0516-0.15

0.03i0,10

9.2-0.6

0.4,270.4

Sludge residence tithe; days

20-30

20-30

6.12

.6-12

MLSS, mg/I"

3,000-6,000

3,000-5,000,

1,000-3,000

..2,000.5,000

(contact uhit/reaeration drift)

(4,000-10,000)

Volumetric loading, lb BODIdayi1,000ft3

10-25

10-20.

30.40

40-60

Hydraulic detention, hr

18-36

12.96

03-0.7

2.6

.(contact unit/reaeration unit)

(3.6)

Recycle ratio (R)

SCFM air/lb B01)5 removed

10.25-0.75

3,00014,000

0.25-1.0

0.25-1.0

800-1,200

800=1,200

Lb 02Ilb BODs removed

0.7-1.0

Reduction of NH3 as N; percent

Volatile fraction of MLSS

0.6-0.7
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0.6-0.7

0,6-0,8

0.7-0.8

7.4 Applicable Design Guidelines
7.4.1

Food to Micro-organism Ratio (F/M )

The most important basic design parameter for activated sludge systems is the organic loading,,exkessed as food*rnicro-organisrn ratio (F/Mv). Different loadings are used for various'
systems; the value -of the raiikwill change, depending on effluent quality required. This
loading also inftences the wasthludge prOduced, mixedhquor settling cha.racteristics, and
the oxygen requirements. It is .represented by the equation:
,

F

0.133(Q/VXLi,- Le)/MLVSS

my

0.

F/Mv = food to micro- organism ratio; lb BOD /day /lb MLVSS-

Q = 24-hr design flow, gpd
V = aeratOr tank volume, ft3
Li = BOD5 in aerator influent,, mg/1

Le = BOD5 in aerator effluent, mg/1
.

<0.

MLVSS = volatile suspended solids in aerator mixed liquOr, mg/1

`. Before the aeration basin volume Can be determined, the'engMeer must select the BOD loading, or F/Mv ratio, at which the treatment plant will operate for the design flow. The F/Mv

ratio under whip the plant operates will control the final effluent quality (by the settling
characteristics achieved for the sludge), the degree of organic removal, and the amount of
waste sludge produced per pound of BOD5 removed. If the F/Mv value is above 0.75 to 1.6
lb/BOD5/day/lb MLVSS, the plant is considerefl a high-rate system

The soluble BOD5 in the effluent is a function of the F/W. the.F/Mv ratio has a moderate
effect on the amount of soluble BOD5 in the efflUent for values of 0.25, to 0.5, with the
BOD5° increasing slightly as the F/Mv increases. The effect is more Pronbunced at highei
F/Mv values and is also affected by the flow regirfie (plug flow or complete mix) in'the,\
aerator. Effluent SS. may be higher at very high or vtry low -F/Mv values, becauSe of the
poorer .flocculating properties of the biomass ,at very low BOD loadings and at F/M;values
of 1.0 and higher (12). In well-operated plants, effluent SS$will be,least, for F/Mv values in
the range of 0:25 to 0.50. The primary reason for designing for a relatively low F/Mv value
is to minimize waste, siudge production, because the disposaL of waste. activated sludge is
expensive. For example, for settled Wastewater at an F/M-value of 0.25-, the excess VSS is
.about 0.38 lb/lb of BOD5 removed; for an F/M value of '0.75,-YS&, is about 0:60 lbtlh'-

-BOD5an increase of 58 percent. Proper evaipation of F/Mv requires balancing higher
capital cost and operating costs for disposing .4 the larger sludge volumes against smaller

.

aeration basins with higher F/M values.

The BOD5..:Of the effluent SS varies with the F/Mv
FOr..F/Mv values' beloW .25; the`
BOD5 of the SS is about 50 percent, exPressedin milligrams per liter; as F/M;valtie exceed
0.75, the BOD5 increases to 75 or 100 percent of the SS, expressed in milliirams per liter
(12).

Before the aeration volume can be calculated, the MLSS must be projected 1!on the basis of
the MLSS that can normally be carried for and particular activated sludge_ system and the
aeration method. With diffused-air aeration systenis, the rate of oxygen input will usually
limit the concentration of MLSS that can be carried in thee aeration basin. With well-oPerL
ated diffiAed-air systerns, the usual range of MLSS for normally loaded plants is 2,500 to
4,000 mg/1. The higher: vahies are fortreatment of unsettled domestic wastewater (12).
With mechanical aerators (including bothSurface aerators and submerged turbines dispers- s.
Mg compressed air),.. MLSS values have seen carried satiSfa6fOrily in the range of 3,000 to
4,500 mg /1 (12). The solids in extended aeration, plants have loWer oxygen requirements, because of the owes rates of oxygen uptake during endogenous respiration; therefore, higher
values of ML S (up to 6,600 rrig/1) can be carried (3): For design of extended aeration tanks
and oxidation ditches, aMLSS.Value of 4,000 mg/1 is average for rlormal municipal wastewater. In high-rate systems; because of the high. fate: of synthesis :.and the resulting increase
in conceltration of volatile solids,' the normal MLSS will be in the range of 1,500 to 3,000
mg /1, depending on the aeration,method (1;2). For design of cOmpletel;', mixed tank's and the ,
contact Units of .contact stabilization systems,'41 MLSS .value of 2,500 mg/1 is average for

normal municipal Wastewater. The MLVSS isibout 75 to 80 percent of the MLSS fOr
'settled dornestic wastewater and-65 to:70 percent for unsettled, but degritted, wastewater
(12).

These values can vary when, industrial wastes enter the system. Iritte
-1-olatile, solids
are present (e.g., paper fibers from a papesmill waste), the amount, o
Solids that are
.
part of the. MLSS must be estimated in deterMining, the MLVSS. v.a
I$S must be
selected to provide good settling characteristics as well as a good F/IVI:ratik($.'de Section 7.5
for additional information on settling.)
The aeration volume can be calculated from tliefollowing:
V

[0.133(Q)(Li.- L )1/[(MLVSS)(F/M )1

.7-14

he aeration basin can be square, rectangular, or circular.

IrAlesign of a treatment plant, determinationfpf the Fikvdepends on the waste sludge prii&iced, the MLSS that can be ,carried 'With any specific aeratiOn'syStem,"the sizing of the
final clarifier, and; most impOitanei; how much of a safety factor shOilld be incorporated' in
the plant ',to account foi unusual and unexpected conditionS tlkat could adversely affect
Settling One Aeration solids:
:
..

Although POD lo'adings for aeration basins. have also been expressed as pOunds per 1,000
ft3 /day, comparisons of aeration basin . or process performance shoulT be based on the
BOD5 loading expreS§ed as Faviv:
.

Retention time is computed from the following equation:

t = [0.133(Li

Le)]/[(F/M4LVSS)]
.

where

t = retention time, day.
7.4.2

Sludge ProduRion,

The amount of excess solids produeed by an activated sludge System is equiValent to the
aniount of 'ffbndegrad'able
solids entering_plus thenet volatile solids synthesized, in the treat,

ment process. The:net trolitile solids, are equal to the synthesized solidsininus those oxidized by endogenouslespiration. FoOornegtic wastewater, the nondegradable volatile solids
plus the net synthesized
calculated from the following equation developed
from basic biokinetics113):

BODS removed = 8.34eQ(Li = I,e)/106 lb/dfy.
2t,

My = total aerator MLVSS,1b7
a,b = constants

-

7.

4'0
1,7,

.

.4p,

The constants a and b can be obtained empi 'pally or from analyses 'Of Similar plants. :For,
settled domestic wastewateW = 0.70 and
5; for unsettled wastewater, a = 0:80 to
1.10 and b = 0.08 (13}:

7-150

.

The abo.e relatiOn can be transforthed to calculate the ekcess.yolatile.solias produCed per
day. (Mw), in terms of pounds per pound of 13op5 removed, by the eqiiatiosfit..

This relation is illustrated on Figure 7-7 for both settled and nonsettled wastewater.
The total. excess SS.produced (in pounds per day) can be calculated by dividinglhe value.of.,
M by the ratio of moiss to MLSS. Thus, if this ratio iS.0.75, the total excess SS ProduCed

Ms.= MW /.0.75

To calculate04-det ainount of excess SS produeed bYihe'system, the arnbUnt of SS..passing.
over the weir Item the final clarifier with the efflueht should be subtracted frOinthe quarttity- Of SS in thel'.clarifier underflow. For.loW valtieS .61 F/M,.these' effluent solids can be
relatively substantial amount Thus, for settleddoniestic wastewater, if the final effluent SS
,concentration is 25 mg/1, for an F/M value.of about
ser114s carried. out with the
effluent will be e.qual to abdut 35.percent of the tota1 solids t6 be wasted.
.

7.4.3', Shidge Retention Time

sludge retention time isa useful parameter, beeadse it indi atestle time the solids remain
the
Because the .amount of solids in the final clarifier Of an activated sludge system
.,depend i
the depth of sludge blanket kePt, the solids in the clarifier arrnot used in cal:
cUlatirig the .retention time of the solids in the systein. The sludge retention time is numeri-,,
cally equal to

M= total aerator MLSS,

M '''exess SS produced, lb/day ;.,
-

Sludge retention time can also be cakulated
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5) '

"Sludge age is thoortgrm frequently used to indicate sludge retention time; however, a some-,
what different' definition than is given above for..sludge retention time ha's sometimes been
implied. In older literature and textboolc§, sludge age is often based on, the MLSS in .the
aeration basil and the'Sg entering theibasin
thetwastewater.

7.4.4 SludgeRecirculation
The recirculation rate required to maintain the desired con&ntration' ofML,SS in the aeration basin can be calculatpd on the basis of mass balances:
QR = QSs/(Cs

Ss) = RQ
fia

where

QR.= recycle flow, gpd

= influent flow, gpd'
=MLSS entering final clarifier, mg /1

C -=-concentration of settled solids (sludg
R = recycle ratio = Ss/(Cs

in final cla let,

Ss)

It is Pdvantageous to concentrate the mixed liquor solids from the aeration basin as much as
is practical, to reduce the recycle pumping. Recycle pumping capacity should be at least
equal to_l 00 percent of Q, it the MLSS do not settle well and the Cs is no morelan aboul

0

twice the value of Ss,

61;

Frequently, plant operators'use 'the slucl.ge volume index (SVI) deterinined by the procedure
giv6n in Standard Methods (14) as a bAis kir adjusting the recirculation rate (R). The SVI is
the ratio of the percentage 'solids settled by volume after 30 minutes of settling to the per.centage-suspended solids by weight in the unsettled aerated liquor. The value of R selected
will depend' on the settleiability of the sludge. 'A poorly settling sludge-4one that has a felatively high index will re-gUire a higher recycle rate, to maintain the necessary MLSS. For
concentrations -4 MLSS ie the range of 1,500 to 5,000 .m01, an SVI below 100 indicates.
a well-set i4 sludge. As iscdiscussed in section 7.5, the settling rate is considerably affected
by th ctual value.of MLSSifor exanip10, it decreases for higher concentrations.
t

Sludges, with SVI.'s above aboiir 2 A, generally called "bulking" sludgesare one of the prin
cipat causeS of poot plant perfOrmancd. However, because the SVI is not a basic parameter,
its value is not necessarily indicative of a bulking sludge. Thus, if the MLSS is 1,000 mg /i
and the sludge settles to 25 percent of its original volume in 30 minutes, the SVI equals 250.
In this. exainple,,the sludge is not bulking. Bulkilig sludges.may cause a high loss of solids
with the effluent from the clarifier. Causes of bulking and possible remedies are discussed in
section q.6.5.

f..!.?"4.met

.

Oxygen Requirements

7.5

The oxygen required for carbonaceouls oxidation in the activated sludge.process can be cal-

culated from a relation derived from basic biokinetics, with empirical coefficients that
depend on_thelype of wastewater. The relation is:

I

+

°RC

my'

where.
°RC = carbonaceous oxygen required, lb/day
F/Mv = lb BQD5/day/lb MLVSS in aerator

' = constant (about 0.55 for domestic wastewater)
b' = constant (aboilt 0.15 for domest

wastewater)

My s MLVSS in aerator, lb.

'Phi value of F/M; affects die oxygen requirement,' in that the amount needed for
endogenous respirati6n becomes relatively highlf,the BOD5 load is low, and vice versa, as
shown be_ low:

F/Mv

Activated Sludge System

°RCM

day-1

HighRate
Low Rate

1.0
0.1 -

0.70
1.65

Note that the oxygen required is dependent on the amounts of influent BOD and MLVSS in
the aeration basin. Values of a' and.b' from a number of sources are shown in Table 7-2. If
industrial wastes are added to the municipal wastes and the wastewater' influent is quite
septic, or a large.proportion of residences have garbage grinders, the values
in Table 7-2 for
.
.

,

a' and b' do not apply:. Depending on the completeness of the oxidation (thelamount of
synthesis anti endogenous respiration), the BOD5 may.not truly represent the organic
mg.

If nitrification occurs, oxygen mist be supplied in addition to the oxygen required
emoVal of the carbonaceous BOD. 34 oxidation of ammonia - nitrogen to 'nitrate requires
about 4.6 lb of oxygen per bowls. a raihmonia-nitrogen oxidized, which must be added ',to
that calculated for removing BOD5. The additional oxygen required for nitrificatidh can be
found using the following eqUation:
1.

.

ORN.,= (38-4)(Q)(AN143)/196

where

;

ORN = nitrogenous oxygen required, lb/day
Q -7 plant inflow, gpd

ANH3 = [(influent NH3 N)

(effluent NH3 N)]', mg/1

TABLE 7-2

'A

Pir
COMMONLY USED VALUES. FOR SYNTHESIS
CONSTANT a' AND AUTO-OXIDATION CONSTANT b'

Method of
02 Supply
Oxygen
Air

a'

0.635
0.5

0.706
0.48
0.5,2

0.53
0.5
0.77

b'

0.138
, 0.055
0.049
0.080.09
-0.15

=

0.1

,0.075

Reference
EPA, Various Plants (15)
Heukelelcian; Orford & Mangelli (16)
Bergman and Borgeringt17)
Eckenfelder & O'Connor (18)
Logan 84 Budd (19)
Quirk (20)
Emde (MLSS = 3,500 - 10;000 mg/1) (15)
Smith (Hyperion Plant) (15)

7.6: 'Clarification
--(=eri'eral..Information

The two purptiF7arned hy a final .::larifier are removal of SS from the effluent and thickening Mudge to be returned t6 the aeration basin. In an activated sludge system, the finakelarifiei must be considered an integral'part of the process and designed accordingly`. Its area
depends on the settling rate of the MLSS coming from the aeration basin; its depth depends
on the thickening characteristics of the sludge in the clarifier. Because activated sludge solids
form a relatively concentrated suspension, their settling takes Place (see Figure 6-3) under
conditions of hindered settling. The initial settling velocity (ISV) remains constant until the
particles in suspension become so concentrated that they-"rest",on each other; the process
is then termed thickening.
.4,The ISV is'theparameter that must be used in determininithe 'permissible hydraulic loading
on 'the clarifier. The ISV cannot be accurately dete5,,rmined in a §tandardl ,000-ml cylinder.

For operations in smaller plants, the- 2-liter Mallory type -cylinder, 5 in (127 mm) in
diameter and 6 in. (152 mm) deep; has produced relativelyigood results. For design purposes, however, procedures .similar to those developed by Dick and Ewing (21), which inclubde gentle stirOg, are preferre.d. These procedures use columns with heights more nearly

that of the sludgedepp in the clarifier (i.e., 3 to 6 ft:[0.9 to 1.8
3.5

),diameter of about

4 in. (89 mm),
m), ind tip speeds on the stirrer of about 10 in./min (214 mm/min).

,

Primary clarers ar

iscussed in chapter 6. For additional information and details on final

clarifiers, see chapte
Existing Wastewater

9!) J2, and 13 and the U.S."ERA Process De

n.Maniial for Upgrading

ent Plants (2)2

The initial settling rate of a suspension of solids will depend on/the density and size of the
individual particles, they concentration of.the sblids, and the water temperaturyThe density
of the individual particlesIn the MLSS will depend on the type of -organisnis, which wiRit
vary with the.type oorganic matter in a wastev:faterad the SRT. Also, the amount and',
type of inert material entrained in the floc will hay a sigkicant influence. For e'xgrriple, an
activated sludge develop, fro&urtsettled domestic wastewater will have heavier particles
than that develpped froth Settled- wastewater. The relative amount of soluble organic matter
in a, wastewater does not necessarily determine the derisity of the floc particles. Ceri'ain
types of:soluble drganlcs present in industrial wastewaters can produce very dense biological
growths. Acti:ratedoludge floc is an agglomeration of heterogeneous micro-organisms held to- !I
gether by the bioflocculation causq by eixtracellular polynieric products produced by cer,
tain orgihismst In' the floc, the insoluble and inert material that was present in the waste-0.
lovatet is enmeshed. In
eral, the floc particle is an amorphous mass without consistent or

7

physically identifiable p perties.
.

Proper bioflocculatiorl in the activated-sludge-basin-is extremely important for the adequate:jerformance and functioning of the treatment process. This type of flocculation is quite
strongleven after severe handling of the activated sludge mixed liquor by pumps
the
sludge recyCle step, the flocs reform. Agitation. in the aeration basin usually results in an
energy gradient (G) of about 100, higher than normally. used for flocculation. With very low
and very high F/M values, activated *sludge does not flocculate well Activated sludge solids
may 'become somewhat dispersed, because the flocculation is .weak; this dispersal prevents
proper, clarification. InsertiOn of a Mechanical flocculation step between' the aeration basin
and the final clarifier, to assist in agglomerating poorly adhering floc, is beneficial. The
retention time insuch a basin heed not be over 10 minutes; the value of G should be below.
5.0.

Figure 7-8 contains .a conservative approximation for settling data, obtained from some 10
sources reported in theliteratpre. The references, listed at the end of this chapter, are keyed
to' the numbers and symbols shown, These data are for good quality, nonbulking sludges,
corrected to a liquid temperature of 20° C (68° F) with SVI values below 100..

The BbD5 load (F) in Pounds per day and the value of MLSS determine the aeration or
reactor basin size: Also, the value of MLSS determines the Clarifier size, because the settling
velocity of the solids decreases as theconcentration increases. The initial settling velocity
for three values of MLSS with'borrespOnding theoretical peak 'overflow rates are given.below. Because conditions for settling in secondary clarifiers are not ideal, the theoretical peak
overflow rate should be reduced by 15 to-30 percent for actual design.
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.184

i'*:

4,

4,

,.

.

'MLSS

ISV

TheoretiCal Peak
Overflow Rate

=mg/1

, ft/lira

gpd/ft2

Z500

210.0

.1 ,800

7,0
4.2

1,260:

3,50Q

5,000 i,'

.

-- 4

,..

760

.

I

Because the final Clarifieris :a, critical unit in the act ated Slti41 e process,, good,
.nee ng
practise ditimands,adequate siiing. For small *cOmrnu ti tre ent plantOin ,Oar,: ers"
des4uign
i,
., thoulct be paled, on :peak lows. Partial equalization, of flow4o reduc.,e peak flow
may be Ararrantgd. Because clai:ification
iNst
sensitive
to
sitdden
ditiliges
in,tlomriate§,
001y
l' ,
variable swpeed gupips should precedie the 'otarifiedn the illant. '0.Akca,).'.overfibwvracte afid
solids loading tritelia are given in Table 7-3. '!'
'
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INAL CLARIFIER DESIGN cRITE Rt-A -(2)
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20-30

4d-59

,

9
q,

Thelpeak ovitfla rat'dOes not include slue, 0 recycle flow, which
laves tPlugifthe bottom'of tj* 'daffier. S ge settlindcharacteristip at the owest temperatures to, be:eXpe,cted shoul4 be'Considered.
2Loaklinigs art based 'qn peak plant inflow plus the sludterecycle flow.
The piriblitmeoissity reducing loading to xneet subnormal settling
chaeaterisfics shout
considered.
el

/

IrP1+

.-

The depth of clarifiers r st, be sufficien

o permitNe development of a sludge blanket,
especially if it is possible thdi sludge-411A bulk. The sidf water depth should be no less than
10 ft (3 m) fOr an MLSSof 24000 mg/1; Ais mitibniuni should be increased about 1 ft (0.3 m)
per each MLSS increase of 1,000g/1, to 1L1 ft (4. it) for an MLSS of 6,000 mg/1 (28).
The deptii of interface between clarifiedtwakewater and the top' of the sludge blanket
should be designed to lie no:14ss.than, about, to 5 ft (1.2 to 1.5 m) below the effluent
weirs; the sludge blanket should.be ncr.thfcker than 3 to 4 ft (0..9 to 1.2 m) during normal
operation.
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The final clarifier in an activated sludge system cannot be used effectively.ta obtain sludge
as thick as is desired for the sludge to be wasted. The solids in the clarifier are part of the
process and must be kept in proper condition fo use in the aeration basin, to treat the in
coming wastewater. Because of the 'oxygen uptake rate of the activated solids (from 25 to
100 mg/l/hr), any dissolved oxygen in the liquid from the aeration basin will usually dis,
appear rapidly in the clarifier (generally, in 5 to 10 minutes). Therefore, when the solids
subside in the clarifier, they are out of contact with any dissOlved oxygen for a proionged
periodas long as 1 to 3 hr. This environmept is not a desirableone for aerobic organismS;
therefore, an effort should be made to recyble them as quickly as possible to the aeration
basin.

Furthermore, if such solids remain under zero oxygen conditions for over 30 minutes, depending on the liquid temperature, anaerobic conditions will develop with resultant release
of Methane, carixin dioxide and other gases, and flotation of the-solids. If nitrates have been
formed because of nitrification in the aeration basin, the facultative organisms will break
down the nitrates and release nitrogen gas, with resultant buoying of the solids. A high
degree of thickening should not: be attempted, to move the solids rapidly Ihrough the clarifier. The solids that settle to the basin bottom should not be allowed to remain there for
more than 30 minutes.

.

.

To insure Proper handling of the activated. solids in the clarifier, a rapid sludge removal
system is recommended for use with the scraper mechanism, by placing several suction
drawoff 'pipes along the scraper arms, so that the settled solids can be -drawn off over the
entire basin area-without being moved -to a central sump. Equipment of this type is available
as standard design mechahisms. Desirable operational features in suction-type mechanisms
include independent flow controls for each drawoff and visible. outflows. An alternative to
suction drawoff pipes is placement of a radial channel from the sludge well, into which the
sludge is scraped on each rotation and filen removed to the sludge well by a screw conveytr
in the bottom of the channel. Waste sludge is .usually drawn from the central sump, to which
any heavy grit or sand- that may have entered, the basin is moved .by the scrapers (or screw
conveyors).

'The, velocity of any part of the collecting device through the water, particularly near the
sludge blanket, must be restricted sufficiently, to prevent interference with solids aggimera-:
,
i;
tion and settling. The excess activated midge to be wasted will not normally be thiqlielfed in
'aP
the final clarifier to the degree required for futther processing. Sludge will leave t#e:claritier
with about 0.5- to 2.0-percent ddry solids', depending on,the concentration, of t e aeration
basin 'solids. and whether the wastewater treated in the actiVatettsludge process has received
primary settling. The volume will be' about 1 to 2 percent .otaraw wastewater flow. Vste
,,
activated sludge may be further thtckened to about 4- to 5-percent solids (see chapter 14),
.

.1'

,

-

if desired.

la.

p.

An activated sludge can have poor settling charahristics, because of 1) Poor bialocculation, 2) excessive bourrid -Water, 3) small g'as bugle entrainment in tie 'fide, 4), growth of
types of bacteria or fungi (filamentoUs organisnis) that have a large s
their mass, or 5) excessive amounts of hexane soluble oilS and greases.

r
+.4.

;;
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1.8

ce area compared.to

7.6.2

Poor

BiOroCulati.

Too low or too high an F/Mv ratio,.toxicants in the wastewater, a lack of essential nutrients,
or some unknoWn reason may cause carryover of solids in the effluent. The flocculation of
the solids from the aeration basin can sometimes be aided.-h x0low7speed mechanical floc
culatoj ahead of, or integral with, the clarifier. If industrieStes are present in varying
amounts
in domestic iiiastewater, such mechanical flocculation equipment has sometimes
,
4,
been used, to counteract a y effects of poor bioflocculation. The addition of a coagulant,,
such as alum, rrl ay be very elpful.
7.6.3

Bound Wat

Bound water occurs if the ,bacteriaThcells composing the floc swell, because of-addition of
water, until their density approaches that of the water (2) (31).

7.6.4 ,bas Bubble Entrainment
Poor settling is frequently said to be caused by "overaeration." Usually; thikterrn indicates
conditions of high dissolved oxygen in the aeration'basin. Bacteriologists have shown that
values of DO aboVe..2 mg/1 hav_e_no eft*Lon!the bacterial_metabolism. For values of liquid
DO above about 2 mg71, the limit to bacterial growth is the transfer of food to the cell sur-.
faces or the inherent maximum growth rate of the organism. Therefore, high DO is neither
deleterious nor beneficial. However, other conditions associated with obtaining a high DO
may cause poor settling. The excessive agitation accompanying high aeration may degrade
bioflocculation; it may also cause fine bubbles of air (most .likely nitrogen, With .Which the
liquid is saturated) to Alfieri to the floc; keeping it from separatirig out, thus retarding the
settling rate or even cauipg flotation:
7.6:5

Bulking

Sludge bulking is generally used to describe MLSS that settle very poorly in the final clarifier. However, it should Ignly be used -ctip describe aeration basin solids that are light.and
voluminous and that, under a microscope; show a heavy growth of filamentous organisms
(either bacterivor fungi). The term should not be used to describe solids that do not settlet,:,,
well because of poor bioflocCulation. Although filamentous organisms are always present 46- :2 :'
the heterogeneous population of organisms in the activated sludge, the-Y- are not a domingrif

6

spvies unless the environment is particularly favorable to their growth or unfavora6le'to
normal spherical organisms
4

4

.

for small plants, the SVI is.a,- good guide for the operator's use in determining the rate of

Alisidge
return required, and .when sludge must be wasted to lower the MLSS. After Edt.kifify..,

ing aibulking condition with the SVI test, a microscopic examination of The mixed liquor
can bc. made, to identify the organisms (if they are the cause of the bulking). Bulking will
oftenv;be. caused by filamentous Organisms. Filamentous bacteria found include Sphaerotilus
n9tat

Bacillus cereus var. ntycoides, Thiothrix supp., and Beggiatoasupp. (32) Occasionally,

..7 -25 18 7

TABLE.74
OD FOR SOLVING A BULKitIG PROBLEM'(32)
1.

Identify bulking as distinct from inadequate' esig poor opet tIon, deflocculated sludge,
foam-forming sludge, rising sludge, septic.:s44, etc
CharacteriStics of bulking: Sludge settles and leves a clear stipernatant but VI is high.
(>150 ml/gm); low solids concentration in return sludge; and high sludge blanket in
rinakettling tank.
.6

Identify if f6rnentous or nonfilainentous
bulking by microscopic examination of

--"4.Nonfilainentous bulking

*Chlorinate return sludge at 5 to 10 ing11:.

mixed liquor and return sludge..;::

Filamentous bulking.
Deterrnine if filamentous organisms are

.

bull*

Lookfe industrial waste problem.

baderia of fungi.).
4,

Bacterial filamentous bullcing; identify
organism, if possible.

Look for source of massive inkulum of,
filamentous bacteria in.wastewater or
process return flows.

7*Massive inoculum offilamentouS --ibUse bactericide' to eliniinate inocittim.

bactena

Filamentous bacteria growing in activated
sludge.
a

Establish theory of treatment:
a. Kill sludge and start qver.
--"`" b. Use bactericide on return sludge.
c.

Use flOcculant or

Unsuccessful
. .0

!Neighing agent

tO decreise SVI.
Ul

-Establish objectives, minimum,tinie,and
Control procedures fqr course of treatment.'

:Carry oui, coprse of treatment and collect
data for evalUation of treatment.
8.

Evaluate treatmeitt,results.
1.

.Unsuccessful

---Successful

--tContinue as needed,

filamentous fungi species such as Geotrichum, Candida, and Trichoderma,.have been isolated from bulking sludge (32): Other factors,Ahat pay cause poor settling include poor
clarifier design; poor.operaton and microbial problems, such as defloCculation; septic sludge;
rising sitidg0,' floating` sludge; pinpoint floc; and fOam-fOrrning sludge. An organized trialand-error approach to solving bulking problems presented in reference (32) and shown in
Table 74. The rate of sludge return should be specifically determined by the concentration
of VSS.'in the recYcled sludge not by the SVI. The rates of sludge return required to maintain an MLSS_ at 2,000 mg/1 for vafious,'SVI values are shown in Table 7-5 (32)', However,
for the operation of a specific plant, if one or more specific values of MLSS are desired, the
engineer should develop a table similar to Table 7-5 .during glant staritip for operator use,
because the SVI must be correlated with the correct MLSS.
TABLE 7-5

RETURN SLUDGE RATE REQUIRED TO MAINTAIN MLSSAT 2,000 mg/1
FOR VARIOUS SVI VALVES (32)

.

SVI1

Return Sludge

Required Return

Solids

Slu'dge Rate

mg/1:

50
100

200
250
400
500

20,000,
10,000
5,000
4,000
2,500
2,000

%

influent Rate

6-; 11.1
25.0
,

66.7'
10'0'

400
Infinite

1SVII= (ml settled sludge X 1,000)/(tng/1 SS).

Detailed information on determining the cause of bulking and the pse of chemicals`to con
trol it is given in reference (32).
Although high, carbohydrate wastes are frequently thought to cause filamentous growths,
this. cause-effect relation is not quite valid, becauk Many activated sludge plants treat in--.
difstrial wastes having sugars, alcohols, and other carbohydrates. The import nt criterion is
the carbon (or BOD) to nitrogen (or photphorus) ratio, because a high ra is detrimental
to the growth organisms that are not filamittous.
Wastewater: tl at has .relatively high sulfides Will case
type of siilfurOpacteria. If this process occurs, only chlori
be effective.

of a special filamentous
tidn of the recycled sludge will

Fungus organisms are generally filamentous; a pH below. about 6 favors their. growth. This
condian can occur if high BOD loadings produce large amounts of carbon dioxide, -which
may not be effectively removed by aeration.
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Because of the relatively large surface-to-volume ratio, filamentoustypes, compared to
more compact organisms, filamentous °types have an advantage if the DO level is very low
(below.0.5 mg/1) Or the concentration of essential nutrients is low. These organisms' are,
however, aerobic and are destroyed by completely anaerobic conditions In fact, some plant
operators have found that:the growth of ,these organisms can be controlled, if the sludge is
subjected to several hours of anaertic conditions; for example, a long detention time in a
final clarifier. They Eon also be controlled by continuously adding .a toxicant, Such .as
chlorine or hydrogen peroxide, to the recycled sludge for about 24 hr. The,chlorine dosage
should be between 10 and 20 ing/1, or about 0.2 to 1.0 lb,,Of, chlorine per 100 lb of return
sludge SS (2). Because doses of chlorine above 20 mg/1 m6y cause deflocculatio'g, the dosage;
should be determined in the laboratOry. Although chlorine is apparently effective against
Thiothrix, and Begg. iatoa, it is not effective against Badillu-"t:cereus. The
hydrogen peroxide dosage should be about 200 mg/1, basedcen plant influeri flOw (2). The C"*
large surface-to-volume ratio of these organisms makes them more susceptible to such.toxit
cants than rpore compact organisms.

°

RaiSing the pH to over 8.0. with lime to control bulking. ha's' a multiple effecf,Acausing
weighting of -the floc, acting somewhat as a bactericide, and causing some additional flocculation.
7.6.6

Hexane Solubles

t

,Communities with a large number of restaurants and filling stations such as those in resort
or tourist areaSmay have abnormally high concentrations of greases and oils in their wastewaters. To prevent interference with sludge settling.(by loWering the density), grease and: oil, 7.
in the conventional activated sludge aerator tank,,influentihould be less than; 75':mg/1 and
preferably less than 50 mg/l. The hexane solubles loading should be les, tharisebout 0:15
lb/day/lb MLSS (33).
7.7

Aeration System Design
qr,

7.7.1

General Design Carksiderations

After the oxygen requirements nave been calCulated for an .activated sludge systri (or any
other process requiring aeration), tlif type and capacity of the aeration iYStem'canThe deter
mined, and the cost evaluationkinag. The three general types of aeration systeni.:1( .USe for
the activated sludge process and`other unit processes requiri oxygen. input are%,tr
.

Diffused' air:

a. fine bubble
b. coarse bubble
:

at 7

Submerged turbine with compressed air spargers.
Surface-type mechanigal,entraininent aerators.
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,

The first two systems require air compressed to a pressiiw-s,uffieie'nt to overcame the hYdrostatic head above the a inlets
gf'6sers' the` aeration : basin, pins'tlie head losses in
1): the diffUsers or spargers d 2) the piping. fittings, and,the piping, fittings, and valves between the compressor and the adlition basin. The agitatOsparger iystem,has an operational
advantage over the diffused air unit, because,ialth.Ough air may be r cel'aed. duting,low flows,
the necessary mixing may be continued by,.th actioiisof the turbine: The third: type. of aera-_
thin system uses agitafors located near the liquid surface 'ISO entrain, air: and pump lartge
qUantities of liquid through the aeration zone surrounding the Surface agitator. To.obtain
detailed information on the use and instIllation of various aeration syStems, see WPCF
-Manual of Practie:5 (34).

*
To select the proper capacity f6r any!, aeration system
for the actual conditions at a treatment- plant, it is necessary to, consider the rating of the aerationsyitem. To coipare all the
various aeration systems from an energy requirefnent standpoint;the method of rating such
systems on the..basis of, o4gen inpSJi per 'unit time per unit of applied power (1b/hr/kW)
should be used.

1

The princfpal parameters that Control theyate of oxygen dissolution into wastewater for any
aeration system are 'f) liquid temperature; 2) partial pressure of The oxygen characteristics
of wastewater, compared to clean water; and 3) dissolved oxygen to .be maintained in the
liquid under clesigh conditions, The first two ararneters are taken into account by the-saturation level for oxygen for conditions at the treatment plant and by temperature correction.
The effect of the wastewater charactiristics must be estimated from published informatiOn
ormeasured in the laboratory.
i
,1
..
Aeratioresksterns are rated .for standard conditions defined as 1) glean water at..a temperature 0620° C (68° F),. 2) mean sea level atmospheric iressure (10.13Va), and 3) zero dis.

solved oxygen in the aerated liquid, Knowing the efficiency or oxygen input rate for
stantd conditions permits calcufati7 for actual conditions; using the folloWing: °
.,

X

v-- or
Eo , N'o
.

.

,

(3CsW
Cs

CI) (ll)(1.624)T-20

where-7:: 47
I

E = actual oxygen absorption efficiency
!.

=. oxygen' absorption efficiendy..untlq.§tAriclard7condifi0.0-s-',..
't
N = rate,c1 oxygen input' into wastewater under
actual conditions lb/hr/kW'
,

..

= rate of Oxygen input under standald con

t

lbthrpa

oxygen saturation concentration: for cl n water under standard cOnditions, mg/1
I

9.20 ing/lfdr clean" Water) :

-

o xyg en 'saturation concentration for clean water under actual conditions,
(Csw values are given on Figure 7-9)

L = desired oxygen concentration, mg /1:.

= the ratio of saturation ues of Wastewater to clean.waterat wastewater.terripgrature and actual atitiosp erie pressure (approximately 0.95...for domestic waste=
water
a = r'elative aii-water interface diffusion rate, about 0.90 for meeMnical aerators and
'-,,,about 0.46 for 'porous diffusers, for normal domestic wastewater as compared to
clean water; varies primarily with the effects ofiihanging eoncentraiion4Of
lace active agents

The Ability'id diffUse. oxygen into wastewater from air hubbieS or air-water ii/filkfaceS, as
,Compared to clean water, depends on the various soluble and suspended substances in, the
_wastewater and the method of aeration: Soluble surface active agents, such as detergents,...

,

'

have.:
have A significant effect.

The relative ability to diffuse oxygen through air-water inte.rfac8 is measured by the, factor r,
a. Although for MoSf wastewaters this is less thadunity, for,some wastewaters and aeration:.
this factor varies from
methods it can be greater than Unity. For raw done tic waste a

ii on th

0.35 to 1.50, dePerdii

m(

3

use iractivated

sludge aeration baSiris,,eqUiPped With mechanical aeratorsis.0.9 I, F. diffused air systems,
the valne is much less and mUst be determined:for rite sp fic sys." M. (It is usually.about
0.40 for'poroUS diffusers.) The number 1.024, raised to the. oWe
--c,15,,...,:measures., the
o gen to water:'CL is
relative effect Ofliquid.lemperature on the nyileculaidiffu
the dissolvell oxygefiiconcentration reqUired under steady-state c ditionS.;:ln activated
sludge aeration basins, it is usually 2 mg/1,
i

'r

In the aboye relation- for relative oxygen input, e liquid temperature affeats the oxygen
cel each Other. Thus the values of E/to
inpUt rate or efficiency in two ways that alindst.
or N/No: for liquid temperatures of 10° C (50° F) and 30°;,006° F) are Only.different by

aboUt 5 Percentthe lower value being at the higher tennAliire. That is, the liqu item.

perature itself does not: have :a great influence on the oxygen input rate or abso

on effi-

ciency.

Ol.

7.7.'2

Diffused Air.Systems

'Diffusers commonly used in actiVated .sludge s'ysterns inchide 1), p

s plates,laid iri/thei

./basin bottom, '2) porous ceramic domes or:tubelfconneeted to a p eheader and lateral
systern,.3) tubeS covered witt synthetic fabrit or wound filaments, and 4) specially.'aesigned:'
i-spargers,with. multiple openings. Because, clogging of Porous diffusers by predipatationof
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solidi on the" erior, by organic growths, and by dirt carried in with the compressed,air has
been a problem, regular cleaning is necessary-nalthough the time interval depends on the
compogtion of the wastewater and: the size'cif the openings in the diffusers.

The mixing equipment for aeration or oxygen dissolution must be sized to ke p the solids
in uniform suspension at all times. Depending on basin shape and depth, 4 000 mg/1 of
MLSS, require about 0.75 to 1.0 hp/1,000 ft3 (0.02 to 0.03 kW/m3) of basin v lume to pre.
vent settling, if mechanical aerators are employed; 30 cfm of air per 1,000 ft (1.5 ste m3/
h-m3 ) are needed, if a diffused air system is used. Usually, the power required to supply the
oxygen. will equal or exceed these values, particularly if oxygen is to be supplied for nitrifi -,
cation. Values of MI.SS 'higher than 4,000 fug/1 would require higher power inputs foiMiking. Power values will also vary with the type of solids produced from different wastewaters.
Oxygen absorption efficiency varies from 4 to 12 percent, under standard conditions (E0)
for diffusers and spargers in domestic wastewater activated sludge aeration'basins. The variation depends on opening (bubble) size and the general design and arrangement in the basin
(38)., The higher e ficiency is obtained with diffusers proclucing,fineOubbles. If the value of
E0 is 8 percent, t e actual efficiency, E, for sea level donditfons(if maintaining 2 mg/1 of
dissolved Oxygen in the aeration basin and treating domeStic wastewater; will be about 5 pe>-\
cent.

0.04 bR

where

Qa = air required, scfm

OR = oxygen required,lby
E = oxygen absorption effic ncy (as a ratio) under actual conditions'

The pbwer required to compress th air, at standard conditions will depend on the submergence of the diffusers or spargers nd the pressure losses in the air piping, It can be calculated from:

where

= power required to compress air; kW

= air requited, scfm
e = compressor efficiency, usually 0.60: to 0.85

p = compressor ktlet pressure, lb/sq in.
7-32.
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The following relation can be used to calculate the pounds of oxygen that can be di4Olved
;,
per hour per horsepoWer input to a compressor:
I

N =8.23. (EXe) (I) + 14.7
14.7

0.283
1.

where

N = oxygen that can be dissolved, lb/hr/kW

j

E .= ,oxygen absorption efficiency (as a ratio) UliCler actual conditions
°

e = compressor

ficiency (as a ratio)

p = compressor outlet pressure, lb/sq in.

For example, Using E = 0.05, e = 0.70; and the compressor outlet pressure as 7.5 psi; the
val7Of N would be 1.74 lb/hr/kW (0.79 kg/kW.h).

The oxygen absorption efficiency of diffusers of all types is significantly affetedb sur-..
66e-active agents '(such as detergents) in wastewater. Long bubble retention:iimes in the
liquid allow the surface-active agent to accumulate in the bubble-Water interface and present ;;.
a barrier to rapid punster of oxygen from the bubble to the liquid. It has been shown that a',

h.

,typical domestic wastewater detergent concentration can cause a reduction in oxygen
absorption efficiency of 40 to 60 percent of that obtained in clean water for porous diffusers (31) (39) (40). Oxygen transfer efficiencies of various aeration systems are shown in
- Table ;7 -6. Because manufacturerS rate.the oxygen absorption efficiency of their equipMent
using' clean water, it is/important to account for the .possible effects on oxygep absorption
of surface-active agents m design calculations.
Oxygen transfer efficiency in wastewater, using mechanical aerators, is higher than in clean
Water. The turbulence and rapid restructuring of interface surfaces apparently prevent any
accumulation of surface-active agents in the air-liquid interfaces,

.

The oxygen absorption eff).eiency or oxygen input rate pet:unit power, for any aeration
system or devWe must be corrected for the actual conditions that will occur at the treatment
plant. Any test data used for aerator evaluation must be carefully cheCked; to insure that
the tests actually simulated installation conditions and were not made under completely different hydraulic and.geometric conditions.
4

7.7.3

Submerged Turbine Aeration Systems

Since 1950, the submerged turbine (used widely in the chemical proceSs industry) has come
into use for activated sludge aeration (41). It has been used primarily in-industrial waste
activated sludge treatment plants and is considered, the desired aeration system for very deep
basins, for activated sludges having high oxygen uptake rates; and for high concentrations of
MLSS, as in aerobic digesters.
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TABLE 7-6

OXYGEN TRANSFER CAPABILITIES OF VARIOUS AERATION SYSTEMS (2)

\
'

Type of Aeration System
:

Diffused Air, Fine Bubble

Diffused Air, Coarse Bubbl
Mechanical Surface Aeration,
VertiCal Shaft'

Agitator Sparge System \

Effective
Transfer
Rate2

Standard
Transfer

\

\

:

I

Rate'
lb 02/hp-hr

lb 02/hp-hr

2:5

'- .1.4

:1:5

0.9

' 3.2

1.8
1.2

1
;'''

2.1

/

.:

.

'Transfer rate at standard conditiom:i.e., tap water, 20° C, 760-mm barometric pressure, and initial TIP = 0 nig/1.
2Transfer rate at following specific lel conditions:
,

a = 0.85
13 = 0.9

T = 15° C.(8.2° F),

'Aliitude: =00 ft (152 m)
Operating tiO ='244/1 for ai aeration, 6 mg/1 for oxygenation
.

The system consists
dial-flow tur' me located below the mid- depth '.of the basin. Compressed air is supplied to the turbine th ough a sparger (see Fignie 7-10). The total power require& for this system is equal to the .um of the air compressor power and, that needed to.
drive the .turbine. The oxygen atsorp ion efficiency depends on the relative air loading of
the turbine and its,peripheral velocity

Studies have shown that, for opti um power consumplion, the power should be about
equally divided between that for e air compressor and that for the turbine (41),I Under
standard conditions; the oxygen a sorption efficiency for minimum power will be in the
range of 15 to 25 percent-20 .per ent is a reasonable value. Thus, for most conditions, the
requiked air Volume will be less an one-half that for an air diffusion. system. The compressor pressure will be less, bee a use the turbine is usually located several feet above'lhe
basin bottom and the air
as insignificant head loss; A convenient and relatively econornical method for upgrading verloaded activated- sludge plants is afforded, because by
installing turbines in the existing aeration basins the oxygen input can be doubled (42).

/
The peripheral speed of the tur Ines, for least total. power consumption, .is 10 to 15 'ft/sec
(3 to 4.5 m/s). For standard c nditions, the oxygen input averages 3.4 to'4.0 lb /hp-hr (2.0
to 2.4 kg/kWh). Generally, the power usage for a given oxygen input will be 30 to 40 percent leis than for air diffusion ystems (43).
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FIGURE 7-10

SCHEMATIC OF INSTALLATION FOR SUBMERGED TURBINE AERATOR
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7.7.4

Surface -Type Aerators
.

/

.

.

The most recent improvement in-aeration equi ent for activated sludge systeins is in th
iurfACe entrainment aerator. (K:general design is own in Figure7-11). These ,tiirbine-type.
Imits_entrairi atmospheric air /producing a regio of intense turbulence .at-the surface
around their Periphery. They are e'signed (if opera d at a'peripheral velocity of about 15
s of liquid:lin:is disperSing -the entrained
to 20.ft/sec [4,5 to 6 m/s]) to plinip ge quan
air and agitating and mixing the pasin contents. These aerators are the most efficient.from'a
-power consumption standpoint, because they will provide 2.8 to 3.5 Ili/hp-hr (1.7 to 2.11
kg /kWh) of oxygen under, standard Conditions.
I

.

,

1!

,

To attain optimum flexibility of oxyge input, the surlace aerator can t?e combined with
2..the submerged turbine aerator. Several. m ufacturers supply such equipment, with lioth:
aerators mounted on the same vertical shaft. ch,an arrangethent might be adhntageousilf
space limitations require the use of deep aer

7.7.5

M.

n -basins.

g!Requirements

In addition to supplying the necessary oxygen, any aeration or.Okygenatio,n. system must
provide the necessary .mixing and agitation of the aeration basin cOnteiits.This mixing requirement is usually expreSsed.as the power needed per unit ,;basin volume. For diffuser
systems, .thig power requirement can be converted to an air requirement;. which will amount
to about 20 to 30 scfm. of air.,per hour. per 1,009 ft3 -(1.2 to 1.8 std M3/11m3) off basin
volume. For aeration basins preCeded by primary settling of doniestic wastewater, theipower
needed, if using surface turbines whose peripheral velocity is.15 to 20 ft/s (4.5 to 6.m/s), is

about 1/2 to 2/3 hp/1,000 it3(0.013 to 0.018 kV/m3). Without primary settling, the
poWer needed to prevent settling out of wastewater solids is 3/4 to 1 lip/17,000'ft3 (6.020.to

0.026 kW/m3). For submerged turbines, as described in section 7:6.3, the turbine power
should be about half the above figures, to inSurProper mixing. Power inputis not a sufficient criterion for keeping solids in suspension; manufacturers of such equipment shad&
guarantee that their units will 'keep the MESS, at-all points within plus or minus 10 percent
of the average.

_Another type of surface aerator is the Kessener "brush," which is commonly used in oxidation ditch,systems. This aerator/ has 'a horizontal shaft spannink- the basin, to which are
attached radial prongs with some transverse members that impart, when rotating, intense.
agitation Of the liquid at the surface and also induce a llow in ;the ditch of about 1 ft/sec
(0.3 m/s) which keeps the activated sludge solids m suspension.
7.8

Nitrification

Nitrification (biological oxidation of ammonia to nitrates) is accomplished by a special.
-

group of aerobic organisms called nitrifiets. In the presence of oxygen, an inorganic,source,

of carbon (carbon dioxide, carbonates, and bicarbonates), and ammonia, the baCter.ia. .. 1
Nit rosomonas will catalyze inorganic chemical reactions, producing nitrate's. In turn, a
second species of bacteriadVitrobacter, produces nitrates from the nitrites. Theseautotrophic
7-3,6
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nitrifiers have a lower rate of populatiOn groWth than the helerotrophic aerobes, which
o'xidike carbonacesms niateria1-2ab ut . 1: to 2 percent of the E coli growth rate (12). The-23.itrifiers, are also temperature d pH Sensitive, With little, resistanee,tb organic/and inqr- :
garuc toxicants.
*.

1

An environment th
hiaintainAa stable, healthy population of pitrifiers will satisfactorify.reduceammonia,.content for'effkients-requiring low ammonia.. This environment can,
bet accomplished in -activated sludg Units and inAriekling,filteri and rotatin biological Contactors. Aerated facultative ponds with adequAte4tecir-culation and retention tirhe can also'
,maintain ahealthy population of nitrifiers.
Because of their slow reproduction rate, the nitrifierS must be retainedinadequatenuMbers
in the nitrification unit for a rolatively long penod: This requilrement meanirecirculation of
sludge or nitrifying unit effluent, containing A suffiCient cancenfratio'n
of the nitrifiers. to the
i
.
,
.
Mfluent ofI the nitnfying unit. -c,°

),

.

%-

-

2

X

The optimum growt rate of nitrifiers -occurs at a temperature of about 30° C. and a pH of.,
about 7..2 to 8.5; although some studies indicate that nitrifiers may beconie acclimated to 4. ,.
lower pH. and ;reproduce at near the maximum rate (12). In activated .sludgerltrifiCation, ..
/ the .F/M is about 0.05. to 0.15 day-1, The SRT should be greater. (by a safety fictor. of about
I.8 to 2.:6Y.' than the reciprocal of the NitrOsomonas'. giOvith ratecpnstantl to allow !or the
upsets to nitrifier glowth,vhich can occur from shock loading in the wastewater influent
(44): Figure 7-12 thdicales the effluent ammonia-nitrogem.concentration to be expected'for
.

;

single-stage,. completely mixed nitrifierreactors for, various

valtieS.
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NITRIFICATION -IN COMPLETELY MIXED ACTIVATED SLUDGE PROCESS
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The growth rate of Nitrosomonas is described by the equatiOn (13):

11= 1.1tnax

NH4

[ km + NR4

where
t xµ = growth

rate of Nitrosomonas, day-1

pmax = maximum growth rate, daY-3.
.

NH4 = concentration of ammonia, mg/1

km = concentration of ammonia, wheng =11.5. Ain ax
.

For Nitrosomonas at

(:)° C,

pmax = 0.33 day -1
.

km = 1.0 mg/1 of ammonia-nitrogen

For Nitrobacter. at 20° C,
Amax = O. 4 day-

I/

A typical variation of nitrification with temperature is shown in Figure 7-13 (44).

Ammonia-nitrogen concentration's of less than 60 mg/1 do not usually inhibit nitrification
(44).

Theoretically, alkalinity is destrsoAd by nitrification, at the rate of 7.21b for each pound of
ammonia-nitrogen oxidized to nitrate (44). If the influent alkalinity is not sufficient to leave
a residual alkalinity of 30 to SO mg/1 after nitrification is Complet&I, additions of lime, soda
ash, or caustic soda may be required to hold the pH at the optimum level for'the nitriflers.
At pH's below 7.£1, the CO2 resulting, from nitrification will be washed out of the liquid by
the aeration proc , which will markedly reduce the lime requirements.
A

A summary of th conditions advantageous to nitrifier growth is given in %able 7-7.
r.
\
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RATE OF NITRIFICATION AT DI'FFERENT TEM1PERATURES (44)
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TABLE 7-7

SUMMARY OF CONDITIONS ADV+NtAGEOUS OR NITRIFIER GROWTH

(13) (44) (45) (46)
Characteristic

Design Value

Permissible pH *Range (95 percent of NitrificatiOn)

7.2 -8.4

Permissible Temperatures (95 percent NitrificiVion);°C

15 - 35

OptimuM Temperature, °C

30 (approximately)
< 1.0

DO Level at,Peak Flow, mg/1

1

MLVSS, mg/1

1,200 - 2,500

Heavy. Metals Inhibiting Nitrification
Cu

< 5 mg/I

Zn

< 5 mg/1
5 mg/l.
< 5 mg/1
< 5 mg/1
< 6 mg/1

Cd.

Ni

Pb

Cr

Toxic Organics Inhibiting Nitrification

,

,t .

,

Halogen-substituted Phenolic Compounds
Halogenated Solvents
.
Phenol and Cres61
.,
.
Cyanides and All Compounds From Which Hydrocyanic
Acid Is Liberated on Acidification

0 mg /1.

<.0 mg/1

< 20 mg/1:

r
< 20 rng/1.

Oxygen Requirement (Stoichiornetric, lb O2 /lb NH3 -N,
plusCarbonaceous Oxidation Demand)

4.6

Maximum Clarifier Overflow Rate, gpd/ft3-

1,000

203
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Two-Stage.Nitrification

7.8.1

,

<

.

.

.

Because conditions for the oxidationrof carbonaceous matter and nitrogenbus matter are
/''
Q

-*different, particularly Suring col weather, two -stage activated sludge may beused for small
.

plants'if shock loadings or abru

changes m temperatute,or pH are prObabIe. In this system,

the firit stage is designed to oxidize the carbOnaceous BOD5 and the second stage is designed for nitrification. Essentially, this system is two separate activated sludie'processes,
,..,:..

acting in series.

The first stage can be designed' as a high-rate completely
mixed unit, to legsen the impadt of
.
+
variations in loading..,Eor normal NH4 concentrations,. the BOD5 in the first stage clafifie;
effluent should be about-50 mg/1., to maintain a satisfactory MLVSS level in the second stage

aerator, because the weight of cells synthesized from am onia-nitragen is only about 10
percent of the weight of the ammonia - nitrogen. The BOD to NH3 -N, ratio in the second'
stage should .be betvhen 2 and 4. Higher BOD5 values* lead to undesirably high solids con-.
tent for good nitrification; lower values result in poor flocculation. Sltidge return, sludg
wasting, and oxygen control.M the first stage are independent of those'in the second stage:.
The second-stage nitrification unit:'can then more easily be designed to catry an SRT match
ing the ammonia-nitrogen load, to ptevent a "washout" of nitrifiers. Because the ammonia
to be oxidized is soluble and is not adsorbed by the activated floc, it is not removed in the
clarifier and its oxidation time is the same as the actual detention Time. Because the rate of
ammonia oxidation is essentially linear, plug flaw is desirable in the second.ttage. Plug floiw,:r
can be achieved in the second stage by dividing 'the aeration basin into three Orimore cam-',
partments in series, as shown in Figure 7-14. In two-stage systems, the first stage should b,e .
completely mixed, to reduce the possibilities of shock loadings on the nitrificatian uni Pro-

visions should be made in the design to .'maintain adequate amounts of alkalinity in the
second stage influent; for example, lime addition to maintaina relatively Uniform pH of
about 7.4 to 7.6 during nitrification.
.

- FINAL .
CLARIFIER

R E 'PURR SLUDGE
EXCESS
SLUDGE

FIGURE 7-14
TWO-STAGE SYSTEM FOR NITRIFICATION
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T4.e extra capital and operating expense of a two-stage system for a small community is
seldom justified; other alternatives should be examined.

7,8.2

Sing,le7,Stage Nitrification

If nitrification is not required during cold weather or 1 to 3 mg/1 of irnonia-nitrOgen in
the'effluent is permissible, single-stage nitrification may be used Because nitrifiers are easily
killed by shock toxic loadings or abrupt changes in pH or temperature, completely mixed
extended aeration is most commonly used for singleistage nitrification (Figure 7715).

RETURN SLUDGE',

SING LESTAGE NITRIFICATION SYSTEM

_

For consistent single-stage (as in two-stage) oxidatibn of both carbonaceous an4nitrogenos
matter, the reactor must be designed and operated under loading conditions and controls
that, will insure maintenance of an adequate population of nitrifiers. The minimum SRT's
necessary for nitrification (shown on Figure 7-12) were developed to predict the nitrificatio fficiency of a completely 'mixed reactor (15). In practice, a safety factor, of 1.1 to 1.3
be used, based on the probability of toxic of hydraulic shock,loadings.
6
The F/Mv loadings should average about 0.05 to. 0.15 lb B9D5/dayilb MLVSS in a singlestage nitrification system and lower for nitrificagOnlelow
(40° F).
7.8.3

Denitrification

If the ammonia-nitrogen is oxidized to nitrate and the DO is less than about 1 mg/1 (prefer-

ably 0.0 to 0.2 mg/1); heterotrophic bacteria can utilize the oxygen in the nitrates and
nitrites for metabolism, releasing the nitrogen to the atmosphere as a gas. Controlled denitrification can take place in 1) a third-stage aerator-clarifier system, 2) a completely subme
rotating disk contactor system, or 3) a .high late granular media filter. If a'susPended
grow system is used, the MLSS should be M the range of 2,000 to 3,500 mg/1(44).

The denitrification rate Varies considerably with the temperature, as indicated in Figure 7-16

(44). Until more data on the effect of temperature on the denitrification of different
nitrified, wastewaters are secured, pilot studies will normally be necessary.

The efflUents from nitrifying units are deficient in carbonaceous material. To supply the
essential carbon nutrient, mahyl alcohor (methanol), glucose (coon sugar), or a carbonaceous waste, such as brewery waste, is added. Each pound of nitrate requires about 2.5 to
3.0 lb of methanol, or its equivalent, to complete the reduction Process. The methanol
required can be estimated from the following equation:
lb methanol = [2.47 (lb of NO3 N reduced)] + [1.53 (lb of NO2 N reduced)]
[0.87 (lb of DO consumed)]

The amount of methanol to be added should match the denitrifier needs, 'to meet effluent
BOD and N requirements; therefore, it may be necessary. to equalize the loading, as a pret.
treatment process.

Because of the possible high concentrations of both nitrogen and carbon didxide in the
effluent of denitrification aerators, which create a supersaturated condition inhibiting
settling, it is recommended that abdut 5 to 10 minutes of separate aeration be provided
before clarification, to strip out gaseous nitrogen. After separate aeration, the settling
properties of denitrification sludge are similar to conventional activated sludge.
7.9

Operation and. Maintenance

t

The operational procedures for the activated sludge procesS prepared by the U.S. EPA
National Field Investigatioii Center provide excellent information (1).

In activated sludge systerns, it is ctistomary to prgvide at least two aeration basins in
parallel, so' that if one must be taken out of service, the plant can operate with one basin for

a short period (although it may be overloaded and the treatment deteriOrate some-what).
Small plantS* (below 0.1 to D.3 mgd [0.004 to 0.013 m3 /s]) would not normally haVe
parallel aeration basins or dUal clarification facilities; howeVer, if reliably meeting effluent
in parallel. Reliabilityr
requirements is essential, two small plants, should be
guidelines, as established by EPA, may require: (depending on where the effluent is digcharged) spare motors and drives for any Mechanical equipnient. It is customary to. provide
a standby compressor for diffused air systems.'

The most important control parameters in activated sludge systems are the DO in the aeration basin and the MLSS.

It is desirable to maintain a minimum aeration tank DO of about 1 to 2 Mg/1. Initisally, a
plant will normally be underloaded, and the aeration may provide more DO than is required.
There is no benefit in carrying higher than 3, to 4 mg/1 of DO; if the aeration rate is, kept
reasonably adjusted to the Oxygen requirements of the biomass in the aerator. If the DO
levels are not controlled, loCalized regions may become saturated with oxygen or super-

'

TEMPERATURE,

FIGURE 7-16

EMPERATURE EFFECTS ON DENITRIFICATION (44)
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saturated wit

nitrogen or carbon dioxide. These conditions lead to adsorption of fine
, bubbles on he floc, causing poor settling and possibly flotation. The aeration capacity of
the aerato

should be sufficiently flexible, to reasonably match the DO requirements of the
variable w, stewater flows and loadings.
.

If van ions in loading cause poor BOD5 or SS removal; some means of (at least) partial
equal' ation of flows should berinvestigated.

Du ing the plant startup period, it is important to establish the aerator mixed liquor charact 'sties, that will most reliably meet effluent requireinents: Factors characterizing the mixed
iquor (e.g., the initial settling velocity, the size and relgiveconcentration of floc particles,
the clarity of the settled liquid, and the compactability of the settled sludge) can be estab-

lished in a simple settleometer test (1). Such characteristics should be determined for
various combinations of MLVSS in the aeiator, F/M ratios, and SRT's4hen de influent
.

wastewater has

highest and lowest temperatures and its largest daily variations in loadings. To obtain optimum effluent . quality for plants employing primary clarification, the
effects of each variation in effluent BOD5 and SS must be monitored, and evaluated: In addition, in-fluent BOD5, SS, VSS, temperature,' and pH must be carefup noted, to enable plant
personnel to make accurate judgments regarding operati
onditiots.

An emergency action that can be taken if the quality and character of the microbial solids
deteriorate is adding powdered carbon t the wastewater entering the aeration basin and to
the basin itself. Such shoal, periodic ad itions of carbon can improve the settling of the
solids; adsorb toxicants, and reduce the soluble organic load the oftiouisms ust handle,
thus providing rapid corrective action (44) (47).
Bulking.sludge is an operational problem that occurs in higher loaded plants, if care is not
taicen to maintain 1) sufficient dissolved oxygen in the aeration basin, and/2) a sludge recycle rate high enough to keep the concentration of MLSS adequate and the loading within
design limits. Bulking results from increased growth of filamentous bacteria at the expense
of normal spherical bacteria and with resultant poor settling ofthe MLSS in the final Clarifier (see Section 7.6). To :correct this condition rapidly, the filamentous organisms, .becaus
of their large surface-area-to-volume ratio, can be selectively destroyed by large doses
chlbrine or hydrogen peroxide. The 'latter' is more effectivelkbecatise it has a less deleterio s:
effect on the desirable organisms (48).

.

If solids 'do not settle or settle poorly because of bUoyancy catisedlY denitrification in he
final clarifier, the addition of hydrogen pero'xide to the secondary.clarifier inflow e fective in suppressing such denitrification.

Most activated sludge treatment plants are affected by large variations in :flow and 1 ading
more when the F/M loading is greater than 0.5 lb BDD5 /day /lb MLSS under aeratio than
they are when the F/M is below this value. ReCOvery from shock loadings usually take place,
without affecting, the average plant effluent, during night and weekend jow flow eriods
113).
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Provisions should be made, to bypass a. nitrification unit, if there are excessive concentrations of any substance that inhibits nitrifiers (see Table 7-7). If the nitrifier population is .
destroyed, it usually takes several weeks for recovery.
O

7.10

Example Design
7.10.1

Site and Wastewater Characteristics
s

Principally Domestic Wastewater

Limited Land at Plant Site, Elev. 1:000 ft (304 m)
Influent BOD5, mg/1

260

.

Influent SS, mg/1
Influent VSS, mg/1

175

,

. Influent h1113-k mg/1

20

Flow, gal/cap/day

.

100

'Peak-to-Average Ratio

4:1

Average-to-Minimum Ratio

4:1

Population

2,000

MiniMum Wastewater Temperature, °C

+.15,

Minimum Air Temperature, °C

--;10
.
.

pH Range,
Hexane SolUb,les; mg/1

75

Effluent BOD5, mg/1',

<30

Effluent SS, mg/1

<30

7.10.2

Design.

Assumptions

Extended Aeration System
ti

Two Duplicate Aerator-Clarifier Units

-

:Pretreatment (Screening and Grit Removal Only)
F/Mv, lb BOD5 /day/lb MLVSS

0.10

MLSS, mg /1

4,000

MLVSS, mg/1

2,800

BOD5 Loading (p. 7-2)

F = 8.34(Q)(Lf-L0/106
F = 8.34(200,000)(200 30)/106
F = 284
7-47
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Micro-organisin Mass i Aerator
F/Mv = 0.10
)Div = 284/0.10

Div =2,840 lb -

Volume of Aerator

7-14)

V.= [0.1331Q Li - Le)] /[(MLVSS)(F/Mv)]
V = [0.133(200,000)(200 30)] /R2,800)(0.10)
V = 16,150 ft
Sludge Reterition Time (p. 7-16)
SRT

/[a(F/Mv)

b]

(assume a= 1,1 and b = 0.08)

SRt= 1 /['1.1(0.10)

0.081]

SRT ='33 days
NetSludge.ProduCtion :(VSS to, be wasted) (p.-7-16)
Mw

(Mv)[a(F/Mv)

Mw = 2,840[1.1(0..1)

6]

0.08] ,

Mv, = (2,840(0.03) = 85 lb/day (38.5 kg)

Liquid Retention Time

not including recycle flow)

t = V/Q = (15,960)(7.48)(24) /200,000

t =14.3 hr
*Minimum Aerator Liquid Temperature

For, the short period liquid is exposed to cold air in the aerator and clarifier, and the many
factors that determine ttie amount of heat loss, it 's assumed in this example that the temperature drop is about 5° C (41° F) under design aonditions. Therefore, the liquid temperattire in the aeration chamber may drop to as low as.4115° C (50° F).

Nitrification

At '10°C (50° F), with an SRT of 33 days and a liquid retention time of 14.3 hr, it can be
assumed that nitrification,will beTelativtly complete.
Oxygen Requirements
Carbonaceous Oxygen Demand (p. 7:19)

°RC = [a' (FiMv)

My

.7-48

210.

9Rc = [0.55(0.10).1f 0.15] (2,840)
°RC = 582 lb /day (264 kg/day)
Where a' = 0.55
Where b' = 0.15'

IP>

NitrOgeimusrOxYgen Demand (P. 7 -19)'
ORN

(4.6)(8:34)(QX4NH3 )/106

ORN ----'(4,1-6)(8.34)(200,000)(2 0)/106

ORN = 153 lb/day (70 kg/day)

Total Oxygen Required =-0Rc ORN

=J82 + 153
= 735 lb/day (334 kg /day)

Aerator Sekc' tiort

"Since freezing is not likely to be a pro6lem, and surface aerators are more efficien
the
use of power, surfaCe aerators will be ielea4 for this design. If freezing were a p blein,
diffused aeration would be more efficient.

Power Rivuirements

7:29)

,

For operation peripheral velocities of about 15 to 20 fps (4.5 to 6 m/s), use an aer r that
under standard conditions, will provide 5.8 lb 02/hp..hr (2.0 kg 02/kWh). Under ac al cont ditions:

N=N

[P

Cs

CI

(a)(1.024)T-20

where

No = 5.8
P = 0.95

Cs', = 9.6 (from Fibre 7)
CL = 2:0 (assumed)
Cs = 9.2

a = 0.9
T =N+15

].0

"(3.9)(1.024r 5
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N = (S.8)(0.77)(0.9)(0.888)

N= 3.61b 02/hphr
Power providid = (735)/(3.6)(24) = 8.5/hp.hr, or 4.5/hP.hr for each aerator

AerationTa;ik
Provide two. 15- ft- deep (4.5 m) square aeration basins with a common wall.
.Arear-of each basin:

.A =16,150/(2)(15),
A = 538 ft2 (50 tri4)
Clarifiers
.

.

Provide two clarifiers., Wastewater with an MLSS of 4,000 mg/I and a depth.of 12 ft..(3.6 m)-

at 20° C (68° F.) will have an ISV of about 6 ft/hr (1.8 m/hr) and a peak overflow rate of
'about 1,100 gpil/ft2 (44 m3/m2 d). At a liquid temperature of 10°-Qs(50° F), the ISV might
reduce to about 5 ft/hr (11.5 m/hr) and the peak Overflow rate to about 800 gpd/ft2
(32 rn3, /m2 day). The area required for each clarifier would ihen be:

A ''Q/(800)(2)
A = (200,000)(4)/1600

A =500 ft?

6 m2)

The dieter of each would be:
D =J4(500)/11

0.5

=.25 ft (7.6 m)
The solids organic loading to the clpifier, with 100 - percept recirculation would be:
MV/A,

= 2,800(8.34X200,000)/(2)(500)(24)(106)

= 0.19 lb/ft2/hr (0.92 kg/m2/hr)
or well below the limit of about 1.25.
If thq solids concentration in the settled solids is 1 percent and'the MLSS is 4,000 mg /1, the recycle flow would be (p. 7-18):
QR = QSsi(Cs

Ss)

QR = (20d,000)(4,000)/(10,000 - 4,000).
QR =133,333 gal/day (503,998 1 /d

)

where Cs .= 10,000 (assumed)
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Emergency Operation

If one aerator - clarifier unit is out of operation, the plant could be-operated as a conven-:
tional system. The F/Mv ratio could be increased to 0.4, which, Wiluld still meet and
`BOD5- effluent requirements of 30 Mg/leach; however, the capability to meet shock loadrngs and maintain the MLVSS in the single aerator and clarifier units would be seduCed:.

yss wasting would.be increased to:
Mw = 2;840 [(1,1)(0.40)

0.08]

MA, = 1,,022 lb/day (463 kg/day) 'is

The SRT would drop to:
SRT

1/[(l:1)(0.4) 0..08]

SRT .= 2.8 days
S

Therefore, nitrogenous oxygen demand would not be exexted.
2

If one clarifierInust,be removed from service, the MLSS concenttation should be reduced to

2,000 or less and the. MLVSS to about 1 400:

I

Case Study
.

- 7.11,1 'Woodstock, New Hampshire, Oxidation Ditches
.

The Pemigewasset River, which flows' through the tolthi. of .Woodstock, has been clasSifled;
for C use, requiring-that the plant effluent does not.1) catise a reduction of the,Dabelow 5
mg/1; 2),Icause a pH outside 6.8 to 8.54 3) contain .cherir4als inimical to fish life; 4) cause

unreasonable sludge deposits; ,5) cause.unreasonale turbidity, slick, or bdori; or 6) dis:charge unreasonable surface- floating solids: In addition, the State of New. HaMpshire ruled

that' a minimum of secondary treatment was necessary.- To meet EPA requireinents for
Secondary treatmente.effluents;`the BOD5 and the SS both must be redliced 'to 30 niel or.
*,

lesS and the MPN of coliforms reduced correspondingly.
;:

To meet these requirements, a wastewater treatment plant was constructed m 1:971 which
included'
bar screen,. comminutor, wastewater pumps, two grit chambers; two oxidation
.
4
'ditChes, two clarifiers, sludge storage tanks, chlorine contact chamber, 'sludge pumps,
;pit 'and sludge drying bed The conflgtiration of this plant is shown on Fidre 7,1:7., Design
aid operational data are fisted in Table 7-8.
,

;
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WOODSTOCK, N.H., OXIDATION DITCHES
Design Data
Desig,n Year

1990
1,100

Population To Be Served
24-Hr Flow
Average, mgd
Maximum, mgd
Minimum, mgd

Aeration Tank ,
F/M, lb BOD5/day/lb MISS'
Sludge Recycle Ratio'
Average Retention Time, hr
Surface Aerators, hp

0.140
0.650
0.040

0.05
1:1

26
12

Secondary Clarifier
Maximum Overflow Rate, gpd/ft2
Depth at,Weir, ft

Raw Wastewater
BOD5, mg/1
SS, mg/1
VSS, mg/1

550.
8

Retentioa-Time at Max.'
'Flow, min.
(
Performance bata,.kanuary 1974 to April 1975

Primary
-.Influent
SS"

ing/1

ndn./max?

Fiats
,' Effluent

rank

SS

.

Mar.

Apr.
May

June
July
Aug.

Sept.'
Oct.,
Nov.
Dec.

.

leftmost

Final'
Effluent

5°Ding/i

3°Dutif?

Flow

..,.

min./max.,

t.

20/92.
10/130
18/92
6/34
2/60
8/28
12/218
10/170
8/72
14/66
58/142
20/108

3980/3590
6/14.
3330/4000
2/10
2320/5180
2/10 ; . '1980/4670
2/14
3000/4410.
3680/4520
2/8
6/18
4100/4900
2/8
.3610/5150
4/14
4'220/5630
.6/14
5030/5640
6/54
4430/7460
6/14
, 3400/5360

10/94
22/12814/134
24/100'

2/14
2/16
2/12
4/14

6/10

Primary'

..min

min./Max:6

min./Imuc.

Sludge ..

voivite

MK_

ilLSS
mg/1

mg/I

1974

Jan.
Feb.

Aeration ..

.

.

y

--144'

04/118
2,89/105
83/136
81/103
'74/96
72/86
65/89
81/111

96
72
126
93
89

'7

.091/.138
.088/.161
.076/.161

,3

.087/.17

9

.093/.161

7
11

.0930 i7

'5
10

,'

.098/.122
.078/.130
.070/.133
.058/.116
.060/.093
.072/.129'

2
126
124.

9

89/08'7. '

165.

3

86/1012

141

84/91

201

10

73406

132

22

.070/.108
.077/.102

72/142
72/75-

94

7

.06614412

102

81/944

',

88/91..''',;''

;

3
'5

1975

Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.

*

4020/5620
3230/6190
4710/6470
3360/5740.

1One composite sample a month analyzed for BOD.
' ?Minimum and maximum values in the 'month.

.067/.149

T\
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.CHAPTER 8'

PACKA6E(F1REENGINEERED) PLANTS

Commercially available wastewater treatment plants, commonly known as "package plants,"
are sold as prefabricated or m easily assembled standard components. Prefabricated plants,
although available with capacities up to 1 mgd (3,780 m3/d), are most commonly used for
flows of less than 50,000 gpd (190 m3/d). This Chapter will'discuss only plants 54,000 gpd
in size or smaller. Mostof these plants are-biological facilities, although physical-chemical
and fixed-growth system (trickling filters and rotating biological contactors) package plants
have recently become available (1). The information m this chapter should be coordinated
with the basic deSign considerations in chapters 7, 9, and 11.
4

The most common 'preassembled units employ some type of activated sludge prOcess. These
plants, since they were first used in the latter part of the 1940's, have been called "aerobic
digeStion" plants, "total oxidation" plants, and "extended aeration" plants. Extended aera7
tion has been accepted as properly descriptive of most of these plants. Based,on the average

flow, the detention time in the aeration compartment is usually between 18 and 30 hr, if
domestic wastewater is treated, Contact-stabilization type activated sludge package plants
are also commonly used

A detailed history of the developMent and performance of extended aeration and contact: stabilization plants is given in two reports of the National Sanitation Foundation (2) (3).
In 1950, there were only about six plants, ell in Ohio; at present, there are many thousands
in all parts of the country: If properly designed, operated, and maintained, -these planti can
provide a good quality 'secondary effluent. Unfortunately, the majority of these plantS do
not reach this degree of treatment; because of unwise economies in design and installation`
and inadequate operation and maintenance. When these plants fffst came into use, the
unfortunate and totally erroneous conclusion was made that there would be no e.pess
sludge to be wasted. Consequently, the waste: sludge went out with the effluent, resulting in
the periodic appearance of excessive ST in the effluent.

.

Many of the smaller package plants can serve emergency or temporary treatment needs with
a minimum of permanent.installation costs.. Under such circuiliStances, the area required

may be a standard lot size, or less. However, it is usually best to maintain some space
(preferably 50' ft. [15 in] or more) between the property boundary and the treatment
works, unless the facility is completely encloSed and designed to prevent noise and odor
nuisance.' Package treatment plants, like package Lumping stations, can be buirrunderground, to minimize adverse environmental impacts in built-up areas.

If properly designed, operated, and maintained,,these plants can usually provide satisfadtory
treatment for small wastewater flowsfrom housing developments outside metropolitan areas
and businesses and other institutions in outlying areas that generate.normal domestic wastewaters with reasonably consistent flow patterns. The inherently conservative design of the
plants results in easier operation than conventional activated sludge systeMs but does not
eliminate the need for proper operation.

2 0

.

c.
.

A partial list of available biological package plants is shown in Table 8-1.
8:1 °-General Design Considerations

An important' consideration in selecting and sizing these package plants is the average 24-hr
flow and its diurnal variations. As stated previously, flows from small' populations can
exhibit extreme variability, both hourly and daily. Biological processes are not noted for
their ability to take wide and sudden variations in organic load or hydraulic flow. Conservative design is, therefore, required, because the flow during several hours of the day, could be
many times the average 24-hr flow. By nsing extended aeration times and low BOD loading,
the activated sludge process generally can tolerate wide variations in load during ,a 24-hr
period.

To properly design the clarifier portion of a package activated sludge plant,- several of the
following considerations must be made:
1461.

The average ALSS to be used for design purposes (about 2,500 mg/1 to 5,000
mg/1) will usually achieve better Settling characteristics (3).

2. The peak .overflow rate, including the flows used to control foam and scum
return as well as sludge return, must determine sizing. As a general rule, the.
darification area should be sized so that an overflow rate of '200 to 400 gpd/ft2
(8 to 16 th3/m2-.7d) is not exceeded during peak .flows. If in doubt, the smallerfigure should be used.
3.* Scum removal and return provisions are required, if a primary settling unit does
not .precede the aeration units. All package plants should be designed to retain
floatables within the system. Clarifier skimmers 'should permit the operator to
adjust the. rate and frequency of skimming, to maintain scum removal most
efficiently and to least interfere with solidi settling. The amount of foaming will

depend on the wastewater and the biodegradability of any surfactants or
.detergents present.

4. There should be at least 3 to 4 ft (09 to' 1.2 m) of clear water betvgen the water
surface and, the top of the sludge blanket, to prevent SS carryover into the
effluent. To maintain this clear water depth.,. a total depth' of at least '10 ft (3 m),
and preferably 12, 13, or 14 ft (3.6, 3.9, of.4.2 m), should be- provided if the
MLSS is to be 4,000, 5,000, or 6,000 mg/1, respectively.

An evaluation of the package plant as an alternative treatment facility indicates both
advantages and disadvantages to be considered before,selection (4).
1. Advantages usually include:

Smaller land area, requirement
Smaller hydraulic head loss
Fast and low-cost field installations
Reduced excess activated sludge
Generally little or no odor
Low capital cost
8 47
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TABLE 8-1
COMMERCIAL BIOLOGICAL PACKAGE PLANTS
Manufacturer

Model.

Capacity.

.....)Remarks

Bpd

EXTENDED AERATION.

.

Bio-Pure, Inc.

Model BP

Can-Tex:Srlhstries

Tex-A-Robic

Clow (Aer-O-Flow)

Model S, SO, C

Davco

6DA2-12DA40

Defiance of Arizona
Dravo Corp.

1.65 EA-40 EA
Mobilpack E
Aeropack E

600 -

10,000

5,000 - 25,000
50,000 - 1,2501)00

i,00ci-

Includes twp-stage batch
clarifier andbiitch chlorination

Field erected; circular tank
The larger plants ninstbe

lielderected

.Eimco Corp.
A Extended Aeration Co.

FMC Corp., Environmental
Equipment Div.

Model 'SS

.

Extended Aeration
Stepaire
Keene Corp.
Lakeside Equipment Corp.

Oxy=Pak

Mack Industries
.
Marolf Hygienic Equipment

Model MV

.

Perrnutit-Sybron
Polcon Corp.
Pollution Control, Inc:
Pollutrol Technology, Inc.
Purestream Industries, Inc.

EA Aerator Plant
Spirojet EA and EA

Stress - Key
Amcodyne E.A. Plants

Purification Science, Inc.

Polcon Package Plant
Activator S
Puritrol
Model P
STP-600
Ecolog Systems

Richards of Rockford, Inc.

Rich-Pack A

inretronics
4

Smith & Loveless
-re

Suburbia Systems, Inc.
Stang Hydronics, Inc.
Sydnor-Hydrodynamics

Model B
Model D
Medal CY
Model RE
1kCSC-5

CSC-1000

Centri-Swirl

2,000 40,000
50,000 - 500,000
1,650 -'" 40,000
2,500 35,000
30,0f10 - 2,000,000
. 2,000 - 1,000,000
500 46,000,

1,000 5,000
7,500 15,000
35,000 - 175,000
1,000 20,000
160,002
2,000
12,500
1.,500 - 150,000
1,500 - 1,000,000.
4,000 - 25,000
30,000 - 225,000
5,000 - 40,000
1,000 - 100,000
1400 - 25,000
3,000 - 100,000
1,000
25,000
30,000 30,000 - 1,000,000
10,000 - 500,000

15,000 35,000
17,000 35,000
2,000 - 22,500
72,000 - 360,000
50,000 - 1,000,000
1,500 - 50,000.
2,000 50,000

Field erected
Field erected
Field,erected for sizes greater
than 15,000 gpd

. Field erected
Uses cage rotors for aeration

tield erected

Modular, field erected
Field erected
Batch operation

Field erected
Fold erected; requires constructioh of lined, earthen
aeration basins ,it.

.

a

Field erected

.

TABLE 8-1

(continued)
$

Model

Manufacturer

2

Texas Tank, Inc:

A-D

TopcO CO.

Aero-Fuse
Model EA

; Water & Sewage, Inc.

Water Pollution Control
-Corp.

.

1;500 -

50,000

3,000 :

20,000

35,000
1,000 -30,000 - 2,500,000

Sanitaire Mark I, Mark II
Sanitaire Mark IV

Field erected; can also be
operated as conventional,
contact stabilization or
step aeration process.

CONTACT

50,000

Tex -A -1 obic

30,000

Clow (Aer-O-Flow)

Model CS,

50,000 - 1,250,000
50,000 - 500,006

Davco

L1DAC 20 - 12DAC 70

Dravo Corp.

Mobilpack C

70,000
20,000 50,000 - 500,000
20,000
10,000 -

Aeropack C

30,000- 2,000,000

Can-Tex Industries

FMC Corp., Environmental
Equipment Div..

106,000 -

500,000

Stabilaire SL-150

20,000 -

50,000

Gulfsten Bio-Con
Lakeside-Equipment Corp,
Maroif Hygienic Equipment
Co.

BC20P - BC8OP

20,000 - 80,000
2,500 - 3,000,000

Permutit-Sybron
Pollution Control, Inc.
Purification Science, Inc.
Sinith & Loveless

Amcociyiie C.S: Plant
Activator CS
Contact Stabilization System
Model B
Model D..
Model CY
Model RE

.

Stepaire

.

Factory assembled; rectangular.design.
Circular design:
Can be operated as extended
aeration plant at reduced
capacity
Factory assembled

Factory assembled; rectangular design
Factory assembled; circular
design

Can be operated as extended
aeration'or contact stabilization
Factory assembled; rectangular design

Spirojet CS

50,000 - 3,000,000

Custom designed; rectangu-

40,000 - 1,000,000
10,000 - 126,000
30,000 - 1,000,000
35,000
15,000 35,000
,17,000 22,500
2,000 72,00Q - 360,000
2,000 - 90,000
20,000 - 500,000
50,000
15,000 50,000
10,000 30,900 = 1,000,000

ReCtangular design

lar deiiin

.

.

Walker Process Equipment
Watei & Sewage, Inc.
Westinghouse

ModelV
Sparjed
Modielit.
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Field erected
Field erected
Circular design
Rectangular units.
Circular units

Capacity

Remarks

SPd

FM,C, Corp., Environmental

,Equipment Div.

Stepaire

10 0,00

F_ MC Corp., Environmental
Equipment Div.
Smith & Loveless
Walker Process Equipment

Completaire
Model V

15,000 - 25,001
2,000 90,000
100,000 - 2,000,000

Water Pplltition Control Co.

Sanitaire Mark IV

CONVENTIONAL

500,000

Can be operated as extended
aeration or contact 'stabilization

.

ACTIVATED =DOE

Swirlmbc

30,000 2,500,000

COMPLETE MIX

Dorr-Oliver, etc-

100-500

100,000. 500,000

224.
8.5

Field erected
Field erected;.can also be
operated as conventional,
. contact stabilization Or
step.aeratiOnProcesit

.

8.2

Disadyantages include possibilities of:
High power costs
High operation costs
Noise pollution

Extended Aeration Units

BeCiuse these systems -do not employ primary clarification, the treatment plant normally
consists of a screen or comminutor, aeration basin, clarification compartment, and disinfection facilities. Because primary settling is not provided, the aeration basin should have
sufficient agitation to keep in stispension the heavier solids not normally present in the
MLSS of activated sludge plants. To insure sufficient agitation to prevent settling (excluding
oxygen input requirements), the aeration compartment should have a power inputof about
,000 ft3 (2 to 2.5 kW/100 m3), if mechanical aerators are used For a diffused
3/4 to I
air system, there should be at leak 30 cfm, of air supplied per 1,000' ft3 (1.8 m3 /ru3 'h)
of aeration volume.
The BOD5 loading should insure: that the maxiinum food-to-miCro-organisin (F/M) ratio is
\ about 0.05 to 0.15 lb BOD5/day/lb MLVSS. The MLSS is usually maintained in the range of
\000 to 6,000 mg/1 . The above loading for normardomestic wastewater is equivalent to a
hydraulic detention time of aboUt 1 day' (24 hr) in the aeration basin at ayerage flow. The
average detention time may vary from 18 to 36 hr. At this BOD ldading; the solids produc-tion is minimal, The excess solids, including the Yolatiles entering with ,the raw wastewater,
which are not--degraded, amount to about 0.3 to. 0.5 lb/lb BOD removed, or about 400 to
1,200 lb of drY solids per million gallons (0.05 Ito 0.14 kg/m3) of-normal domestic wastewater.

,

The excess solids, produced must be removed and disposed of. A separate sludge .storage
basin or cOmpartMent, which will hold the *aste solids for at least 1 week and preferably 2
to 3 weeks, is desirable. This compartnient can also serve as an aerobic' digester, because it
should be aerated to prevent septicity and the separation of solids. Aerobic digestion-for
about 7 to 10 days, if the liquid temperature isl above 20° C, can result in a further re4ction in-volatile solids of up to about 30 percent, dePending on the arnOunt of endogenous,
respiration that took place in theactivated sludge process (5).
d bed for eventual land disposal.' In larger plants,
Stabilized solids'can be dew'atered on a
filter or belt filter may be considered. Figures
mechanical sludge dewatering with vac
8-1 and 8-2 illustrate two designs of ex nded .aeration,-activated Sludge type package plants
ed. A positive means for sludge recycle is generally
in which the .flow is completel
required fOr the proper performanCe of these plants.

The areation requirements fOr biological oxidation should be based on an oxygen input of
about 2 lb /lb BOD5 applied. This is equal to the ultimate carbonaceous BOD plus the
oxygen reqUirements for oxidation of ammonia-nitrogen 'to nitrates (nitrification), which
will generally occur because of the long sludge age (about. 20 to 40 days). Nitrification
should occur in well-designed and operated extended aeration: plants, unless the liquid
8-6
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ECHANICAL
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,YAILIVIK
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SECTION 13-8..

SECTION A-A'

FIGURE 8-2

EXTENDED AERATION-TREATMENT PLANT
MTH MECHANICAL AERATOR'

temperature drops below 5° C (40° F). Nitrification may cause several problems in extended
aeration system operation, including the following:
1.

2..

3.

Sludge rising, if denitrification takes place (because of anaerobic conditions) and
produces nitrogen gas ,which tends to buoy rup%the solids, thus interfering with
settling and'soMetiMes causing flotation.
The oxidation of anunolta-nitrogen, producing nitric acid, may reduce the ply.
and affect process efficiency; if wastewater alkalinity is not sufficient' to, buffer
the system.

Interference ih the BOD5 bottle test, if nitrification occurs, will'hidicate. higher
BOD5 results than possible from fir§t-stage carbonaceous oxidation.
s

Well-established extended aeration package plants will decrease ammonia-nitrogen.to-around
1 mg/1, if the aerator temperature is above about45° F (13° C) (2). For
more information
on extended aeration systems, see chapter 7.
8.3
.

Contact. Stabilization Units

The contact stabilization process hai been :incorporated into Package plants (particularly
for larger capacities), because it allows the total aeration baiin volume to be reduced from
, that used in the single-basin extended aeration process. The F/M ratio is comparable,to that
of the extended aeration systems, considering the total solids in the,,system outside the
clarifier, However, F/M ratios-are much higher, if based on the solids in the contact basin
alone. Because the concentration ofsolidS in the stabilization basin is two to three times the
concentration in the contact basin, an aeration basin volume reduction is possible, if a
contact-stabilization plant. is designed in, accordance with original critsria. However, there

is

evidence that, incorporated into package plants, this process lacks stability and does not
,provide the 1301) and SS removal efficiencies expected (6). Contact:stabilization isost
valuable for wastewater in which most of the ROD is suspended or colloidal arici the flow
is quite uniform_

If time in the, contact chamber becomes extended; basic design criteria are violated in terms
of 110D loadings. The characteristics of the solids in the contact chamber depend on the
organic and biological loading end the extent of biological activity in that chamber. The
contact-stabilization prOcess, as originally designed and tested; had a detention tune of 20 to
40-minutes in the contact -chamber. Suspended, and colloidal organic solids and some of the
soluble organic. solids are adsorbed by the well-oxidized sludge coming from the Stabilization
.chamber. However, if the, detention time in the contact chamber reaches 1.5 to 2 hr,
biological activity may start and result in a high rate activated sludge process, with a reduc
. tion in settleability and more SS in the clarify effluent. Unfortunately, the detention can not be kept at 20 td 40 minutes over the wide range of flows coming to small
treatment
plants, without:prior flow equalization. To maintain the detention time at 20 to 40 minutes
in the contact chamber at the time of peak flow during the day, the contact time for the
24-hr average flow would be 1 to 2 hr. or more Some State and other regulatory agencies
reciiiire a Contact chamber detention time of 2 to 3 hr at
average flow. These longer conta %
times make the contact-stabilization process less efficient and less effective (6).

.

Contact Stabilization should be used only for larger, more uniform flows, or if.flowl to the
plant have,peen equalized. The size of the'contact chamber should be sufficient to maintain

a detention time of about. 20 to 40,minutes most of the time It is unlikely that effluefit
standards can be met using contact stabilation in plants smaller than 50,000' gpd (200
m3 /day), without some prior flow equiliiation. In plants sized for future capacity,flexibili7
ty should be incorporated in the design of the contact chpber, so its size can be reduced
for the low flows. during the initial period of plant operation. Flexibility can-be attained by
_dividing the contact chamber into two o1 three compartments. and Usini only one or two
initially. The compartments not'in use. can' be connected to the stabilization section. Stabili
zation can be increased to nearly 25 hr (from,. the normal '3 to 6 hr); to make the unit less
sensitive to shock or toxic loadings. An integral aerobic sludge digester can also be incorporated in the plant for the i)yaste activated sludge; as shown in Figure 8-3..
The MLSS is usual15., 1,000 to 3,000 mg/1 in the contact basin and 4,000 to 10,000 mg/1 in

chamber. About 0.7 to 1M lb (0.32 to 0.45 kg) Of 02 is
the stabilization, or.
required for each lb of BOD5 removed, or 800 to 1,200 cfm (24 to 36 m3) of air pe; pound
of 02 removed. The sludge generated varies from about 2,506 to 10,000 gal/million gal
of plant influent.
Nitrification cannot be expected to occur in a contact-stabilization plant, because 1) the
ammonia in the liquid poorly adsorbed by the solids in the contact chamber, and 2)-the
time is not sufficient. Some nitrification will, of course, occur in the stabilizatiOn. basin,
particularly if a long detention period is provided, but the ammonia present in the major
portion of the raw Wastewater will pass out .with the effluent from the contact basin.
8.4

Rotating Biological Contactor (RBC) Units

These units are widely used in Europe 'in small prefabricated plantsthere are over 700
installations- in West Germany, France, and Switzerland. They afford, stable operation, if
conservatively sized; with hydraulic loadings of 0.25 to 1.55- gpclift (ial to 0.06
m3 /m2 d), they will produce $5 percent BOD5 removal to liquid temperatures of 40° F (5°
C). For low temperature operation, the ldading should be below 1 gpdift2 of disk area' (0.04
m3,/m2.0) (7). They are now being designid. anti constructed in the United-States.
B6cause the flow velocity and turbulence in the compartment containin -the disks are not
high enough p keep heavy primary wastewater solids in suspension, a primary settling unit
must precede the disks. Solids would, then, be wasted from both primary and final clarifiers,
for .treatment .ind disposal. Recirculation of solids or 'liquid has nat. normally, been practiced
,

^

with IOC's.'

n.

imal odor and fly
The advantages of ,these units are low maintenance, low power,
nuisance, and low noise levels. However, th% units shOuld be-house to prevent damage to
the disks, by high winds and vandalism, to keep heavy rains from was nethe growth off the
disks, and to prevent freezing problems. Figure 84 illustrates'a package plant of this type.
In rotating biological contactors at hydraulic loadings of under 1 gpdift2 :(0.04 m3Liii2,d) of
disk area, nitrification may occur on the disks toward the end of the flqkhrough chamber
el
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at liquid temperatures down to abo-ut 40° F (about 5° C). The solids production from these
units, at the low loadings, will be about 03 to 0.7 lb/lb BOD removed; they may concentrate to 2, to 3' perceq in the final clarifier (7). Loadings of 2 to 6 lb BOD5 applied per day

per 1,000 ft2 (0.01 tp. 0.03 kg/m2) of disk surface have been. recommended as the
maximum (8). Power itguirements are repoitefl to be about 0.2 'hphr/lb BOD5 removed.
For more information arRBC's, see chapter 9.
4
..
.

.

8.5

PhysiealtChend41 Package

,

The typical' flow dia ani for a commercial physical-chemical (P-C) s astewater treatment
-plant is shown on. Figure .8-.5. (?). The plant,can treat wastewater that has been scteened or
comminuted and degrittek The first step of the system is chemical Coagulation followed by
clarification. After -Clarification, the flow enters a' downflow carbon compartment for
--filtration and sole yemoval of soluble Organics: Additional removal of the soluble organics
occurs.in a following,upflPw Carbon compartment:
n.

,

:

For domestic watew.'ater, ari effluent with about 25 mg /1 COD and 10 mg/1 of BOD, with
SS,below 5 mg/14can be obtained. PhdsphOius as P can be reduced to less than 0.5 ing/1;
color and turbictifyi e.:an be Minimized. The .activated carbon is normally disposed of as it
is exhausted, because fegeneratioii.for small plants is not coat: effective.
.

,

Different chemicals tend to generate different amounts of "sludge (s
1.

section 13.2):

Lime generates 6,000 to 14,000 gal/Mgd of plaint influent, with 6 to 10 percent
dry. solids.

.

2. Alum generates-10,060 to 30,000. gal/mgd of prarft'influent, with 0.5 to 1.5
.,percent dry solids..
Iron salts generate 115)300 to 25,000 gal/mgd of plant influent, with 1.0 to 2.5
percent dry solids.
.

1

Both the ,operating costs and capital costs of this type of plant; in contrast to activated
.,.sludge package plaks, are relatively high:. The plant can be ,stated and stopped withodt
large adverse effects on treatment; it can produce a high quality effluent with a low BOD
. and phosphorus. However, ammonia cannot be iditiOved, unless, additional processing is
added to the basic sequence. For more information:0; physicalcifemical units, see chapters
12 and 13.

The use of. physical- chemical package plants has been largely restricted to .cold.,elimates,
where- their small size, ft`on-off" operation, and high reliability ire requisite. However,
additional application will undoubtedly..occur, because of their inherent resistance to toxic
4
compounds in 'wastewaters and-ability to remove heavy metals and refractory compounds.
Physical:Chemical -,package, plants are primarily available in two generalized processing
schemes igranular carbOti and powdered carbon systeills.
The granular carbon systems are generallA sun' ilar to theschematic diagram shown in,Figure
POwdered carbon systems employ simultaneous cltemical coagulation and powdered

carbon contacting in a single' step. Final solids and powdered catlidn removal may be
accomplished by sediinentation and/or' filtration.

INFLUENT

1

EFFLUENT -1111CLEARWEL-1-

/ BACKWASH
WATER

FIGURE 8-5,

FLOW DIAGRAM. FOR PHYSICAL-CHEMICAL
TRE4TMENT PLANT (9)
8-14
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c.

Operation and Maintenance of. Activated Sludge

8.6

Units

The major clsifin problems lhat,affect field Opetation pf.the package activated sludge units
include (10)

1..Hydraulic shock;1444-th.elitie,variations in flow, from small .conunnnities,
accentuated by tljeuse of oversize pumps where wastewater is pUniped
2... Very. large fluctuations in both flow and BOD loading

.,
:

3. Very small
flows that make difficult the design of self-cleinsing..conduits and
._.
;channeli'difficUlt
.

Inadegnate,O±..nonpositive sludge return,-reqUithig provisions for a recirculktion
rate of up to 3:1, for extended aeration systems' to meet all normal conditions
5. Inadequate prOVision for scum and greaSe removal from final clarifier
6. Dentrification in final clarifier, with resultant solids carryover
7. Inadequate removal and improper provision for handling and disposing of waste
sludge

8. Inadequate control of MLSS in the aeration tank

9. Inadequate antifoaming measures
10. Large and rapid temperature changes
11, Inadequate control of air supply
.

.

Possibly, the major factor causing poor performance is directly related to the quality and
Amount of operator attention. Unless such plants receive at' least some attention and main.tenance daily from a qualified operatohey Should j.ot be installed, because the effluent
c(ality will invariably be quite poor. For more inforination on staffing requirements for
operation and maintenance, see chapter 16.
0 & Mitequirements for physical-chemical plants, established by manufacturers to necessitate from 2 to 4 hr daily, involve chemical makeup, sludge handling, and preventive maintenance procedures common to other plants.

In cold climates, small plants may experience operating problems. In such climates, it is,
preferable to install one plant in the ground and/or to house it, to 'conserve heat. A long
aeration period dissipates heat, particularly if meChanical surface type aerators are used.
Such aerators should be designed to prevent freezing from liquid splashed on metal part
and the platform. If such plants are installed in northern climates, diffuser systems, with
compressed air, should be used for,the oxygen supply.
If it is known that operation and maintenance maybe minimal, one or more of the following shoulebrconsidered for inclusion in the specifications:
1. Flow recorders for influent, return sludge, and effluent

2. Sampling connections, or ports, with easy access

3. Automatic air regulation
4. Autiimated variations intubmergence of surface aerators
5. Continuousp0 recorders
6. Automatic adjustable skimming mechanisms

8-15 236.

7..

Automatic defoaitiling sprays

8. Automatic timing of periodic operations, such as skimmers, return shidge, sludge
wasting, and air blower
Some suggestions to improve and maintain the efficiency of package plants are:
1

All pumps, laboratory equipment, and supplies necessary for good performance.
should be placed in a control building onsite.

2. A schedule showing all regular and intermittent maintenance procedures and
emergency procedures should be posted.
3. A minimum schedule of required daily and intermittent tests and process observations should be established.

4. A simple but complete operation an8 maintenance manual, keyed to the
capability of the probable standby operator should be required.
5. Adequate training of operators, assistant operators, and replacement operators

/ .
should be provided.
6. An.adequate supply of the equipment and material required to maintain; monitor,

and control the safe, efficient, and simple operation of the facilities should be
specified.

The plant should be designed for good public_ relations, by providing for odor,
noise, and landscaping control.
.

Regular wasting of digested sludge to a dewatering facility (such as a sludge drying

bed) before finalisposal should be provided.
9. Pumps or blowers .should be plaCed beside, and not above, aeration tanks
clarifiers as a safeguard against dripping oil and dropped tools entering the units.
10. Tank .covering guards and high, locked fences, of good quality should be provided.

11. Adequate, handy sources of water for cleaning purposes should be provided.
4
Additional information on the operation of package treatment plants can be found in
'refetences (2) (6) and (10).
8.7

Case Studies
8.7.1

Physical-Chemical Package Plant

A Met-Pro physical-chemical package plant was installed at Indian Hills Housing Develop-

ment, Lower Salford Township, Pennsylvania, and put into operation in the first part of
May 1974. Engineering data and test' results of samples taken on 8 May 1974 and 6 June
1974 are shown in Table 8-2. A schematic plan showing the movement of wastewater,
sludge, and chemicals in .the plant is shown on Figure 8-6 {11).

Comminuted wastewater is pumped from an equalizing tank (note shoWn) by raw waste
pump (a) to flash mix tank (b). Coagulant. feetler (c) delivers a propoitional 'amount of
chemical solutibn to the flash .mix tank, where intimate contacting is accomplished by
means of a high speed agitator. From the flash mixer, the wastewater flows by gravity into
the flocculating section of the clarifier (d), where gentle agitation promotes floc formation.
8-16
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TABLE 8-2

DATA FOR A PHYSICAL-CHEMICAL PLANT

DESIGN CRITERIA

Capacity
7,000 gpd

Overall Size

8 ft X 7 ft X 8.7 ft

Shipping Wt, lb
5,700

Hp
2.75

OPERATING DATA

Sample Source

t

COD
mg/1

BODs
mg/1

360
40
20

107

SS

Total P

mg/1

mg/1

2.31

18

262
4

6

12

10

10

<1

487

212

112
28

61
8
10

316
62

w

May 8,.1974
Raw Influent
Clarifier Effluent
Adsorber Effluent
Filter Effluent

June 6, 1974
Raw Influent
Clarifier Effluent
Adsorber Effluent
Filter Effluent

.18

16
8

0:14
0.80
0.66

12

0.38
0.42
0.13

As sedimentation takes place in the clarifier, the settleable solids are collected and are
pumpeth(e) to disposal. A disposable media filter (f) is an, option for sludge concentrating
prior to ultimate disposal (11).

A controlled amount of chlorine solution is pumped into the surge 'and diiinfectant contact

tank. (j) for disinfection., The clarifier effluent flows up through the granular carbon
adsorber (h), for removal of dissolved organic materials, and into the surge tank ();Air is
fed into the bottom of the adsorber aerator (i), maintaining the fluidised carbon bed:in
°aerobic condition. Filter pump. (k)jetishes the disinfected wastewater through the pressure
filter (m) for final polishing.
8.7.2

Extended Filtration Package Plant

The national Sanitation Foundation (NSF) evaluated the performance .of the Aquatair
Model P-3 package, treatment plant'in June 1974 and reported that the system incorporates
8-17
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biological treatment of organic matter in a high rate bio-oxidation tower and au air.injected
recirculation/aeration chamber. The extended filtration system is a superrate tricklirig filter,
influent (12). The unit
with recycling of sludge only from the final clarifier to the.
m3
/d),,
With
about
5
lb/day
(2.29. kg/day) of
tested was designed to treat 3,000 gpd (11A
BOD5, in a 16-hr interval, effective at a maximum of 187.5 gpd (0.71 m3/d). Characteristics
of Aquatair systems and typical NSF performance data are presented' in Tables 8-3 and 8-4.

Raw wastewater enters a ,sealed primary Settling tank, which overflows into an aerated
recirculation chamber (see Figure 8.-7). Floating and settled-solids, including grit and greciSq,

are trapped and stored for 6 to 12 months and undergo anaerobic action. Excess sludge:,:,
from the fmal clarifier is also stored here for anaerobic treatment, while the major poitiOn'
of the clarifier sludge is returned to the recirculation /aeration basin: After the raw overflow

mixes with the aeration tank contents, a set aniount is pumped to the top of the biooxidation tpwer, which has 35 ft2 (3.2 m2) of surfacearea; another,porti6n of the pumped .
flow is returned to the recirculation/aeration basin through a jet ejector to mix and aerate.
the :water/sludge mixture. The clarifiers are designed for a maximuth:Overflow rate of 250

gpd /ft2 (10 m3/m2 The wetting rate on the filters is maintained between 0.8 and 1.5
gpm /ft2 (47 and 88 m3/m2 -(1).

2., It should be noted that the National Sanitation Foundation standards were' used for testing
this unit and the data are representative of, diffetent specified flow regimes. 'Because of
better than normal operation, the data represent a measure of performance capability under
,the conditions of testing.

)

..

8.7.3

Nitrification in Extended Aeration Plant

A study was conducted by CAN-TEX on an extended aeration package plant at Weatherford,
Texas, to determine the characteristics needed to obtain nitrification/1-13). Because efforts

.

with single stage treatment were not successful at lower temperatures, the plant was splitinto two separate aerator-clarifier subunits. The first-stage unit was operated from February
1973 through June 1973; the second stage from September 1973 through March 1974,
obtained only limited data. During the first period, the water temperature varied from about
18° -to 28° C; in the second period, it varied from about 28° to 80° .C. During the first
period the DO in the aeration unit dropped below 2 mg/1 several times, greatly reducing ,
NH3 removal. Nitrification recovered in several days when the DO returned to over 2
The 02 requirement to produce nitrification in the first-stage period was about 170 percent
of BOD5; in the second stage; it was reduced to 150 percent of the B014. In the second
stage, it was found that the DO could fall to 1 mg/1 without lowering the removal in the ),
first stage; however, more than 2 mg/1 were required in the second stage.

Design and operation data are shown in Table 8-5. A plan and elevation of a CAN-TEX
packaged two-stage nitrification activated sludge plant are shown in Figure 8-8.
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ti\ZTABLE 8-

PERF6RMANCE EVALUATION OF AQUATAIR MODEL P-3

Flow, gpd
DO, mg/1
Temperature, °C
pH
SVi
MLVSS, mg/1

Min.,

a

2,800
2.9

3,300
6.5
24
7.4
300
2,250,

14

-1,19
1;060

Influent
BOD5, mg/1
),SS, rug/1
VSS,
COD, mg/1
Alkalinity as CaCO3 , mg/1
NH3-N; mg/1
NO3-N, mg/1
Phosphate, mg/1

r,

3,100
4.6
20
7.2
181

1,708

Effluent

175 - .702

5.

192- 692

11

590
402 - 1,784

018.9 - .28.1
0.1 21.4 -

16 - 112
,

66 - 102
2.1 - 10.3
11 - 19.7
16.1 -28.8

TABLE 8-4'

CHARACTERISTICS OF AQUATAIR PACKAGE SYSTEMS
Design Capacity, gpd

Item .
Component Volume, gal
Sludge Holding Tank
Recirculation Tank
Clarifier
C12 Contact Tank
Bio-Oxidation Tower, ft3
Weight, lb.

58

9 -. 36

166 -

191 -, 236

16,
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DISCHARGE LINE

TABLE 8-5

'ACKAGE 2-STAGE NITRIFICATION ACTIVATED SLUDGE PLANT

Design Criteria

Average 24-hour flow, mgd

Aeration retention time, hr
Clarifier overflow rate,gpd/ft2
SRT, day

Stage 1
15,000

Stage 2
15,000

10

12

\

.420
12

Operating Data

Aerator #1 Clarifier #1 Aerator #2 Clarifier #2
Effluent
Wastewater+Effluent
Effluent
Effluent
Raw

BODE, mg/1 ,
SS, mg/1
MLSS, lb
NH3-N, mg/1 4
NO2-NO3, mg/1
TOtal Kjeldahl N, mg/1
DO, mg/1

229.

36
47

240.

17
17

2900

1900
28

11

15

2'
4.2

.11

0

,16

16

.,

Temperature, °C

,IThe raw wastewater is not pretreated befere entering the first aeration compartment.
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CHAPTER 9

1

FIXED FILM SYSTEMS

,

..

,..

Biological processes used :for treatment of ' wastewater Can be classified as' suspended growth

systems or fixed film systemi. :StiliendetfgrOiith'systetfis are discussed in ,Chapter 7. Fixed
.
film systems provide surface area fot.theiroWthof a zoogleal slime. This Wine\ or film cona
the major portion OF:inierobrganiSins ;that provide treatment. The fixed m sySteMs
.
gar* be ;further divided into ..;pnits" with stationaiir..media..(tricklinkfilters)i'and units with
intiyini
media (rotating biological contactors):'
... .
.

s,

:

F., ',..: 'i

,.;

.

. Trickling Filters
9.1.1

General DeScriPtiod

A trickling filter contains a stationary. medium ov.ding surf* area` and void pace The
zoogleal, film develops, on the surfaCes ind'the void space allows air and wastewater to pass
*throug the medium and come in contact' with the microorganismS in the filltir!The orgathe oxygen .and material in the Wastewaterfiji their metaboliSm.

,

Many variations7Of trickling filter system have been develoried and used successfully. The
EPA MunicipalWaSte'Facilities: IMiefitory of ,August 19744indib.ates,..that there 40.'apprsiximatelY. 2,700 triading filter planets with design flows of less7:ilian':l
1;*eriing about

9,400,000 people ih the United Stales. In the pagt, the trcklini filte:has.
rTilkbeedconSidered

.

ideal for plants serving PopulatiOns of 2;500 to 10,000.

.

;

Trickling filters histo'rically have been popular for use in small':plantS, because .'or theif
ability to recover froin shock loads and to Perform well with a minimum Of Skilled technical
supervision, and because of their eCoriOni3i in 'capitayand operating costs. :
,

:.:Ifrocess Description
.

c!:.:

The, trickling filter process depends on.:0310gical activity to oxidize the complex organic
!..itiatter hi .wastewater. For operating efliCien0,,.'the Proper ecological environment
iii 40tained: a continuous supply of fool, Water to keep the organisms in the zoogleal sliine
moist, and oxygen to keep conditions aerObic.. A distribution system is provided to insure
uniform application of wastewater :on, the medium, along with an underdrain system to
collect the wastewater that has passed thrOughthe medium and to provide .spaces for proper
ventilation.

4.,

'If a trickling filter is operating correctly, the Medium becomes coated; With a ZoOgleal film,
which is a viscous;:jellylike:subStance.containing bacteria and other biota. The zooglea produCe exoenzymeS,..which catalyze chemical reactions between the suspended, colloidal, and
dissolved organic solids adsOrbed:ontO, of slowly moving over, the:111M., Activity on tl eluit-,.
face of the film is normally aerobic, provided thereis adequate ventilation. Some anaerobic
dedompOSition near the mediurn Surface may occur, because-the..diffusion of oxygen thrOugh

:

1

the film is largely molecular and, thus,. quite slow. Depending on factor§ such as poilt4ant
[oading, type of organic matter, type of Medium, temperature, presence of essential' nutri
:nts, and .hydraulic loading, the film builds up:until excess solids-separate from the,medittm
"slough of") and are carried in the wastewater to a clarifier, in which settleablesolids are
removed fpr further treatinentand disposal.
,

9.1:3

Classifications of Trickling Filters

Developments in the design' and operation of trickling filters, hav,e resulted in .faur major
classifications: low-rate, [intermediate-rate; high -rate, . and super-rate filtration, which are
differentiated 'primarily by their hydraulic and organic loads. Recirculation and medium
.
configuratibrealso play, a part in filter clpssification.. Low-rate filters' do not include recirculation; super-rate filters, in most cases, only ,recirculate US `maintain a minimum wetting
rate. Table 9-1 shows the four common classifications, with ranges of hydrauliCtand organic
,

loading.
TABLE 9.4
4

,

TRICKLING FILTER CLASSIFICATIONS
LoN-Rate

Parametei

Filter

Intermediate
'Filter

High-Rate!, .:Super Rate

Filter

s' Filter.

,.

Hydraulic Loading
million gallOns i er
acre per day (nigad)h

.1-4

10-30

,

30-50

Organic Loading,2
lb (BOD)/d4,71,000
5-.20

30760.

50-100

'Includes recirculation (1 mgad =- 0.935 nO/in
-2Does not include organic load resulting from recirculation (1.16/d/1;00o

016 kg/m3 d)
Theldwlate trickling filter is a very dependable units' providing consistent.effluent
.
Oiter.a wide range of o rganfc,,I0dini.- T his.sYstemiwithissociated
pritnay
and
final
settling
,
tanksi will normally PrOvide 85 percent BOD removal. The operationis very siniple, because
dosing is intermittent (at not More than. 5-minute intervals) with rio recirculation: The
depth is normally between 6 and 10 ft (1.8 to 3..0 tn), which, along witha lOw loading.rater,
inay, allow the .unit to provide y high degree ofnitrification.:,Two majoi problems with
rate filters are odor and filter flies (Psichoda).
The intermediate-rate filter is similar in design' to the*high-rate units and is opirated with
recirculation The 'Major problem with the interMediate-rate filter is that hydraulic loadings
Within this range apparently lead io a stimulation of organic growttl, whiqh clogs filters. This
clogging3nas been solved in some instances by using alarge, medium: 310 4 in.:,(75 to.100
Mm) in size; however, some filters have Operated 'Well with.. smaller rock.

.

-

o

High-rate trickling filters are normally 3 to 6 ft.(69 to 1.8 m) deep and require some operational still to control high loadings and recirculation (which could be one to four time% the
flow).:Vecause Of high loadings and the relatively shallow depth, sloughing is normally continuous, and' filter fly laivae-are washed away, eliminating problems with flies and
clogging Sponding).High loadings on a high-rate filter prevent the development of nitrifying
bacteria, thus eliminating nitrification. The'pOD removal efficiency of these unit's riormallY
ranges between 65 to 75 .pe,i-cent, although 'they 'can stabiliZeierge amounts of orgthilc
matter per unit: volutiie (1).

load'
,

s

-..

,

'

,

.

1

Super-rate trickling filters have
become- available with the use of synthetic media having
,.
large void'space and high'surface. area, per unit volume (high specific Surface). The super-rate
.
filter, which consists of towers 10 to, 40 ft (3 to 12 m) deep he.s.aqommodated hydraulic
(140 in3/m2..d) and higher, althouglinOrMal loacling&

gs of 2.4 gpm/ft2:are btween

0.5,4ild 1.5 gpipitt2 (9 to 88 m3/m2 d). These towers are often referred to as biO-OXida-

tion towers. Shallow l'icic.ling filters less than 10 ft(3 in)iiigh, using manufactured media of
u packing, type. of other open media suitable for use in shallOW units, could' also be
,
..
per rate.
i'.
;

'th

ti

.!.

I

Extended filtration is usually a subclassification of.super-rate filtration. This process pornbines the super-rate trickling filter with controlled sludge recycle, sinillar to an activated
.

sludge Process2iThe, sludge recycle is provided to maintain whigh solids' concentration in the
trialing filterinfluentThese solids act in a -way similar to the mixed liquor SS in an acti-

vated 'sludge prikeli. This -.combination . of suspended and fixed growths is intended to
achieve
a high degree of oxidation and stabilization of sludge solids. This process is also dis,
bussed in Section 8.8.2.
Application of Process at Small Plants

`t1-, 0:1.4

Trickling filters have been usecl, to provide secondary treatment for wastewaters that are
amenable to aerobic 'biologcal: .processes. These filters are capable of providing adequate
treatment of domestic waste; IT effluent citiality of 20 to: 30 mg/1 of BOD is acceptable (2).The effluent quality from a trickling .plant requires special consideration. If proper condi7
tion91 exist, nitrification may occur in a trickling filter. These conditions, which include
temperature:ph, presence of nitrification inhibitors, and solids retention time, will be disCuSsed further in Chapter 13 and Section 9.1.8. The presence of ammonia; nitrogen, and
nitrifying bacteria in the effluent-and in the BOD bottle will,cause a high BOD determination. If the possibility of nitrifisation exists, tge sample§ should be nitrifier-inhibited to
obtain a carbonaceous BOD5.
,

.!

Alttioughta single-step trickling filter can achieve secondary treatment if designed and
Operated properly, the use of one step is.not recommended for small plants. A single filter in'.
-:a small prdnt would not meet reliability Class I. or Class II conditions set forth in the U.S.
.

EPA
technical:builletin, Design Criteria for Mechanical, Electric, and Fluid Systeth and Corn.
pOnent.Reliabilitys (3). Trickling filters in parallel would increase eliability, but such ilnio
.
would haye tbe designed conservatively, to proVide reliabilityoveijhe entire range of load-:
ings with iiiinimum of operation. New designs of small 'plants can provide reliability and
flexibility by,iising trickling filters as roughing filters or iii multiplestep systems:
.

.6:
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,

Roughing filters are normally high-rate or shper-rate units, designed to remove from 40 to
65 petcent of the 8OD5. They. are commonly *used if only partial treatment is desired, to reduce the loadings on subsequent biological processes.
.

.

Using roughing filters provides twobenefits: 1) as t e required BOD removal decrease4 the
required loading' rittes in cease rapidly, which reduces the volume of 'medium required an&
also. the costper pound of AOI5 removed; 2) the units,may foe upSet bylevere shock leadfrig or toxic componen s in the waste and still regain ,otiginal capacity rapidly,., he units,,
S
'
therefore, may help to p otect any subsequent biological

-,.

401v

.

:

...,1

t

.

Some of the reasons fo.r multiple -step systems include 5:better stage cbnstrthtion over a
period of years, 2) protecting and iinprovingllowing processep.(roughing ireatmtnt), '3)
reducing: dissolved solidis and BOD, and 4) niiniinizing costOof proCesseedesired.for nifrifi-

4
*

cation Multipktrickling filters can obtain better qua0and nil? consistent effluent with 7
lesemedium than required' for a single filter plant (4)1'
.

.

.'ir

'
.

.

.
.

4r

411

.

,

Several possible. process combinations are illustrated,,in Figure '9;1:Within :these basic cOm-.
:binations ,the types and numbers of units can vary,. Figure 9-1 has beenInCluded as ,a gUide a
to selecting a process. Final selectiotik process combinations and types of units will depend
On the required treatment, local, economics;. and specific loading conditiouS. of each situa,

tion:

,

:

ckling filter in these combinations will depend heavily on
Selecting the classification for a trickling
the capital and operating iosts, an on the tyPie and degree of treatment reqUired. Factors
iinportani:in this selection willibe discussed in the olldwing sections. general, as loading
rates are decrea-sed, the volume of medium required. increases and the amount of recirculation arid. the flexibility -deefease.

Design of other 'Components, such as aeration tanks, sedimentation 'tanks, fine screening
devices, and effluent polishing methods, are discussed yin other chapters'. The use of fiiie
screening'-in place of primary settling (as indicated in, Figure 9 -1) is: discussed' in sections
9.1.5 and 9.13. Recirculation arrangements are discussed in section 9.1.5.

Flexibility can also be provided to allow operation over a wide range of conditions. The
recirculation systern can be designed lo provideia minimum wetting rate at low flows, operahem of filters in series or,parallel, and internal ieCirculation din* no -flow periods.
v.

"

CombinationA in Figure 9-1 is a simple'rnultiple-step system, which is excellent for use in
small plants. The system can be automated to, function with a minimum of operation manpower time, using simple eqUipment that requires little maintenance. Combination B can
provide a *het degree of treatment than A, inchiding nitrification, increasedBOD5 and SS,
possibly.denitrification, depending on the method of effluent polishing.
removal,'
.

4

N
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PRIMARY SETTLING ON
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*

LOW-NATE;
INTERMEDIATE-

INTERMEDIATERATE

.

NAM

HIGH-NATE OR
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SUPER-RATE
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FINE SCREENING

N

SUPER -RATE
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FINAL SETTLING

INTERMEDIATE
SETTLING

'

HIGH- NATE 00

EFFLUENT
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INTERMEDIATE -

POLISHING :'

RATE

SUPER- RATE

HIGH-NATE OR
.11 U PEN -RATE .

ii-

FINAL SETTLING

.'
: INTERMEDIATE'RATE,.
HIGH -HATE OR

PRIMARY SETTLING OR
FINE SCREENING N'

AERATION
TANK

.

.

. SUPER-RATE

D.

PRIMARY SETTLING,
COMMINUTION OR

AERATION

INTERMEDIATE
SETTLING

TANK

FINE SCREENING .*

LOW- RATE ,

INTERMEDIATERATE OR
HIGH - RATE

.

EFFLUENT
POLI SHINO

NOTE:

LISTS BELOW EACH UNIT INDICATE TYPES OF
UNITS WHICH CAN BE USEO. NOT INCLUDED
BUT NECESSARY TO COMPLET E %PROCESSES.
COARSE SCREENING, GRIT REMOVAL AND
DISINFECTION.

* FINE SCREENING MAY REPLACE PRIMARY SETTLING
BEFORE TRICKLING FILTER DEPENDING ON WASTE. WATER AND MEDIA USED. ( SEE. TEXT ).

FIGURE 9-1
.

MULTIPLE-STEP SYSTEMS USING TRICKLING FILTERS
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Combination C, using a trickling filter is a roughing filter, can be employed if shock loads of
high strength waste or toxic materials are likely to occur. This system would require more

operation and maintenance than Combination A, to provide reliable consistent treatment
over the loading range. Nitrification also can be provided with Combination C, by sizing the
trickling filter as a first step unit to remove. BODs to. about 50 mg/1, and by designing the
%activated sludge process to provide the nitrification as well as BOD5 and SS polishing.
-

Combination D is similar to combination B but adds the control flexibility of an activated
sludge process. This process allows control of the first step, which could improve operating
reliability of the second step, but requires more operation and maintenance.
Combinations B and D provide a nitrifying filter, followed by effluent polishing. Because
sludge production from a nitrifying filter is small,' the need' for secondary clarification is
marginal. Some type of effluent polishing, however, should be provided to catch any solids
that may be produced.
9.1.5

Basic Design Concepts

Although the design of a trickling filter appears simple, there are a number .of variables that
affect performance. Some of these variables have sbeen studied, and definite patterns have
been established. However, conclusions,are often difficult, because of the number of parameters involved, the range of variation of each parameter, and the number of combinations
used. The major parameters affecting performance include the following:
1.

Wastewater characteristics

2. Media type

3. Pretreatment
4. Hydraulic and organic loading
5. Reeh.aulation
6. Depth of filter bed

a.

7. Ventilation
8. Temperature

In an operating filter, these factors interact. These interactions and the variables within each
factor are discussed below.
.

9.1.5.1 j Wastewater Characteristics

Treatability of a waste is dependent on dissolved BOD, presence of essential nutrients, pH,
and toxicity: During the trickling filter)orocess, the BOD removal from a domestic wastewater that is low in 'dissolved BOD will exceed the removal froni an industrial wastewater
with a high percentage of dissolved BOD.

Waitewater treatment in trickling filters, as in any biological treatment process,:.requires
nutrients and trace elements in the wastewater for proper operatiOn. (Domestic wastewater
normally will contain. a sufficient amount of these nutrients' and trace elements.) If a
deficiency occUrs, the growth of organisms stabilizing the organic matter can be reduced,
allowing filamentous forms to develop. Fixed growth reactors, such as trickling filters (or
rotating disk units), will usually have less trouble from filamentous biota than will activated
sludge types of treatment. Caution must be exercised in using trickling' filters, because, in
some cases, additional growth can cause **ging of the filter.
,

If the possibility ,of a shock load of toxic waste exists, a trickling filter can be used to
protect subsequent processes. A surge of shock load willnpset a trickling filter, but becanse
of the basic process and operating characteristics, recovery is much more rapid (without
requiring changes in operation) than it is in ther systems.
9.1.5.2
.

Media Types

Materials used as trickling filter media include crushed traprock, granite, limestone, hard
coal, coke, cinders, blast-furnace slag, wood (resistant to 'rotting), ceramic material, and
plastics. Redwood (Figure ,9-2a) is available in racks approximately 4 ft (1.2 m) by ift
(0.9 m), fabricated of lath spaced 0.7 in (17.8 mm) apart on a horiz4ntal plane. The racks
are stacked vertically; 2 in. (5 cm) apart. Plastic media are available from several manufacturers in two major types: bulk-packed (Figure 9-2c); consisting of small plastic shapes
similar to short pieces of tubing with internal fins, and modular (Figure 9-2b), consisting of
corrugated plastic sheets welded together to form units approximately 2 (0.6 m) by 2 ft
(0.6 m) by 4 ft (1.2 m). Some comparative physical properties,Of trickling filter media are
included in Table 9-2.

Medium selection depends on a number of interrelated considerations described beim.

Spicific Surface Area This is the amount of medium surface per unit volume
available for biological growth.- Greatg surface, area permits a larger mass of
biological slime within the filter and a higher organic loading rate per unit Volume.
Void Space. This is air space within the medium through which wastewater and
air pass, thereby coming in contact with the fixed slime growths. For rock or slag
medium, a decrease in size will tend to increase specific surface area and decrease
void space. The higher the organic loading rate, the more air space per unit volume
is,required.
3 Unit Weight. Media with high unit weight, requiring heavier bases and walls, may
limit the configuration of i filter, affecting installation cost:.
4. Media 'Configuration. Randomly packed media such as granite, blast_ furnace slag,
and bulk-packing plastic are able to disperse the hydraulic loading rapidly, before
great ,penetration occurs. Rapid dispersion'allows this type of media to be .used at
IOW:- hydraulic loadings and shallow depths. MOdular=type plastic. media do ut
2.

provide 'the same dispersion; therefoie, the required depth is greater, permittiik
greatet organic loader rates. The woOden-raCt media a designed to provide
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.

(a)

REDWOOD MEDIA

(,10

MODULAR. MEDIA

(c)

BULK PA.CKINGI,MEDiA

FIGURE 9-2

TRICKLING.FiLTER MEDIA
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TABLE 9-2

COMPARATIVE PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF TRICKLING FILTER MEDIA (5)

Medium

Plastic (Bulk Packing)
Plastic (Modular)
Del-Pak Redwood
Granite

Graiite

Ndminal

Unit

Size
in

Weight

4

20 by 48
48 by 35
1 to 3
4

Blast Furnace Slag

lb/ft3

2 to 3

2 to 6

Specific
Surface
Area
ft2/ft3

35 to 60
25 to 30

,

Void

Since
percentage

.

93 to 96
94 to 97

10.3

14

90
67
68
.

.19

, 46.

13

.

20

60
49.

\
I

dispersion similar to that obtained irrrandoinly placed bullepacicing giateria s and
can, therefore;te used in shallow filters.

'CorrUgations,, fins, and other irregularities,, which are provided in manufactured

media and present in natural media (such as rock, slag, etc,) are valuable in
improving oxygen transfer to the biomass (i.e., they cause turbulence in the-`';
wastewater passing through the media in thin _layers)..:.''

5. Media Material and Size. The most common Wateriii14:Used for,Taiidqinly,Packed
Media are crushed slag, stone, gravel, and uncrushable gravel. These mAterials,
should be sound, durable, nearly equidimensional, and resistant. to ffeezhig and'.

thawing, as determined by the sodium soundness test. Normal size range%for
these materials is between 1 and 3.5 in (25 to 90 mm) UnifOrmitY is important,
to insure adequate 'pore space. Gradation is normally restricted to 1' in. (25 nn)
or 1.5 in (40 mm) between upper and lower sizet;e.g., 2.5 to 3.5.in. (64 to 90
mm) or 1.5 to 3 in (40 to 75 mm). For moredetails on randomly packed *media,
f

see references (6) and (7).

Plastic trickling filter media are normally constructed of polyvinyl 'chloride'.
(PVC) for modular.i:nedia, or pl'olyethylene(PE) for bulk-packirig niedia:PVC'and

PE are plastics that are highly resistant .to chemical or bioiOgical degradation:, 7
Although there are some chemicals that will affect the physical properties ofthese
plastics, there is little chance that any of these materials would be present. in
municipal wastewater in -sufficient concentrations. to haVe a noticeable.effect an
them at temperatures. below 140° F (60° C).pvc is used for inodular-type media;
because of its rigidity and because it can be made in thin,,sheets.or foils. PE Cans
be formed in the shapes used in bulk-picking media but lacks the rigidityrequired
9-9
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for modular media. Other factorsinfluential in selecting these plastics are low cost
and reduced flammability. Care must be exercised in their design and specifications, to prevent damage from- exposqre to the sun.
6.

Availability. The relative availability, of media may have a majof effect on the
filter design. In many areas of the country, sound durable nick is unavailable, and
a compromise may be required.

7.

used Care
must be taken to compare medium cost ,with the work the medium will accomplish and with the effect it will have on both the construction required and the
operation of the unit.

Cost The cost of trickliit filters primarily depends on the

9.1.5.3

medium,

Pretreatment

Pretreatment may refer to the use of trickling filters for treatment of wastewater before
discharge to a municipal system, or it may refer to the preceding treatment process. .
Use of trickling filters prior to discharge of wastewater into a municipal systenr.can be
implemented by. industries to meet sifwer ordinance rquirements, reduce sewer charges based
on strength, and treat difficult wastes. Design criteria for using .trickling filters for pre-..,
treatment of industrial wastes are, however; bey9nd the sCope of this manual.

Pretreatinent, provided ahead of trickling filters in a small plant, might include the
.

folloWing:

.
1.

Ch hi' al treatment, to remove or control

metals or toxic substances ,Or

phbphorus
eutralization,lo keep the pH in the proper range for biological activity
treatment' with chlorine or hydrogen!peroxide, to control septicity and odor
reaeratiort,:46. control odor and SeptiCiiY; increase BOD5 and SS removal and
in grease removal
efficiency in pritnarysedirnentation; and
Equalization to reduCeyariations in flow or characteristics of wastewater
Bailracki, ,grit retii0Va1, comminution, fine screening, or primary sedimentation,
otcyreduCeorgatiiC,180ings and solids, which may clog the trickling .filter nozzle,
,the'media, or the Widerdrains

The effectt of pietreatinea14-14 be apparent and require no further discussion. When and
in other chapters of this manual.
how these steek,are used are covered more
Primary sediMentation deSeiy,eS::itiftheICOriSideikii8tn. In the past, it was necessary to
precede trickling filters by primary .SedirnentatiOn,-,. AF...anse of clogging problems. However;

studies have shown tha.t.Cfpgrittedi:'iiiiiii.*:A*water can be, applied directly to
s, without ;iiriniar31Marification. Tests have shown that
modular-type 'plastic Mediuin-Y'f
§0i4e4,151fei`-thlixi,-Iiipse,
in comminuted wastewater (8)
solids in trickling 'filter effhie
(9). Fine screening has been found silit4ble'`fOr.yepIaeing grit removal,
Comminution, and
:
.
,
'

:

'primary settling, if waste chaiacteristes permit. Fine screening is discusSed further in Section
9.1.8.

9.1.5:4. Hydraulic and Organic Loading

Hydraulic loading is the total volume of wastewater, including recirculation, applied--t
filter per day, per unit surface area. Ranges of hydraulielOading for the various fate ossifications have been included in:Table 9-1. In the past, both hydraulic and organic loading
were related to the performance. of trickling. filters., Vanous design .forrilitilas/related.;to the
performance of .filters hhve been developed- and used with varying degrees of success. the
effect of hydrauliC lOading on filter performance is closely relatedeto dispersion of. flow
Within the medium and to contact time which are dependeritilrislepth,..speeikciiriade;farid__

configuration of the medirirticisaulic=loodlifins, in;-conitiiiiationth other
factors,.nikay_have-eaused son .,o' the variations iri.design formulas. In rock tricklirig filters,

--7tire-Trnnted range of sizes and Configurations, the use of depths within a. small range, arid
the relatively small variations in organic concentration for domestic waste, tend to keep
variations low. With the development of new media and the use of greater depths, hydraulic
loading becomes more importaiK
hi bulk-type media, such as rock or loose plastic packing, the dispersion within the medium
is gOod and will occtijr:at shallow depths; therefore,lowhydrdulic loadings can
applied.
Contact time within a filter with a., bulk medium uis high, because this disperiiiin causes

complete wetting of the surface available and the medium configuration tends to slow
passage through the filter. In mOdular media, because of the configuration, dispersion is
poor, and ,t-low; through the medium"is rapid. Becauie of poor dispersion, modular media
require a 'higher hydraulic loading, and greater depths to allow. uniform wetting of the
surface. Several manufacturers require a minimum of 0:5 gpm/ft2 (29.3 m3/m2-d),,witk the

normal. range between 0.5 and1.5 gpm/ft2 (29 to:88:in3/m2-d). Flows as high. as 6 to 8
gpm/ft2 (3521 ta:469 m3/m2 -d) have been used, but normally, rates above .5:.lizin/ft2 (205
m3 /m2 -d) areliot recommended 'Op). ,The effects of hydraulic loadnig.of modular-type
Media on BOD removal .and pounds of Bdb removed are shown .m Fignies)94 and 9-4 (11):
,

,

.

Depending on the type of distribution system. and d tjow conditions, the application rate to
the filter .may be continuous,
intermittent, or varying. A trickling filter requires, flow to
,
,. ,
... keep biological growth' Moist, but rest periods of short duration can help control filter flies.
In high-rateand super-rate filters, flies are not a problem, because 'high flows provide continilous flushing of the zoogleal films, keeping, them thin and highly active. Methods of
applyjng hydrarilic lthad will be discussed further in section 9.1.10.
.

Organic loading is the amount of soluble organic m t etfal to b
ed by the filter per day,
per cubic unit of filter. If flow is recycled, part
pa of
organics not removed in the filter are

placed back on the medium, adding to the organic load, to make upl the applied organic
loadings Some investigators have omitted recycled organics; others have includEd "them in
.4,
the) organic loading rate.
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DOMESTIC WASTE WITH

200 - 400 rag / I DOD 5

PERCENT BOD. REMOVED vs HYDRAULIC. LOAD(V.1)
MOD,ULAR TYPE MEDIA

. DOMESTIC WASTE WITH
200-'400 mg/1 BO D 5

1

0.5

2.0

1.5

1.0

HYDRAULIC. LOAD Q, gpm/ft2.

FIGURE 9-4

POUNDS BOD REMOVED vs HYDRAULIC LOAD (11)
MODULAR TYPE MEDIA
3.
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9.1.5.5

Recirculation

Recirculation returns a portion of the trickling filter effluent to the .filters: This recircula:

tion may include clarified liquid, settled sludge, or both The amount of recycling is
normally expressed as the recirculation ratio: the ratio- of recirculated flow to incoming
flow. The selection of what is recycled, amount of recycle, and arrangement of recycle flow
will depend on economics and the designer's judgement as to which benefits are most
desirable. To aid din:sliscussing recirculation, possible flow diagrams for small trickling filter
*- plants are shown in Figure 9-5. These diagrams and the benefits of recirculation for use in
small plants are discussed helow.

-,

Originally, trickling filters were_loynrate units which did not use recirculation. As the::
trickling filter proCesS was developed, recirculation was found to increase the removal of.
and was thuS, Provided in the design Of,:.interinediate and high-rate units. If- the
hydraulic loading reached those of thesUPer7r4ennits, it was found, that#turther increase'
in loading by recirculation .was.iot beneficia.L:ReCirculation is provided for many superrate units but is:ui :primarily for maintenance of a-Minimum wetting rate.,
Recirculafir$ii has piOVided many befiefits. In the 'use. and operation of trickling `filters,,
depending on the ..class" of filter and the Conditions of installation-. T ome factors requiring
consideration include the following:
1.

Dampening of variations in loadirig.-lf recirculated flow passe thioUgh a settling

tank, the, variations of daily loadings can be somewhat dampened. The:major
problem with recycling through settling ;tanks is, that the tanks must be designed
and constructed to accommodate' the increased flows. Consequently, the initial
Cost is increased:

2. Maintaining.minimum flow rates. In many small plants>, e flow rates approach
zero; in some cases,,incoming flow stops for short periods night. Recirculation*
will allow the, unitto continue operatiOn without starting and stopping the rotary
distributor (requiring a dosing system) and will provide' continuous moisture to
keep the zoogleal film active. In super- rate - filters, re.cycling is used to maintain
the minimum wetting raterequired for uniform wetting of the medium surface.
3. Reducing sludge handling equipment,' sludge from a final sedimentation tank is
recirculated to the primary tank, requirements for sludge handling are reduced:
4. Dilution of wastewater characte'ristics: Recycle of effluent tends to buffer PH.and
to dilute strong ortoxic waste.
5 Increasing contact of organics with *live microbes. Wastewater is continuously
inoculated with active biological material. Increased contact time. of organics with
organisms will improve re oval.of dissolved and suspended solidi'by bioflocculation and will reduce sludg volume (by aerobic digestibn Within-a tower trickling
filter). Removal of soluble rganics will also increase. Reaeration will occur in the
filters, keeping organisms Ore active. These factors increase'the amount of BOD
removed per unit volume of medium, thus reducing the size of filter required.
,

2
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0 TRICKLING FILTER'f

FIGURE 9-5

FLOW DIAGRAMS FOR SMALL
TRICK-LING FILTER PLANTS

.

6. .Maintaitiing biological
Sludge. recycling -ma.y.4eig §uotain, viable .bacterial
,
colony on media. under sh UCk,,loads or periods of, nO-orgariic.flow. If shidge-is
recycled from a Clarifier to its preceiling niter amultiple-step system,. colonie§
,
can be kept separate.
.
7. Reducing tendency to clog. Recycling can increase the hydraulic loading and keep.
.

.

,

..

.

,

.

the flow continuous, resulting in amore, Uniforin and continuous sloughing of
solids.

8: Minimizing fly problems. Increased flow will wash fly eggs and-Iarvae through .thq,
filter. .

9. Reducing odor Recirculation will :Provide reaeration, which will help keep the
filter aerobic an fl raise the dissolved. oxygen (DO) concentration in the filter
influent.
Many recycle arrangements have been used in small tricklink filter plasits-:"In the design of
a small plant, the flow diagram providing the simplest and most economical process possible

should be used, if the required treatment can be obtained. RecirOulation.arrangernents
shown in Figure 9-5 cari be used in the suggested systems in Figure 9:1..

Recirculation-arrangements (a), (b), an2i.(c) (Figure'9-5) could be used 'for ystem A (Figgie
1

9-1). Arrangement (a) is the, sirnplest; -providing recycle back to the head.ofthe, fifirst
trickling filter, without involving a sedimentation tank. This Arrangement prOyides-minimal
flexibility and may not bevconomicalif the range of loadings

Arrangement (b) does not involve sedimentation 'tanks with the recycle flow',and provide§
extreme operational flexibility over varying loading conditions. Pump, valves, and other
control devices can be provided to Operate the trickling filters in series or parallel and to
recycle flow around each filter. Additional flexibility can also be provided to allow alternation of the filter positions when operating in. series. This diagram shoWs lioW flexibility An",(1'.

reliability can be provided,' depending on the economics of each concgtion. In any 'cost.effectiveness analyses, flexibility must be carefully evaluated and provision: should be made
for as much flexibility as possible:
Arrangement (c) is similar to (b) and provides the same flexibility. The recirbulation passes

through the sedimentation tank, requiring the tanks to be sized for process flow :Plus
recycle. This arrangement would increase the cost of the tanks but may be lustified if.

shock organic or toxic loadings may occur.
Diagrams (d),
(f), and (g) show flow arrangements that could be used in Systems B; C,
and D (Figure 9-1). Arrangement (d) provides direct recirculation (similar to (a) and b)) and

can' be used for a unit in any position' of Systems B, C, or D (Figure 9-1). Direct recycle
would be simple to provide, and therefore, cost effective,; unless dampening' of loads is
_required: Culp .(12) compared the performance of arrangements (d) ?nd (e) and concluded
that the effluent quality of (d) was at least comparable with that of (e). CulP also fOund
that there was less tendency toward filter ponding with direct recirculation..

.7

I

Arrangement (e)°could be used in System B (Figure 9-1). for the firk-step filter, SysternsB,
C, and D could use arrangement for first and/or. second steps. Arrangement (g) could be
used in System B for the first-step units, combining sludge retan to the, primary
sedimentation tank with' recYcle.
Tile arrangements.Aliscussed are suggested for use in designing small plants. Many possible

arrangements (hot all included here) can be used to prodde control, fleXibilitY, and
reliability: Final selection. will depend on the CA siderations mentioned above.

The amount of recycled flowcan be more important than the arrangement, and a number of
`%c-...
pumping combinations have been used to proVide the required amount. The recirculationratio is generally kept, between 05 arki4.0, afklAciiigh ratios of 10 and above ha,ve beensused
(2). Galler and Gotaas have determined that ratios greater than 4 are uneconomical and-to
not increase efficiency (13).°,

Depending, on individual requirements, .variOuS. pumping art gements have been used to
provide the amount of recirculation required. 13,Uniping can be provided to recirculate:

1. Ati low flows
At a constant rate at all times
3.. At'a constant percentage of wastewater flow
4. At a rate inversely proportional to ,vasteWater flow
5. At several constant. rates
2.

I

,

The control of pumping', can be automatic4according to preset Values or manual'(by the
plant operator). Automation will depend on plant size, staffing, cet8.

9.1.5.6

Filter Depth

ji

The depth of trickling filter media is important in deVign, because Of the relations of depth
to contact time, flow distribution, ventilation, and, loading (both hydraulic and organic)..
With some deeP low-rate filters', a degree of nitrification has Occurre,c1 as an added. benefit
to the treatment.

'

;

depth depends on` the type of filter. If bulk-type zipdia,,i4e used,

...depth of 6 to 10,ft (1.8 to 3.0 in) for low rate and 3 to 6 ft (0.9 to 1.8 in) kJ': intermediate
and high rat'are adequate. The selection of depths within these ranges can be...based .on
ba ncing witffitht area, to keep.the volume constant.
.

.

;

If m6dular-type
media are useddepth becomes rriajor. designfaCtO.x.'3Ot plastic media
..;A
maniffacturerS have Maximum' and minimum depth recornminEtatiodSc.mininan
ft (3...0' mks is "required; to insurea reaqable deten)ti'f.5n time

'ap:Oyh,.far-.ikie dispersion.of

wastewater within the media. PepirkapOrbachin:46.::nrIper,
usually controlled by the cost Afpiiin'ariian&WcoristrUctior
4

2:L4

TO,.'1."'

.

.

o

0

9.1.5.7.

Ventilation

As an aerobic hiOtogical ..process, a trickling filter system' requires air to oRerate, matting
ventilation an important ..design consideration. Ventilation provides oxygen for the aerobic
organisms and purges the'System of waste gases.,

Natural ventilation in a -tricklinefilter is caused b' the difference m temperature- betWeen- the ambient air and the wasteWatet Heat exchange between the wastewater, and the air
within the medium changes the air temperature, resulting m a density change which sets
up a convection current within the filter, During warm weathet,the air is cooled by the
colder wastewater, raising the density and thereby causing a downward flow of air. During
"cold weather,When the wastewater is warmer than the air, aft floW is'upward.

3 In designing a.unit, natural ventilation can be achieved by (14):
Designing underdrains and channels to flow no more than- half full at maximum
day flow
.

2. Providing 'ventilation manholes at both ends .of the main collection channels
3. Providing an open area of slots in underdrain blocks not less than 15 percent of

the filter area
4. Providing 1 ft2 (0.1 m2) or more of open ventilation, including manholes or vent
stacks, for each 250. ft2 (23 m2) of filter area

Some ,filters that are extremely deep or heavily overloaded will require forced ventilation.
In such cases, a system using reversible fans will provide ventilation, supplementing any
available natural ventilation. The design of such a system should proVide 1 cfm/ft? (0.3 m3/
m2 .min) of filter area (14).
If trickling filters are operated in extremely loW air temperatures, tha airflow may have to
be controlled to prevent freezing- of the unit. The airflow requited by the filter could be
reduced to about 0.1 cfm/ft2 (0.03 m3/m2 in) of filter area. This conditi is very important in modular-type, plastic medium towe which are extremely en, and allow high
airflow conditions within the unit.
Manufacturers of modular-plastic media chave differ t commendations on the amount of
ventilation area required.. These recommendations include 5 to 10 percent, of the tower
surface area, 1 to 2' ft2/1,000 ft3 (0.3 to 0.6 M2/.100 m3).or 1 ft2 (0.1 m2) for each 10 to..
15 lin ft (3.1 to 4.6 m) of filter perimeter. These figures are useful as guides to the amount
of ventilation required. The 'actual design should provide adequate ventilation area, which
can be adjustable for use as required.
9.1.5.8

Temperature

Low temperatures will affect any biological wastewater treatment process. The effects may
be physical (freezing), biochemical (sldwing reactions), or biological (lowering biological
activity): The, trickling filter process may be subjected to all of these 'conditions. Reduced
9-17
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Wastewater temhrature will slow down biological activity, reduce settleability because of
a change in viscosity of the wastewater, and reduce the gas transfer efficiency. Low ambient

a)d carucause ice formation on
air telnperature will tend to lbwer wastewater temperature
.
r,
the units.
:)..-.,..,
%

efficiencies.pt the units at
A study of trickling filter plants in Michigan (15) compared
mean air temperatures of 67° to 73° F (19 to 23° C) and 25° to 31° F (-3 to -1° C), for a
period of 3 years. Some, conclusions are:
1.

,

There is a significant difference

4

efficierpies between summer and winter

-**

months.
2. Recirculation of wastewater he a marked cooling effect duting winter operation,
with a decrease in efficiency:
3. Lovtier air temperature has more effect-on plants that recirculate than those that
do not
4. In plantl that recirculate, the efficiency changed 21 percent between' winter and
swimmer operation.
5.

Filter, ,efficiency Was affected by reduced natural ventilation in plants IAA recirculating, if the air and wastewater terhperatures were the same.

A study of cold.weather operation of modular -type plastic media in Canada (8). concluded

Although ambient temperatures varying from -12.1 to 86.9° y (-214.5 to 30.5? CI

were,encountered, a variation of only 52.7° F (11.5° C) was observed in the

e

influent wastewater temperature.
2.

.

Operation of .a full-scale, modular-type trickling filter should not present any
special problems over and above those nornially encounierl in any biological

waste treatment process.
3.. A modular-type plastic packed trickling filter can be shut down for several days
during s'ubiero weather; within 24 hours of startup, the relivated biota should
attain a level of efficiency greater than 90 percent of their onginai value. AL

4. Heat loss at the fixed film and liquid interface was negligible in once

rough
applications: Cooling did occur after discharge from the coluMn of packing. Thus,
ig recycle is provided, drastic decreas4-in tower influent temperatures may resula
0

.

.

If units are designed for use in cold areas, a number of special considerations are required,
particularly with regard to the drop in filter efficiency during the winter period. In some
trickling filter systems, the change in efficiency may be' conpensated for by the folldwing:
1.

Small filters may be enclosed in or placed next to a structure in which.heat is

2.

available, to prevent problems/during extremely cold periods.
Recirculation can be provided with controls that would allow reduction or shutoff during cold weather.

3.

Continuous flow systems with fixed nozzles can be designed to reduce icing
problems;
9-18
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4. Clearance, can be provided between the rotary distribution arms and filter4walls
and medium, to reduie 'the chalice, of stoppage caused by ice buildtip.

Drains can be provided to allow draining of the distribution system, when it is

D

shut dovin in cold _weather.
6. Filters can be placed in areas protected from winds with high sidewalls providing

wind protection.
7. If multiple units are used-in p'arallef, control can be provided16-thuf dowli some
units (which can be restated quiCkly), during cold periods, providing greater flows
for units that would continue-it operate.
8., Covers can be provided tOprotect the filters from wind and to control ventilation.
9. Ventilation ports can be prbvided with controls to regulatp air flow during cold
periods.
10. Filters can be designed to compensate-i to some extent for the effect of
temperature:
The effect of ,temperature on ef,fiCiency of a filter can be estimated by the following relation
(5) (16):
E

a (T-20)

=E

20w

where

ET = filter efficiency at temperature T
E2b = filter efflciencyat 20° C
T = wastewater temperature, °C
6 = constant varying from -1.035 to 1.041

9.1.t.9

Miscellaneous Concepts

In addition to the factors affecting performance discussed previously, factors affecting over'
. all design and*ProCess section are.listed as follows:
1.

il

with little noise, bec. ause comeressors or aerators
Noise. Trickling filters operafe with

it
are not used,
2. Antifoam Requirements. Antifoam spray systems normally are

-

.

required WI,
in the trickling filter process.
''''
3. Plant Odors. Due to inadequate design and operation, aerosols and odors may be
generated from a trickling filter. Anaerobic primary clarifjereffluent, inadequate $
ventilation, dr4inage, Z:r excessive organic loaoding can leachto adaerobicicoriditions
,

,..

and cause oda. pollution. The odors or aerosols may become windborne from
distributor arm discharge.

IP'
911.55

6-

.Design Formulas. and Criteria

.

',Although trickling filters Tre relatively simple tit operate and maintain, sizing of the units
(medium, volurrie, and depth) ipo often 'difficult. There Ave been many attempts to develop
4
.
00

i
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methods for sizing these units, with varying degrees of success. The difficulties are the
'number of variables to consider; the amount of variation in each pardifietet, and the interaction of each. Analyses of operating'data have been.used to establish equations and curves
that best fit the available data: Results of these analyses have led to the development of the
following formulas or design methods:

1. Ten States Standards
2. National Research Council formula

3.. Velz
4. Schulze
5. Echk en feld er
Gallef-Gotaas

These formulas are presented and discussed in several,other pqblications in detail (5) (17)
(18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23); therefore, a duplicate discussion will not be presented here.
AlthOugh these formulas represent attempts to include many of the variableslhat can/affect
trickling filter operations, the use of any one of these formulas does not universally reflect
the actual performance of filters.

In using these formulas, the engineer should take care to use the one most suited to the
specific design condition. None of them is generally applicable to all conditions. Figure 9-6
is intended to provide a guide folr selecting the proper foimq1a. Some of the formulas have
been developed for specific conditions (e.g., the Schulze formula for synthetic media without recirculation). Other formulas may be more generally applicable but may not have been
developed sufficiently in some of the areas. For these formulas, only the most suitable uses
are indicated on the chart.
4:6

D4gn results using fferent formulas for the same conditions are summarized in Table 913.
The summary shows the wide variation in volume found, using these formulas for equal
design conditions.'
The examples used for the table were not for optimum designs. Usidg an iterative process,
varying some design parameters, an optimum volume and configuiration can be established.
Within this iterdirempftcess, care must be taken to include economics in selecting the best
design. It' will be up to the designer to make the final decision- on volume and configuration. Wherever possible, flexibility in parameters such as recirculation or ventilation should
be incorporated in the design, to insure the capability of the unit to operate adequ'ately
under actual corlditions.
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TEN STATES STANDARDS

am

I1 - --

ROCK MEDIA

GALLER-GOTAAS FORMULA

INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER

4

_

VELZ FORMULA

WITH RECIRCULATION

SCHULZE FORMULA

WITHOUT RECIRCULATION

FIGURE 9-6

APPLICABILITY OF TRICKLING FILTER FORMULAS

4
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UMMARY OF. EXAMPLE DESIGNS

Galler-Gotaas

ECkenfelder

Schulze

Conventional
Design

One Step

Two Step

(Plastic Media)

One Step

Two Step

One Step

Two.Step

83

83:

60

83

83

60

83

66

_

57.5

BOD Removed, Percent

Step

hii

.

,B00;;Removed, Percent

_

Siiiind Step

57.5

57.5

BOD Removed, Percent
83

83

126

1.0

Total

.

83

83

83

83

83

1.0

0.0 (Design)

1.0

LO

1.0

83

Recirculation Ratio,

That Step

,

1.0 ..

2.0 (At Mk)

Recirculationftatio,

1.0

1.0

1.0

Sicond Step,

do

185

Filter Depth, it
:

6.0

6.0

6,0

6.0

.

Volume, ft3
7,550

26,500

8,090

'One Step

.,

48,000

11,500

Volume, ft3
,FIlrit of Two Stepi

2,510

1,080

3,168

5,100

5,500

'5,000'

Volume, ft
Second of Two Step§

VOillMejt

3

.

Notes; 1... All filterpof

i:
cic medium,

7,610 b

26,500

8,091

Total of Two Steps.

$1

except Schalk..

7,55,0

..

2. Wastewater flow, 0.5 mgd.

s,,
,

J.. Primau efflnent BOD, 140.ingil.
64. Final efflueht )30D;24 mgil.
4

4)
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11,500

6,580

48,000

8,168

9.1,7

Example Design's

Site and Wastewater Characteristics

9.1.7.1

Principally domestic,wastewater. .
Land available for purchase as required.
Site is flat, located next to a large river.

.s

200
250
20

Influen,t 8,0D5, mg/1
Influent SS,'mg/1 '

InfluentNH3-N; nig/1
.
Flow gal/cao/day .;
'ep
*Peak to'Veiligd ratio
Average td mniimum ratio,
.

4:1
4:1

4

Populatibn

2,0Q0

Minimum Wastewater, temperatures

5?" F

Minimum ais ternperature,f

C)*.

14°..V,(110°C)

7.26 7.8

pH range
Hwiane 5olubles, mg/ L.
'Effluent' 80D, mg/1 .
Efflitent SS, mg/1

75

<30
<30

171'

Design'6f Rik Trickling Filter Plant

(Hone'
ass II [from. EPA reliability guideline

e screening, grit itmoval, and

cicling filtersmust be provid,
ge daily flow can be handled

.."

meilium.,filie, the NRC formula cans be toed,
s

,;

designed ''sd'hat, with 'one unit out di:
'reinaniing unit.
7

(..

se 1:1 Jecpu1) lation ratio to allow flexibilii
single step" trickling filters is>

gedimentation (30 iercent

tr

.

Fora id'

for the designs

5 removed in a single filter
uenf;to the filter (lb/day BOD5) = (8.34) QLi

100113 or acre-ft
f6r Van 1,000 ft3. and 0.0085 for V in acre-ft
1+r

*Ciliation fa tor

of $O 1 available (0.85 < P < 0.95); generally, use P = 0.90
flew rate (mg,1?4 1.

filter influen OD5:(mg/1)
recirculatio /ratio*, at ratio of recycled flow (R), to total plant influent
,
flow c())

rock medium volume in 1;000 ft3 for the first step filter,

tl + 0.101

EI
1 -E

1+r

ary effluent = (200) (1.70.3) =.140 mg/l.

of 'a single filter (E)
440

30

140

- 0.79

V -7.- (0.0263)(0.2 mgd)(140 mg/I)

[(1'1)2
2

N= (0.0263)(0.2)(140)(0.605)(14.15)

a depth of 6 ft (1.8 m), determine area and loading rates.

9;24

,

0.79
0.21

D2

4A

(4)(1,050)

1r

D = 36.56 ft
A 40-ft-diameter (12 -m) trickling filter would provide additional
area and volume for clear.
ance at end of distributor arms and area at.center column.
Actual area 'of such a filter;

1,257 ft2

40 -ft diameter (overall)
Assume 9-in. arm clearance
(periphery. loss)

. 93 ft2

and 3-ft diameter for center
column (center loss)

7 ft2
1,157 ft2

Actual area.
Check hydraulic loading.

Each filter designed for0.2 mgd plus 0.2 mgd recycle or 0.4 mgd.
Hydraulic loading =

(0.4)(43,560)
=15 .mgad
(1,157)

Check organic loading

Actual volume = (1,157)(6) = 6,942 ft3
'Organic loading

(140)(8.34)(0.2)
(6.942)

33.16/1,000 ft3

b
Both loading rates are within the high-rate filter ranges (Table 9-1).

ek

To allow operation between a maximum flow of four times the average (0.2 mgd) and a
:minimum flow of one-fourth the average, the plant must be designed with great flexibility.
two filters in series, up to 1.5 times the average flow of
One method of 'design is to,
0.3 mgd, with 0.2 mgd recyele (total 0.5 mgd). Operation in a series maintains the biological
slime in both filters during low flow conditions. If high flow occurs, the units should be
switched to parallel operation. Each unit would be able to handle 0.5 mgd, which exceeds
four times the average or.0.8 mgd maximum flow. At extreme maximum flow, the recycle
would be reduced to zero, with OA mgd to each filter. Operation with recycle anit,in series
will result in higher 'Costs, but will provide better than average treatment up to .tWo times
the ftrage.flow. Above this amount, the treatment will be reduced,
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If the two units operate in series up to fo'ur times the design flow with 0.2 mgd, recycle,maximum flow through each unit would be:

(4)(0.2) + 0.2 = 1,0 mgd or 694 gpm

Minimum flow design may be controlled by minimum plant flow, minimum required flow
for reaction distributor, or minimum flow plus, recycle. At low plant flow, recycle may not

be required, except to maintain a minimum wetting rate or rotation of the distributor.
Final selection of maximum and minimum flows to the distributor must be based on operating conditions and the limits of rotary distributor design.
Minimum.pliant flow = 0,05 mgdoi. 35 gpm
With 0.2 mgd recycle = 0.25 mgd or 174. gpm

Using the available recirculation. Of 0.2 mgd or 138 gpm, the units can operate at minimum

flow plus recycle, requiring a rotary distributor with a 4 to

1

range (from 700 gpm

maximum to 175 gpm minimum).
Recirculation System
`-,

Rebirculation for this process should be provided around each trickling filter, with a maximum flow rate of 0.2 mgd. Control of each system should be provided to operate the units
with any recycle,rate at design flow and to reduce the rate as total flow reaches the capacity

of the distributor. Below design flow, control of recycle will be required to maintain
minimum flow to the distributors.
Underdrain,and Air. Vent Systems `'Is

For a rock trickling filter, the use of vitrified clay underdrain blocks will provide adequate
support of the medium and adequate space for air flow. The blocks will be placed on a floor,
with a pitch of 1 percent to a center'0011ection channel.,

Design the center channel for a minimum velocity of ? fps (0:6 m/s) and to flow only:half
full at' 0,4 mgd (0.018 m3/s).

Channel cover blocks are available in lengths of 16, 18, 24, 30, 32, and 36 in (406, 457,
610, 762, 813, and 914 mm) and require 3-in. (76-mm) bearing area on the ends.
9.1.7,3

Design of Plastic Media Trickling Filter Plant

With plastic media; the Schulze formula can be used. This formula is:

Le

effluent, mg/1
BOD5 of unsettled
= BOD5 of filter infki t, mg/1

0

= 1.035,(T-20)

K = constant (treatability)
D = filter depth, ft
Q = flow rate, gpm/ft2
T = temperature °C.
Additional design conditions,
,

1. Design plaitirnediu
wers for conditions described in 9.1.7.1 and 9.1.7.2.
2. Provide nitrification durn1g dry-weather months at maximum dry-weather flow
(assume maximum dry-weather flow is approximately equal to average daily flow).
Sizing of Filter

Determine treatability 'of wastewater by finding the. weighted value of K, given the BOD5
load to the filterfor.each component, as follows:
Flow

BOD5

mgd

mg/1

Domestic
Industry 1

0.15
0.04

140
1,19

4Q

17

Industry .:2

0:01

228

19

8

Totals

0.20

487

234

.100

Component

.

-K values based on previous studies:
K of 68° .F.

Domekic
Industry 1
Industry 2
Determine required depth:,

'Fraction

(0.75) (0.08)
(0.17) (0.06)
(0.08) (0.02)

0108
.

.

0.06
0.02
+r

Assurne n = 0.5 for medium used and

0 = 1.035 (7 '2°). = 0.639
Le

iLi

(0.639)(0.0718)11/(0.85)9.5'

9-27

0.0600
,0.0102
0.0016
0.0718

.

A.

0.214 = e -0.046D/0.92 = -0.05D

Ln (0.214) = -005D
D-

-1.54
0.05

- 30.8 ft

Two 16-'ft towers would provide the required treatment at 7° C.
Determine surface area:

At 0.85 gPm/ft2 (note: 0.2 mgd.= 138.9 gpm)
Area

138.9

0.85

- 163.4 ft

If circulartoWers are used:

1

[(4) (163.4)

"

= 14.4 ft

7r7.

Use 14-ft diameter towers.
Check actual surface loading.
(14)2

Actual area -V 153.9 ft?
Surface loading =

138.9

- 0:90 gpm/ft2

Check effluent quality with two towers, 16 ft deep with 0.9,0 pgin/ft2 surface loading
4

Le/Li

e -(0.639X0.0718)32)/(0:90)°.5.

Le/Li = 0.21

:Y.

0.21(140) ='29.4 mg/1
Nitrification' design

Check warm weather operation of towers in series.

Effluent concentration from first touter with minimum wastelkathr temperature of 13. C.
(a normal minim* summer temperature):
= L035 (13-20) -470.79
- (0.79) (0.07.1,8) (16)/(0.9Q)0'5 = 0.38

Effluent BOD5 from first tower (0.38) (140) = 54 mg/1
(16) (14)2 ir
-- 2,463 ft3.
- (4)

Volume of one filter =

Organic loading on second filter.

(54) (8.34) (0.2)

.

36.61b BOD5/1,000 ft3/cay.

This loading, does not pieet...the five to eight range'desire4:Xiks,,discusied in SectiOn 9.19). 4.

7 Try with effluent frorn both' towers orone Abwer. V. ft deep with additional filter oi filters
Of nitrification.
-(0.79X0.0718X32)/(6.90)0-5 = 0.15

Effluent BOD5 =- (0.15)(140) .= 21 mg/1,

BOD5 loading .= (21) (8.34) (0.Z.) = 35 lb/di'y
.

At 8 lb/1,000 ft3/day, volume.= 4;375 ft3,

At I4-ft 'diameter, depth 28 ft
Two 14-ft diarrieter, towers, each 30 ft deep, would proVide nitrification in

Ann 'weather and could be designed to operate in parallel dining high`'
,

floi,v periods:.
loading rates.0

Maximum :finding "7; 555.6 gpm/153.9 ft21:= 3:6 gpvi/i12 each filtcP)

Minima

hydraulic loa,cling should be 0.5 gpm/ft2.

Minimum flow. rate-= (0.5)(153:9): = 7,6.95 gpin

KinimuMllant flow = 3e12 gpm
Therefore, 77-35 = 42 gpw recycle is requived, at Miniiptin
kt..

Recirculation SystemRecirculation for this syitelecould be Ptovicled by alolumb arrangement that would return
50 gpm of filter 'effluent if ,bit flow dro0,154d below 80:gpm,and would Stop if. 80 gpm
were exceeded.

4:I

Roter3 Pistributoro$Nettion
rotary. distributOrcan be selected as in the :previous example, using 280 gpirimaxiinum;
Itiniqitn, and 3.5:1 range fOr a 14-ft-dihmeter trickling
*§.

Requireinents

Design of clarifiersfor a trickling filter plant re'quires consideration o
total' Combination
of unit processes; type anti location of recycle flow(s), filter loading.flites,and type of. treatment Provided. Clarification 4vOuld .normally be 'provided as 'Tprimary treatment,

intermediate sedimentation, or final Sedimentation: In small plants, the ;elimination 2 or
simplification., Of a .Process is doirable. :With, proper design of the complete process, some
Sedimentation steps can be simplified or eliniinated:
.

In Ohio .and
prants have been desIgned and Operated' psing fine raVv. wastewater's
(wedgevyire). screens in .place of primary sedimentation before plastic mediulif trickling
filters. Tfie Ohio installation (2,3 mgd), as diScuSsed by,
(25), .fbund 'that
'raw wastewater screens can replace cornminutors and; ritnavy ClarifierSPiededing,a trickling
filter and allow operation. of the filter with rotary distribUtor,.withOtits1eging:.

-

A 0.1.5:44d (50,000 .gal/Mir ;day 1557 m3 /day]) plant:

has been
,operating on wastewater from a` dhool, using fine screens preceding aplastic rneditim.tower
with a fixd nozzle distribution system. Clogging has occurred, onlY'about once i4ontli, .
and only in the last no4zle at the end of the diStribution pipes;ClOgging there. can'beeasily
cleaned and is9not cOnsidered a serious problem (6). This exdrnPle illustrales-that primarY
seditnentation can-be replaced with fine screens On small plants treitingVoinestic wastewater, without clOgging the trickling filters.
Intermediate sedirnentation has been elfininated, ban:Wein trickling :filters '.or'.betWeen
trickling filter and an activated sludge proCess in many plants, reducing the sludge handling_
stfpt, afrid simplifying the' process:

In designing a system to eliminqtennternediate settling, the followirigfactors may -be useftile:::
a' filter without -intermediate '.ClarificatiOn is used, the percentage BQD.re
,the filter Will be 1S(cfifference between,;not percentage difference)
with clarification far modular-type plaStic media (10):1z.z'
..

-. If a trickling filter is used preceding the activated sludge process without intermediate settlingAhe humus solids would be similar, to'return activated Sludge, and
the, .unsettled, (oi- soluble) BOD yOuldi be .considered.as.,,load on the activated

The 'design of a .clafifier to remove SlOughed .triCkling filter
(humus or. .fixect'filnT
solids) is sithilai to the design of raw wastewater sedimentation tanks. (See, Chapter, 6).
Humus is generallY move, dense and will settle to higher solids; concentration faster than
activated shidge: The amdunt of solids:tO be separated would below compared to.separation...'

of the mixed liquor suspended' s'olids; therefore, the design is controlled by hydraulic
loading, not by solids loading.

Production of humus sludge depends on waste Aaracteristics, lading, type. of medium;
and other conditionsin a blot-liter. An average of 20 to 30 percent of the BOD5' removed is
converted to .slUdge (domestic ylastewater or carbohydrate wastes), .if no, distinction is made
between soluble and insoluble components (27). ,The amount of sludge. requiring treatment
and. disposal would be lesS for trickling filters thap for activated sludge systems.

,./

.

Humus sludge, which sloughs off a trickling filter, settles more readily and is More easily
dewatered, than are other secondary sludges. The anaerobic action occurring at the surface
of the medium and the ,resultant reduction of volatiles in the grciwths probably account for
the-increased densityof sludge...A sludge concentration in the final clarifier of 3,0.4 Percent
eittiOr activated sludge (27)
solids can be easily obtained; compared to 0.5 to 1.5

-

irbiL:1144

(28);
/.

.

*A161

bohydlif le4aste, trickling

If activated sludge bulking is a problem, as it is Witha
filters maybe a practical solution (28).

_

.

tw,for design discussed m chapter 6, trickling filter sediments
In addition' to the requirets
,

don tanks should be designed for a hydraulic loading of 1,000 to 1,209 gpd/ft2 (40 to 48
in3/m2. ;d) for peak flqw conditions (5). In small plants, the peak flow is very important
because:of.large variationAlow.

.

, 1.7

.

In plants receiving large amounts of hexane solubles, primary clarification 'with efficient
skimmers, or =other grease removal devices, are required. Excessive grease can clog, nozzles
and reduce filter performance by covering the biomass. Limitation on quantities are shnilai:
to those for activated sludge proaesses, as discussed in Chapter 7.
9.1.9 '-NitrifiCatiOri

Nitrification, as discussed in chapter 13, can he accomplished by biological treatment.
Trickling filters will bring about various degrees of nitrification, depending on deptli, size

and type of medium, loading, liquid temperature, carbonaceous matter in wastewater,
pH, and the preAce of inhibitors.
shnan and Eckenfelder. (29) studied nitrification in trickling filters, Using'a 6- ftdeep
(1.8 m) laboratory scale unit, and correlated data from pilot .plantS and plants reported m
the United. States and Great Britain. These studies include.d trickling, filters with bulkpacking media (e.g., broken rock and blast fumaCe slag) and some manufactured bulk media
Bal

(e.g., Raschig rings and Berl saddleS).

Conclusions of the studies are:

I. Hydraulic loading- significantly affects the degree of ni rific on which can be
_ torn. 72 percent to 52
obtained. In the laboratory model, nitrifiCation d
9-31
-

2 75

ae

s

percent, wheh:hydraplic lo

g increased from 10 to 30 mggd (9.35 to 28.05

,

4

2. Above a 'temperature range 1-9O 77° F (15° to 30° C), temperature had a
great influence odiulttfication.
3. For a given flow, specific surface, and teNtperatiire, the percentage of nitrification

- increased as the filter meditm depth increased.

Duddles agd Richardson (30) performed a detailed research progritn that demonstrated the
..
feasibility of utilizing, plastic medium (modular-type) in ,a step treatment system to achieve
biologicatnitrificairdTn. This studyieoncluded thabfollowitt:

1. 1astic medium trickling filters are: capable of achievirk consistent, high-level
nitrification (greater than 90 percent conversion), cif operating on a low BOD5
waste stream (15 to 30 mg11) containing amiffbnia-nitroggh In the rangeOf 10 to
20 mg/I.
2. IncreaSed recycle provided 'improved flow stabilization, but had minimal effect
on the overall degree' of nitrification.

.

3. There appears to "be'a
efflue* liMitation for removal of ammonia-nitiogen
below the range of 1 to 2mg/1..
4. -Visible -slime growth on the medium was thin, tough, and resist it to drying,
anti net solids production was low. The SS. and BODs levels in thM'fruent were
not significantly different from those in the influent. The tower effluent was

r.

passed directly to a mixed-media filter, without intermediate clarification.
'

In addition to the above conclusiong, the study has shown that, at hydraulic loading rates
between 0.5 to 2.0 gpm/ft2 (29.3 to 117.3e3/p12-d), organic loadings should be 5 to 8 lb
BOD/i,000 ft3/day (0080 to 0.128 kg/m3 -0:1), for the modular, plastic media tested
(specific surface, about -25 to 30 ft2/ft3).
The hydraulic loading rate should be kept low, and conditions such as temperature; pH, and
the presence of toxicants should be carefully considered.
9.1.10

Equipmeht and Materials of Construction
4

.

I

Trickling filters of the ro* medium type (shown, in Figure 9-7) and plastia medium bio
oxidation towers (shown in'figure 9-8) are Composed of the medium, a distribution system,.
an underdrain system, and walls. The equipment used. for distribution, and the materials
used in walls and Underdrains are important in filter design. Media have been discussed in
Section

The two types of distribution systems commonly used in the 'United States are rotary
distributors and fixed4nOzzle systems. Another type, used in Europe,:is a Jongitudinally
ftravelingpilistributor,-Tbese systems are designed 4o provide uniform distribution of wastewater over the filter surface, with Continuous or intermittent dosage. The choice o'f gstein;
size, and configuration depends on available hydraulic head variations in applied.flow, filter
configuration (round, square, or hexagonal), and method of flow application.
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The rotary distributor has. been most popular because it is reliable, providing smooth and
uniform intermittent dosing with minimal maintenance. The distributors normally consist
of two. or more arms that rotate around a center support. These arms are hollow and have.
nozzles that distribute the wastewater on the filter surface. The distributor is driven by the
wastewater. discharging from the nozzles on the side of the arms. If the flow rate vanes
greatly ,or a minimum head is available, motor-driven distributors can be used. For reactiondriven wits, Ihitspeed of revolution normally varies with flow rate. The design should
provide a speed,fkne revolution every lir /* flutes, or less for a two -arm distributor at
desigh flow.

The distribUtOr arms should b; designed with adequate adjustments, to set alignment and

insure proper balance. Minimum ciearaitce between the bottoin of the arms and the
medjuni, or end of arriis and walls, should be 6 in. (150 mm). In colder regions, where icing

.

may be a problem, 1.2 in. (0.3 in) of cleardhceshould be provided. The arm may he a
constant cross section Or may be tapered to provide minimum transport velocities at low.
flows. At maximIttlflow, the'verietheral speed of the arm should not exceed 4 fps (1.2 1.%
If floy variation is great, additional. arms can be provided with weir arrangements, to
"use.,dt, higher flow "conditions. The ends of the
. arms should be provided with quickopening'gatee for easy flushing.
a

r filters of 20-ft (6 m) diameter or greater. In selecting a
easily
maintained and that allows removal of the beatings
,distilbutot, .aunit that can b
without complete ;sassembly should be provided. The bearings may be grease or oil
lubricated,Ngith sea similar to the neoprene gasket 'type. Mercury seals have been banned
by the U.S. EPA, because of possible contamination of the effluent (31).
Distributors can be. obtained

1

rf

fA

or,

The fixed nozile system is not normally used in rock filters designed in recent years.
Hdwever, In plastic medium towers; these, systems are being increasingly utilized. The shape
of the medium lends itself placement in rectangidar units, which can then be provided

with fixed nozzle systems for continuous or intermittent dosage. Distribution piping and
nozzles can be made of many materials. Several manufacturers provide plastic nozzles,
which work well with polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipe, will not clog easily, can, be cleaned
easily when clOgged, and are economical to install. This type of :system can be designed 'using the dispersion conduitlapproach, recommended by Camp and Graben (32), to provide
uniform distribution (illustrated in Chapter 3).
The underdrain system is -anotherihnportant part of a trickling filter. Thi's system supports
the filter medium, provides space for passage of wastewater and sloughed solids through .the
filter;:enables collection of wastewater and solids, and provides space for ventilation of the
filter.

'Rock trickling filters: or other bulk-packaged units 'are normally designed using special
vitrified clay blocks" with slotted tops and drain channels with curved inverts. These blocks
may be obtained from,members of the Trickling Filter Institute (33).

945
.
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Tho open area ohe slots in the top of the underdrain blocks should be a minimum of 15
percent of the filter 'area. The blocks are normally placed on a floor that is .pitched at a 1
,

to 2 percent slope toward a main collection Channel.

All channels should be provided with adequate slope to insure a minimum velocity of
2 fps (04 m/s) at avekage.daily flow, T underdrain system should be designed so that no
tion area iS.'submerged at maximum daily flow. The
`More than 50 percent of the cross
ould be proyided with open grating manholes, to
ends of thei, main collection eh n
area for the open
on and cle'aning.,The'
provide ventilaOn and access for
shouldprovide 1 ft2 /250 ftl'of filter area
gating and vent stacks (placed(aroui
(14)
44..
e tnoseL,fOr Pulk-packet' ilifieri, with
.149,ntifactiirers of these,inedia,
iOntrlation required, (10) '(1'1).
litOcks- cbriosion-resistant
S4owsri
rereienees (10)
A",

Underdrains for sy thetic media filter are.de
-'different require ents for ventilation and anio
support
ng.., for both suPpo
have recommen

at have been used
, some examples p

Some of the sy
grating, or con

.
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9.1Ai Norttibridgei,:massathusetts,*ak
Case Study
.., . Trickit....,*.
,....., .. ,
..., .
t
4k,
: , i.
.'
Northbridge., is located in central M4aSaiii. efts, , about715 fMles Solileh of thikoty. of
A

,...

:

.

...

:

.

,A4A.

Worcester. The. NOIrtfihridge. Wastewater ' * tment faCilitY is lo'a'd on the BfaCkstiMe,;....:.
,.

s

Rivertviliich is considered classC, bas
Standardr' This classification .'requires"

tv.

.

n',the State ofiMassachlisetts Waste
he plant Produe an effluent
5 mg/1; cause' a' pH oul de. a range 9.
Induce the riyer's dissolved oxygen (DO) 1),
to 8.5; contain chemicals hariful. to fish life; or cause unreasonable sludg deposits,
odors op dischace' or floating'sOlids. The plant is AO required.bY.the ,PA to provide,'
secondary trea ent (30 Mg/ 1 or less f.tOD.and SS).
.

,

- .

.

. ,,

,

,;11?

To meet these requirernefits, the *plant 4es:comminution, primary, sqdirnellta.p21
1% i. rbck. trialing: filters,..secOndary
sedimentatiOn; sand filter beds (during':10.44iireil.^,:k
.
..4

,i PetliodsL and '.hypochlOrination. Sludge, processing equipment .irichideS4.:,.,040iter ftr ,
,.
,,

primal sludge, sludge hOlding tanks chemical cOnditioning units, and valciiiiii'1:11* r (sl dge:',
., and grit' are hauled to landfill)..T.able 94 stiows design and operational,data; and.
,, .is a schemAtic flOw diagram'Of the. facility.
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Excess rrOcroiorganisms mild other solids are cqntinuously removed, from the...film fixed to
the disks, btthdiheAfing c3Oes created by. the. rotation of fthe disks in theeastewater. This
which keeps the abljgh.ediolids in suspension so they can be
rotion also causes
ep to a final
carried thrOu gh eac
er.
"V*
116)-

The rotation disk process is sir to"the trickling filter process, because both use 'fixed
growth AactorsySotn9 of,the addiktagesof tackling filters also aliplyto the rotating disk
process. These advantages'

ude ecOrmics,:sidiple operation and maintenance, suitability
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TABLE 9-4

NORTHBRIDGE ROCK TRICKLING FILTERS

Data
1972

Design
1990

8;500

12,500

1.1

1.8

2.4

3.8

158
185

193

-206

489

800

10

10

3.6
35
59

2.2

13

28.

28.4

57.0

0.5

1.0

Operation

Population Served

.Flow, 24Hour
Average, mgd
Maximum, mgd

Raw Wastewater
BOD5, mg/1
SS, mg/1

Primary Sedimentation
Overflow Rate,' gpd/ft2
Depth at Weir, ft

`Retention Time,' hours
BOD5 Removal, percent
SS Removal, percent
Trickling Filters
Hydraulic Loading (With Recirculation), mgad
Organic Loading (NoRecirculation),
lb/day/1,000 ft3
Recirculation Ratio

Final Sedimentation.
Overflow Rate,' gpd/ft2
Depth at Weir, ft

Retention Time,' hours
BOD5 Removal, percent
(Trickling Filter And Sedimentation)

Final Effluent
BOD5; mg/I
Overall Removal, percent
SS, mg/1

Overall Removal, percent

lAVerage Daily Flow

489
7.25
2.9
82

18
"89
14

92

35

60

800

7.25'
1.8

76
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garlic and hydraulic shod wads, and low
for step and stage construction, resistan
tage of the rotating disk pOcess is the need
process control requirements. The main d
to cover thedisks to prevent freezing and to protect thein from wingkdamage or vandalism.
In the rotating disk process, the fixed biomass film passes through ine4stewater proViding
contact of all organisms with the wastewater, preventing clogging of the edium, and
providing continuous wetting, which prevents development of filter flies. DifTererit aeration
and cont time can be provided by varying the rotational speed of the disks.
9.2.3

Appri6,4110 of Process at Small Plants

RBC units are especially si !ed-far use in small plants, because of the advantages mentioned

previously. They can'ibe irsedin ,place of Other biological treatment processes to meet
secondary effluent requitements. If proper _conditions exist, ammonia-nitrogen removal can

be accomplis1# by proper sizing and arrangement of the 46,
RBC units can be supplied as paCkage plants, complete with steel tank and drive equipment,
for capacities up, to 200,000 gpd (800 m3/d), depending on required surface loading rate;
If the units are combined in a- packages with- standard clarifiers and chlorine contact tanks,
the capacity range becomes 5,000 to 90,000 gpd (20 to 360 m3 /d), depending on required

surface loading rate: Plants With greater than 90,000.gpd. (360 m3/&) flow would use
separate, clarifier and chlorine contact tanks.

D4ligican also be supplied on shafts, which can be mounted in concrete tanks. These units
can treat flows up to 250,000 gpd (1,000 m3/d), depending on surface loading rate. If flows
exceed 250,000 gpd (1,000 m3/d), shafts with'7iaryini'disk arrangements can be combined
in series and parallel configurations, to provide_the type an& degree of treatment requited.

There are many combinations that can be used for arrangement of multiple RBC units or
RBC units with other process equipment.. Design manuals are available which show
suggested RBC combinations, including their ,eise with primary sedimentation tanks, septic
tanks, and equalization tanks. Side-by-side and over-and-under-configiirations are also shown.

9.2.4

Basic Design Concepts

Much of the development of design criteria in this country 'has been done in rewaukee,
Wisconsin (34) (35) (36) (37) .(38). The information included in .this section (taken from
these references) has been developed on domestic wastewater and is presented-here as a
'guide. Changes in wastewatel- characteristics and configuratidb differences of biological
:contactor units may require different approaches to design. ManUfacturers of RBC systems
have develOped design curves and procedures for use in designing wastewater treatment

.

facilities. Some important considerations in the design of RBC units include

2.

Loading conditions
Retention time, multiple step systems, and rotational Speed

"3. Wastewater temperature
4.' Pretreatment requirements
9-40
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5. Clarification requirements

6. Sludge handling
7. Nitrification '

9.2.4.1

--

Loading Conditions

Hydraulic loading is cOrisidered as th6i.prirnary design criterion for rotating disk systems,.

stated as gpd/ft2 (m3/m2d) of disk surf* area (34). This criterion is based on domestic
wastewater with a relatively
BOD5., concentration range and may not be entirely Valid
for wasles with different BOD5 concentrations. A unit studied in Wisconsin (34) obtained,
effluent IOD5 concentrations of 12, to
mg /1 for hydraulic loadings of _0.25 to 1:5,5
gp /ft2 (6.01 to 0.06 m3/m2d), with temperatures between 39° and 67° F (4° and 19° C), ,
.anci disk speeds of 2 to 5 rpm. In general,: as the hydraulic loading decreases, the'effluent
BOD5 decreases, which in turn: is related to ammonia-nitrogen removal.

Recirculation of wastewater flow is not normally, prlded in RBC systems. The REtC
systems are designed iti-three or more steps, which:work similarly to the increased depth of
a super-rate bio-oxidation tower to provide increased retention time: Unlike the bio-oxidation
tower, the. RBC unit is wetted in the tank _as it rotates, eliminating the need for recycle to
provide a minimum wetting rate.
Organic loadirtg (although not the primary design criterion) is very important in small plants
and will affect flit total process, design. The reason for this iinportance is thaftlielbod:-toL
microorganism ratio is self-regulating within certain limits. If organic loading is 'constant,
the biomass on the disks will develop to varying thicknesseS, depending on the disk position
within the procesS. A change in organic loading will, effecf:a change in filni thickness: In

addition to thickness, the type of organisms in the,..-film will adjust to the. conditions.
Organisins that can utilize large quantities of organic matter will locate and develop in the '
first stei? Of the proceSs. If organic loading is reduced so That the final Steps are .lightly
loaded, ntrifying organisms will develop.
.

1

Mi

Changes i organie loading :that occur slowly' can_ be accommodated by adjustments in the
biomass.
an RBC system is operated below design loading, the unit can provide treatment

consistently better than required. As loading increases because of system development, the '
RBC unit will adjust accordingly.
,,
I

\

Diurnal changes in organic lo\ading, which. may occur in larger plants and some small plants
with balanced loading, can be handled by the adjustment. of biomass. In small plants with
large, rapid diurnal variations, equalization is asirable. Equalization (dischssed in Chapter
4) will help provide efficient BOD5 removal and reduce the size of process equipment.-

9.2.4.2

Multiple Step Systems, Retention Time, and Rotational Speed

The ,rotating disk process is quite suitable for multiPle step systems. and stage construction.
The nuMber of disks per shaft appears to haVe some practical limits. Because of the limits,
it is easy to arrange units' of disks parallel or in series,'to provide steps or stages. Study has

indicated at three-step systems may be desirable; it rutntication is required, a tour-step
system.may be needed (37).

Retention time' which also affects performance, is controlled in these syStems by disk
spacing and tank size. Increasing the spacing or tank size for a given' hydraulic load will tend
to increase the eatment capacity. The disk'spacing and tank volume have been combined,
for study purpose into mingle parameter, the volume-to-surface ratio. Antonie (37) found
that 'the upper, limit was approximately 0.12 gal of tank volume/ft2 of disk area (0.005,
n3 /m2) above vihiCh. the capacity. did not increase.

The rotational speed can be varied to control the aeration and thd:COntact time of-the organ"isins with the wastewater. Peripheral disk felocities will range froM 30 to 60 fpm (9 to 18
m/s) (34). At these speeds, the biomass is; uniformly' stripped of -excess' organisms. At lower
values, aeration becomes limited;above this'range; shear forces betome great.
N

9.244.3

Wastewater Temperature

0.

'Ternperature is an important factor in the designOf any biological process and should be
,

,4

consfeered very carefully.

The WisConsin tests were normally run at a wastewater temperatureiof 55 F (13° C) or
above. At this temperature, the rotating disk process provided g6o;c1. BOD removal and
nitrification. If the temperature was lowered, the treatment decreased rapidly.

..1

,

Data for .the lower temperature operation indicated that the degree of treatment at lower
temperatures could be improved by increasing the volume-tO-surface iatioqincreasing disk
spacihg) or by decreasing the hydraulic loading rate (increasing the retention time).. For
(
example, a plant with a volume-to-area ratio of 0.12 may obtain 86 percent BOD. removal
at 4 gPd/ft20 (0:16 m3/m?/d) at 'a temperature above.55° F (13° C). The sarrie unit may
have to be loaded at 2 gpd /ft2 (0.07 mo/mh/d).to obtain theSarne..treatment at TOwer
temperature.
t.r.
.

'Pak

If the volume-to-area ratio is raised to 0.32, the loading required wouldbe 3 gpd/ft2(Q.12
ni3 Im210.

9.2.4.4

Pretreatment Requirements
a.

The main pretreatmenrcrequirements for smalk plants treating ivinlIkrily domestic waste
would include primary sedimentation or fine screening andequalization..13rimary'seditnenta'lion or fine screening would remove large, dense solids; which might settleout in'the RBC,
proCess units. If:large amounts of hexane soluble material are expected,,.a primary settligg.
*.step would be 'preferred, or'other grease separation methods:would be.required. In many
smaller plants, a simple septic tank has.been'found to provide adequate t tment.
9.2.4.5

,

Clarification Requirements

-,=of
,
.
,
,
Clarification' requirements for tOtaling disk systems' are similar to those -fbr trickling filter
systems. Primary settling is required, becaUse the heayier solids cannot l;e carried: through
.

2,.6*

'

,!,'

: O.

the process. Ihtermediale sedimentation is noCrequirek unless sludge rremoval is :desired
before a final sfep, si.te'h as nitrification= Final sedimentation is required and may 'ke Used
before or after nitrification.
4

Desigrvol final clarifiers for RBC,systerps (should tre similar to design of primary settling
tanks, -with' the exceptions of hydraulic loading
and side wall depth. The hydraulic
loadin rates shOuld be 1,000 to"1,200 g$ /ft (40 to 48 m3/m2 /d) for' iiieak flow (5j.
Sludge kondfing

Sludge produced by the
unit is slinilar to humus. sludge from a triciclingifilter, The
amount of sludge produced will :depend. on )'aste charifterislics and loading rates. i3ri RBC
unit designed for 80 percent BOD5. removal would g roduce about 0.7 lb of sludge per
Pound of BOD5 removed; 95 percent removal. would prOduce about 0..3 lb of sludge (39)
Voilume of sludge to be handled ,Will
low:crpared tothe volume from an activated
s6dge plant. The sludge produced is dense and will settle rapidly. If slow, continuous withdrawalis providek sludge concentrations can'be maintained at 3 to 4 parcent solids (39)...
For design, 2 to 3 .percent solids are considered reasonable. If secondary sludge is recycled
to the primary clarifier; slUdge with 4 to 6 pbrcent solids can be obtained.

A few tests' have been conducted (34) to determine the vahie of sludge recycle. At recycle
rateS of 1 to 2percent of flow; there was no apparent effeCt on the systenv parameters.,
(Further study at .hi4her rates is desirab)e.) In general, recycle of sludge or flow is not
,

"'practiced.

.

9.2:4.7

Nitrification

Nitrification can be achieved using. a Properly designed, 4- tC6,10-itep rotating disk. process,
proxided temperature, pH, and presence of toxic substances are :considered. Nittification is
discAssed further in Chapter 13.

,*
As111e BOD of,the, wastewater in the process is reduced ,in the first steps to 30 mg/1, the

nitrifying orgartsrns begin to establish themselves: As the BQD decreases, the ammonia.Nitrogen removal increases. Nitrification will dedredse, if the carbonaceouS BOD is increased
A,AboVe the threshold f9r a specific wastewater (40). kt.a hydraulic loading of 1.0 gpd /ft2
.,,(0.04:m3/m?/d),
ammonianitrogen removal of more than 95 percent and effluent didriceri,
,
tratkons of.lesk than 1.0 mg/1 were attained with 'wasteWater temperature above
F
(43°.,C)". Dentrificatiore;; using totally subMerged disks and 'methanol addition, is-being con-'
Stiered for rotatingdiSk systems (36).
Example:Design

Design procedures have been.
by anufactdrers of rotating,biological contactor
systems. This information. (39) (41) is alikilAble thiough the pianufactiireindtheir representativesP The following example design.
the designtrocedure 'and Criteria4of one'
:

t. 4
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manufacturer: This example "shows' oily a tyfriOal design; the reader should not infefthat
desigil will use 'the site antlWastewater ,
any one design procedUre is the Inst:, The example
.,
'Characteristics given', in Section 921.7.1.

Additional design conditions include
,-3- _,-.v.

Plant reliability, Class 1I '..
2. Pretreatment: coarse screening, :grit: removal, and primark--Sedimentation T30
percent removal)'
3, Nitrification .of 90 percent required during dry weather months at maximum d
1.

.

.-P-

Weather .flow

,.

.

'
.

4. Maximum dry-weathefflow approximatet, equil to average dailyto
sI.

si

J.

Determine PrOcess Surface Area ;:°`
B01)5,sof primary efflUent = (200 mg/ 1) (1 - D:3) = 140ting/l.

FOrfinal effluent B0b5 < 30 mel, RBOunit must provide 78.6 percent iehlOVOl..
.

Y

;

;

305 (100)
(140)

78.6 percent

(Because .thig isiess than 85 percent, the RBC. unit would have had to be enlargea.if nitrifi
cation were hot included.)

1 From design curves for 79iperceht removal with 140 mel
hydraulfc loading is 6.9 gpd/ft2.
u.
-

1.
.

.

ti

.,

.

Surface area required =

.

.

,

.

,

209 0,000

g pd

6:Ygdpitt2

,` 2

.

Wastewater Temperature Cqrrection.

For 45° F (7° C), and .79 ,peicent BOIrremoyal, the temperature correction factor,(from
.."
'
tzbi,
designturves).=
I.

The corrected loading rate isi737-= 2.3 opt .
Surfa-ce area required =

00,000 gpd
.gpdit.fk,,,.!

Nitrification Design

Froth- design Curve for 90 percent athinonia-pitrogen rentoval,;:secondary 'effluent 1-0Di
would_be 13 Mel..

,

BOD5 removal through RBC system would be:

(140 - 13) (100).. 91 percent removal
(140)
From design curve for 91 percent'BOD5 removal, surface loading

200,000
Surface area required = 200,

2.3 gpd/ft

he is 2.3 gpd/ft2.

d = 86,957 ft2

During warm, dry weather months, wastewater temperature would not drop -belo
13° C), and a temperature correction for nitrification would not be required.
Equipment Selection

5° F,

.

Selection of RBC equipment will depend on site conditions (e2g., available space/contdursi

and head loss through the treatment facility). These conditions must be balanced with
the number of standard units available, type and degree of treatment required, reliability,
required steps, and stage construction.

The conditions and standardunits indicate that two four-stage RBC shaft assemblies should
be'used, providing a total surface area greater than 90,000 ft2 (8,370 m2).
9.2.6

Equipment and MT_rials of ConstruCtion-

The basic RBC unit consists of rotating medium and shaft assembly, drive system, shaft
bearings,, tankage, and enclosures. In *smaller units this equipment canbe provided in a
completely assembled package. Larger units require construction of conciete tanks and
enclosures- (unless factory-made''covers are used). Units supplied -for concrete tanks are
shipped in two partS, including the shaft and drive assemblies:

The shaft assembly consists of high density polyethylene 'or polystyrene disks mounted on
,
a steel shaft. The shaft fitted with drive sprocket' and shaft bearing, to allow immediate
installation on preset anchor bolts.
,

4

The drive assembly consists of the drive motor and a driie .system, which' could include
belt drive, speed reducer or chain drive units.,Tlie drive Motor-could vary between 0.25 and
7.5 hp (0.19 and 5.6 .kW), depending on the shaft size and the area of the contactors.
Construction of concrete tanks will depend on the RBC,units used,- overall arrangement; and
flow distribution or control requiretnents. Suggested arrangements are included in design
manuals. (\39) (4Q). Flow distribution or control methods can include piping or Chann4ls
with various weir, baffle, and valye arrangements.

Enclosures can consist of plastic covers (available through RBC system manufacturers) on
housing constructed around file units. Plaitic covers have removable panels and paits, which
9-45
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allow inspection of the medium and access to the drive assembly/and bea
cold climates, these covers can be supplied with urethane foam insulation.

gs. In extremely

If alternative means of housing are used, the structure should be desi ed to meet the
following conditions:
1.

All materials of construCtion must be able to withstand high humidity.

Ventilation should be provided, with control available to reduce ventilation in
cold weather. Forced ventilation is not required, but could be provided.
3. Heat is not required even in cold weather, but can be used to reduce humidity
2.

problems.

9.2.8

Operation and Maintenance

The rotating disk process is stable under conditions of fluctuating hydraulic and organic
load and, .therefore /does- not -require recycling of sludge or flow, recirculation. This stability
-,

simplifies the. operation and elininateSthe-ieed_for great 'Operating flexibility and
instrurnentatio
The units hould riorimally be provided with enclosures; operating in cold weather increases

this ne:i . In cold weather, the addition of a small amount of heat (a few degrees above
wast

ater temperature), although it will increase the/operating cost slightly, will improve

op ation,
aintenance of these units is also simple. lieCause the amain mechanical componepts are
those required to rotate the disks, and because separate drive units are provided for each
set of disks, the operation can be-shut doWri, a unit at a time, for servicing. The Minimum
number of moving components makeS/.the servicing very easy; only weekly greasing of
bearings and checking of lubricant levels in the chain guards are required. On a quarterly
or semiannual basis, changes of lubricant will be necessary.
9.3
1.

2..

,
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CHAPTER) o
,WASTEWATER TREATMENT PONDS

10.1

Background

Wastewater, treatment (stabilization).ponds are earthen basins.; open to the sun and air. They
depend on natural biOlogical, chemical, and physical ProcesseSto stabilize wastewater. These.'
processes, which Maytakd place'simUltaneolisly, include sedimentation, digestion,: oxidation,1,synthesis: photosynthesis, endogenous' respiration, gas .exchange, aeration, eVaporaliori,
thermal currents, and seepage.
,
.

,

-

,

.

For centuries, sewers have 'Carried" wastWater into natural pods and other water bodies,

.

sometimes, without nuisanc&. conditions resulting. It was not. until. the s,1920's that artifick&
.
Ponds were designed and constructed to receive and Stabilize wastewater. By 4950,. the use
.,
of pands.had become recognized as an economical wastewater,.treattnent .method for small
municipalities in rural, areas:
;,.
\

Wastewaterreatinent ponds-are now commonly "employed as secondary. treatinenf systems.
hpientorj; of 20 August 1,974 irk/
that these
ponds. Constituted 31 percent of the 16;133 secondary:: treatment' systems "cated
operating in the
United States and served abOut 7 .3 percent of the 104'inillion people served by secondary

The, U.S. EPA.Municipal.Waste

treatment plarits (1):7About 66 percent of these pond's serve_Smill cbrrimunities having flows
of 0,2 mgd (i10,1 m3/s) or lesS (1).

ecause of increasingly stringent effluent requireibents; ponds, like many other wastewater
t eatment prOcesses, will usually require modification of design and Operation4 meet all
0 jectives..:Pond problems fall into three general areas:. 1) unsatisfactory'effluent quality, 2).
o ors and other environmentally..inboinpatibld faCtOrs, and 3) water loss. These problems
us ally relateto a need in the design foLhetter pond siting, microbial cell removal, and disction; lack of consideration of temperature effects and odor control; and no minimizatio of short cricuiting by better hydraulic design. ' ajor advantages of ponds are 1) they can handle considerable variations in organic and
hydra` tic loading pith little adverse effect on effluent quality and 2) they require minimum
_contr 1 by relatively unskilled. operators. Low capital costs and low operation and maintenan.ce osts are also advantages. The Major disadvantages are 1) the large land area required;
2) the localized odor problems that occur; when conditions beCome anaerobic (more diffi-:
r
cult to ''revent if iChag,occurs), and 3) excessive accumulation of algal and bacterial cells in
the efp ent; which creates a significant BOD and SS load on the receiving Waters, It should
be pOint d out. that the US.' EPA has proposed raising the $S limitations for ponds on a
_The:

;

case -by -c_ se basis (Federal.Register, Vol. 41; NO. 172,,September 2, 1976).
,

.

10 1.1

Iattiral Stabilization 'Processes

With careful planqingotlesign, and operation, natural processes can be efficiently mtilized in
stabilizatio ponds
ponds.(see Figure 10-1).
0
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The -organic materials,. suspended or dissolved in the raw wastewater or scoured from the
bottom by in aporid. mixing (as a result- of wind or thermal turnovers), are biochemically
stabilized, usu
aerobically, by bacteria, 'algae, and, to. a smaller extent, other biota. Bacilli teria` release enzy s into the water that 'catalyze chemical-reactions, prodtwing simpler
chemicals used to synthesize new cells and aid cell- metabolism. The organic carbon is
broken down by heterotrophic bacterial action, Which results in the formation of carbon
dioxide -(CO2), H2O, and residues. The organic nitrogen, largely in the form of urea or pro.,
.

tein, is' roken down by enzyme-catalyzed1eactionsinitiated by heterotrophic'faculative
and anaerobic bacteria -to form ammonia. NH3), new bacterial cells, CO2, and residues.
Algae grow symbiotically with bacteria: algae utilize CO2 in photosynthesis to produce new
cells and release oxygen (02) as one of the byproducts; bacteria utilize this 02 and produce
CO2 as a byproduct. However, at night and durinendogenous respiration,ajgae also -use 02

and oxidize some of the compounds they have produced and stored during the period of
photoSynthesis.

,

.
14.

,

The settleable solids, including dead microbial cell./ settle to the bottom of the,aerobic zone
info an anaerobic zone, reducing the requirements 'for diisolved oxygen (DO). Sudh solids
undergo acid and Inetharle (CF14) fermentation, hydrolysis,. and other biochemical changes.
. These changes result in the toil:baton of new
bacterial cells;provide energy for the.cells;and
.
re lease CI-14, CO2, hydrogen sulfide (H25), NH3, various organic acids, and residues. The
NH3;' arid sulfurous gases that evolve. in theanaerobid decomposition rise into the aerobic
-,
-.

..

1,

'
,

-

,; zone; where nitrification an& sulfide:oXidizing bacteria convert the NH3 to nitrite and
I nitrate and the sulfides to sulgites and sulftir4lf liquid containing nitrate enters an, anaerobic
zone, denitrifying bacteria *duce ..the nitrate to gaseous nitrogen, Which escapes to the
i atmosphere. In some cases, nitrogen fixing badteria convert gaseous nitrogen to nitrates in
.
1

stabilization-ponds:
:,

I
.

,

o'

Dead' algal and bacterial cells undergo lysis, or diiintegrafion, in the'saine manner'as other
,dead organic iriatterlirid, in. the process, create an oxygen deMand: Otrtheother hand, the

products4adisintegration; 02 and CO2, provide; nutrients forifithesis of new algal
cells, and the Synthesis continues until the synthesis;decay-sedimentation cycle leads fo re,
moval of most of he BOD5 and SS from the wastewater'. Provision must be made for the
consistent removal
cells froni the; liquid zones of the pond system, if uniformly satisfactory effluent is to
produced. The optimum tem6erature for efficient functioning of
treatment ponds is -68 t 77° F (20° C to 25° C). When the waterripera(irrejeaches
F't (1° C) or lower, gener bacterial action becomes quite reduced. If an ice cover forms,
th ere 's little available oxygen; nd Metapolisin continues only ita very slow rate. At water
tenip_eraturez below about 57° F 4° C), there.is little
methane prodUCtion or re
&raiz:in of sludge volume.

Althgligh the equations in figure 10:1 versimplify the tranforinations, they do show the
recycling of carbon in ponds. The net effe of this carbon recycling mechanism are 1) donsiderabl decomposition ()tithe solids origina y in the raw wagtewatere 2) some loss of the
carbon 1 ad of the raw wastewater and botto sludge (as CO2 or CHLO to the atmosphere,
and 3) c nversibn of much of the soluble and organic material info bacterial and algal cells.
Unless th microbialcells are removed by settling in o the anaerobic bottom sediment, or by
..
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.

.

.

;

.

.

.

A.

a long period of aeration. (which allows time for lysing and more complete oxidation), or by
some solids removal ,p1ocess after the pondlreatment, little) carbon redvction may, ocbur.

Cells that-escape into
into heeffluent carry potentially oxidizable organics 1,rid nutrients:such
as nitrogen and phosphorus. There are many good references covering the various stages of
pond proces$es (2) (3 (4) (5):
.
In `Other wOrds, half or more of the original organic constituents exert ar oxygen demand
,
for a long time after the initial synthesization process.
I

I

!

10.2

Definitions and Descriptions of Wastewater Treatment Ponds

\,

There is general confusion in the terminology used in the classification if ponds. In this
manual, ponds are classified as follows:
I

Vacultative Ponds
Aerlted Ponds (which can be further classified as to the degree of mixing)
3. Aerobic Ponds c,
4. polishing Ponds .
5. Anaerobic Ponds
1.

In the UPS. EPA 3ulletin Wastewater Treatment Ponds (6), ponds are divided into photosynthetic, aerated; and complete retention ponds. The photosynthet ponds (i.e, facultative, aerobic, polishing) are subdivided into flow- through, and controlled-discharge types.
The aerated Ponds are subdivided into complete-mix and partial-mix types.
,

10.2.1

Facultative Ponds

Facultative ponds are medium depth ponds, 'with an aerobic zone overlying an naerObicI
zone (with some sludge, deposits) and a zone between the two, wherir facultative bacteria
primarily function. olids in the arilerobic,zone undergo .fermentation and hydrolysis, and
the soluble organics an' - rite into the aerobic zone to be oxidized. Facultative ponds
are sometimes called oxidation e s ds or aerobic-anaerobic ponds. Most wastewater treat.

ment ponds in the United States are f:cultattve ponds and are used to treat domestic i,.+,rastewater, industrial wastewater, or a co oination of-both. Facultatiye ponds are often used as
the final cells, if anaerobic ponds are useeas the initial cellg. The design of facultative pohds
is'described in/Section 10.4.
10.2.2

Aerated Ponds

Ponds using mechanical devices as the principal sources of DO are called aerated ponds.
Completely mixed aerated pones (alscycaped aerated aerobic ponds) keep all of the 'solids in
suspension, and 02 is provided by air diffusers or mechanical aerator's. In partially mixed
aerated ponds (also called aerated facultative ponds), only the upper zone is aerated by
diffusers or mechanical aerators; the lower facultative and/or anaerobic zones are relatively
undisturbed. The partially mixed aerated pond is particularly adaptable for northern areas,.
becaiise it permits the continuation of aerobic oxidatiOn, under the ice to prevent\ spring
1

104
r

,
.

'

odor problems. Aerated pond effluents, although they
not ctmtairr large arpounts of
algae; may contain other suspended mictobial ceps and biologicdsoli4s, resulting
the
conversion of the dissolved BOD and the SSfroin the raw wastewater. Aerated pond sign
is described in Section Itt,5.
.10.2.3

Aerobic Ponds,

Aerobic ponds. are shallow ponds "tat contain 'DO Ithroughout. iheir liquid volume at, all
times
there are no anaerobic zones.). Aerobic bacterial' oxidation and algal photosynthesis are the principal biological processes. Aerobic ponds are best suited 'to treating
cohible wastes in wastewater relatively free of SS. Thus, they are often used to proyide
.

additional treatment of effluents from primary wastewater treatment plants, anaerobic
ponds, and Other partial treatment processes. The design of aerobic ponds is described in
Section 10.6.
A

10.2.4

PoliShing Ponds

.

Polishing ponds° are

loaded, aerobic or facultative ponds that polish the effluent
from conventional treatment plants by further reducing the settleable solids, 'BOD, fecal
bacteria, and NH3. Algal photosynthesis and surface reaeration provide the 02 for stabilization. Polishing ponds should be designed with detention times insufficient to support algal
.development-60 hours or lessunless phosphorus (P) removal is a prime concern. Figure
1012 depicts the 'effect cif a polishing pond on the removal of SS, P, and (nitrate-nitrogen,
and gn thegrowth of algae and coliform organisms (7) Polishing pond design is described-in
Section 10.7.
10.2.5

Anaerobic Ponds

Ponds that, are so heavily ldaded organically that they do not have an aerobic zone (except,
possibly, at the surface) are called anaerobic ponds. Only partial stabilization takes, place.
Anaerobic pond's must be followed by 'facultative or aerobic ponds, or other additional
treatmeht, to complete stabilization of the organic material and provide additional solids
removal. \',

Anaerobic ponds are typically used as the first step for treatment of strong organic wastes,
such as those from industries processing vegetables and fruitS, meats, milk, or other foods.
These ponds are not ordinarily used fortreatthent of domestic wastewater, although they
may be applied as a first treatment step if the wastewater is abnormally strong because of industrial discharge. The design of anaerobic ponds is notdiscussed in this manual, which is
intended for use in the design of facilities treating normal domestic wastewater.
10.3

General Design Requirements

10.3.1

Common Design Considerations

The performance of all wastewater )treatment ponds is particularly affected by D'organic
loading per unit area, 2) temperature \and wind patterns, 3) actual detention time, dispersion,
10-5
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and mixing characteristicS,:4)sunlight energy, 5) Characteristics of the solids in the inflUent;
and 6) amounts of essential microbial nutrients-present: Pona efficiency:measured as the
Agree of stabilization of the incoming waste particles, 'is dependent on both biOlogical
process kinetics and pond hydraulic characteristics..
,

The time required to synthesize cells,from Waste organic solids (suspended Or Nsolved) can
be determined by kinetic"computationsiFor kinetic.Computations,.the value of the reaction,
rate coefficient (k).fOr the specific wastewater should be determined as accurately as pos:.sibl, taking into account the BOD loading per unit area quantity and types of pollutantS,

teniperature, available solar energy, probable types of biota, hydraidic characteristics;
nutrient deficiencies, toxic wastes, space of 02, effluent requiremetits, and other biological
paraMeters (8)'{9).

..

BOD bottledeterminations of rate coefficientsldo'not. give good results, unless thsaMple is
undiluted .and. is stirred" to the sane degree :as would be expected in the ponds. Oxygen
uptake tests determine the rate coefficient ~better than dO BOD bottle tests. The types of
respirometers available ,for obtaining 02 - uptake range. from siniple.to complex. The simplest
fits on a BOD bottle and includes 1 stirrer and Devrobe.

The reaction rate coefficient fol_carbonaceous oxidation is greater than the coefficients for
oxidation of NH3 and nitrites to-nitrates. A completely mixed. pond,.. or one,With
tiOri, will undergo nitrification in less time thanwill a plug-flow pond without recirculation,
'because of the larger 'initial concentration of nitrifying bacteria! With recirculation to pro- vide nitrifiers,,pliig flow is the more efficient. To select the reaction cate coefficient if nitrification is required, the initiaLconcentration of nitfifiers, organic carbon, DO, and waste_Water temperature Profile *must be consiftred.

-N

The organic carbon!Compounds in raw wastewater are more esisily oxidized during initial
stebiliiation (synthesis, into microbial cells) than in the endogenous respiration .stage. This
difference will affect the values, thereaction rate constant.. The rate constant will decrease
as the samples tested are,from points'further downstream.

In a: plug flow situation; with wter temperature at 68° F 00 C) the k value increases as
the ratio of BOD5 to BON increases in the wastewater, as shown in Table 10-1 (1 0)1Raw
donieStic wastewater usually will have a BOD5 to BODu raiio of about 0.5.

The first order reaction rate coeffiCient, k, varieS with temperature, aPproximately in accw
dance with the following equation
.

kT = 'reaction rate coefficient at T°, C, daysT1

k20'= reaction rate coefficient at 200 C, ays _

,

o = .a constant, with values of about 1.08 for facultative piinds and
about 1:04 kir aerobic ponds (11)

T = pond water temPerature, °C
The k.values also change appreciably with the value of the BOD loading:pei unit area Wastewater pond studies, indicating the degree of variation in k with BOD loading, are shown in:
Tabl6 10-2 (8) (1.2):

TABLE 10-1

BOD5 TO BODU RATIO EFFECTS ON k VALUES \
Raw Wastewater
BOD5 to BODu
day -1

0.05
0.10
0.15
0.20
0.30

0.43
0.68
0.83
0.90
0.97

TABLE 10-2

E,VALUATION1OFk VALUES FOR THE FIELD LAGOONS AT
FAYE'TTE, MISSOURI (8)1'12)

oonl

InflUent B0f3---'
.ing/1,

Effluent BOD
mg/1

Detention Time
..,

-;'- day

BOD Loading

. k20

lb/acre/day

day- I

20
40

0:045
0.071

6Q

00:002.86,3

,

267

4
5

.267
267
267
267

..,

35
37
48

II

"....

*49

..47

87.
44
'-!.i,,-.'; :

1.
1

.
4

219

22
1.7

.

1

80
100

0.129'..

I All lagoons are 2.5 ft deep and 0.75 acre in area.
1/4

A common value for k at 68° F (20° C) for domestid wastewater is about 0.1 day 1, when
the loading is about 60 lb/acre/day (67 kg/ha d) (6,725 kg/km2/day).

r

The hydraulic flow charact&ristics must provide the conditions assumed for the particular
kinetic theory Utilized. Plug flow is achieved, if each particle travels through the pond at the
ame rate. This condition requires a design that pEovides perfect vertical and transverse mixing of the !`plug". as it flows through 'the pond; that is, dead spaces and short circuiting
must, to a large extent, be eliminated. With plug flow, the first order reaction idealized
equation is (8):
Le /Li

Jekt or t

(Li/Le)/k

where

= effluent BOD, Mg/1
influent BOP, mg/1

e = 2.71828
k = reaction rate coefficient, day 1
t ,= actual detention time, day
In = natural log or log to base e

Completely mixed flow, the opposite of pure plug flow, occurs if mixing is sufficient to
create uniform characteristics throughout the pond. The idealiied first brder reaction equation for completely mixed flow is (8):
.Le/Li = 1 /(1 + kt) of t = (Li - Le)/Lek

Actually, the flow through most existing wastewater treatment ponds falls somewhere between ideal plug flow and ideal completely mixed flow, depending on pond configuration
and hydrauliocharacteristics.
In niany locations, where controlled intermittent discharge or complete containment is not
practiced, additional treatment, after stabiliiation, for removal of algal and bacterial cells is
necessary to meet consistently BOD, SS, or other effluent-requirements before discharge
(6). In the winter, algal activity diminishes, and low winter temperatures, particularly from
the ice 'cover, have, adverse. effects on stabilization pond efficiency. Other biological activity
will also diminish, and CH4 fermentation is facultative or anaerobic ponds will practically
cease. Sedimentation becomes the major treatment process remaining, when ponds are iced
over: Even if the detention period is very long, bacterial metabolism, using dissolved BOD
during periods of ice cover, is incomplete.

Controlled, intermittent discharge of well-clarified facultative pond effluents in Michigan
and North Dakota indicates that secondary wastewater treatment standards can be met, if
ponds are adequately constructed and operated (6). Sufficient capacity shbuld 'be planned
10 -9
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fdr holding wastes without discharge for at least 6 months. The organic loa ingS generally
are held to 20 to 25 lb BOristacre/day (22 to 28 kehad) or less, in tw or morp cells,
with a liquid depth of not'more than- 6 ft. (1:8-m) in the primary cell(s) and 8 ft (2.4 m) in
subsequent cells (6). During the late spring andagain in the fall, when the algal growth rate
is slow, pond contents are stabilized, and distinCt thermal layers prevent mixing. Ponds may
then be drawn down as long as the SS content meets effluent requfrements (13). It has been
found that f- to,42weelc disararge, periods during April to May and October.to Noyember are
satisfactory (13): Tike SS content ,will normally be higher than, the BOD5 and, .therefore,
can be used as the control ( L4). This controlled intermittent discharge system igIet'S'Orkii,:cal in the south, where algal growth is prevalent iribre than 6 months per ydr, and in areas'
where there is a-large amount of 'rainfall and infiltration into sewer systems (14). For more
detail on intermittent discharge pond systems, see references (6), (13), and (14).

Complete containment (retention) may be practiced if the combined evaporation and percolation outflow rates are equal to, or more than the rainfall and wastewater inflow. The corn:
pleie containment system is usually feasible only in pi drier parts of the western plains and
desert regions. These systems should be located wenway and downwind, from habitations,
and the pond designed, constructed, and operated to prevent conditions that might lead to
fly, mosquito, and odor nuisances.
10.3.2

Design Data Requirements

Factors to be considers/ in determining whether a pond system might be a feasible part of
the treatment system
a specific wastewater 4clude:,
-<

.

1.

Availability and value of suitable land at the potential treatment plant site
2. Environmin.tal compatibility of a-pond with neighboring land uses
3. Effluent quality requirethents
4. Wastewater characteristics !
i
.

To verify whether these'four factors can be met, the following should Ize obtained:
1

2.
3

Topographical maps, with contours adequately defining the topography of
possible pond sites (latitude and elevation above sea level s "ould be,included)
Locations of all residents, commercial developments, and w ter supplies within

0.5 mile
Meteorological statistics (daily and monthly variations in temp ature, wind cdirec--

tion, and wind velocity, and monthly values of precipitation, evaporation, and
solar radiation)
4. Surface and subsuiface soil characteristics (including percolation ates, load bearing capability, and ground water elevations)
5.

Analyses of the wastewater to be treated, including DO, Bops (total and
filtered), BODu, COD, TS, TSS, TKN, total P, pH, alkalinity, sulfa, es and sulfides,
and essential growth factors, such as iron and potassium
Data from at least 1 year's performance of a similar pond in a co arable envir-

onment, a pilot pond using the wastewater to be 'treated, or a p rtion of the
10-10
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initial pond construction (refer to Section 10.4.5), to assist in developing design
criteria, iritlUding pertinent reaction rate coeffiCitnts10.4

Facilitative Pond Design

10.4.1

'General Considerations
t

.

Facultative pond system configurationi vary'(see Figure 10-3). However, in general, it has
been shOwn that series configurations B,' D, or E are giost efficient. The initial pr pri;nary
cell iS designed to retain the more easily settleable SS, and the series Cells following are designed to decrease both the BOD5 and the SS to less than 30 mg/1 and the fecal coliforms
to less than 200 per 100 ml, whifekeeplig the pH between 6 and 9.
Empirical methods have been developed for designing facultative Atilt; but predicted effluent quality often differs from actual effluent quality, sometimes substantially. COmprehensive and uniform collection of data from well-designed' and operated- facilities across the
United States is needed to develop better and more reliable design procedurds. Variikt State
standards for stabilization pond design have often been made quite conservative to ComPen'-.
44,0k
sate for the many relatively unknown design and operational variables that often result in
unsatisfactory operation.
Most of the :SS. settle out rapidly .near-the inlet of a primary. cell, reducing the. actual:BM
loading on the pond by 20 to 30 percent (5). $owever, some of the settled. BOD is rehm
posed on the pond by the 02 demand in_ the gases (largely methane,:amitionia; and sulfide)
,

.

,

rising from the anaerobically digesting 'settled solids, .which offSetsto some extent any
settling of coagulated dissolved solids' in the primary cell.: Additional depth should be provided in primary cell(s) for settled solids, both for anaerobic digestion *id for Storage. This
Additional depth normally should be no greater than about 6 ft (1..8 m). It has been recommended that concentric baffles be placed around the inlet; in the middle of the sludge
storage area. These baffles.shoUld extend from I ft(0.3 m) above the cell bottom to about 4
in (0.1 m) from the minimum operating water level ('i5), takeep wind action from mixing'
02 into the anaerobic layer and stopping CH4 fe eritation.
.

In stabililing the sludge, gases are given off that return some BOD to the overlying waters '.
during warmer weather, and-alio help'to kedp pond Water.miked:

-

e

Irlrhot weather; faCultative pond water depths (exclusive of sludge storage) should be Maintained between 3 and 5 ft (0.9 and 1.5 m) to control weed growth and improve odor con-trol. In areas where icing occurs, additional depthanust be alloWed for wastewater storage
for periOds in wliic11) ice cover, ice breakup, or thermal,overturn prevents the effluent (in the
,

absence of polish. g processes) from meeting quality requirements. Operating depths, in
general, can vary, depending on local conditions, as indicated in Table 10-3.

''\ primary biological reactions occurring in a facultative p6na are bacterial synthesis of
The
.
.
new': cells (symbiotically with algal photosYnthesis), followed by bacterial and algal endogenous respifation. Bacteria utilize reduced organic compounds as substrates; algae utilize
.
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FIGURE 10-3

FACULTATIVE POND SYSTEM CONFIGURATIONS

TABLE 10-.3

RECOMMENDED DESIGN CRITERIA
FACULTATIVE WASTEWATER TRfATMENT PONDS

Total.

,

.

Total System
Influent BOD5, lb/acre/day
Operating.Depth, ft'
TOtal Retention' Time, daysl

(
,
Initial Cell of Mrilti-cell System
Sludge Storage, SectiOn;Extra
Depth,. ft
Sludge Detention, years
Depth Above' Sludge Storage, ft
Retention Time, days
BOD5, lb/acreiday,

Average winter air temperaturesr
Above 59° F
-33° to.'59° F .'
Belo* 33° y*.
(15° t)
JO°
15° C)
(0°C) ,.
40 to. 80
3 to 5

)0 to 40

/

:40to 60

25 to 40

i
2 to .4

5 to 10
3 to 5 ,
5 to 15
120 to 180

10 to 20

5 to 7.

4 to 6
.:

.. 80 to 1.80

.,.

3 to 5
5 to 10
4 to 6
15 to 30
60 to 120

4 to 6
'5 to 10,

5 to 7
36 to 80
30 to 60

""--4.11---

'In locations where ice forms, consideration should be given to making detention time in
the ponds 150 to 240 days, or sufficient for the period of ice cover plus 60 days,, unless
other means are'provided to prevent odor and to polish the pond effluent. If strong winds
A
r kwliich prevent good sedimentation) frequently occur, the -Orientation of the long dimensions of the porid should .be about 90° to the prevailing strong wind direction, wind breaks
should be provided, and/or retention timesincreased.

.inorganic compounds for synthesis of new cells : .A secondary _biological action is the consumption of microscopic bacteria and algae by macroscopic protozoa, rotifers, and crustaceans.

The micro-organism growth rate is also, dependent on the fOod-to7micro -origarrism ratio

(F/M). The byproducts of biochemical actions caused by the exoenzymes of- some
micro-organisms are food for other biota.' All essential nutrients must be balanced,, which

sometimes reqUires additions of one or more nutrients to insure the post efficient
treatment. Mixing in the aerobic zone and in the anaerobic zone of the prirniry cell(s) tends

to maintain the balanced population of organisms that most efficiently and rapidly
stabilizes the waste.drganic material,

For construction grant participation, the U.S. EPA currently requires that a series of at least
three sells be provided for flow-through Ponds, with; the initial cell sized to prevent'anaerobic conditions near the surface. The applicant must also agree to provide positive disinfec
lion, if natural pathogen removal does not meet effluent requirements (6).
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In ponds receiving settled wastewater, those with flows approximating plug flow have
proved to be more efficient than those with completely mixed or nonideal flow in the removal tif BOD, SS, and pathogens (4) (8). To achieve plug flow, transverse end-around
baffles, creating length-to-width ratios of up to 25 to 1, (from inlet to outlet), depending on
the depth and width, have proved to be highly efficient (9). The optimuni length -to -width
ratio can be obtained using dye-diffusion/ tests in pilot plants or existing installations (8) (9).
General criteria currently in use for the defign of facultative wastewater treatment ponds (if
more specific data for file Wastewater to be treated are unavailable) are given in Table 10-3.
To insure less thp 30 mglyof SS, in continuous discharge pond effluent, it may be necessary
to increase the detentio6 times or to add further solids removal, using processes such as
intermittent sand filters (16), fOck filters (17), or chen;fcal coagulation with sedimentation
or flotation and/or filtration (18).

Influent BOD can be synthesized into new cells in 1 to 3 days in the summer and 8 to 10
'days in the :winter, if there is continuous mixing of the pond's upper layers and adequate
DO for rhetabolism (IS). EndogenCius respiration proceeds very slowly; thus, relatively complete stabilization of the organic matter (including.lcsed. dead cells) in well-miked, aerated
wastewater will take more than 20 days, if the vvater temperatures are above 68° F. (20° C)
and up to 80 dayi, if the water temperature is near 33° F (0° C), and then only if adequate
mixing and DO are present (15).

Studies indicate that the data in Table 1044 apply, in general, to facultative wastewater
treatment ponds treating domestic wastewater with pond water at 68° F (20° C) and influent containing 200 mg/1 BOD5 (19);_

TABLE 10-4
BIOLOGICAL ACTIVITY DATA FOR PONDS
Bacteria
Algae
Cell
Endogenous
Cell
Endogenous
Synthesis
Respiration Synthesis Respiration
.

;',:

e

Retention Time, days
Oxygen Required, mg/1
Net. Oxygen Produced, mg/1
.
VSS Produced, mg/1 .
Inert Organic Solids Produced, mg/1
Inorganic SS, mg/1
NH3-N Releaed, mg/1
CO2 Released, mg/1
Empirical Organic Formula
Oxygen Released From Alkalinity By
Algae During Synthesis, if 3Q0 mg/1
of Alkalinity Present, mg/1
..

.

1 to 2

90 to 1601

112

150

183

.

'229
154

- .108

187
X30

- 37

15
13

16

206
C5H903N
'

C5H903N
96

'Depending on the rate of sedimentation of cells.
10-14
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10.4.2

Pro

ss Design of Facultative Ponds

-

Because the .process

.

d,hydraulic deSigns of facultative
are interdepe dent, the first
step is to determine hether the pond will be flow-through, controlled discharge, ,or cornplete retention. This elec.tioii. can be based on the disCUssions in )Section 10.3.1, which
recommend complete tention ponds only for drier, desertlike regions and controlled discharge for those,regio with definite seasonal change, in climate acctunpanied by a cold
winter, which suspend algal growth. The Second 'Step in prOcess design is to determine
optimum pond conrigu tion (including possible baffles' and recirculation) and operating
depths, ekchthivecof free ard, sludgesthrage, an51 ice storage.
,

It is not necessary to co plet the syntheSis and endogenou\s 'respiration processes in the
initial cell(s) of a faculta ve< pond system, as long. as most of the settleable solids are removed.

Desirable objectives. for t
system are:

design of the initial cell(s) of a multicell series facultative pond

Removal of,the

1.

aximum amount of SS

2. Establishment o 5-. to 10-year sludge storage capacity

3. Maintenance_of t least 1.0 mg/1 of DO in the upper 2 to 3 ft of the pond

Most of the.settleable sol ds in the,raw wastewater will be removed in the first few hours.
Biochemical .action will ause precipitation of additional solids which, with the cellular
material synthesized' fro the organic material in ra,N,Q wastewater, will also form settleable
floc with SS and collOidal solids.

For ddign purposes, the amount of solids settled can be approkimated by, the equivalent of
the SS in the influent. Th se settled solids mayinclude 20 to 40 percent of the initial BOD5.
e

'To obtain a 5- to 10-ye r sludge storage capacity, the. designer May assume that the sludge
compacts to about 6 percent dry solids. The maximum sludge storage; depth should be no
more than about 6 ft (1.8 m). The sludge storage requirement establishes the minimum area
in the primary cells(s) and, in turn, the-minimum hydratilic retention time

0(

,

.

.

..

The major oxygen source available to the initial` cell(s) to satisfy BOD is algal photosynthesis,
with small amounts of DO resulting froth air dissolving into the water at thee air-water
terfaCe.

1.

The -oxygen available from solar, radiation can be approximated by the following equation
(15) (20):
0.5 Sudo-

Yo
r.
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where

Yp = oxygen yield, lb 02/acre/day (Kg/ha/day)
I el

Smin =, solar radiation for the month with the least solar radiation,
calictii2 /day (see Table 1075).

-TABLE 10-5

APPROXIMATE VALUES' OF SOLAR-ENERGY (21)
.

Latitude

N

Degree
or
S

0 max
min
lb .max

Jan.

Febf Mar. Apr. May Jun.

255,
210
223

266 271
21.9' 206
244 264

266

249

236

182

103

270

262

192

129

246

188
271
183.
271

168

17.0

218
134

261
151
181'
125

193

20 max
min
30 max
min
40 max
.

`a`

Month

183

134.
136
76
80

6.min

30'

50 max
min
69 max
min

28
10

213
140
176
.
96
. 130
53
70
19
3.2

2

Solar radiation (S), calk

4

181

95

210
58
97
107 ,176
33
19
141

284
194
290
184
286

Jul. Aug.

Sep.

252

,269

167

207
266
I96`
252
116

23,8
,137
265
158

266
176

284 282 272.
148 .' 172 177

162
271.
144
249
132

296°

163
298
1-73

297
1,76

294
174

289
178
288
172
180
155
268
144

271'
166
258

231
147

147,

203
'112

236

',166

1.25

73
126

20S
100

38

Oct. Nov. Dec.
265
203
248.

181

224
150
192
113
152
72
100

256 253
202 195
228 225
176 162
190 - 182
138
148

120
126
70
90
95' 66.

42
-40

24
26

40

15'

7

43
26

10 '

5

/day () 0.049 = Whi:j2)

For design purposes; the BOD5 loding on the initial cell(s) should be restricted to the oxygen yield, as expressed in the. abovg formula.
The oxygen available from surface transfer varies,with the thickness of the liquid, film at the
air-liquid interface. Surfactants, greases and oils, and wind action - (which causes turbulence.
at the surface) have 'a significant effect on the ratp at which 02 diffuses through the film
into the water. The maximum rate in a year may be on the oider pf 1,000 times the minimum rate, . Therefore, unless there is going to be an appreciable breeze every dayAke oxygen
transferred through the surface is ignored at this time.
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The initial dell(s). of a iris ilticellcnd system should be designed as comp tely (relatively)
mixed unit(s), depend,ing on inlet velocities; gaseouS products from anaer pie decomposition, surface winds, and thermal currents for mixing in the aerobic Anes. The mixed flow in
the Primary cell(s) may be approximated by the following idealized, preirious stated, firstorder reaction equation:
(1.1 = Le) Lk

The initial cells) "should be designed so that they can be loaded individually, 'in se es, or in
parallel. Thus, one, unit can perform alone at startup or during:sludge removal, and ater, as
the 'load increases, be used in either series ,or parallel operation,
sh uld be
nearly square in configuratibn to insure an even BOD loading and deposit of: sludge.

To prevent possible odor problems (which may occur after spring thaws, overloading the
summee,oxygen resources, or during thermal turnovers), recirchlation of well-aerated e fluent from subsequent cells to the primary 'cells may be provided to add DO and reduce the
BOD load on the primary cell(s) in a series of cells. Such recirculation of seed alga alsO\reduces 'the possibility of major reductions in algal synthesis and oxygen. production by toxic
loadings oily maco-organisms that prey on the more desirable algae,
.

The effluent from the primary cell(s) should pass through a minimum of two; and, prefe\rably More, additional cell(s) in series, with length-to-width ..ratios' in each cell as large s
possible (up to about 25, when using baffles), keeping the width no less than twice them
imum operating depth (8).

If the quality of the effluent is limited only to requirements for removal of BOD, SS, an
pathogens (and not nitrification), the k value can be determined in a pilOt plant, using
BODs in the determinations, particularly if the pOnd system effluent is to be polished before charge'. If tertiary SS removal is planned, ponds subsequent to the initial pond(s)
only require detention time sufficient to complete the Synthesis of the rawwastewater BOD
Organics to microbial cells. Conversely, endogenouS respiration shoUld be relatively complete, if the pond system effluent is to be discharged without further treatment, Time re....quired for this more complete stabilizition, as stated m Section 10A.1, will be over 20 days
under the beg 'conditions (when the water temperkure is over 20° C), ,and up to 80" days
when the temperature is near 0° C-=ancl Only if proper conditions exist forte rempVal of
algal and bacterial cells throughout the system:

t

:17qi

(

The necessary retention time cfn be estimated for the remaining ponds arranged in series,
utilizing the previously stated idealized plug flow equation:
t = In (Li/I,,e)/k
10.4.3

Hydratilic and Physical Design of Facultative Ponds

A well-designed facultative pond should minimize upsets, maintenance, and nuisances and
maximize operational flexibility, stability, and BOD and SS removal. Hydraulic and physical
10-17
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design features that should be considered include hydraulic retention time configuration,
recirculation, feed and ,withdrawal variations, pond transfer inlets and outlets, dike construction,taffles, bank protection; and algae removal.
10.4.3.1

Hydraulic Retention Time '

The actual minimum hydraulic retention time in o'verfloying ponds varies with the degree o
mixing (or short circuiting) and the rates of rainfall, evapOration, and percolation. Wind ,
causing intense mixing and short circuiting, in conjunctiOn with high rates:. of r nfall': r
ground water inflow, tend fo decrease the actual detention time while a high Fate, f evap ration and percolation tends to increase the actual minimum hydraulic detentionarne i he
pond. Wind effects can be controlled,,to some extent, by orienting the porid so/1th the
longer dimension
. is in the direction of the prevailing Wind(with the flow direCii posite
that of the wind if mixing is desirable) and at:90° if mixing is not, desired. Wirid barriers;
either-artificial (snow fence or rigid baffle "types) or 'natural (evergreens), may also 'be used
to modify the effects of the wind.
-A high water table. Will generally reduce percolation (if wastewater will not aciverselY affect

the ground water), or impermeable barriers on the pond bottoms.m4 be used to deCrease
percolation: In sandy soils, the percolation rate must often be reduced to insure protection
of ground water. The percolation test for ponds is different from that for septic tanlcdrainage. fields, because a constant hydraulic head is available at the ponds.,For percolatiOn test
procedures;see reference (22).
t.t

10.4.3.2

I

Configurations
....

.

',,

4

... 4

Basic configurations of pond cells are'shown in Figure 10-3.4The actual shapes will
course, vary with the site the quality and quantity, of wastewater; and the climatic co ditiOns expected.

,

-,

.

in
.

;

:

1. {

4

Single-cell ponds are not as efficient as multicell series,ponds in reducing algal and bacterial
concentrations, color, and turbidity (-15) (23), At-least. three, andnreferably four to six
series cells Should 'be used (19). The pond system shoidd berdeSigned to alloW any one cell \
to be taken out of operation for cleaning and to allow parallel flow through the first cells
(where sludge deposit& must be occasionally removed), followed by series flow through the ;
.

-remaining cells.

.

.

The parallel configuration more effectively reduces pond loadings and is lesS likely toprodoCeodors in the initial cells. Tire first cell of the series configtration is more likely to be
overloaded and to produce odors. On the other hand,. the SerieS configuration ismore likely
to have a loWer concentration Of. $S, BOD, and coliforms in ithe effluent of the last cell in
the ,series. The primary cell(S) of a series system must be designed for provision of suffiCient.
oxygen to satisfy the nonsettleable.BOD requirements and the bintlioS BOD requirements:

.
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1 0.4.3.3

Recirculation

Recirculation refers to inter ell and intracell recirculation, rather than to mechanical mixing,
in the pond cell. Intercell recirculation occurs when the effluent from a doWnstream, cell is
mixed with the influent to an upstream cell. Intracell recirculation occurs when part of the
effluent from a pond cell is mixed with the influent to the same cell: Both methods return
active algal cells to the feed area, to provide additional photosynthetic oxygen production
capacity to help satisfy the organic load. Intracell recirculation provides some of the advantages of a completely Mixed-environment. Intertell recirCulation dilutes the influent to a cell
With an aerated, lower .BOD0,effluent and, therefore, helps prevent odors and anaerobic
conditions in the feed zoneof that cell:
, Both

intercell and intracell recirculation can reduce stratification and thus produce some of
the benefits ascribed fo,pond mixing. Pond recirculationis not generally as efficient as are
mechanical or diffusion aeration systems in mixing facuttative ponds. However, increased
mixing by aeration can also increase the rate Of heat loss (which reduces the water temperature and, in turn, the rate of biological activity) and may interfere with anaerobic methane
fermentation by introducing oxygen intothe bottom senimtnt.

Some of the more common intrapond and interpond recirculation patterns are illustrated in
Figure 10-3.

An advantage of intercell recirculation is that the ROD concentration in the mixture entering the pond, systim :.6arbe reduced as follows:
L1 + rLe4

=

(1 + r)

where '
= ,BOD5 of mixture, mg /I

Le = effluent BOD5 from last cell, mg/1

= influent PODS, mg/1
.

.

flow rate
r = R/q =
\
influent flow rate
,

recycle ratio

\

By use of recircidation, the orgallic load can be applied more evenly throughout the cells,
and organic loading and odor generation near the feed points are minimal:
.

\

One disadvantage ofqhtercell recirculation is that the retention:time of the liquid in each
cell is reduced. The hydraulic retention time of the influent and recycled liquid in the'firstc
most heavily loaded cell in the series system'is (24):

\

t=

(1 + r)q

where

t = retention me, days
v = volume

prim*/ cellsft3

q = influent ow rate, ft3 /day
r1= recycle rat
Recircnlation may be accompli ecl with highyolurt, low head piopellet purtip_s; nonclog,
-self-priming centrifugal pump , Archimedes screw-type pumps; or air lift pumps. ReferenCe
(24) contains a simplified cro s section of a propeller pump installation.
Interpond recirculation systeinsomay provide r recycle rates' of up to eight times the average design flow rate (25). 'Because of the highs recycle rates1 a means for thorough mixing
before introduction to the cell is necessary. Thi mixing can take place in a manhole. Interpond recirculation should ordinarily bellom the effluent of the next-to-last series cell to the
influent of the primary cell:

The cost and maintenance problems associated With large dischargeflap gates can be eliminated by a siphon discharge. An auxiliary'Rimp with an air eductoman be used to maintain
the siphon. Siphon breaks, should be provided to insure positiye backhow Protection.
Pumping stations shotild be designed ..to maintain full capacity with minimal increase, in
hOrsepower, even if the inlet and discharge surface levels fluctuate' over a 3- to 44t (0.9 to
1.2 m) range. Multiple and/or variable speed pumps can be used to adjust the recirculation,
rate .to seasonal load changes.

10.4.3.4

Inlets, Outlets, and Short Circuiting

In a California study of short circuiting (26), it was found that some particle detention times
were as low as 1 percent of the .calculated time and mean detention times could be 10 percent of the calculated 'time. Other S.tudies using dyes in ,stabilization lagoons in South
Africa confirmed that actual particle detentiOn times, using customary designs, often were
less than 1 percent. of desiin time (26). Short circuiting was found to.be as much the result
of thermal stratification as of inadequate inlet-outlet design.

Pond configuration should allow full use of thewetted pond area. Transfer inlets and outlett
should be located to eliminate dead spots where scum can accumulate and any short circuiting that may be detrimental to photosynthetic- processes. Pond size need not be limited, as
long as proper distribution is maintained by baffling or dikes.
',

A. single feed pipe and inlet near the center of the pond an9 a single exit: have been commonly used since the 1920's, particu4ily for raw wastewater -ponds. kloikver,,this usually
results in short circuiting and ihcasistenfremovars of.130D andtS'
0

The rocations and types, of inlets and baffys used Within each Os:Ind-Tan have a major effect7(
in controlling :icirt =cuffing. TyPital arrangements are 'shown in Figure 104. Toe,Oreverit
.
clogging, single inlets should only be used in the primary cell(4) of a nfillticell series pond:
System treating raw wastewater. They should be localed over the deepest part b( the sludge stOrage'area, at a,pdint 8 to 12 in..(Cia to 11.3 m) above the expected final' sludge storage
level and directed Vertically upward. 'In larger primary cells, several; inlets, instead `of one,
will assist in:uniforinly dispersiiihe sludge deposits and the flows Inlets iniprimary cells
should disCharge vertically, at a point near the top :of the sludge storage area: Neither the
inleLpipe nor the nozzles should beless than 4 in. (0.1 m) in diameter,to prevent plugging,
and should be provided with flushing connections.
.

Multiple inlets can be achieved by placing an inlet pipe thai haS.multiple ports or nozles
pointing at an angle. slightly above the horizontal ,on one side of a pond cell. The nozzle
head losses dihould be about ,1.0 ft (0.3 m) each, to obtain good mixing velocity and to reduce thermal current short circuiting
A
If intermittent discharge is desired, it is necessary to design the pond cell Outlets so that the
cell water levels can -rise several feet while storing waStewaters,(as shown in Figure 1074).,,,
This design requires orie or more of the following:

Placing one Or. More manholes, with adjustable height weirs,- in the 'Intercell
transfer pipe or tranfer channel, to control water levels in the preceding cell.
2. Placing a transverse pipe header, with multiple risers 1.0 to 2.0 ft ($3 to 0.6 m)
above the. bottom, to eliminate' the need for a sludge baffle and to reduce- the
need for a scum baffle. 'The risers should be in the form of reducers, to create a .
small velocity of about 0.5 ft/sec (0.15' m/s)? within the neck of theriser as the
flow reaches the header, to insure an evenly distributed flow...#bayernative
method of creating a multiple outlet, whicircan be used injidepenently/Or in coil.
junction with the first method,s a t&fle wall with orifices. The velocity through
the orifices in the baffles or into the mouth of he risers shougilot exceed *out
0.1 ft/sec (0.03 miss), to prevent resuspeniion o settled Solids.Or theOisplacement ,
1,

Of algae from the water surface.
3

°

If icing is not a probleni, using a combination of scum (or floating algaefaffles
extending from above high water to 6 in.- (0. l'.,15111)' 61-ow 10 'water, tiottOrn
sediment barrier from the bottom up 1.0 to 2Viir(0.3 to 0:6 m), and,ariOutlet_..

or series of oUtfets also located frOm 1.0 to

40.3 to 0.6 m) above the

bottom. If ice ,is a problem, such scum
of ice cover. Such scum baffles can be floating and anchored

the period
.

To obtain maximum removal of microbial cells by settling, Se quiescent area near an opt-.
let must be designed tO attain a surface overflow rate during ,14, lows of less than'Oout,",
800 gpd/ft2 (32 rd/m2.d). The velocities over the area,surr n .itg he,outler.shouid:be
16-21
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SINGLE

INLET-,

SINGLE OUTLET.
.

MULTIPLE INLET

MULTIPLE INLET
DOUBLE OUTLETS*
WITH UNDER AND
OVER BARFLES

PIPE iNtET WITM NOZZLES.
OUTLET WITH'SeUM AND
DV tFLOW .BAFFI,ES:

MULTIPLE OUTLET

MULTIPLE

.WOODEN OUTLET
WITH ORIFICES

INLET:

SINGLE INLET
DIKE BAIFLE AND VANE
SINGLE BAFFLED OUTLET

MULTIPItE BAFFLES.
AND VANES
..IN SERIES POND
4.

FIGURE 10-40

INLETS, OUTLETS, AND BAFFLE ARRANGEMENTS
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3.1.

less than about 4 to 5 ft/min (0.02 to 0.025 m/s),, to prevent scour of settled algal and
bacterial cells, which have about the same density as water. Because winds cause most of the
turbulence, the outlet of the scuip baffles should be relatively rigid, to absorb, the shocks of
waves and not pass them on. It may be necessary to place' one or more-wind baffles, in addition to the scum baffle, to obtain sufficient quiescence fOr the algae to either float or settle
to the bottom. This latter can be achieved by sludge baffles, such as shown on Figure 10-5,
placed around the outlet at a distance sufficient to keep the flow over the baffle at reduced
.
.
velocity.

To reduce. short circuiting in large cells, dikes or baffles, as shown in the bpttom plans of
Figure 10 -4, may be constructed to channel the flow. Extensive research has indicated that,
, where feasible, .placirig parallel baffles in cells for end-around flow Will decrease short circuiting and improve efficiency (8).
If the pond system is quite small, barrier walls with a feW orifices (creating enough head, loss
to insure uniform distribution), instead of dikes, can be used to divide a single-cell pond into
three or more separate cell§ for better BOD, SS, and coliform removal. Barrier walls in
northern areas mutt be designed to accommodate rising and ,falling ice cover without damage (or be removable) and to permit storage for intermittent discharge, if that is an advantage.

Pond and channel dikes usually can be constructed with side slopes between 6 \horiz' ontal to
vertical and 2 horizontal to .1 vertical. The final slope selected will depend on thee dike ,
material and the bank erosion protection to be provided; All soils, regardless of-slope, will
require some type of protection in zones subject to wave action, hydraulic turbulence, or
aerator agitation (for example, around the discharge areas at the recirculation pumping station and areas around the influent and effluent connections). If the wind is primarily in one
direction, wave protection can usually be limited to those areas receiving the full force of
the waves. For small pond cells, protection should always extend vertically from at least. 1 ft
(0.3 m) below the minimum water surface to at least 2 ft (0.6 m) above the maximum water
surface. Protection against hydraulic turbulence should extend several fe0 beyOnd the area
subject to such turbulence. Protective material should not impede the control of aquatic
plant growth. Under all circumstances, dikes should be a minimum of 1 ft (0.3 mYvertically
1

abbve' Maximum wave-induced 'high water.

Typical design details currently in use are presented in references,(8), (9), (15), (231), (24),
(26), (27), and (28). Only designs that insure that the, effluent will consistently'meet State
and4 Federal requirements should be chosen` taking into ,,consideration the quality of
coIrol, operation, and maintenance that can be expected.

104.3.5

Designing for Good Maintenance
AoN.

All types of slope protection, such as grass, asphalt, or crushed rock, require regular maintenance. and at least semiannual rehabilitation. Odor problems result when scum and sludge
build up at the ,edged of ponds, in weeds, tall grass, or crushed rock. Grass sod and asphalt
provide the easiest-to-clean slope. protection and are odor fre9 when well. maintaihed. The
,
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DIKE AND OUTLET DESIGN DETAILS
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tops of the dikes should be at least wide enough for a 10-ft (3 rn) all weather gravel road.
Such a road is essential for pond inspectiontnd for the control of insects, erosion, and plant
growth on the dike surfaces. Because a boat is essential to maintenance, a. boat ramp with
paved surfacing at one corner of each pond is helpful. The boat ramp(s) should be placed
downwind, where' algae and floating debris might collect, to assist in the removal of the
floating solids. Proper levee maintenance can be an important aid in, controlling'shOreline
problems.

Without maintenance and good design, aquatic growths may develop in ponds. Pond, depths
greater than 3 ft (0.9 m) will discourSge,rooted ,growths. If not suitably controlled, plants
can choke off hydraulic operation and create large accumulations of floatable debris. Such
debris usually becomes septic and creates odors and conditions detrimental to photosynthetic activity.

In addition to -regular outlets, provisions must be made for overflows as an *alternative
method of drainage, in the event outlets become plugged, and for maintenance. The overflow unit can be simply an intercell connecting' pipe flowing through a manhole divided by
am adjustable weir. Submerged overflow units must be periodically operated to insure that
they are clean.

Provisions for stormwater and high ground water must also be included; All streams and exPected runoff, must be diverted around or piped under the pondsystem. Pond dikes must be
above any expected flood levels.
10.4.4

Belding, Michigan, Intermittent. ischarge Pond. System

Studies on the performance of the five-cell waste stabilization pond system at Belding,
Michigan, indicate that intermittent discharge' can, produce an effluent meeting secondary 0
treatment standards (13). Belding, with a population of 4,000 and several light industries,
has a collection system subject to infiltration. The primary cell is small, only large enough to
remove settleable solids, and functions as an anaerobic, pond. The remaining four ponds,
which operate in series, have- areas of 20, 25, 7.5, and 7.5 acres (8, 6, 3 and 3 ha), respectively. The cells of this multicll system were designed to meet the Great Lakes-Upper
Mississippi River Recommended Standards for Sewage Works (29). Table 10-6 lists the characteristics of the.cell influents and effluents.
10.4.5

Example Computations

An example of the design computations for a facultative pond system that will consistently
meet secondary treatment standards, given that the minimum average daily water temperature is about 5° C (35° F) and ice cover is not a problem, is presented below:
Site Data:
Latitude
Influent BOD, mg/1
Influent SS, mg/1

35° N.
200
(Li)
250
(Ss)
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TABLE %10-6

BELDING, MICHIGAN INTERMITTENT DISCHARGE POND SYSTEM (13)
Quality of Contents of-Five Lagoons Operated, in Series at Belding, Michigan

.,.....'Influent

Eff. from
Pond

Raw
Wastewatei

Analysis

A'

No 1

NO3-N, mg/1

0.0
34.6
0.16

0.0
27.3
0.2

pH
Total P, mg/1
OrthoP, mg/1

7.1
12.5
10

73

-N, mg/1

,

SS, mg/1

9.9
7.8
76

121

Eff. from
Pond
No. 3

Eff. from
Pcnd
\ No. 2
27.8
2.7
0.44
8.6
3.0
.1.6

,

146

Eff. from
Pond
No. 4
5.0
0.6
0.19
8.0

11.2

0.4
0.5
8.6
2.5
2.0

4.4
3.4

31

17

Eff. from
Pond

No.5
10.8
0.5
0.08
8.6
2.9

2.3
22

Effluent quality-Pond No. 5, Late Fall and Winter Discharge

NO3-N

Total
P

Total CO1i

mg/1

mg/1

No./100 ml

0.35.

2.7
3.9
3.9

Suspended.

Date

DO

BOD5

mg/1

mg/1

,

1973

Solids,

mg /1

.

3.0
( . 52
11-7
8.9
60.
11 -13
10.3
102
11-20
9.7
9.4
78
11-22
10.0
8.7
52
Total Discharge-57.6 Million Gallons
11-5

NH3-N

10.5
10.7
10.8

2.4
5.58
5.58
5.82
5.22

0.33
0.41

'3.9
3.5

1.1

0.97

1974
1-1'5

9.7

7.2.

1-18
1-22

10.98.2
5.0
10.5

.1.4
5.4

1-25
1-29

Total Disc

4-26
4-29
5-1

5-6
5-7
5-8
5-13

1.2

9.5
11

13.5
12.5

5.7
5.96

r

7.4
9,.0

2.4
30
10.8
ge- Approximately 38 Million Gallons

17.5
12.0
10.7

9.4
10.0
10.3

,

6.7 .
10.5

7.8
8.9
9.8
7.0

9.6
9.1
Normal Daily Flow-No Retention

0.82
0.66
0.22
0.16
0.15

SA
3.6
,

A.0

44
5.1

53
30

3.3

1.1

-2.8

35

16

2.6
1.0
0.75
0.8
0.1

1.0
1.3
1.4

2.9
3.0
3.2
2.8
2.7
2.5

23.

12'
16

27

11Xi6

3/9

'1.5
, 1.4
1.0

<100
<100
1,800

5,500

<100

Flow (including infiltration), gpcd
100
Population
2,00G
Precipitation, in./yr
r. 35
Evaporation, in./yr
35
Minimum Water Temperature, °C
5
Effluent BOD5, mg/1
<30
Effluent SS, mg/1 \
<30

(q)
(N)

(900 mm/yr)
(900 mm/yr)
,(Tm)
(Le)
(Se)

Because BOD5 does not include about one-third of the carbonaceous BOD, nor a Significant
portion of the nitrogenous BOD, it is assumed that this additional BOD can be absorbed by
the receiving waters without damage.

Asiumptions
1.

Flow-through system

2.- Configuration: two parallel primary cells, followed by three cells in series (see
Figure 10-6A)
3. Recirculation: up to 400 percent recirculation of second-series cell effluent to

primary effluent.
4. Additional treatment: chlorination facilities only for initial design, pending results.
of 1 year of operation of pilot plant, placed in, one of the primary cells
5.. Reaction rate coefficient: pending results of 1 year of operation,, assume k20
might vary from 0.15 to 0.10
1. 'Primary Cell Design

Two primary cells in parallel. The volume of daily flow is:

Q = (2,000 persons) (100 gpcd) = 200,000 mid (800 m3/day)

V = (200,000 gpd)/(7.48 gal/ft3) = 26,800 ft3/day (784 m3/day)
Assuming that after 5'years the equivalent of 100 percent of the SS compacted to 6 percent,
dry solids, the sludge storage volume needed would be:

v

(250 mg/1)(8.33 lb/106 gal/mg/1)(0.2 Mgd)(1,825 days)

(63 lb/ft3)(0.06)
= 201,088 ft3 (5,630.5 m2)
Assuming 3-ft (0.9 m) average depth, the area required is:

A = 201,088 ÷ 3 = 67,029 ft2 (6,166.7 m2) or 1.5 acres (0.6 ha)
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Using two forage areas, the dimensions would be 185 ft X 185 ft (57.4 m X 57.4 m), with
the bottom of t.he sludge storage'sloped from 2 ft deep (0.6 m) at the edges to 5 ft deep (1.5
m) at the middlesfor each primary pond.
^-

.

Assume that 1.5 times this sludge storage area is required in the primary units, with a 3-ft
depth of wastelkater above sludge storage. The detention time will be:
t = (201,088)(1.5)/26,800
= 11 days
ti

The ,BOD5 loading per .acre on the prima ponds should- be restricted to one-half the mini mum available solar energy. Half the minimum solar energy, at 35° N, latitude, from Table
10-5, is eqUal to approximately one-half the average of the minimum solar energies at 30° N.
and 40° N.:
/

,1

Lmax = (70 + 24)/(2)(2) = 23.5 lb BOD5 /acre (26:3 kg/ha)
-

The maximum probable 130D5' reduction would be obtained by using .the plug flow formula.

Assume 1) 20 percent of BOD5 is removed within a few hours by settling, 2) t = 11 days,
3)0 = 1.08, and k2c, = 0.10.*

= k20/0(20-T),

k5 = 0.10/1.08(20-5)
-= 0.1'0/3.17
= 0.0315
= Li/ekt
= (0.8)(200)/2.78(0.0315)(10
= 160/2.780.35
.=' 160/1.43
= 112 Maximum BODS removal = (160 112)(8.33)(0.2 mgd)
= 80 lb/day (36.32 kg/day)

The minimum probable BOD5 reduction would be obtained by using the complete miz
formula. Assume 1,) Li = 160 mg/1, 2) t = 11, 3) 64= 1.08, and 4) k20 = 0.10. Therefore:

k5 = 0:0315
kt)
= 160/[1 + (0.0315)(11)]
= 160/1:35
= 119

Le = Li /(1

.
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.

Minimum 1#OD5 removal = (160

119)(8.33)(0.2)
= 68 lb/day (30.87 kg/day)

Pending the results of the pilot plant study, assume the BOD5 requirement is: the average of
the probable maximum and minimum BOD5:
cs

Average BOD5 removed = (80 + 66)/2

= 73 lb/day (33:14 kg/day)
From Table 10-2, it can be assumed that the k values can be reduced about one-third.by,100
percent Kecirculatipn, during:eMergencies. Thus, the area required to Provide the needed
oxygen is:

A = (73)(0.67)/23.5
= 2.1 acres (0.85 ha)
= (2.1)(43,560 ft2'/acre) = 91,500 ft2 (8,509.5 m2)
Two cells, ,210 ft by '220 ft (63 m .X 66 .ni) in parallel, each containing sliidgestorage areas
varying in depth from 2-ft (0.6 m) at the edges to 5 ft (1.5 m) at the middle, will meet preliminary design requirements.
Sludge Baffles
.

Place two sets of baffles parallel to the sides and 35 ft (10.5 m) and 70 ft (21 m) from the
inlet (see,Figure 10-6A). These baffles are to extend from 1 ft (0.3 m) above 'the bottom to
2 ft (0.6 m) above the sludge StOrage surface, to reduce velocities near the top of the sludge.
Most of the sludge accumulation' will be inside these baffles.

Inlet
Locate three in the center of sludge storage areas, discharging vertically at 6 ft (1.8 m) above,
bottom and 1 ft-(0.3 hi);above'maximum sludge elevation.
Outlets

Length of sludge baffle needed to reduce velo&ties to less than 5 fpm (1.5 m/min)

L = 26,800/(60)(24)(2) = 9.3 ft (2.8 m)
With a diameter of

D = (9.3)(4)//r = 12 ft (3.6

)

Use two concentric surface baffles, with radii oft 16 arid 8 ft (4.8 and 2.4 m) iii the corners
around the outlet, and a 6- ft- radius sludge baffle: Outlet will be vertical with a metal cap

(see Figure 10-0).

.
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2. Series Ponds Design

Three in series will follow the two parallel primary ponds. The total BOD5 in the primary,
pond influent will have been reduced by the `BOD5 removed in the settled solidsand by cell
synthesis. Under the worst circumstances, the minimum BOD5 reduction would be about
30 percent of the nonsettleable BOD5. Without good pilot studies, thistshould beassumed.
Influent BOD5 to thefirstdell of theseries, assuming no recirculation:
Li = (0.7)(160111g/1 BOD5)

='112 mg/1

(This is confirmed by the probable B0155 removal above.)
Effluent BOD5 must be less than 30 mg/l.

Required detention time may be approximated,, using plug flow formula. The value of `k
may be approximated' from
k,z 0/0(20-T)

assume

k5 ,= 0.03
and

tT = 1n (Li/Le)/lor
tT = ln. (112/30)/0.03 = 1.317/0.03

,'tT '= 44 days'

The area required in the series ponds is

A.

A = 06(.2 mgd)(44 days)/(7.48 gal/ft3)(3 ft deep)
A = 392,000 ft2. (36,064 m2)
Assume the equivalent of a division dike at 2 ft akve the bottom of a 7-ft-high dike,; with
ft maximum water depth, 10 ft top width and 1:3 side slopes.
10-32

w = 10 '1. (2)(3)(5) = 40 ft (12 m
Th6 two primary ponds then vfiill be
w = 2 (210) + 40 =-r 450 ft (135 m)

Using' the .configuration shown on Figure, 10-6A, the width of eah Series,ell will be
(450 - 80)/3 = 123 ft,(37
and the length of each cell will be

L =. 392,000/(123)(3) = 1060 ft (318 m)
.

Baffles

i

.

.,,

,

To decreaSe the short" circuiting, the length-to-widtlfratio in each of the three' series celis
maybe increased from about 8:1 to about. 32:1 by placing a 1,000-ft-long, 6-ft-high baffle
in each pond. This baffle addition would require relocation of the inlets'and outlets. Pilo(
studies will
indicate \hether such bafflintis cost effectiVe under the specific site conditions....
,4#p

Inlets j:

In each of the three series cells where baffles are installed, placea 50-ft-long multiple-nozzle
pipe inlet on the bottOm; with the nozzles pointed up and to the rear, fo'achiee good initial
mixing. If baffles are not installed, theypipe should be installed in a corner' parallel to a side
pointing up and toward the opposite corner.
7:*

tlets
.

,

...',The outlets of the series cells are to be the same as'those of thePrimary.ponds:,
,)$

Chlorind Contactor

The IsfinplOtt:OhlOrine contactor is an effluent pipe, designed' "to flow full at all times' with, a
minimum detention thhe:Of 30 minutes at, Peak flow:.;
,

Emergency Storage

If the normal operatiral depth is kept to between 3 and 4 ft (0.9 to 1.2 m) a space above
the normal Operationat depth (up to 5 ft) will!alWays be available for emergency storage.
This will provide between 20 and 30 days storager,

3. Pilot Plant Design

.
.

.

A simple method for conducting comprehensive pilot studies would be to construct only
one primary cell initially. Before system flov; reaches its design level, Using temporary movable baffles, transform it into a multicell series pilot plant. Sludge storage does not need to
be provided for the pilot study../Thiione primary cell unit; based on detentiOn times, could
handle (1112)/(11 + 44);:or aBcbµt 10 percent of the design flow and the wastewater gener-;
ated by about (0.1)(2000);' or 200 persorts (the amount that reasonably might be connected'''.
initially).
Configuration
Divide 'the one primary cell into one primary and three series cells;',
;.%

kori in Figure 10-6B.

The area of a single primary pilot cell would be 11/55 of,Atie primarAell, or (11/55)(46,200)
9,240 ft? A850 m2) (about 95 X 100 ft). The widths of the series pilot cells would te
about 35 ft (10.5 m), making the combined length of the three cells 925 ft (278 m). This results in a total length-to-widtliptio of about 26:1, the same ratio as in the design cells.
The configuration of.this pilot-system-series cells would be near enough to that of the pro
jected, full-scale system to reasonably Siniulate the expepp4ed performance of thelarger system for further design purposes.
.

4. Modifications to the Basic Design (if significant ice cover)

arnriguration'

i;

The sal-lie:as:in 1 and 2 (except any baffles Atliiat might be damaged by ice should be removable, 0.4 two nonbaffled additional cells in Series parallel to one side of the firtt configure09.4 (Se F411rP 10-6A).
Storage.'

.

Tope adhieved by making primary cells 1,11;(0) m) deeper (6 ft total, excluding sludge
storage) and subsequent cells 3 ft (1 m) deeper (eft total) anj adding two cells 8 ft deep, to
provide 6' months of storage.

Addirional volume required for 180 days' storage
V = (180 days) (26,860 'ft3 /day) = 4,830,000 1`t3 (13,524 m

V,blilitie available for storage by deepening primary ponili.to 6 ft ( m) and the'series Ponds
1c).8 ft (2.4 m) is:,
Prima
above

ponds: (201,088 X 1.5)'

300,000 ft3 (84,000'm3) (Note: '3 'ft storage available

.L.)
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27

S:

Series ponds.: (385,000 X. 5)

1,925,000 ft3 (Note: 5 ft storage iyailabli above L.W.f.)
000 ft3 (62,300 m3)

'JP

4.

Volume required in tivo stdrage,eonds is:

.er

'

4,83Q;00Q:

.

a

.

= 2,605,0100 f$3,;,,

rc.
yr,

With a depth. of 8 ft, the area reqUire

*7X

1
WSH$05.

-..

Each storage
!cellCould thus be 1t25: ft
.
,

10.5, 'Aerated Pond Design

(3'0,

*p).

.15 ft.(37.5 in
ffq

q .,(

7., ,i,

If space is economically available aeratedpOnds may he; tle ;post:Cost-effective system in
comparison to other treatment alternatives. Also, if existingiacnItrg or 4eXobic ponds are
overloaded, aeration facilities may be added to meet pond 41 ygen requirements. Ponds dependent onli' Ion 'algae and air -water surface transfer fq
quye 3 to 10 times as

i

Much volu .01'is aerated ponds. BOD5 loadings of up to 466 to 59 b*:,e/ ay (450 fb 550
kg/ha.d) c ?be used for 460ted ponds subject to icing, oikeras, tos4D to 0 lb/acre/day
(45 to 67 W4a.d) for.tinaeratedfacultative ponds not s b jTit to,ocingi6erated3ponds can
produce4 iioi Consistentli;satisfactOY\: effluent itrou he winter okicimring than can
facultative 'ondi. .At leist. three cells are usually required to protitce adequate separation of
I& bacteriii al, and- other microbial cells produced during, the metabolism of organic
waste matter., the ponds are in porous ground, the cost of sealing
is leSsIfor
aerated339nds
..
..
and, in general,\ e costs of excavation and diking are much less.
:.:. :'
,!.,,,...,

R! ,

-

1

,

, . Os

.

Aerated ponds can be either aeri5bic or facultative. Aerated aerobic ponds are designed to
maintain coMplete,iffixingi W.,,,..s.,e,i; quires bottom velocitie of about 0.5,..fps (0.1 tn/S).(2):..
Aerated facultative' (part
mi ) ponds are designed to maintain a minimum oft::2 tO 3
mg/1 of DO in the lip' r zone o the liquid: However, the S ower mixing afforded in aerated
' facultatiVe ponds
ws some 'settling of SS. The aeration System should be able to transfer
t
. up to {2.0 lb' 02/11) BOD5 applied uniforMly throughout
aerated facultative pond when
, ..
o the. water temperature is 20° C. intermittently aatated po ds are designed only to:provide'
sufficient oxygen to prernt anaerobic condition's,` usuall during periodtof ice breakup,
.alaondn6fwalol utuldrn. iciioliterp;riocvinidge,,aszitri'actiennitghotxydourinn.gThwearc:46"ordecisuwirheemne d:ia6ytuimndeerPiheoetcoosyvfei-r.
stPheri:isg

can be reduced to. about 0.5 lb/lh.BOD5 appliek 'eficiu

to sustain,theintith retarded bio-'

-logical decompoSitiq,ri processes at these ternpekattires:'
10

:-Aerapiii:facultative (Partial Mix) Ponds

erated pond is more commonly 'used thap.zthe aerobic:for.several

.

.

!:

,

Separate sludg .handling fa'gilities* other
dryIng bedS, are not' required for
aerated facutta e ponds.
2. Aeration equipment is much sTallerbeciuse Complete-mix scburing velocities are
not required, in aerated facultatOipolic18.:
3. Less operational control is requited in aerated facultative ponds.
4. Less oxygen is required because 'Spine of the.BOD5 is satisfied' anaerobically in
.
aerated facultative ponds.
5. extended- aeration, activated sludge:Or
OxidatiOn ditch systems' are usually more
.
,
cost effective than the aerobic aerated syiterri; which requires clarification and
sludge handling facilities.

:.

.

.

In colder climates, aerated ponds should be at least. IQ ft (3 m). and up to 20 ft (63 m)
deep, to minimize through-the-surface heat losses. tkcieasing'the area by 50 percent provides roughly a 7° F (4° C) higher wastewater temperaiure and results in a 50-percent increase in microbial activity (23).

If detention time is less than 8 to 10 days, SS in the aerated pond effluent generally settle
well Algal growth becomes ncreasingly predominant at detention times of 20 days and
above in aerated ponds.;Ponds.operated at a detention timil'of more than 20 days in warm
weather, therefore, are apt to have effluents with poor SS'settlingsimilar to those of stabilization ponds (30).
'1.

To accommodate mixing inefficiencies, surges, toxicity, seasonal. nitrification, and othet
factors leading directly cif indirectly to peak .oXygentdemands, a safety factor:of up to two
should be considered-in designing oxygen - supply; e4iiipment based on BOD5'14ding. Be- ;.,
cause of fluctia4Oniln lOading and terilperature,,' Simplification of operation;':; and othet,..
factors, the oxygen requirement determination for sizing the aeration eqUipment should be; .'s
Waged' dsii peak 24-hr summer loadings. However, the detention time in tile. aerated ponds
..,depen0Orr the rate of metabolism during the coldest period of the year, when:the oxygen
dernand:Ate is at its lowest. Including ,,tlieabove recommendecoVsafety factor of two, the
sgluble BOD5. at 20° C (78° F) should'.be synthesiztA.tntoceliulkinaterial in 2 days (30).
Therefore, the configuration of .POnds shouldAbe
be suoh,that they detention time-is kept be.

tieen. about 3 and 10 days in'warpi weather: *1 between about 8 and 20 days in cold
weather, to reduce the possibility of gtowth of single-cell green algae.
.

.?..

-Algae will be produced in aerobic' facultative ponds,. unless file velocity gradients are great
enough tcF. prevent algae growth during the detention period.' Usually, conditions
be
such that some algae will be, produced. To prevent their escape from a .cell into the 'efflu ent, a quiescent area should be des-igned4,djacerit. to each cell outlet, with an overflow rate
of 800 gpd/ft2 (32 m31m2-0 or less. Baffled outlets, similar to those described in Subsection 10,4.3.4, should be included in the .design. In Addition, some means to dampen
lence; such as a fence of verlicg-slacts,.shoula be placeiotitside the settling''zone, but inside
the outer wind baffle. Even so., the concentration of SS in the pond system effluent may not
:::Meet secondary
effluent requirements at all times.' of the year without further solids removal
t
before
discharge.
..

,;

Some 10 to 20 percent of the oxygen demand in aerated pond systems can be satisfied by
surface aeration under average conditions. In aerated facultative ponds, the equivalent cif
about 20 to 30 percent of any settled BOD5 will rise again into qie liquid,, while .70 to 80
'percent of the settled BOD5 remains in the bottom deposits, depending on the degree of
mixing and anaerobic digestion. In aerated facultative ponds, the, combination of surface
aeration and the satisfaction of 70 to 80 Percent of the BOD5 in the settled solids_by anaerobic processes,will reduce the oxygen that must be supplied by artificial means by 20 to
40 percent. These factorapplus the additional energy needed for complete mixing, account
for the 2:1 to 4:1 difference in energy, require h s- for aerated aerobic ,and aerated facul -,
tative ponds (30).
,

.

11..?

However, periodic upsets by shock discharges of organic loads may cause increased oxygen
demands. With well-monitored operation, these fluctuations in demand can be relieved by
variations in the rate of recirculation of aerated effluent. During early stages of oper,ation,
an aerated pond °is usually underloaded, and detention time is long enough fdr somenitrifi-

cation to take place, thus requiring more oxygen than the BOD5 determinations alone
would indicate.

Under .normal conditions, the ultimate carbonaceous oxygen *nand of the raw wastewater
is about 1.5 times the BOD5; the nitrogenous oxygen demand' is about 4.6 times the animonia nitrogen,' or equal to about 0.5 the BOD5. Thus, thefultimate oxygen demand
UOD) of domestic wastewater is roughly twice the BOD5.
Because there is little difference in the rate of oxygen utilization above about 2 mg/1 of DO
and more energy isreqoiied..talmaintain higher levels, the aeration facilities shouldbe designed to permit variation:hi th sate of aeration. . .
..,'-.
.

:...

.4;

It is- important .45,:rerneinber !that the hydraulic characteristics of aerated ponds' follow'
neither an idealized `4&)- IT1pletely mixed" pattern nor an idealized "plug flow" pattern (31). °
The overall performance of aerated lagoons may be evaluated using unequally sized, square
CSTR's (continuously stirred tank reactors) in series model ( l).
.

7-

The required detention time can be determined on a preliminary basis using the following
equation (32):

T

Li =Le
Le kT

where

tT = detention time at T, days
,

.

T = water temperature, °C (to obtain water temperature [T] from air P

,

temperature, see Figure 10-7)

Le = effluent BOD5, mg/1
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AERATED POND WATER TEMPERATURE
PREDICTION'NOMOGRAPH FOR A POND DEPTH OF 10 FEET (30)
(FOR VARIOUS LOADINGS AND.RETENTION TIMES).
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do

1.0
e

Li = influent BOD5, Mg/1

kT = BODu removal rate constant at T, days-1 = k350(3*5:1)
where

k35 = BOD5 removal rate at 35° C, days- (an approximate value of k35
is '1.2) (7)

= Foi domestic wastewaters, lacking the desirable specific pilot
study, determination's, 0 can be assumed to be 1.08. for aerated
ponds.

BODu,. instead of BOD5, should be used to satisfy the ,ultimate carbonaceous oxygen demand. If SS removal facilities follow an aerated pond,.reaction rate values for determinations of design retention time should only include synthesis reactions and not the additional
time required for endogenous respiration reactions.
10.5.2

Aerated Aerobic (Complete Mix) Ponds

Because no settling takes place in an,'-aerated aerobit pond, its primary function is the conversion of raw. organic matter to dissolVed solids and cell tissue. Quiescent settling areas adjacent to cell outlets and/or an added SS removal process (such as a clarifier or slow sand
filtration), must follow aerated aerobic treatment before discharge to insure compliance
with SS removal requirements. Unlike algae in facultative ponds, the microbial cells (mostly
bacteria), resulting from aeration of only a few days, usually willagglomerate and settle satisfactorily. Solids are often returned to aerated aerobic ponds to improve performance during cold periods. Under these latter circumstances, the pond system becomes a moderately
efficient, modified activated sludge process.

In an aerated aerobic pond, the amount of oxygen required (exclusive of that needed4or
nitrification)( can be approximated from (10):

Or = aLr + (b) (MLVSS)
where

Or = oxygen required, mg/1

a = ratio of oxygen used to carbonacous BODur removed, which,
usually 0..35 to 0.65 and averages 0.50 for domestic wastewater.
Lr = BOD removed in pond, mg/1

r

-

b = ratio of carbonaceous BODu (mg/1) to MLVSS (mg/1), which is
usually 0.08 to 0.14 and can be approximated as 0.12 for domestic wastewater
MLVSS = mixed liquor volatile suspended solids, mg /1

The second term in this equation can be dropped, if the detention time is small enough,to
prevent endogenous respiration. The aerated aerobic pond, with a 24-hr aeration period
(under ideal conditions), represents an economic design for municipal wastewater ponds, if
the minimum water temperature remains above 20° C (43° F), because it requires the
least time and land requirements to reduce the soluble BOD5 to 4 to 8 mg/l. Aerated ponds
can be considered completely mixed when the po%;ier level is equal to or greater than about
30 hp/106 gal (5.9 kW/1061) of maximum storage volume.
10.5.3

Oxygen Requirements

The rate at which oxygen must be supplied, to satisfy oxygen requirements (exclusive of
nitrification) can be determined, pending the pilot plant results, from the following equations (30). The oxygen requirements in each cell will vary with temperature.
= 4.17 X 10'3 (Lu)(1/t0-1- bi)(c)
where
=16,40-

OR = alygen required, p/1,000 gal/day
,

Lu = ultimate carbonaceous oxygen demand (BODu) of -influent, mg/1

t = detention time, days
b1 = endogenous oxygen uptake rate, day (about 0.1.5 for municipal
wastewater)

c = ratio of mixed liquid BODu to influent 0Du, which can be assumed (pending pilot plant results) to be about 1.05 in the winter
and 1.20 in the summer.
ro"

The oxygen transfer rate must be greater than the oxygen uptake rate. The power level re. quired to satisfy_ the oxygen transfer rate, using surface mechanical aerators, can be determined from (30):
A

Pv = 1.73 X 10-

oS20 It

[osT

L

u

.N 0

] [-i-1 + 0.15] [1.02(T-20)

10-40
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where

Pv = delivered power; hp/106 gal

OST = oxygen saturation at T, mg/I (water T can be obtained from Figure
10-7)

= required oxygen concentration in pond, mg/1
Lu = ultimate carbonaceous oxygen demand of influent, mg/1

No = oxygen transfer efficiency, lb 02/hphr
.

t = detention time, days

Figure 10-8 illustrates the possible use.of .this equation, given, aniOxygen transfer efficiency
of 1.7.1b Co/hp:hr, a summer saturation DO of 7.0 mg/1, and a infilimum DO to be Maintaine&-of 2.0 mg/1, at different levels of BOD5 in the influent (30). The curves in Figure
10-8 must be altered to reflect the specific oxygen transfei.efficienby of the mechanical
aerator being used and the b0 conditionS:which'exisf,if 1114 (differ from the exainple!
.

,

!

can be de'Signed:;to conserve :energy, ifo;aeration supply is.reduced
Aerated facultative ../?6
in steps froin he 61144:rice to the outlet Of,the.paid.'kediuctionin steps c.adbe accomplished

by 1):severalin4eaSei in spacing betweeh diffusers or mechanical aerators or 2) reductionS
in power: to aerators to more nearly match decreasing oxygen requirements of the organic
matter:in the Stabilized wastewater. Peak influent BOD5 concentrations can be reduced by
recirculating treated effluent to the pond influent. There should always be some recirculation (5 to 10 percent) of final aeration cell effluent to the,influent, to, maintain a satisfac
tory. mix of active microbes.

;Other less widely used methods of aeration, such as air guns and helical units, should be cón

sidered. This type of .equipment :allows greater depths, up to 20 ft (6 in); like diffused
aerators, it can be used effectively, even in freezing temperatures. Care should be taken
when ,Using manufacturerdesign criteria, because no standardized rating procedure ,presently exists. Table 1077 presents a. compariso of alternate aeration equipment for aerated
ponds. Illustrations of this equipment are given,in ugure 1079.

Diffused .aeration through plaStic tubing or vertical tubes produces slower mixing than
mechanical aeration, which is more_conducive to growth of algae and more uniform 'distribution of the oxygen resources throughout a facultative aerated pond. However, mechanical
aerators use much less powerdn transferring oxygen to water than do diffusers. With adeqUate separation of bacteria and algae from the effluent; a 90-percent BOD5 reduction ,is
possible. The critical effluent quality parameter from aerated lagoons is the SS concentration.
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TABLE 10-7
0

TYPES ,OF AERATION EQUIPMENT FOR AERATED PONDS

Oxygen

02, lb
(Stapclard Oindition)

,

Power;';

Common

Production

Requirements

Depth

lb 02/hp

hpii06 gal

Advantages

Disadvantages

ft

10.15
35

Good mixing and aeration,',11ce'goblems during freezcapabilities; easily rembved ing weather; ragging
for maintenance.

problem without clogless
k

impeller.

310

Plastic Tubing Diffuiei
Diffused Aeratiori,

Air-Gun

0,2-0.7/100 ft

1:-10

3.10

0.5 to 1.2

0.8.

12-20

100

12-20

Probably unaffeCted
by
I.

Requires regulai cleaning

fieezing; not affected by

of air diffusion' holes, en-

sludge deposits; good for

ergy conversion effi-

oxidation ditches.

ciency is loiver.

Not affected by floating

Requires regular cleaning

debris or ice; no ragging

of air diffusion holes.,en-

problem, uniform mixing.

erg converdon effi-

8c oxygen distribution.

ciency is lower.

Not affected by Foe. good

garb'

holt:440
.

tential

probrein?,:

'.affected bytitudge
.

A.

4

4.2Iunit

"

\
.

8-15.

Not affected by ice. reii- ..

...7,

Potential'

1
1.,..-..-_.4

tively good

lein;: affected by
, depo sits.

Ptob

('
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FIGURE 10-9...

SCHEMATIC VIEW OF VARIOUS.
TYPES OF AERATORS
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Mechanical aerators, used in aerated ponds, are generally divided into two types: 1) rotor
and horizontal shaft aerators (Kessener brush) and '2) the more common turbine or propeller
vertical-shaft aerators. In all types, oxygen transfer occurs through a vortexing action and/or
from the interfacial exposure of large volumes of liquid sprayed over the surface.

Rotor aerators, relatively new in the United States, are particularly adaptable to use in
shallow ponds (such as aerobic ponds) that are less than 5 ft (1.5 m) deep. Although no pre.:

cise comparison has been made, rotor aerators appear to have a much greater pumping
capacity than the propeller aerators> (24);

Propellers aerators 'require a minimum depth, depending on the horse_ power of the unit. For
shallow ponds, a large number of low horsepower units are required, and the cost per horsepower rises. The propeller aerators tend to recycle much of the volume pumped, especially
in shallow ponds (24).

Floating propeller or turbine, 'aerators are mounted out in the pond, far enough apart to
minimize interference with one another or with other pond features. If used for shallow
ponds, they require minimum depth pits, lined With erosion-resistant ,surfaces. These
surfaces are usually some form of paving, such as ro6k, asphalt, or concrete. Power access is
usually via underwater cable; maintenance access is almost always by boat (24). To optimize
aeration and mixing and to avoid interference between units, aerator manufacturers have developed criteria' for minimum areas and depths, depending on the horsepower of the aerator
and the configuration of the impeller.

Floating rotor aerators may be mounted in the pond or directly off the dike slopes. The entire dike slope in the immediate vicinity should be provided with erosion protection. Units
mounted on the slope offer easy access for maintenance andlepair and the extra reliability
of an above-water power supply (24),
Aeration systems are designed on the basis of their oxygen-transfer rate at standard conditions. Standard conditions are defined as 1.0 atmosphere (dry pressure at 20° C (40° F) for
tap water containing 0.0 mg/1 DO. The required rate at which oxygen must be transferred to
the wastewater to raise the DO the desired amount under actual operating conditions is
given by the following (33):
AOR = 8.33 Q (C Ci
where:

AOR = actual oxygen-transfer rate, lb O2, /day.

Q = influent flow, mgd
C = required final DO concentration, mg/1
= DO concentration of the influent, mg/1
16-45

33s

The actual oxygen-transfer rate may be adjured to standard conditions by applying correC.-..,."
tion factors, according to the fdllowang equation (33):
SOR

ALC)

1..024T-20 a

k C20
whe#
SOR = standard oxygen-transfer rate, lb 02/day

Cs 7 DO saturation concentration of tap water at temperature T, mg/1
6

C20

DO saturatioriconcentration of tap water at 20° C, mg/1

T = design temperature of the wastewater, °C

a = 02 transfer coefficient of the wastewater
p = 02 saturation coefficient of the wastewater
Diffused air systems are designed to provide firm blower capacity, which is the capacity remaining with the largest blower out of service. The maximum air_rate required to provide
firm capacity may be computed froM the standard oxygen-transfer rate as follows (33):
SOR
'

1440 et 7a. Po

where

Am = firm blower capacity, cfm

= diffusivity of 02 in air
= specific weight of air at design temperature and relative humidity,
pcf

= 02 content of dry air, pidpOrtion by'weight
Mechanical aeration systems are designed on the basis of the horsepower required to produce the needed standard oxygen transfer. rate (SOR). One aeration design equation proposed by Kormanik for an aeration basin is (33):
SOR
24 No Fg

.

where.

horkpower required

P

;SOR = standard'oxygen:tfansfer rate, lb 02/day.
r.

.

No = 92, transfer efficiency under. 'standard conditions in, tap wateri'lb.
92 /hpThr

T

'correction factor related to basin geometry

n = aerator efficiency correction

"

4,

more information on aerator and aeration design refer to Chapter 7,"

10.5.4 Aerated Facultative. Pond Design Procedure
A procedure for the desigit of facultative mated ponds is as follows:
1.

Detention time can be estimated from the following (previously stated) formula:
Liar Le
kT

.

After establishing the best depth' to be used for a spe'dific type of equipment and
location, establish the pond volume from:.

V = qt
where

V = volume, ft3
q = influent' flow, ft3 /day

,

t = detention time, days (from step 1, above)

.

I

Diyide the volunieInto three OF more ':;ce.11,.%-"with the first cell the largest. For
aerated faculta.0e:ponds, all cells after the'firgt should have diminished aeration,
thus permitting settling.
4. Determine the daily oxygen requirement, for the warmest period to satisfy the
-heaviest eXpected biological oxygen demand for each cell:
_

)

OR- = 4.17 X 10-:3 (Lu)( 1 it
.

bi:)(c)

(If pond cell is to be completely mixed) the power levelshoull_ be.equal.to.or greater than
30 hp/106 gal (5.9 kW/ip3) of maximum,_ storage volunle;;whiCh..is nnOre than needed, to
satisfy oxygen needs. At this pitwerleyel; the. detention time shoUld be kept to a:minimuin
to conserve energy.)
I
\
\
5.

Determine the power reqUireMents for different , types of 'Mechanical aeration
equipment (or air requireinents for diffusers) foreach Cell. If icing could occur,
determine the measures required to prevent capsypg aerators or a power that
1

.

failure that Would allow ice to inactivate the aerator:

'

Determine if measures must be taken to insure efficient ,SS removal from the ...
effluent of each cell, 'to !.satisfy effluent requirements. Outlets from aerated
aerobic or aerated facultalivejonds should minimize passage of S in the effluent
by using multiple; weillfia.ifledoutlets designed to withdraw wasteW4te'r at 16W.ve-

locities from the middle depths'Of the.

method is tor uie. a circle of

(with, :tops below the L.W:L) 16,nisitle: the sludge and; scum (wind) baffleS',,:
:..desigried to,reduce turbulence and i6"proVide Aufficieht cpiiescent area, to attain

an overflow rate between the stakes arid the outlet.baffleS'Of less than 800 gpd/
ft2 (32 m3/m2 -d), at peak flow. Care tniist, he:taken to\'Prevent anaerobic-condi
tions from developing in this' quiescent area by designing
minimum deters-...
7.

tioii time necessary
providing for periodic sludge removal:
Determine the tyPelof polishing process needed, if any, to insure satisfactory SS
retnyy,a1 from the pOnd effluent.
°

4

More detailed 'descriptions of both aero,* and facultative aerated Pond designs are presented in reference (23).

.

\ N.'

'''.,

for. Single- and' two-cell aerated4enionstration pond.
... PerfOrmance data and design criteria
. .
r#.1.0, systems at.Vinnipeg, Canada, tire summarized in Tables 10-8 and 10:4 respectively (14).
:'';:"'`Flow diagrams of the deinonstration poll systems are shoWn in Figure I -le.'As indicated
in.- Table 10-8, effluent BOD5 and SS concentrations from the demonstra 6n pond systems
are relatively uniform and, on an average basis, slightly higher than-the a owable effluent
concentrations stipulated in the U.S. EPA Secondary Treatnient Standards. tfiuent quality.
could undoubtedly be improved by the provision of separate SS removal' acilities, either
within or outside the cell basins.
,
TABLE 10-8

EFFLUENT CONCENTRATIONS FOR CHARLESWOOD DEMONSTRATI N PONDS,
0-4
WINNIPEG, CANADA:.21-MONTH AVERAGE (14)

Pond System'

Air-aqua (two cell)
Surface Aerator (one cell)
Air-gun (one cell)
I (See Figurel 0-10) i`

Effluent BOD

Effluent SS

TAI3LE .149

DESIGN tRITERIACHALESWOOD
I5EMONSTRATION PONDS
:
.

.

Parameter

:Value

A3erage Design Flow. (each pond); mgd

Infltient 5-day BOD; 2° C,ing/lf
,

a'

2501
,

Influent Suspended Solids,:20° C.,.mg/1

1 -80

OXygen Utilization Factor, a
(lb oxygen required per lb 5Klay BOD removed.

40

1.50

Operating DO,:riii/1

2.00

Effluent Temerature, °C
Whiter -:
Summer,

24

Influent Temperature, °C
'Winter

Simmer

.:.

18

Mean Ambient Tempefature, °C
Winter.

Summer

reatment Efficiency Required, percent
Retention Time;;dayS
'Tube Diffusers
Surface Aerator
Air-gun

`Operating Depth, ft
Tube Diffusers
Surface Aerator
Air-gun

7

Pond, Volume, gal .`

Tube Diffukrs,,Tatered Spacing

15 X 106

Surface:.Xel'aiOri, 8 'at'105-ft ccAir-guns,Tapered Spacings

10.X'.106
..10X .106

Mixm ReqUirenients foi.SUrfa0e-AeratOti

13:hp/1,000
.

Sb.cessLoading.:
Tube Diffusers

SititiOe AeratW
Air.-gun

-AT.,

:-

15.9 lb/acre/day
-24.7 lb/adre/daiirt,=_,
37.2 lb/acre/day 't

'fr

:

0.52 ib,B3OD5/1,000-63 /day
.0r7klb BOD5/1,000-fi3/day
0.7.8 lb BOD5
4. /1,00,0 ft /day

'

EXISTING EFFLUENT

CONTROL CHAMR

OUT FALL

°

EFFLUENT TO

A9INIBOINE RIVER

CELL

CONTROL CHAMBER

E,FFLUE

FROM CONVENTIONAL
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AND "'LOW MEASURING)

I-

/4

IS\

J

4

.1
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IL

EPT 1411

I D,11.11111

s 10 FT.

I

L

LIQ: DEPTH IT FT.

SURFACE
AERATOR

1,0 FT.

I

,

.

0.6 M. CD.
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.0
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M.G. D. i USA UNITS .4'31
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CHAR LESWOOD DEMONISTRATION PONDS
WINNIPEG, CANADA

ty"!,
/".

..

-,

A three-cell, step aerated pond system in Blacksburg, Virginia, s...rrieeting effluent SODS
siandards using a diffused air system (34). Design criteria for thiS system are given in Table
10-10. The system layout is ill ies. fluted in Figure lb-11; Kos removal,for 27 weeksjs
shown graphically in Figure 10- 2: The pfrformance Of the cells in this system; particularly,
with respect to SS removal, could be improved; if neceessary, by inclujion ofseparate SS re.
moval facilities within and/or outside the cells:
s
4,
,

I

,

$.

(
e

TABLE 10-10

410

DESIGN CRITERIA FOR 13416,CKSBURG,°ViRGINIA,
DIFFUSED AIR AERATED POND SYSTEM

Design Flow, gpd
Earthen Dikes side slopes

40,000
3:1

Depth, ft
Total Bottom Ared; ft2
Total Surface Area, ft2
Volume of Three Ponds, gala
Detention Time, dayS
AltitUde, ft
Air Temperatures, °C
Operation Time per Week, hr
Electrical Costs per Month, $ t

8

16,000

31,744
704,640
38

2,000

20 to 37
5

30

it.

.

..

10.6

Aerobic POnd Design

Aerobic ponds depend on 1) algal photosynthesis, 2) at least 3 hours gaily of mixing,
3) good inlet-outlet design, and 4) a minimum annual air temperature above about 5° C
'''!0.1° F), to. supply the major Portion of the required DO (21). Without any one of these

I

four requisite conditions, an aerobic pond may develop anaerobic conditions or be ineffective. Becauie light penetration degreases rapidly with increasing depth, aerobic pond depths
are restricted to 1.5 to 2..0 ft (0.45 to 0.6 m) to ,maintain active algae growth from top to
,
_bottom. The allowable loading is 'dependent on available ligheenergy:
A
g

Lti

S'

where

UOD that can be satisfied; lb/acre/day (maxihium loading is about
200 lb of UOD/acre /day)

S' = light energy, cal/cm2/day (can be approximated from Table 10-5),
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SYSTEM LAYOUT FOR BLACKSBUR01,
DIFFUSED AIR AERATED POND SYSTEM
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BOD REMOVAL FOR BLACKSBURG, VIRGINIA,
DIFFUSED AIR AERATED POND SYSTEM
.
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'$1.

The I t equation in section 10.5 can be used to determine the required detention time (t). .
The de th can 1:)p found from data developed (21) for the energy balance when the high-est
pescen age BOD5 removal occurs'in the form of algal cell produttion.:

,

,

d = 3FS't/Op
wher

= depth, ft (should be less than 1.5 ft)
'F. =- light conversion efficiency, percent (0.8 to 2.8) (see Figure 10-13)

S' = light energy, cal/crii2/day (See Table 105.)

t = detention time, day's
Op = oxygen production, lb/acre/day
The required detention time .typically falls between 5 and 10 days. Aerobic ponds shoUld be
designed to provide a recirculation rate at least equal to the influent flow rate (q), to provide influent dilution, microbial seeding, and additional DO. Odor is not a problem with
aerobic ponds, if they are operated and maintained correctly. Hydraulic loadings on aerobic
ponds can be 2:to 10 in./day (50 to 250, mm/day).
Intermittent mixing and/or recirculation can' be accomplished using airlift pumps, i1Opeller'
pumps, brush aerators, or rotor aerators, among other methods (20) (32). Mixing is best
done between 12 a.n1. and 5 a.m. and when the pH is above 9.5 to replenish CO. Or the

other hand, it is believed that higher pH effectively reduces coliform densities. Mixing
(should create a bottom velocity throughout the pond of at least 0.5. ft/sec (0.15 m/s). If the
addition of aeration equipment is necessary, it may be more efficient to design the aerated
aerobic pond as an oxidation ditch (see Chapter 7).

The maximum size of cells in an aerobic pond system should be no more than about 10
acres. The cells should be arranged in end-around' channels up to 50 ft wide to better achieve
plug flow. Otherwise, extensive mixing equipment may be necessary. The cells and outlets
should be designed to 1) prevent withdrawal of SS, 2) function with variable depths in the
ponds, and 3) decant the overflow only when.
ponds are quiescent. Even so, some additional processing usually will be necessary to remove algal and other microbial cells froth the
effluent before it will consistently meet effluent requirements.

Aerobic ponds usually need lining to prevent infiltration and scour. Chemicals in solution
adversely affecting biological reactions in aerobic oxidation are chroinium (Cr3 +) and
ammonium (NH4); chemicals ,which adversely affect photosynthetic oxygenation are calciuin (Ca+),Chlorine (C12),. and chromium (Cr3+).
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10.7

Polishing Pond Design

Maturation ponds are employed to remove additional .BOD5 and bacteria from treated
wastewater, primarily by seditnentatiOn- To prevent algal growth, there' should be at least
three units in series, with a detrttion time in each of 48 hr or less (7) and depths variable
frorn3..to8 ft. (See Figure 10-2.) For best removal of pnhogenS, detention times in eadh'of
the three or more pondsinSeries should be greater than 5 days (45)'. Inlets and outlets must
.

be designed to prevent!'ShOrt circuiting; the oatlets must be designed with very low exit velocities and baffles tO:Minitnize..escape of cells in the effluent (32). 'lithe receiving stream
flow i small and its .!AiAter..qiiality important, the ponds shOuld be designed to equalize effluent ows and loaciiitis:;be'fore discharge. Experience (35) has shown that polishing_ ponds
provid a buffering action, preventing .adverse fluctuations in secondary plant effluentquality fro .reaching the receiving water. Fish may flourish in polishing ponds. where the nu,
trient balance is satisfactory, , assisting in the removal of SS and nutrients (35). It has been
found' that after 12 years of operation, polishing ponds can,produce an increse in DO and a
reduction in BOD; fecal organisms may virtually disappear. Although polishing ponds increase the DO of the effluent, they also generate algae, and may, thus, increase SS in the effluent if moit designed and operated correctly.e, Polishing pond treatment, if disdharge is into
an intermittent-Stream, has been found, to reduce fungal and filamentous bacterial growths
in the stream (4).
MiCrobial Cell and SS Removal from. Pond Effluent
A

r problem in all ponds is occasional discharge of microbial cells, which can exert an
oxygen demand on the receiving water.' In recent years, there has been a concentratederfort
to dev lop simple means of removing cellular material from pond effluent, DiscisissionS of

possib e methods can be found in references (15), (16), (17), (24), (26), (20,136),'(3,7),
(38), 39), (40), and (41): Reference (40) has a bibliography containing an additional 136
re erences. Chapters 11 and 12 present design criteria for such polishing units. The types of
algae found in wastewater treatment ponds can be divided into four classes: I) green algae,
2) blue-green algae, 3) diatoms, and 4) 'pigmented flagellates. ;preen algae, predominardin
efficient lagoons, are nonmotile and less than 10 µ in size; have ta negative charge, preventing
natural flocculation or filtration; have a density near that of water; and are kept in suspension by a mild fluid motion. Blue-green algae- are usually, filamentous, may form floating
mats with string coating; may develop pig-pen odor; may hinder light penetration; and may
diminish surface aeration and -mixing. Diatoms are nonmotile; have a silica shell structure;
and -are large-enough--to-,elog sand- filters: 7-The-pigmented fhigellates, generally motile, are
smaller than 15 to 30 g and have a flexible cell wall, whih allows them to deform and pass
through small restrictions (18).
el,

.

-

,Stabilization ponds are usually selected for 'wastewater treatment because of, their simplicity
of operation. Thus, any additional treatment required for removal of algae should be simple
to operate and should reliably remove suspended matter. Of the Proven methods, filtration
cucrently appears to be the simplest(27) (40). In sbme' cases, it may be necessary to add
chemicals and/or clarifiers (or flotation units) before filtration to decrease the load on filters
and to remove single-cell green algae or phosphorus.
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Total nitrogefi levels in facultative pond effluents may be quite low. Much of the nitrogen in
the pond influent may be incorporated into the algal cell. Also, nitrification appears to take

place in the ponds followed by some denitrification in the anaerobic bottom zone. With.
proper design aneoperation of the pond treatment system, the insertion of an algal removal
step can produce an effluent low in both oxygen-demanding materials and nutrients.
Intermittent sand. filters have been utilized for treatment of settled wastewater since about/
1828. (40). At present, additional work is underWay to refine design criteria for the intermittent sand filtration of wastewater stabilization pod effluent. Some'viable algal cells tend
to pass though the entire depth of the filters (42) The effective size of the sand should be
about,..-Q.1:7iiiintfor best BOD.remdval (16).

Coriaiisiona-reahed on the use of intermittent sand filters by Utah State University are as
..2

44':

.

2.

.,

Wtigt.h. of glteCrriAS'xelated to the influent SS concentration and the hydraulic
loading

Intemittent sand filters can be used to treat wastewater and reduce SS to less

than 10 mg/1, VSS to less than 5 mg/1, and BOD5 to, less than. 10 mg/l.
3. Winter operation of the fitters did not create any serious problems.

Studies in 1973 and 1974 at Eudora, Kansas, where submerged rock filfers have been polishthe effluent from the Eudora multicell wastewater treatment-pond system, indicate the
following (17) (43):
,

.

The rock sizes selected should be between 25, mm and 125 mm and the range,in,
size should be no more than 50 rm..
A. biological film must be developed on the rock trefore the filters..are effective.
BeCause. the biologiCal film will function in an anaerobic.environment in the sum:.
m fand early fall, some postaeration facility,'(possibly cascade) is required.
4. If sulfate is present in the carrier water and the alkalinity. is insufficient to-keep

the pH above about 9., hydrogen sulfide will be formed, if anaerobic conditions
ex4st in .the filter. At a pH of 7, abOut 52 percent of the-sulfides present will be in
the form of hydrogen :Sulfide (H25); sulfide concentrations is low as 1.0 mg /l may.
cause an odor problem. If the total alkalinity in the lagoon efflUentis greater than
260 mg/1 as calcium carbonate (CaCO3), the pH will remain sufficiently high to
prevent an odor problem:
5. It has been estimated;; that the effective life of a submerged rock filter can be.as
much as 0 to. 30 years.
For periods of peak efficiency, in the summer, and fall, the, maximum hydraulic

loading rates can be 9 gpd/ft3 (1.2 m3/m3/d). This should be reduced to 3
gpd/ft3 (0.4 m3/in3/d) in the winter and spring.

A submerged' rock filter hai been designed for use in the .tertiary cell of a three-cell series
pond system at California;MiSsonri (17). The design hydraulic loading (horizontal flow) on.
this filter is 3 gpfl/ft3 (0.4 m3/m3.d). This rock filter is shown.on Figure' 10 -14..
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Sedimentation ponds have been recommended by some State regulatory agencies fol. encouraging algal sedimentation within the pond cells. Sedimentation ponds, however, are' ,
limited in efficiency by such factors as wind mixing and algae) growth. The smaller; and'
deeper the pond, the less influence wind has onmixing. Sedimentation pond efficiencY also
depends on species type. Motile algae and Crustaceans'Are not efficiently removed in
ponds. The last pond, or that part of any pond that is to vewe as a sedimentation pond,
should be deep (8 to 12 ft [2.4 to 3.7 m]) and designed fot.sittage removal at least every
other year because algae develop where nutrients are releaseltiff.Om anaerobic fermentation
ofa sludge layer.
:PathOgen. Removal.

Wastewater treatment ponds..iemoVe the BOD5, SS, and pathogens. EnvirondientaI.factors
that may be present in.:wastewater treatment porid6132) and that may contribute to a de-;
crease in pathogen concentration afelisted as follows":
1.

Aggregation and attachment to settleable solids
Dispersion and dilution
:.Predation by other micro- and Magro:':organisms

04tericOage, when present
6.
7.
8.
9.

Simlight, increasing complex algal populations
Unavailability'Of'essential nutrients
Anaerobic pretreatment
Higher temperatures
High pH

To produce an effluent meeting secondary requirements in the remoVat.of coliforms,
reductions on the order of'90:99 to 99.999 percent Are'pecessary. Although such feduc:.,tions, are not usually possible 'in Singe* ponds, they are:aitainable.in series pond systems,
particularly if each pond is baffled to more: nearly achieve plug flow characteristics (3), and
each cell outlet is bafflecito prevent wind Mixing.and provide a sufficiently
quiescent
area fOr maximum separation. The efficiency o fecal bacterial removal is.redUced by recirculatiOn from the last pond to the first ,pond f 'a series. If plug flow
flo coriditionexiistin
, if
aerobic ponds, the efficiency of fecal. bacterial removal between 5° C and 20° C(35° F and
0 zo..;
43° F) is given by, the following equdtion (4):
.

where

= Initial fecal bacterial concentration, MPN

Ni = Effluent fecal bacterial concentration, MPN
2.72

kT = 2.6 .1.10(T-20)
: When the wer depths beconie, anaerobic in the summer or the temperature is near 0° C
(32° F), 'the efficiency of remo aYis reduced.

To meet effluent requirements, it is frequentlyMeeessary to disinfect pond effluent by treatment with chlorine:' Excessive chlorine results in degradation of any algal cells present; thus
increasing the BOD..Chlo e doses in excess of 2.0 mg/1 significantly increase thd BOD (18)

(43). Therefore, it is usual better to increase the actual (not the theoretical) ,defention
time, and hold. the chlorine concentrations, to below 2:0:mg/1, if microbial cells have not been removed prior:to ,chlorination. For further information on disinfeCtion, see Chapter 15.
10.10 'Construction and Maintename Costs

Only general offieien,cy:data are available, baSed,onTerformanbes of stabilization Ponds
to; meet Sfate;Sfandards: Average data for pOnds arnparse and do not differentiate
among' conventional single -, of dual - celled:
.;and, the better designed Ponds.
latter ;'Systerns
may have imiltiple units in ieries; with each united_ esigned to minimize ShOif
.
circuiting;.outlet§ designed to ,Withdraw pond efflUent relatively free of microbial cells, and
sufficient ,.operational, stotage to diScharge ,eenly: when reasonably cell-free effluent is available. Becatise the
records are inclUded;)averageoreported effluent quality is
,

generally.' vidrse' than it

ReratiVe,COAstructiOn costs for different types of treatment facilities in the United States are
shownin-Ogines 17-1, 17-2, and 17-4. Relative operation and maintenance costs are listed
in Table :102.11, Other experience indicates that the operation and maintenance costs of fac-

ultative ponds are about one-half that of aerated facultative ponds(d about one-fifth that
of extended aeration systems.- -

TABLE 10-11

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE RELATIONS IN THE FORM Y ='aXb (33)

Type of Treatment Facility
Waste Stabilization Ponds

Value for A

Value for b

17.38

-0A172

30.10
54.99

-0.2460

-1/

PtimarySedimentatibir Pra4t
Activated Sludge Plant
Trickling Filter Plant a

-03569

Note: Y = Operating and Maintenance cost, $/cap/y (1-968), X = Deagn'
Population, persons; a and .b = constants:
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FILTRATION AND-MICROSCREENING
4,*

Introduction

1_1.1

Crrgnular_ Media filtration, and microscreenipg are usedas effluedt polishing techniques in
treatment plants, to increase BOD and SS reMoval. Directgranular Media filtration dfla good:
quality secondary.
(BOD5 and SS less than 25' mg/1) will prodiq an effluent having
BOD5 and. SS iri;the range' of 5 to 10 mg/1:. With chemical treatment*g., phosphorus removal); followed; by.Sedimentation and granular media filtration, a Secondary effluent having
.

a BOD of about:5 mg/I or less and SS of I to 2 mg/1 can be obtained. Suspended fiolids in
effluents. can alSo be redliced by. means of rnechaniCal strainers, such as the rotating:drum
Microscreen. Reference is made to EPA ProCess Design Mannal(s)SuOanaed Soli* Rernoval
and Uggrading Wastewater' Treatment Plana (1). (2).
11.2

Types of GranulaNMedia Filters and Their Operation

Different filter configurations most commonly in use now are shbwn on Figure 11.1:
11.2.1

Downflow Type

The most common type of granular media filter is the downflow
with eithei single
dual-, or multimedia, represented as (a), (c), and (d) in Figurei114-. Older designs of these
filters use a single. medium, usually sand..During,:backwashirig of the filters;:the Medium be
coMes graded; rifle grains are on. top' and cbarse grains at the bottom. Filtration, tliere fore, iS
.

frOm.fine'to cOarse.'

With two diffare4 dOisity media; such ai:.coal and sand, the filtration can range'from coarse
to fine. This Mettiod of wasteW;ater filtration is, the preferred:one, and is frequently called
"in- depth" filtraticri6 Because ii)f4e large amount of SS and the presence of organic floes;'.:
single=medium filLterOtehd.to cl'Og.rapidly as a result 6(!,the accumulation of solids in thq.ta.Pe
layer of the filter.
.
.

rf

_

:

These filters can be desigripd to operate with a gravityllipad, in whit case the tank bas
containing the filter; media :Ys usually open .(as
Figure 1lrOsg4
filteis are frequently. used fOi-ithe smaller capacities (ai
may be more, economical. Presure tanks are usnally,veitiCal for.gVca0aeltiesIit ,
and horizOnial for larger capacities. Because presSutefilterS CakcieOrlee.it highbithead JOSsei
(frequently' up to 20 ft) than gravity filters, the,;16ngth,O:Ifiltei runs between' braOlcwashirtgs

can be substantially ingreaSed. In addition, if anot14 process Ce.g.,,dsorptibh. intetivated,
Carbon ' columns) follows filtration,: the backitash, 'water &Old prdssupe fil r ran be, -discharged to a i3oirit above the.filter.elevatiOn without reptimping.

,
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11.2.2

ppflow Filters

Upflow-filters were first used in Europe to obtain in-depth filtration. The filtration is from
coarse to fine media, using a single densitY material. (A typical design is shown in Figure
11-4.) The filter has been used primarily, for removing above-average concentrations of SS,
usually in the-range of 20 to 100 mg/l. Studies have shown that a filter of this design, having
a depth of 6 ft (1.8 m) and 'a medium effective' size of 1.8 to 0.95 mm, could producean
effluent having a turbidity of 2 to 40 mg/1 (given an influerithaving a turbidity of 10 to 280
mg /1) (3). If a polyelectrolyte is added to the ralw water, they turbidity is'reduced to 1 mg/1
or less. The filtration rate is 6 gpm/ft2.
.

..

To prevent fluidization of the sand bed, a 'grid is installed at the top of the bed. For backwashing, the resistance of the grid to fluidization is destroyed by an initial ag,itatiOn of the
bed with air.
The upflow filter has been used in several installations in England for tertiary treatment of
effluent from biological treatment plants (4). Additional studies on upflow filtration have
been reported by McKinney and Hamann (5).
11.2.3
.

.

Media Type and Configurations
.

.

Until recently, the granular media lter, as used.for potable water filtration, had a single
medium (Usually sand) with anlife tive size (ES) of about 0.50 to 0.74 mm and a uniformity coefficient (UC) of 1.5 to 1.8. The ES of a filter medium is defined as the size (meaiiired in millimeters). for which 10 percent by weight of the material is finer and 90 percent
is larger. The UC is the ratio of the size for which 60 percent by weight is smaller to the ES.
As the- UC approaches 1.0, particle sizes become more uniform. If a single-medium filter is
backwashed and the bed fluidized, the finest paiticles collect at the top of the bed. In such
filters, the solids removed from the water are usually retained in the top few inches of the
bed. In recent years in_the _United States, and for many years in Europe, the filter media
utilized promote solids accumulation throughout a large portion of the filter depth, thus
permitting,the removal of more solids from the water and the use of higher filtration rates.
.

,

Coarse media (1 to 2 mm ES) and deeper beds are frequently used. To prevent rapid clogging of the top.layer of the bed, the filter bed is arranged so that coarse media are above (or
first in the direction of filtration) and finer media below (or last in the direction of filtra:tion). This is made Possible by use of dual-, tri-, or multimedia filters, with the top layer
',being. the lowest density material'(e.g., anthracite coal on top of sand). The upflow filter has
filtration from coarseto fine with a single medium (normally silica sand).

.

.

By proper selection Of the media sizes and their UC, it is possible to-obtain any desired
of intermixing of the different media in du
dual- and multimedia filters. There is some
evidend (ihconclusive) that intermixing is beneficial (6) (7).

FILTERED
EFFLUENT

AIR FOR
BACKWASH

r

FIGURE 11-4
:.

UPFLOW FILTER'

J1L6.

The normal filter media
, depths are-24 to 36 in. (0.6 to 0.9 m). However, for filtering wastewaters having SS in the range of 25 to 100 mg /1, deeper beds are used with coarser media, to
.,,provide the necessary volume for solids accumulation and thus insure filter runs of reasonable length (e.g., 8,to 24 hr) (8).

For wastewater filtration, and with downflow filters, the dual- or multimedia filter should
-----1:)e_Lsed, because of the inherent advantages for removal of a larger amount. of suspended

solids
11.22 Backwashing
Granular media filters have been traditionally cleaned by an upward flow of water, whtc
fluidizes the fllter. bed. In European potable water treatment plants, it has been standard
practice to Use a comeination air and water wash; such designs have been adopted in many
newer water supply treatment installations in the United States.
Wastewater filters usually receive higher solids loads, which adhere more tenaciously to the
filter media. It is, therefore, generally accepted that some sortof auxiliary scouring methods
or devices are essential to obtain 'adequate cleaning of wastewater filters.
The other auxiliary cleaning method is surface wash, using either fixed or rotating high-pressure water nozzleS. The nozzles are located about 1 to 2 in. above the'top of the bed. Normally, while the surface wash is on the upflow, one backwash rate is'set lower after the sur-

face wash is terminated. With the deeper penetration of solids into the dual- and multimedia filters, surface wash has been found inadequate to thoroughly clean the lower portions of the bed.
Air wash, therefore, is now being aflopted for most wastewater filters. Studies (9) have
shown that the most powerful filter cleaning method is a concurrent wash with air, and
water.above fluidization velocity, followed by a normal air scour and ,subsequent water
wash,

11.2.5

Flow Control

,

Potable water filteis usually have elaborate flow-control systems, to maintain a constant
flow through a filter as it becomes clogged. It was believed that good solids removal necessi=
tated constant rate operation of a filter; however, it has been shown that gradual changes ,in

filtration rate are not detrimental to filter effluent quality. In fact, sudden changes in flow
rate, such as can occur with automatic flow controllers -on fitter effluent lines, cause solids
breakthrough and poorer effluent quality (10). The use of filter effluent flow controllers,

which are responsive to the flow differential produced by a venturi or orifice and are
manually or automatically set for a certain constant flow, is not normally required or practical for wastewater filters. Such control systems require. considerable maintenance and serve
no useful puipOse regarding effluent qUality.

If two-dr more

ters are installed (as they usually. are), the totalflow may be equally split
,between the p e ting 'filters; Without flow 'controller's, the water level aboVe the filter
media in each filter will depend on the cleanliness of the filter; this level is highes't in the
,filter having the largeSt head loss. To prevent the water level from dropping below the top of
the filter bed, the filters dis,charge into storagi.basfnihrough ark effluent box, where the
,

water level is maintained .constant by an overflsw weirc.
4

,

'

Anothek, arrangement that can be uSedoifthe flow is equally sOlit,ainong several filters is thatshown on Figure 11-2. In this case, the .water level abpmeOthe filtOis maintained essentially
constant by a valve in the filter effluent line actuated by the water level abbvia'tne
valve opening for any filter in operation will depehdoon the degree of filter

,Anther filter flow arrangeMent particularly applicable to wastewater &ration if wide
' variations in daily°flow are encountered' (e.g., in smaller plants) is "Irariable declining rate
filtraion," desCribed in reference (10). in, this arrarigemAnt, no control valves are tised.and
the filtration rate through any'filter'depends.on how dirty it is; that is, on loss of head. .!
The.various filters are connected to 4. large influent filime or conduit having negligible head
loss. There is, of course, an influent valVe"to, each filterkllso ittan be. taken Out Of service for
washing: The filters diSchare:inta c
rage.basin over a weir, lbeated tciiprevent
the .water level from dropping beloV, t
hen tag filters are in operation.. Saficient height is provided in the filter box
e media to obtain a reasonable filter r
before a filientust be taken out of
king. Distribution of the inflow, depe
on.theconditioncof any individual'
le, the cleanest filter has the highe
The water ',IeVel is the same in all 'filte
on. When a titer is taken out of
the flow is, redisributed among the,
ith a gradual increase in their
Despite rate of in! ow changes, There
hanges in filtration rates.
',

The above floRjcpritrol schemes are a.
togravity filters. Usually, for
the'filter influent is ,centrifugally pump and ;thw flow to individual filter'S'
.
flow' control devicesi A fl., and head 1.6ittiidicatfr on each filter shows 1
condition of each' ilter. M.,A, acturers of pressure
filters can supply all the
Pat
r
,
'eesfinfeLequipinent for automating sucVnstallations to a high degree, ik desire
..

1,

.; 1.3

besign.oi Granular

edia Pibter Installations
q

.ri

11.3.1 ,fi:Iiietreatinent

AI

.

Difict filtration'of secondary plant 'effluent can produce a final .effluelt(havihg SS of 5 to
re.cr-filtration generally 'will reduce SS by about 781i ercent, with influent, SS
beloW 35`, g/1 (11). Coagulation with an alUrninum or iron salt d/or a polyme0ollowed
y 4ttlinig, can redUce the load pn filters and ,prOduce effluents! ith SSbelow 5
Y'
'
ardent "ahead of filters is, the principal. influence on filter per
arice, because it 4ffects
chgacteristics of the sOlids applied to a filter.

11-8

To avoid the cost of a clarifier/
employed directly ahead of
secondary effluent, floccula

can also be done with ors
filters without any settling,
filters); also, the filter shoul

,.

asin,.'Coagulationviith alum or an iron silt issometimes-

n4iihout any 'settling. The chemical is mixed with the
to 157minulebasin, and filtered. Such coagulation
oigultnts (pOlymers), If coagulation is practiced ahead of
filters should have :"cci ar ser media at the top (for downflow

deeper to accommodate the increased amount of solids

' Chlorination ahead of 'was wa, s is recommended, to control the growth of slimes on
,
the filter, walls, in the me,d4,ranitkirrt e und- -1,,i,30 system. In some cases, it has been found
that continuous chlorin
ofleeded.an u at. high dosages on an intermittent, shortterm basis are effectly
3;:r.to 5 i, g/1 Of chlorine for a short period (2 to 3 hi as
;'
needed) are adequate.

sift
11 :3.2

Filtration k

Filiation rateSf6fthe varioh'S ty
1/m2-min); dePending on the SS in

of filtered effluent. The, lengtt
'factors and the terminal- ,ttly
ablehead loss .o f 'abog

lters willrange from 2 to 8 gprn/ft2 (81.4.to 325.6
gstewater, the'size of media, and the desired quality
he filter run before washing will, depend on the above.
gravity filters, it is customary todesign for an avail0..8 to 3 m). With pressure filters, higher head losses are

For-

generally used.,

fi

Filtration rate' ant
oss control the length of run. Usually, the filter run is to mated
When the head lo Y C aches some predeterMined ,value. However, it has become u ual practice in recent yearS*Peefally when for in-dePth,filtration, to control the length o a run by
monitoring the effluent SS with a calibrated, turbidimeter. With coarse media, de filters,
thefOlea& losS,J414.y not be a good ,criteriOn ford filter washing. Solids breakthrough s, of
course, a dir
kation of when to terminate a filter run.
a

not possib e to predict the proper filter rate, effluent quality, length of run, and head
loss deyelopinent 04! given filter media; depth; and wastewater SS. Pilot plant studies are
neessary to eStabce
roper design data:, Some typical pilot plant data are shown in Figure
let-5. Su
data cari e obtained, for a pilot filter over the range of parameters shown, if the

"It

filter is p ducing,an effluent having SS below the desired limit.

,L

For 'small t4ratment,plants, ,pilot plant 'studies may not be P ractical or justifiable, particularly if the wastewater, is from solely.' domestic sources. In that case, designs will be based on
previouS experience; they must,however, be conservative.

The inflow rate for .which filters, should be designed is the maximum 24-hr flow, if 24-hr
filter runs are planned. Hourly variations in flow will balance over the day. However, if 8.hr
filter runs are planned,' the peak 8-hr flovishould be used in sizing filters for the filter rate
selected..
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.11.3.,3

Media SiZe and Configuration

The granular media usedin water and wastewater filtration are silica sand, anthracite coal,
and garnet,sand. Their specific gravities are as follows:
Silica Sand
Anthracite Coal
Garnet Sand

2.65
1.35-1.75
4.0-4.2

.k7

When media are used with the above specific gravities in filters, and when:proper selection
of particle sizes is made,. after backw,ashing with water, the coarse, lighter coal will be on
top, the heavy, fine garnet at the bottom, and the silica sand between the two:
The use of coarse-to-fine Media filtration is important for-handling.the_ty-pe-OPsolids-present

in wastewater's- particularly those_oOrgaich tedd to be removed in the fop
layers because of their particle strength and adhering characteristics. The coarse medium on
top allows the solids to be captured in the entire depth of, for example, a coal layer on tops
of sand in a dual-media filter. The finesand layer serves as a polishing filter bed. Such indepth filtration permits removal of a larger total amount of solids before backwashing is re-.quired.
,

,

Normal domestic wastewater filtration of secondary effluents or after coagulation arid
settlirig can be best accomplished in coal-sand filters. The coal size should be between 1 and

2 mm, with an ESof 1.0 to 1.2 mm. To eliminate excessive intermixing of the coal and
sand, the effective size of the sand should be abOUf one -half the cOal,,or 0.55 inm. The -1.1C

should be less than 1.65. With media of these sizes; the entire bed will be fluidized at the
same backwashrate.
Although the depth of the filter must be established, the only reasonable method for determining the optimum value.is pilot plant operation. In normal domestic wastewater filtration
(as indicated previously), for dual-media filters the, coal layer should be 15 to 20 in. (380 to
500 mm) and the sand layer 12 to 15 in. (305 to 380 min).
Deep beds, of a single coarse thedium (usually sand) have been used for obtaining large solids

stotage, to facilitate handling high concentrations (50 to 1,00 rrig/l) of SS with filtration
only.

The medium size ranges from 2 to 3 mm; the bed depth from 4 to 6 ft. Freqtreiti ly, the
filtration rate for isuch filters ranges from 10 tO 30 gpm/ft2 (40'8 to'1,2201/m2min), In a
recent investigation of SS \removaltirom an activated' sludge treatment-plant effluent (12),
it was found that SS of up:to 60 ing/1 were reduced Vless than,10 mg/1 by such filters.
40,

11.3.4

Backwash Systems

BaCkWaShing wastewatei filters is more difficult than backwashing the usual potable water
filters, because the Solids reThoved are greater,in qUarifity and they tend to adhere more to
the filter media. It is generally agreed that, aukillary, scOurifigdevices or other methods are

necessary to adequately clean wastewater filters. SUchuiliary scouring is accomplished by
.surface:'w-ash arrangements or by use of ait ,wash in conjii*Abn with'water wash..Air-wash
systerns
Wa"SteWater, filters are strongly recommended because,lin addition to providing
the neCessary scouring aetion, the air proVidessaeration and limits anaerobic conditions
(which can develop-iri:vtewater filters). .The backAsh. water rate should fluidize-the filter bed completely and expand it by at least
10 percent., Excessive bed expansion has not been fdund to "be beneficial for Propercleansing of` the filter 'media. The KeqUired backwash rate will depend on the size and type of media -."
and the Waterltemperature., For water "lit about 20° C, the dual- media filter described in
section 11.3.3 w{.11 require a baCkwash Tate of about 21 gpm/ft2 (895.4 1/m2 min).
Lf

*rj

Filter .underdrain systems are designed to provide as, uniforni a distribution o_ f wash water
over the filter area as possible.

One system used extensively in potable water filtration consists of a central manifold
or conduit, and lateral piping with orifices directed.down ward. The manifold and laterals are
covered with 1) coarse gravel, 2) layers of fine gravel on top,-,and 3) the filter media.
Several proprietary false bottotri arrangements; are available (Wheeler and Leopold), which
replace' the manifold and lateral piping. bravel is placed on top of the false bottom. Diffi culties have been encountered with underdrain systems employing gravel.; becaue higher
backwash rates have caused displacement of the gravel With .resultant nohunIform wash
water distribution.

In recent years, an underdrain system that has come into freqUent use has a false botom of
concrete or steel in which specially designed nozzles or strainers are installed-on abbut 6-in.
(15.1.4-mm) centers. These nozzles, or strainers, are usually made of plastic: materials, which
are resistant to high and low pH and to chlorine (Figure .1 i -6). These strainers eliminate the
need for gravel, because the operrings are smaller than the filter inedia.
This system is easily adapted to air,water wash optration, because,' by use of an extension
tube on the strainers, which project-into the 'chamber below the false, bottorn, it call be used
For distributing only air or 'air and water simnultaneously. The only problem that such
;trainers may preseritigor wastewater filtration is that .the backwash water may. have sbme
suspended matter, resulting from biological growths in_the backwashstorage tank, which
:ould cause partial clogging of the small openingssin the strainers. Also, biological growths
nay .occur. In the .Strainers therriselves. Adequate chlorination ahead of the filters should
:ontrol such growths.
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Air can also be introd
above a gravel bed It

throUgh a Separate manifold-lateralg-orifice 'system located just
good practice .to introduce the air beloW the gravel, because air

can easily, displace gravel.

The amount of air used in air wash systeMs is about 3.-safm/fit2 (15.3 1 is/m2) of filter area
Normal backwashing with air and water consists of I) draining 'tie filter to the to of the
media, 2)' turning, cln the air for 'to 5 minutes, 3) turning on the Water wash
one-half the fluidizing rate. for abont 2 minutes, and 4) shutting off the air and completing
the wash it the maximum water wash rate.
.The...backwash cycle is started either manually, or automatically when the head loss across
the filter reaches sortie predetermined value or the filter effluent turbidity-reaches a preset
value, as determined by a continuously monitoring.turbidimeter.

To have water available for backw shing, some storage must be proVided. The volume,
depends on the. number of filters ti at will, be washed in sequence. Asa minimum, there
should be 4 volume sufficient to wash two filters consecutively. The backwash water can be
supplied by backwash pumps or by/gravity from a storage tank.

/

Preengineere4 Modular design filters that incorporaW,sfored backwash water (Figure 11-6)
are available. These filters are sOdesigned and automated that, after a preset head loss. has
develOped, the filter goes into its backwash cycle Using th'e.sIored water. Air wash can be
incorporated in these units. After the wash cycle, the filter. reverts to the filter cycle and the
initial flow fills the storage: cOmpartment.:These,units. require minimal operator attention;
however, there is no simpleWay. &)*prolong thepackwashing, if the normal backwash peribd,
'
does not adequately clean the filter. c.
"..

''AnOther automatic backwaSh filter design- used extensivel:yu1 water treatment plants is the
traveling backwash assembly' Oigtire 11-1), the filter bed in these filters normally has a
depth'of about 10 to 12. in (0:25 rto 0.30 in)' td
rnanOectiorrisahout 8 in
(0.2: m) wide :: The backwash assembly moves from seCiioi to section, cteaqng each in
seqUence. The hackwash .pump. mounted on the asSemblAtakes fil!ered, water frbin, 'the
uent flume. The system is highly automated; ba4washing startttl vhen trii0O,ss'of
ead is about 1 to 2 in., (25 to 50 mm): Basicalluonly a sill amount of solids is allowed to
accumulate. in the; 'filter before the media are cleaned. This filtering system does nit-zrequire
any separate backWash water storage, pumP, piping, or colAtrols. Thg total pOwei,eqt.iii'e:
merit for a filter be area of 1,760 ft2 (164 m2) is'thairclow,Shp (3:74cW):;Motorl'his:
systeM has recently been adapted to an activated, carbon bed. filter having ,Ot# depth of
4 ft (1.2 in);(143). Such a system .would be applicable .to polishing waStewatetiefflUefit-by
removing COD and suspended solids.

4i

The backwash ;water should be sent to a holding tanisitbr equalization :;;;; pumped back lo
the biapgical.,Or chemical treatment facility preceding the filters. To 11 12 at he.'rieed for
separate:solids removal facilities, the holdivg tank;should be agitated th diffu :air,or. by
a mdchanical mixer to keep the solids in suspension. To insure that the suspe
solids, in
the washWater are captured, it must be given the same treatment ahead of
ation the

,.

Wastewater receives:,,,

-,

BACKWASH ;h4TER
TO WASTE

PUMP DRIVE ,
SHAFT

'EFFLUENT TO
'CLEARWELL

BACKWASH HOOD

BACKWASH

PUMP

Qa

The backwash' water will normally average about 2 to 5 percent of the wastewater flow, depending on the SS th&'filters remove. Deep bed, coarse media filters; removing up to 100
mg/1 SS,will have backwash water requirements of 5 to 10 perCent of *e wastewater being
treated.
11.4

Sand Beds (Intermittent Filtration) ,

Effluents from small treatment plants, especially.package,type plants, are frequently
to outdOor sand filters, which insures a higher degreeof treatment and removal of
the SS.'.Smaller plants. may frequently be, upset, with a resultant increase in SS dl's
The design. of these filters is similar:to. the intermittent sand-filters frequently useii i
past for biologically treating,, ssettled wastewater (14).
. ...
1
St,ph filters should, be drained with open joint or pWOrated tiles, of at least 4 in., laid on an
.

impervious layer. The sanedepth'should be about 30 ± to 36 in. (0.75 to 0.90*m); sand.
should be graded, with an effective size between 0.3,sandp.5 Mtn Although the flow to such
filters may be continuOus.in remote installations, the, -roper oReration fOr effectiv treat7
ment is to have two, and preferably three, filter beds'.1'he flow is directed to one filter for
24 hr. That ,filter-is allowed to drain and dry for 1 to 2 days, and the flow goes to an adjacent filter. A 3-day cycle produces good operation and treatment.

The lOading 'rate over a 24 -hr period of settled secOndafy effluent can be aboilt 50O,000
gpad (490,000 *1361r2 d), or about .10 ipcl/ft2
m3/m2.c1). Filtered effluent will nor
orally have a B0) 5 to 10 mg /l and SS of '5 to 10.mg/1.
The solids that have accumulated On top of the sand are periodically removed, together with
the top sand layer, and disposed of: Operation in below. freezing climates can create
lems, especially if operation is. continuous; flow, instead of intermittent. Plowing the top of
the bed into ridges and furrows about 12. to 18 in. (0:3 to 0,4.5 in) deep has been found
beneficial in keeping the top layer of sand from freezing and in keeping the bed pervious:

Studies (.15) were recently conducted. in Logan, Utah, on using intermittent sand filters to
filter the effluent from stabilization lagoons; to remove the suspended matter' and upgrade
the- effluent to meet the regulatory agency 80D5 standard of 5 mg/1. This effluent qUality
was achieved at hydraUlic loadings in the range of 400,000 to 800;000 gpad (392,000 to
'784,000 m3/m2-d). It was concluded that, for an average lOading of 500,000gpad (490,000
m3/m2d), the filters would operate'Lipproxilnately. 100 days before clew-141g would be required, if receiving a lagoon effluent with an average SS: concentration of 20 mg/.1. Cleaning, consists of removing the:top layer of sand; eventually, new sand must be added.
11.5

Microscreening...

A microscreen unit consists of a motor driven rotating drum, covered with a microscreen
medium, mounted horizontally in a rectangular channel (Figure 11-8). The wastewater
enters the drum through one end and passes out throUgh the screen, with the .SS being
retained on the inner surface of the screen. Pressure jets of plant effluent are directed down
11716
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onto the screen, o remove the deposited solids on the inside of the drum. The washwater
and removed solids are captured in a washwater hopper and' conducted to a point `outside
the drum: The washwater must be recycled upstreamto the pyint.where the main poftion of
the sOlid,s are removed from the wastewater being treated. In' d. biological plant, it s

uld be

'recycled to a point ahead of the .aeration basins or trickling filter (e.g., to tl primary
settling 'basin). If the tilicroscreen follows a.chemical treatment process: i washwater
should bel-eturned ahead.of the point of chemical addition to the wastewater.
.Biological growths on, the microscreen are controlled by periodic treatment w th a chlorine
'solution. In some cases, placing
ultraviolet lights above the screen medium has en effective
.
1
in controlling grbythS.
:-- .1;i.

.

v..

.
.

.

Microscreen hits have been Used to polish secondary plant effluents. By using fabric with
25-micron (um) opAjngs, the suspended solids in activated sludge and trickling filter plant
effluents have been rehced from about 20 to 40 mg/1 to about 5 to 10 ms/1. With activated
sludge *Plant effitients,, this reduction can represent a final effluent BOD of about 10 to 204,
mg/1.The washwater WillI. mount to about 5 percent of the flow being treated. The filtration rate will average aliouti4 tb 8 gpm/ft2 (230 to 460 m3/m2-d) of submerged screen area.
Microscreens usually are not'kxdiry effective in removing alum "flocculated solids in final
effluents. The alum floc does ndi have inuc,j1 shear'resistance and seems to "flow" through
the fabric. However, if alum is fett,.to an aeration baSin for phosphorus removal, the solids
remaining in the effluent from a Oki clarifier-can be removed to the same degree as normal'
activated sludge solids.

,

.

.

The reader is referred to the TechnolodifTransfer Design Manuals for SuspendectSolid,s Removal did Upgrading Wastewater TreatM;eqt Plants for, additional information on nr,11croscreens (1) (2).

choosing microscreening or rapid sand filters
SS removal from wastewater treatment
plant effluents several items must. be, considered.A granular *Media filter can produce a high
quality effluent if such is required, because, effluent) SS below 5 mg/1 can be obtained with
proper design of granular media filters. Such an efflukt quality would be difficult to obtain
consistently with
,' a Microscreen. Some comparative stiklies between sand filters and microscreens were Made- by the Chicago Metro Sanitary .DistriR (16) and in England (17). Micro'screens :canno.t cope with sudden .load changes as well asand filters. Sand filters'require
about 8 to 10 ft of head,awhich frequentily means pumping hid appreciably.increased costs.
Microscreens require only about 12 to 18in. of total head lost. The space requirements for
MicroScreeris are less than those for granular media filters.
On the basis of total and operating cost comparisons made in Englakid (17), microscreening
Was somewhat more expensive than sand filtration, even if pumping was required.

3 3
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CHAPT

i0PHYSICAL-CHEMICAt..,

is defined
reatinent
1,
anly,deAFnds on physid41M:

In this chapter; physical-chemical (PC) treatMent.
bining physical, and chemical processes whose effeatiVe
and chemical reactions. Such proceseS include:

.

Ar

Coagulation-fldccul
Recarbonation
Gas stripping
Sedimentation
Filtration
Flotation
Adsorption
Oxidation-reduction

1.
,

3.
h.
5.
6.
7.

8.

9. p1:1 adjustrifent
10. Reerse.osmosis
11. Ion exchange

I

4,

4

12.
If

.

PC treatmentxof wewater employs sS'orn 'cOmbination of the abOve unit pictccsses to
remove pollutants af*d atter water quality. By ,usi th4e prgdesses, it is possiblAo obtain
any desired effluelit .W

of qualitys.
0

However, '.wastewaterlant
biochemic

oxygen',

.

cl."

standard

sully oniej!

and _(110

(COD) r ty Iveentt a
palities Theselevels

crsuSpended soli-

qualityirnaY be al

quire.
ox

$S)464t;.veen '5 and

ed

ec:tieAttiiont;,;y,'

.COagulaticin:flOccUlati
2.

SedimentatiOn:

3. Filtration
4. Adsorption

4fr
PC methOds may be necessa whenxvir,Cirmstances di te the removal of Sul
not
readily removed by biological reatrrIent,Methodssu.
races, such as d$solve inorganic
,
compounds, biologically refractoilt organic malerial4 or toicrsubst'aricesA oth organic arid
inorganic. The most common inorganic substance normally removed :
PC
alktnent in
municipal wastewater is phosphorus. If an industrial discharie is a cony
the municipal wastewater, substances such as nitrogen, phenols, dyes, hea met,41S,"anil related materials may be presgnt in signifidant quantities; and'. PC treatm
be required. In genertl,
'PC processes are used in smaller wastewater treatment plants
nQ

1.

Reduction of phosphOrus

2. Reduction of 4trogn
,

3. Treatment of WaSiestgxic to biolOgical systenis '',
.
4. Removal of coldiif
0
.5. Removal of biologically refractive materials

PC methods have not beet] Wideiy u.sed` to treatt municipal astewater, because of,coSt and
lack of demonstrated .experioeqce with Mese methods.
methods. However, in recent. years\nutiient
removal has become obhgatoty in gbrtle StateS, Retkorts now available in the 'echnic4 literature (2) (3) (4) (5) perAit a tesignei'Vo.,ev.algate thdl'Aapplicability of 'the av able PC'. ocesses to the particular design probteiv. These processes:ina3/ be used alO 11' Or inkonjun on
with biological processes t,4 objain,optimunereiults. Th44 should be considered if:4k
.
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, s ,,,:
The wastewater .contains large.coxidentrations of.nonsettlea`b1e SS colloidal)
.6
,
2. A high degree of tr,eqtmertt if required
'"'',/
f
t
3 A high degree oif reliability s reqvited
.!;..k,:4
'' ,.....,:.
4: Fluctuations in q4aliIy...,atild
ate' te beyorid the. toleraiiCe 'cif ''*,
, %%tit,. of wastewater
1.

'f-

biological systems ouitiptionS d

to.large Sittnnler p6pulation;small WAter.:
./
'population, and startup and shuitlow of
al i
,
''''''.:
Plant size musebe miniinizedif' . :
A'

:?..4..j

..

f !:

4..,

.

There are situations in which PC methods are .nqraily.':,*"t iavorable,Wastewaters popt.atn'.
Mg Jarge concentrations of dis'solv4edebIlogidllY degradable organic material g,ti -',':
tti 'ItG'
with BQD concentrations relath'ely high in copparisori to COD,
stiall,y, treat
pore
econOmitally by biological metho Of or'example, a
ewater co
ing.faige t(iriCerlira-7
tions of sugar, soluble starch, acetialcid;,a,c., w
icult to treat by lie method's.
7.

4

f

12.1

Design Considerations

Basic data .and preparatorj studies'requiredit

treqinent sySteminitolle:

fl

.:.

.

SuffiCient chemical and biological analyses of the:wastewater, to ascertailf4tl e.
fluctuations in concentratioAfAariblos poilutritover a period of time
3
Hourly, daily, and annual varistMns in raw Wasfitiater flow
Treatability studies, using PC upil procems considered
desigp,
.,

t.

The chemical analyses are essential in selecting un

).

oi4erations to be erpployed and chemical

additives,to be used and ifiestimating the probable operating4 coOf thlyropoSAd treatment
works The raw wastewater flow and flow Vari4titins pisrusly Shoffid be estimated, to
esta lish the size of the various treatment units and. th auxiliailk equipknent, such as
c
ical feeders. Plow equalizatilm may be necessary to reduce thelfequred
i
capacity of the
.
chemical feeders and treatment units, whose design is detefmirted,by.hydraulic
loadings. In.
formation on equalization basic design is given in chapter 4.
..,

.

A
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Chemical treatability tests usually take the form of jar tests, in which various dosages of
selected cheinicals are added to jars of the wastewater on a multiple-position stirring
machine. Instructions for making jar tests are givers in thAEPA Process Design Manual for
Suspended Solids Removal (4). After suitable periods of rdixing, flocculation, and sedimentation, the results of the chemical addition are observed and measured. These results will
establish the suitability of the selected chemicals, the dosages required, the degree of treatment to be expected, and the flocculation characteristics of the waste, and will provide a
means of estimating the weight of sludge generated by the proposed treatment. Consideration ofoludge disposal is particularly important in the design of a PC treatment plant, because of possible unfamiliar characteristics of the. sludge pioduced. Details on sludge han,dling and disposal are given in chapter 14.
12.2
.

Chemicals
12.2.1

Alum

Alum (aluininum sulfate) is widely employed in water treatment as a coagulant for color
and turbidity removal. ,Alum; has also been used, to a limited extent, for municipal wastewater coagulation. Interest in the use of alufn treatment of wastewater has greatly increased,
however, because it has bec'orne generally recognized that phosphorus can be precipitated
with alum. The simplified climical reaction used to represenr the coagulation process is:
Alt (SO4)3 141-120 + 6 HCO3

2 Al(OH)3 + 6 CO2 T + 14 H2O + 3 SO4

Al(OH)3 is a gelatinous, insolyble compound; which entraps and adsorbs suspended Particulate and colloidal material in wastewater into a floc removable by sedimentation and
filtration. HCO3 represents the alkalinity component of the wastewater. The chemical reaction involved in the removal of phosphorus (in the form of phosphate, POT.) is:
Al2(SO4)314 H2O + 2 POT -4- 2 A1PO4 + 3 SO4 + 14 H2O
d

The above reaction indicates that, theoretically, removal of 1 lb (0.45 kg) of phosphorus
reqUires 9.6 lb (4.4 kg), of alum: However, because of the competing reaction with the alkalinity. and the necessity to reduce the pH to 5.5 to 6.5 (the minimum solubility range for
A1PO4), dosages of alum greater than the theoretical dosage are required, Therefore, the
aluminum ion dosage is usually about 1.5 to 2.0 times the phosphbrus ion removed, expfessed in weight units. \The .proper dosage for the degree of removal desired can best bg'
determined b.y jar tests.
3,

Sodipm aluntinate (NA20Al2 03'.3H20) may be substituted for alum in certain situations
(e.g., if chemicals are added to a biological process for improved phosphorukemoval). In
this case, the dose should provide an equivalipt amount of aluminum, compared to the alum
dose.

,

J

ket

Alum may be purchased in lump, ground, IC powdered, or liquid. (49 perc'ent solution)
form. Choice of form depends on the amount used ang`he locatiOn of the wastewater tintment plant in relation to the source of alum. For details, about the forms, sources, and
design considerations of alum use, refer to the. EPA Process Design Manual for Suspended
Solids Reindval (4).
12.2.2

Iron Salts
(

q

-

Iron salts react in much the same manner as alum and are'capable of coagulating color, turbidity, suspended and, colloidal solids, and their associated BOD and COD.

The chemical equation for precipitation of phosphorus and coagulation of wastewater with
ferric kin is:
+ POT

FePO4

In,water, the ferric ion reacts with the hydroxide ion as follows:

Fe' + 3 OH-

Fe(OH)3

From these reactions, it may be calculated that 1.8 lb (0.82 kg) of iron are theoretically required to r oye lb (0.45 kg) of phosphorus. However, as with other coagulants and
coagulant
s°, some amount reacts with the alkalinity and_is not effective for phosphate
1

removal. Therefore, the actual required weight ratio of ferric ion to phosphorus ion is
usually about 2.5 to 3.0. The jar test is generally the best guide to required dosage.
Iron coagulants are available in the folloOing formi:
'49!

Ferric chloride (anhydrous), FeC13

Ferric cforide {lump), FeC13 .6 H2O
Ferric chloride (liquid), 37 to 47 percenkFeC13
Ferrous chloride (liquid), 20 to 25
percent FeC12

Ferric sulfate, Fe2SO4)3.3 H2O

350,1b drums
135-lb drums

4 030-gal lots ,
(waste pickle liquor)
50- to,100-lb bags. .
(40021b drums),

Fe2($04)3 .2 H2

a

IFerroils sulfate, FeSO4 .7 H2O

50 to 100-lb bags
(400-1b.drums).
50-lb bags and bulk

N

Iron coagulantS are morepos less hygroscopic, depending on the form used. Some, such as
ferric sulfate, can be dry fed, but it is not recommended for small plants that may be unattended for long periods. 'TA preferred dosing method is soldtion feed, which is generally
r
more reliable than using small dry feeders. Ferric solutions are very corrosive.

r-

Y

Details concerning the feeding of ,iron salts.. are in the EPA Process Design Manual for
Suspended Solids Removal (4).
12.2.3

Lime

Calcium (Ca) ion in the presenee of thehydrOXideion will react ,with phosphate to form the

slightly soluble mineral, hydroxyapatite. The generalized equation for thCess is
3 HPOT1+ 5 Ca' +.4 OH' -+':Ca5(PO4)3(OH) + 3 H2O
a

Lime (calcium oxide [Cab], dr quicklime) or calcium hydroxide [Ca(OH)2, or hydrated
lime] are the most common, sources of calcium for wastewater treatment. Lime has the advantage'of providing both the calcium ion and the hydroxide ion needed for the reaction.
However, as with alum and the iron salts, acid neutralizing reactions and softening reactions
divert some of the lime dosage from the phosphate reaction. Lime may also be used to proVide additional alialinity, if needed for the iron, and alum coagulation processes.

If lime is used to rove phosphate in a PC treatment plant,'a sufficient quantity must be
added to raise the7r. to 10 or higher. A pH of 11 or More may be required to reduce the
phosphorus concentration to below 1 mg/l. Jar tests should be used to determine the lime
dosage required for good clarification and the phosphate removal desired. Dosages will be
higher in hard water areas where the'softening reactions will have a high time demand.
A soft water supply could also reduce the use of phosphate-containing detergents, reducing
lime demand at the wastewater treatment plant. Following lime mixing ando short flocculation period, the precipitated hydroxyaPatite and calcium carbonate are separated frOin' the
wastewater in a sedimentation basin.

Following,,sedimentation, advantage may be taken of the high pH of the wastewater to air
strip the ammonia (6) (7). Whether or not the ammonia is removed, the sedimentation basin
effluent will contain egcess lime (which may cause difficulties in subsequent processes),
and will have a pH -value higher than acceptable fthdischarge. The excess lime is usually

removed by adding carbon dioxide (or flue gas containing mostly CO2) until the pHI
reduced to about 9.0 to 9.5. At this pH, calcium carbonate is least ssrluble and may be removed by additional settling. Sometimes an iron salt is also required for good clarification at
this point. If an extremely high qUality effluent is required, the sec'. enta 'on baiin effluent
is filtered, using in-depth filters. Prior to filtration, the wastewater pH Iry y require further
adjustment to about-,7.5 to 8.0, to prevent precipitation of calcium carbonate on the filter
media: At these pH values, the calcium is associated with the-bicarbonate ion and is fairly
soluble.

,

I

Lime may be purchased as quicklime (Ca0) or as hydrated lime [Ca(OH)2] . The chemical
differenCe between the two fornis consists of one molecule. of water combined with each
iWolecule of lime in the hydrated form. Howevei; t?s small chemical difference results in
physical properties that make hydrated lime'much easier to use in a small wastewater treatrriegt plant. Quicklime is not suitable for a plant that would use less than about 1 ton per
12-5
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;day of this
. chemical, because, of storage and handling problems. Furtherinformation is available in the EPA Process Design Manual for Suspended Solids Removal (4).

In some localities, hydrated,time can be purchased as a slurry containing 20 to 30 percent
lime. These slurries are the byproduct of acetylene manufacture. If available_within A reason-

able distance, this fotin of lima, may be the cheapest and easiest to handle, It requires

a

storage tank with a slow mixer to keep the slurry in suspension.

All forms of lime tend to cause excrustations on pipes and eguipment, and thus piping and
equipment should be designed for easy cleaning. Piping should permit the frequent use"of a
"polypig" (a plastic insert which is forced through the piping by hydraulic, pressure): Pre
ventive. maintenance is essential for successful operation of a lime treatment system..
12.2.4

Coagulant and Filter. Aids
*.0s.

\ One relatively recent _advance for removing suspended contaminants in wastewater treat
,
\inent has been the development of organic polymers, or polyelectrolytes, having properties
that permit them to° act as coagulants or coagulant aia. These synthetic or naturakpolymers, if introduced (,.
into.rvastewatet\ in relatively low concentrafions (from less than'Img/1
to 10 mg/1), may b g about a coagulation or the' suspended. matter into settleablt,Or fillerable flocs. Synthetic polymers may be 'classiad on the basis of the type of charge' on the
polytner chain. Polymers having negative charges- are called anionic; those carrying positive
charges are cationic. Certain compounds carry no charge and are called nonionic.
Many polymers are available for wastewater treatment. The EPA Process Design Manual for
Suspended Solids Removal (4) lists several different polymer manufacturers.

Selecting the best polymer is based on experience and testing (jar tests are the test method
of choice). Extensive testing,should be done before 'Selection. Dosage is just as important as
polymer selection (an excessive dosage may, yield poor results). Polymers may be used alone
or in conjunction with other coagulants, tip improve settleability and filterability of the
wastewater. Information about .these polymers, ,their availability as feeding requirementt
etc., can be found in reference (4).
12.2.5

Ozone

()Zone is an oxygen mOleCule containing three atoms of oxygen. In wastewater treatment
plants, ozone has beenrused principally, for odor control in the exhaust air from wastewater
wells, screen chLnbers and simiiar iocations. In Europe, and to a limited extent in the
'Ur ted States, ozone Eras been,>.used as a disinfecting and color reducing agent for municipal
drinking water. Because ozone is a powerful oxidizing agent, it has been suggested that
ozone may be used as a:tertiary treatment step, to obtain low effluent COD values. An added
benefit would be disinfection. Oione is also excellent for removing phenols: Above a pH of
10, ammonia may be oxidized to nitrate-nitrogen.. For.color and COD reduction; ozone may
in some cifSes repldce activated Carbon hdsorption. °zonation is discussed in chapter 15.

:..
.

12.3

Unit OpFrations
12.3. i

Mixing and Flocculation

acellent mixing and flocculation are essential to the - economical operation of arty chemical
treatment system. Mixing disperses the added chemical throughout the wastewater being
treated. The most efficient 4,}Iilization of chemiCals is achieved by an extremely rapid find
uniform dispersal. Good mixing requires considerable energy inputiand velocity gradients in
excess of 300 fps (90 m/s) should be employed. Velocity gradients of this magnitude when
adding coagulants, however, may cause excessive shearing of floc particles, if contained for

over 2 'minutes. It is, therefore, necessary to reduce the energy Input and :theqtlocity
gradients as soon as the dispersal of
treating agent is complete. In the flocCulation,stage,
the flocculating agents and the suspended matter in the wastewaters CoalesCe into ieiatiVely
large floc particles, which have improved settling characteristics. Velocity gradients in the
flocculating seCtion'should not, exceed 100. fps (30,m/s). Flocculation may require from .5
30 minutes. The time required may be estimated from the results of the jar tests. Following
flocculation,
the wastewater is normally admitted to a sedimentation basin. Excessive tUrbut
t.
lertce 'should be avoided.,in the pow from the flocculation basin to the sedimentation basin,
to keel) floc breakup to a minimum ApOre complete discussion of mixing and flocculatiOn
is foun inPA Design Manual for Su:Spnded Solids RemOval (4).
'

/

a

. Sedimentation
411

Well-cbnditi ned chemical flc:,6 will generally 'settle more . slowly than primary wastewater
sludges and ore rapidly than activated sliitiges (4). Fe;ligeneralizations can be Made, how.ever, "cOncerpi, g t
actual rates of settling' to, be used for desig*purposes, because th'eserate's depend o the p rticujar cOagulanit used, the response to cciagulation aids,.and:tthe
chemistry of th waste ater being treated. Present recommendations (4) for peak overflow
,rates for sedime tation basin§are 500 to .600 gpd/ft2 (20 to 24 m3/m21) for altim
700'to 800 gpd/ t2 (29.33 m3/m2d) for Fe sYstems, and 1,400 to 1,600 gpd/ft2- 7 to 6S
m3/m2-d) for line systems! Further .experience acrd actual -pilot siudie§ will offer moie
,,accurate design information.

AMple provision -should be made in sedimentation basin design for the large quantitie
sludge generally produced by chemical coagulation of wastewaters.
,

.

,

The critical (design parameter is the peak iiourly surface.oVerflow rater Gross catryoveippfP
solids can Cause a downstream filter or adsorption process to fail because of excess head
loss'. Such a- failure' ay in turn :result in a total-failure of-the-plant-talchigvede-sired-tault§.

12.33

Lime T.r atment and Recarbonation
1

Lime, treatment of w tewaters for phosphorus removal often requires raising the pH:above
10.0 to 11.0. At th. e high pH values, precipitated calciuth carbonate tends to encruSt all
downstream processing equipmtt: ProVisions should be made for reducing the pH to about
9.5.before, and about 7,5 following, lime-promoted settling. The pH may be reduced by

It
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introducing carbon' dioxide gas into the wastewater, which will result-in the formatidn of
calchain carbonate. For,a small wastewater treatment pltint, the carbson.dioxide`may be ob
tamed in tank truck: lots from it commercial supplier., Gt is usudlly..added to.the..water
,.
through a diffuser grid system in a recarbonation basin. Reezirbonati2m baSin detontion time
is usually between lb to 15 minutes. .The floe formed with or without. additional lremical
coagulant is then removObyuseclimentittion in a sacond basin"..A more complete descriptien
of this process is contained iirrefereme(5).
.

.

"The high pH from lime treatment may also be redticed by.theiUse of a mineral acid, such as
stilfuric acid or hydrochloric acid. 'Using mineraFacid to reduce the pH resuifs in an increase
in the total dissOlved....solids' of ..the effluent,,The method of 01 reduction' seleCted will
deplenclon the effluent quality desifed andThe costs of the alternative yiethods;
12.3.4

Filtration

If the:Pc treatment..-systcm cladsc.:1 ,includes filtration fdr improved SS removal, it-is

..

Common to employ granulzir media designs. Use of these filters for polishing effluents from
secondary biological treatment plants is 'discussed iri ciapter 1'1... ,.-'
ft.,
.

,

.

Properly designed dual- or multimedia' filterS,hav operated at rates ofithout 5 gpm/ft2 (0.2
th3/m2.min). Filters should be provided with surface or air/Water baCkwashing. Pressure '.°
filters. are often desirable, for small plants,' because of the higher head losses (up to 20 11.7
(6 in) Of hL4cl) that may be eniployed. If filtration is followed by it.gramThircarbon adsorp..tion Sten', the effluent from 4. pressure filter can passo through the clownstrefim carbon
columns without having to be4feptunpec1
,,...
6",
i. ,. et
.
"? it ''
f
i
-A'
,Eiltf,:bacfswash waters n st: be reprocelsecl through the. wastewater treatment systerri.
,
Difet return f the wa. waters to..dap head .of, the plant would create ft substantial ,
hydraulic
Therefdriv if: fu. flbw eq. ualizat)on facility is available for the incoming
.4,

°.

i

i

,

°'.

wastewater; tipe,' bfickwfrskwatet 'slidui0. tie.colledted in zi.storage. tank andci-ecyCled to the
head Dr silit.;:;'eant at i'leolierOkted rate.,:Atv ex,cellent 'treatment of the4lesign considerations
l'.
for flit ratipOjan be founcl.;iti gfilraP te r' 9 tit, .t he 1 V..; A 'ProcessDesigil- Manual 16r Stt.piidPa' '
S'olitl, keniorlil:(4).
.:1:
..,-. .

the'granularL.,/frboli in a column. The. flow may be either
-twat-low ,o,rdowni:low. 'A c.otrirlete description. df the designs of" grantrlar carb-on atiorption.
"Sysfem.5. isancludeeli ih tire EPA rechnolog-y TrffmileT Proce,cs Dsig-1.0Yoritial.71e2r CarbOn
. c
ficiscyytiot? (3).

.454:1111c voaste,Vatiri.sipas'st.,;(.1 thrO' nib
:.,'

.

.
The amount of carbon used dea- ends. on,,the amount of COD reni2ved. Cfirbon adsorbs ,both
biodegradable and other Org2nics; therefore, amount or COD removal must be us6dftin esti
Inating carbon usage, It has(b'
found that .for'dorheStic wastewaters, poinicl of carbon.
4
:4.
may ads.orti 0.5 1b 'or ilidre'of
.

..

.

.

If the effluent organic concentration from .a carbon column exceeds the 'desired. level, the
adsorptive capacity of the caibon is exhausted, 'for--this particular system. The 'exhadsteil
column must then betaken out of service and Me,used carbon replaced with fresh carberh.
In a small plant; the exhOusted, carbon may :be discarded: in larger plants, it maybe economically desirable to ,iregenerate the spent carbon. This is generally dune by.
methods. Fol. smaller plants,. the carbdri must be Sent to an offigteregeneration faeilitY..
any event a deta\led cost analysis is necessary to :determine the most ecoriomical.methods'
of dealitig with the earbon. PoWdered activated carbon treatment is & possible a'ternative to
adsorption:

.

,

Adsorption has' been described as a process of interphase accdmulation (2)' of ions; atoms,
molecules, or CO11151ital .particles. AZIScoptio can occur . at an interface, between any two .,*!,
,
i
phases; fOr..example,a.jiqUid-liqind- interface, agas-liquid interface, or a. liquid -solid -iriA1,,
faCe. The material being concentrated is.referred to as the "adsorbate;' and'Afie adsorbing
phise.lis called. the "adsorbent.!"Many physical and chemical forces (such as Van der Walls
force§-ielectrokinetic forces therinallorces, etc.) cause this accumulation,.: Which-is similar
;.to surfaCetervion it the phase interface.

Interes1 in the current discussion centei on theadsorPtion of p011iitants froth a solution on
a'solid. For the ,majority of 'systems encountered in wastewater treatment; the principal
driving forces are 'the lyophObicehavior of; he solute relafive.tb the solvent (water) and the
high affinity of 'the solute for thesolid. A more cohiplete description of the adsorption pro,:
cess and the niathmatics of its application will be foUnd in,reference42).
.

.

Adsorption may be used .to meet extremely high fing:effhierit standardaor BOD and COD
in a small biologiCal treatment Plant or as a substitute, for biological treatment in a coMplete
,
PC treatment plant. hi thiS latter case, the carbon -adsorption process
is iisedtO remove
soluble organics remaining' :after coagulation and filtration of, raw' wastewater, td...obtain
',;, BOD5:bf le ss than
th 20 mg/l. Currently, the most commonly used forM of activated carbon is .
the_granular form. Because powderNd carbon currently &Ajr about $0::15 to 0.20/1b, and,
granular carbon costs about $0.45 to $0.50/1b, PowderedCarbon used on "a Once;tfuough
basis may-be justified for'
or Small plants not requiring a high degree of tea meat:
,..

ya

.
.
Granular carbon columns are also used after chlorination to rerve,,Partially oxidized
chlorinated organics' and chloramines. in :,,cojijunction4 with .breakpoint
point 'Chlorination
for
t
..
.

'.ammonia removal (9) (10).
12.3.6

Stripping

Stripping is a method of removing volatile substances' from a solution, by exposing the Solution tb an atmosphere. in which the CtfncentrationOf the volatile component ui the atrno--,':
sphere
than the equilibrium concentration in' the liquid, accordance. with Henrys
!The volatile component_ then tends. to leave the solution and 'enter, the ,atmosphere,
until equilibrium- is established. Liquid gasosUrface fihns resist, the escape of the volatile
,

a.

component, as does the diffusion through the bulk liquid. Strippers are designed to maxi 'mite the Otte of escape of the volatile. Component, by creating constantly renewed interfaces
between the liquid and the atmosphere; reducing the distance of,diffusion within the bulk
liquid, providing greater turbulence and providing an atmosphere with little or none of the
volatile component.
In wastewater treatment practice, there are three types of strippers:

The' bubble type diffuses air, in the form of small bubbles, into the.wa ewater.
The small bubbles present an extremely large interfaCe between air nd water,
while at the same time, the interface. is being renewed by the mov ment of, the
bubbles rising in the liquid. Volatile substances in the liquid cross the interface'
into the bubbles and are releaSed to the atmosphere when \the ubbles reach the
surface.
2.

The spray system sprays wastewater into the atmosphere in mall droplets. Here
/.
again, a large liquid-air surface is created, permitting the escape of the volatile,
components. Spray systems can utilize either natural w d and draft to pilovide
a change of air and remove the volatile substances or mechanical draft, sing a
fan.

3. The thin film stripper causes wastewater to flow in

thin aim Over sold surfaces
in the stripper. These surfaces are usually contained in a tower and ma consist ofpacking material, wooden slats arranged in a'sta ed grid, or other designs. The
wastewater enters the top of the tower and flow down over the surf es in a thin

film.'Air is blown in the bottom of the towe and exits at the t p or may be
o

drawn upward through the tower by a negativ pressure fan. Here gain, the vola:
tiles escape from the liqhid surfaces. The rel ased volatiles may b removed from
the air before discharge to the general priosphere by pass g the' off-gases
through an appropriate ablorber.
Details on the design of strippers can be found in r erence (6).

12.37

Other Unit Operations

The other unit operations listed on the first p e of this chapter are f minor interest to the
designer of small municijol wastewater trea ent plants' and.would only be employed in
special situations. They are, therefore, beyo d the scope of this manual...these methods are
mentioned here to bring them to the read; 's attention, so they will not b.e overlooked if
their use is indicated.

In case a waste has a high fiber or oil content, dissolved-air Tlotation may yield results
superior to sedimentation, at a savings space and capital cost. Reverse osmosis, ion exchange, and distillation would only b considered in 'cases in which water reuse was contemplated, although selective ion exc ange has Nn studied in connection with NH3 removal (6). Oxidation-reduction proce ses may inv Jive the use of chlorine, ozone, potassium
permanganal, and hydrogen peroxi e. Thtse chemicals may be used for odor control and
BOD reduction.
12-10
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Costs
q

Noe

The total annual costs of a PC treatment facility for comparable BOD5
oval.May be
similar to that of an activated sludge plant, depending on the circumstan es of the application.

The operating cost of a PC plant, will be higher than that of a biological plant, although theme-'
initial cost may be lower. A PC plant may be more cost effectiverthan a biological plant. A

biological system can remove ammonia NH3 by conversion to nitrate; while normal PC
treatment (chemical coagulation, clarification, carbon adsorption' designs) does not As noted
earlier, PC plants normally remove phosphorus.. Biological faci#ties'normally do not, but can
be modified to do so. Therefore, the required effluent criteria wiiilgi'eatly affect the_choices
.
of a treatment system and the relative economics of the alternativkapproaches.
I
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CHAPTER 13

NUTRIENT REIVV-AL

13.1

General Considerations

If the wastewater from a municipality has been treated by the standard methods of primary-

secondary treatment, the efflunt wilt normally contain about 20 to 50 mg/1 of BOD5,
30 to 90 mg/1 of COD, 20/ to 40 mg/1 of total nitrogen, and 8 to 15 Mg/1.of total
phosphorus (1), as well as/minor amounts of other constituents. These- materials serve as
nutrients for the natural /biota in the receiving waters, sometimes stimulating excessive
growth of particular species. This overgrowth frequently creates undesirable conditions such
as oxygen depletion, fish kill§, odors, unsightly concentrations of algae, discolored or turbid
water, and unpleasant tastes. To'prevent, such biological stimulation, it may be desirable to
limit one or more of the nutrients in a treatment plant effluent ...Generally, one of a number
of essential nutrients is in short supply and, ',therefore, growth-limiting in any. particular
natural environment. If the natural growth-limiting nutrient can be prevented from entering
the receiving water in the treatment plant effluent, excessive biological response resulting,
&Om the dislcharge can be prevented. Prevention .of excessive growth is the objective of
nutrient removal.
Numerous studies have found that, in general, phosphorusqs the growth-limiting nutrient

in the natural freshwater environment (2). Nitrogen is generally limiting in the marine
environment (2). Less frequently, it will be found that carbon or some other element- is
limiting. As a result of these studies, much attention has been given to methods for
removing nitrogen and phosphorus from municipal wastewater.
13.2

Phosphorus_Removal
,

As noted in chapter 12 of this manual, phosphorus may b'e %moved in a physical-chemical
(PC) treatment system by the addition of iron or aluminum salts, or lime, to raw pastewater
prior to sedimentation and filtration. There are, however many biological treatment plants
that also require phosphate removal. Some phosphate will be. removed by the biological
treatment via the exce sludge. 'The amount of phosphorus in the excess sludge dry solids
is variable, ranging upward from 1.0 percent (the average percentage found in human waste
dry solids). Methods for maxiMizingthe biological, uptake of phosphorus are not well under
stood and, therefore, cannot be -relied upon as a means of nutrient removal at this time
Hence, it is necessary to fall back on chemical treatment to achieve reliable phosphorus
removal from wastewater.
iM
4414

Using chemicals to obtain good coagulation will usually result in a high degree of phosphate

precipitation*.(see section 122). Such coagulation followed by sedimentation of raw
domestic wastewater will remove 50 to 80 percent of the BOD5, which will reduce the load
on any subsequent biological. treatment 'processes significantly. The aeration requirements
and the excess slud %e production will in turn be reduced.
.

.

.

Chemicals used for phosphate removal in a biological treatment plant may be added: !I)
before .primai-y sedimentktion, 2) in t e aeration basin Of an activated sludge unit, 3) before
seconcliryc)Sedimentation,., 4) after econdary sedimentation, oN '5), after: second-stage.
"sedimentation and prior to,fil ration/(if the plant iS a two-stage biologiCal plant). Chemical
,addition of lifne kould not bell d T the sludge is to 6e biologiiallyidigested, In a two-stage.
biological system, coagulantssho
not be added in the second stage,. bccause.the increased
sludge wasting would :excessive deplete the nitrogen--oxidizing microorganisms and
inactivate thp system:

v

.

Aluminum and iron salts will of affect the aerobic organisms in the aeration basin, or the
anaerobic.9(rganisms if the slu ge is anaerobically digested. However, sometimes dewatering
the sludge is difficult. If th e chemicals depress the sludge pH below 6.5, lime or some,'
other alkali should be used o adjust the pH to 7.9, before the sludge is sent,to the digester.:
Conservatively: speaking, t e amount o
ical sludge produced will be ;equal to about
4 mg/1 for each Milligram per liter of aluminu 10 added' and 2.5 mg/L. for each milligram
pet liter of ferric ion added. The amount of chemical solids precipitated with lime treatment .depends on the pH.maintained and the alkalinity of the wastewater, but roughly about three
times as much sludge'by weight will be produced, compared to ordinary primary settling.
13.3

Nitrogen Removal

the creshWater environment, because nitrogen is not limiting, ammonia or organic forms
othe effluent may exceed the direct nutrient requitementsfeth0 receiving water sySteMs.
This excess nitrogen. can serve as an energy sOurce.for nitrifying bacteria, which oxidize the
`nitrOgen.,,tW.91trates. If nitrogen is thus 'utyized, oxygen is extracted from the dissolved

oxygen resources of the receiving -waters. Ab9ut 4.6 parts/ oloxygen are utilized in
converting each part of ammonia to nitrate. The nitrogen. in municipal. wastewater 'Can,
therefore,: be equivalent to.g0 'lc) 150 mg/1 of BOD,
. removed before disCharge.
Detailed discussion of nitrogen control is presented in the Process, Design Manual for
Nitrogen Control,(3).
413.3.1

Nitrogen Transformations in Biological Systems

/Almost all the nitrogen .in taw Wastewater is present 'either in organic. compoun s or as
ammonia. .The principal sources of ammonia:are urea, and feces,.in whioh nearly 25 ercent
of the dry ',solids is nitrogen (4). Urea is broken down by the bacteria enzyme urease to
ammonia and carbon dioXide, in sewers, in primary ,larifiers; and in biological treatment. If
the wastewater received at a. treatment plant is relatively fresh, containing an appreciable
concentration of undecompos.ed urea, some of the -Urea may remain in the effluent from a
secondary treatment.plant. There is no known PC system for removing .urea or converting it
to ammonia. Thus;if wastewaters contain significant quantities of urea, biological treatment
would, appear to be necessary to insure conversion of the urea-nitrogen to either ammonia,
nitrogen' or :nitrate- nitrogen, which:can then:he removed by either PC or biological processes
(5). A good current review of this subject is given in reference (6).

1-Chemical NitrOken Removal Methods

'A form of st
that the am- mom

adaptable to small plants resulted from studies madv in Israel showing
ncentration in a secondary effluent, if treated with lime to raise its pH

to 11, could 11 reduced 90 percent if passed through 10 ponds in series, each with a
residence time 045 days (7). The liquid temperature was .59° F to ,68° -F (15° to 20° C).
mplished by surface desorption into the atmosphere.
'Removal was
oxidized tb nitrogen gas by adding a-sufficient amount of chlorine to the
Ammonia can
wastewater to render,the weight ratio of chlorine to aminonia.abOut 9:1. This reactiodmust
be, .carried out at a pH .petween 6.5 and 8.0 to avoid formation -of chloramines (especially

tie trichloramine) (8) and of nitrates. The wastewater should receive a high degree pi..
Ament for removal of organics, to prevent the formation of complex organoChlorides
and to keep the chlorine requirements to the theoret?oal amount needed for ammonia
( oxidation. The chlorides will be increased in the effluent strepreby the amount of chlorine
'used.:,Also,, because the pH is depressed, the addition of an alkali, such as Hine or caustic
soda, may be necessary.
It is possible to obtain greater than 95 percent removal of ammonia with this'. prOCess.

Economics 'and limits on chloride concentration in-the effluent may dictate its-applicability,
how.eier. It is desirable to follow the Chlorine 'Contact basin with an activated carbon
column: Carbon catalyZes the ammonia-chlorine reaction 'and minimizes the discharge of
chldramineS in the effluent (9) (10).
Aininonia can be removed biologically by converSion'to nitrates "(the process of nitrification
.

is described in chapters. 7, 8, and 9). SuCh nitrification can be obtained in lightly loaded
activated sludge systems, in a two-stageltrickling filter, or in a lightly loaded bio-disk unit.,

Denitrification is accomplished Wologically in either a suspended growth or fixed growth
unit. By rrintaining anaerobic conditions, the facultative organisms present will break down
nitrates as a source of oxygen and release nitrogen gas. A nitrifying' ctivated sludge process
can be folloWed by a reactor. Containing a suspension of organisms; which are kept out of
contact with free oxygen and slowly agitated to release the nitrogen gas bubbles to allow the
. solids to settle properly in a gravity clarifier (11). The reactor should have a hydraulic
detention time of abotit 2 hours. To obtain proper settling, about 30 minutes are necessary,
to insure that bubbles of nitrogen gas are detached from the floc. Aeration assists in this
separation.
Denitrification has been studied using either packed towers or rapid sand filters (12) (13).
Seyeral plants- using such systems are under design. A plant using large 'medium packed
towers and alsiilike medium columns is being operated under an EPA demonstration grant

to study both systems for denitrification. Initial res 'Its indicate that both systems can
redJe nitrate-nitrogen (14). The packing in the large -dium towers consists of 10 ft (3 m)
of 5/8-in. (15.9 mm) plastic rings;the fine medium c umns have 6.5 ft (1.95 m) of 0.12 to
0.16 in. (3 to 4 mm) sand.
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Because
the dehitr ification Organisms require dr source of orgallic carbon, it is usually
...
necessary to feed sbme methanol (or other organic carbon source) to the denitrification
process in proportion to .the incoming nitiate, concentration, if the-wastewater streams have
a low' BOD. About 3 ib of 'methanol' are -required for each pound of nitrate-nitrogen
,
..
removed, if there is no.other so . r ce of.
available carbon- in the mirified WasteWater:
.
.
.
.
,
..
Biological systems.can reduce ,arnmonin-nitrogen
to, below- 1 rrig/1, if they zredesigned for
c
,
the existing liquid tempeiati.n4 conditions.
A piological-System can 'also reduce total
ti
nitiogen to'lesS than 3 nig/1. .
--..

.1-
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13.4

Removalof Soluble Organics

Inasmuch as green plants have t e
-to convert. carbon'dioxide, or bicarbonat;;Ind
water to complex organic substa ces by photosynthesis, it is seldom practical.to attempt to
limit algal growth by controlling, he availability of carbbn. lioWevei, to control the groWth
of heterotrophic microorgariiims, the yemovalbf orgahfc matter as a nutrient is occasionally

.

desirable.

In chapters 7, 9, and 10, consideration was given to the biological methods'-used in removing

soluble organic mattersfrom wastewater. In chapter. lt, PC methods were. distussed.
HOwever. it is often necessary to remove or. seduce to traceamounts the dissolved organics
remaining after conventional fr atment methods- have been applied, Under these

'circumstances, the final stage of t eatment might employ activgted Carbon' adsorption or
ozonation. These processes are su table forsynall treatment systlFms (se& chapter 12). if
oione is .used,, the effluent should be checked for the presence 4f undesirable, oxidation
products of certain organic materials such as phenols, detergentS, an4.organic acids (15).

i3.5

r

Removal of Soluble Inorgani

Occasionally, a designer finds it, de irable to remove soluble inorganic compounds, which'
may occur in excessive concentrati ns. If land disposal ,of treated wastewater becomes a
widely accepted practice, it 'may e necessary to limit the amounts of certain of these,
materials in the effluent.
A study .6f the. chemistrybol the met Is reveals thItt, in general, mosX metals can be`oxidized
. Or reduced to a form in which They, ay be pre-cipitated.as the hydroxide of the metal (e.g:,
mercury Is precipitated a the sulOde). Most of the'metals may be removed from wastewater
by reverse osmosis or ion-exchange-le hniques. These Methods create concentrated solutions
of the metals or regenerate chemical which
which re.guire further treatment prior to disposal. A
more difficult problem is the reducti n of the resulting sulfate and chlbride concentrations.
Ion exchange and reverse osmosis ar again the two most likely processes, but economics
would probably limit their application o only the most 4c ritical needs.
Excessive chlorides and sulfates in inu icipal waste usually occur as a result of ground-water
infiltration; use of salt water for flushi g, or a substantial industrial waste discharge. At the
present_time+there-are-only-two-rnetho s-available-to-p-sMall wastewater IA ea talent plant far-

134

reducing the chlorides and sulfates in its effluent: reverr osinosi3 and distillation; reverse
osmosis is the prefetred method. DeiOnizaticin, using ion exchange resins, is employed by ftt
indpstry, hut is considered impraotical for munic al? use because of the cost and disposal
problems involved with spent regentrants.
I
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SLUDGE AND PROCESS SIDESTRE

'14.1' Background
14.1.1

Introduction

The U.S. EPA recently published Process Design. Manijais on sludge treatment and disposal
(1) and upgrading wastewater treatment plarits (2); a technical report on municipal waste-

water treatment-plant sludge and liquid sidestreams (3) is at, press: Three U.S. EPA
publications on sludge processing and several WPCF°Meliurals of Practice are directed to the
design of all sizes of treatment facilities. This,chapter p/esents those ludge processing design

factors which are applicable to small domestic- wastewater treatment works or are not
covered in detail in references (1), (2), (3),Ilind (4). Recently published books on sludge
include Treatnrent and Disposal
D
of Wastewater Sludges (5).

General reqUirements 'for installation, replacement, repair, operation, and maintenance of
,piping, fittings, equipment, and facilities for sludge handling are described in, Section 2.14.

For small plants, which normally will use biological processesiproceeding well into the
endogenous respiration stage, the volume of sludge produced Will usually range from 0.3 to
0.7, percent of the volume Of wastewater treated. Using extended aeration, instead of high
rate activated sludge, will reduce the dry solids tO be processed in sludge handling facilities
by about 40 to 60 percent.
r

./-*
There are several processes
for sludge` treatment and dispoal utilized at Wastewater treat-,'
ment works larg r than 1 mgd in size. these processes are usually not economical, or their
enough, for smaller.works. They include filter presses, incineration,
.operation is not si
heat conditioning and wet-a oxidation. Only when a plant approaches 1 mgd' in size, or
when special conditions exist, ar the anaerobic digestion, vacuum or belt filtration, and

centrifugation processes feasible.

Sludge treatment is usually m 'mized, if suffrcient land is available, by using ,porids-.in
which the sludgy is treated and on remoyedevery 3 to 10 years. The treatment problem is
also minimized if extehded aeration or oxidation ditches are Used, beca,use-the sludge solids
',undergo endogenous respiration, reducing the weight of dry volatile solidS to-be treated.
1

Wherever sludge is handled, extra care must be taken to prevent nuisance level emissions of
odors. The allowable level, of course) is generally higher in rLiral areas than in urban areas.
The nuisance level odor that will cause the operator to avoid the sludge processing, area

is relatively low for- most operators. Therefore, to insure careful, regular inspection or
monitoring and,maintenance of the sludge processing facilities, it is very important that
odor prevention, and control be strongly considered, in -theii. design. Some types of sludge'
processing, such as aerobic digestion (or lime treatment) anc wet sludge-land diSposal, and

.

sand bed dewatering and.dry sludge landfill, are less prone to odorous conditions than other
ayternatives at smaller plants. Prevention and control of odors are discussed in Section 2.6
and inrefer4nce (6).
14.1.2

Descriptions of Terms

,,

. ..

Although many of the terms in this chapter are commonly used-by experienced engineers,
in some publications the descriptions of certain kocesses'are not consikent with general
usage. A few important descriptions of terms fio121reference (3) are presented below2A
more- complete
compilation of 'definitions can be fund in the joint APHA, ASCE, AWWA,
. ,
and WPCF Glassary Water and Wastewater Control Engineering.(7).

Centrate

Centrate is the liquid' extracted from a sludge in a centrifuge, used-either for thickeriing or
dewatering. Its :.composition depends on the physical and/or chemical treatment cif the
sludge, the.centrifUgal force used in the unit, and the design of the, centrifuge,
6:4

.

Conditioning

To.release liquid from sludges taiat are flocculent or of the hydroxide type,lit is usually
necessary to treat them with various chemicals, to subject them to some drastic physical
conditions (such as heat or cold), or to process them biologically. These processes arereferred to as "conditioning," and may be, necessary to accomplish the desired thickening or
desiatering.

Decay tato

Various sludges-are thickened in gravity-type thickeners before proceNing. The .overflow
from such Units is,sometimes referred to as "decant liquid" or "de.cantate".
Dewatering
Dewatering is the removal
emoval of a. sufficient am "bunt of additional liquid, so.that the thickened
sludge attains proberties of a solid; i.e., it can be shoveled, conveyed on a sloping belt, and

"handled by typical Soiids handling methOds. AlthoUgh there are some methods for final
disposal of thickened sludges, many final disposal methods require that the thickened sludge
be further dewatered. DewaIered sludge is usally in the form .Of a "cake," such asthat
produced by a centrifuge, sand drying bed, of vacuum filter.
Filter Backwash

Filter backwash is the water resulting from backwashing and removing solids retained.by a
granul me' 'a filter. Various types of granular media filters are used to remove physically
mo: Of the suspended solds '(SS) from settled effluents. These filters are periodically
b. ckwashed to remove the accumulated solids. Therefore,. the backwash water contains SS
at concentrations that may vary -from a few hundred to several thousand milligrams per liter
Filtrate's
If sludges arc dewatered"on vacuum filters, filter presses, or other devices in which the liquid

is separated from the solids by a differential-force across a porous fabric or screen, the
,14-2
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extracted liquid is referred 'to as "filtrate." Its characteristics depend on thp
conditioning methods used, the chemicals'applied, the,character of the filtering media, and
4
the type of sludge being processed.
4
\

4

Final Disposal
Sludge, either thickened, dewatered, biologically or chemically altered, or reduced to ash by

-.incineration, must be returned to the environment. This final disposal must have minimal
detrimentaleffect, if any, on the environment. Final disposal will usually utilize the landor,1
in some cases, the air or the ocean. Also, in some instances, the end product, resulting from
any of several treatment steps (described later in this report), can be reused by recycling
back to some other treatment process, where it will produce no adverse effects and can
possibly have some economic value.
Liquid Skimntings
N
.Mucft of the material skimmed from primary Clarifiers:and final clarifiers is liquid, such as

oil orwater, with floating grease and otherdebris. It mustbe disposed of properly and with
a minimal amount of nuisance and odors. Typically, it is haildled with the waste sludge from
the primary clarifier,
Process Sidestreath or Recycle

Processes used to prepare sludge for final disposal generally 'result in the formation of a
liquid requiring .further treatment. Such liquids include supernatant, decant-ate, centrate,
and filtrate. The solids in these sidestreams sometimes can be recyCled directly back to the
main process line, of flow. Often, however, these liquids are very concentrated and will upset

normal processes if they are.ne first given special treatment before being recycled. Some
wastewater- treatment procesieS also produce polluted : sidestreams, such as filter backwash
and screen Wash water, whicli'may be recycled without further processing.
Sand Bed Drainage ,
Sand bed drainage is the liquid that drains out of sludge applied to sand beds for dewatering.
,

These beds usually have underdrain systems that carry the liquid to a point where it can be
properly handled for .disposal. This liquid may have a high concentration Of soluble organic
matter, nitrogen, phosphorus, and heavy metals..
.
.

Screen Wash Water
A variety of screens can be used to remove either small or large SS. Most of these screens are

cleaned by physical or hydraulic means. The wash water from' hydraulic cleaning may
contain fairly high concentrations of SS:These wash waters are usually returned to the main
treatment plant flow, upstream of the screen.
tv '

Septage

Sludge from household septic tanks, which has been partially.stabilized anaerobically; is
commonly called "septage." Septage is. usually delivered to wastewater treatment plants in
1,000-gallon loads in frequencies that may vary. seasonally. Normally, septage is added to
the raw wastewater in batches, or in a continuous manner if a holding tank is available. At :.a
few locations. septage has been added directly to the sludge processing stream, ahead of the
conditioning step.
14-3
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SO,idge Treatmept

Sludge. treatment prepares the sludge for final disposal, or return to the environment, with-minimal detrimental effect.
.

Supernatant
Supernatant is the liquid decanted from an anaerobic or aerobic digester. In tlomestic waste-

water treatment works, this liquid may have a hill concentration of suspended and
dissolVed organic matter; inorganics such as ammonium coriwoundi, phosphates,. and heavy
metals; and various pathogens.
s
Thic' kening

Many sludges produced ;by treatment processes are extremely diluted. The process of
thickening is employed as a final step in the sludge processing sequence, to reduce the
volume of slfidge and the, size and cost of the 'Subsequent sludge processing equipment.
14.1.3

Quantities and Characteristics

Two principal characteristics that must be known about any raw sludge are-the sludge'
volume an the solids' concentration. With this information and knowledge of the physical

and chemical characteristics' of the solids, a decision tan be made .as to wlkit type of
treatment processing is required before disposal. AVerage quantities of sludges produced byvarioustreatment methods are listed in Table 14-1.Characteristics of various sidestreams
.
resulting from the treatment of sludgeare listed in Table 14-2 (3).
1

The values given in Table 14-1 are .fora
for dornstic wastewater haVing an average BOD5 and
SS of about 200 ,mg/1 and 250. mg/I, respectively. The volume of sludge from any treat-.
ment process is of course, related to the solids concentration. The Volume of the wet solids
can be significantly reduced by various sludge treatment methods, including thickeningland
dewatering.
14.2

Thickening

/
Sludge solids are either originally suspended in wastewater

or are generated b- y.chemical
precipitation or by growth of biological organisms. Removal of such solids, at least in regard
,.
to domestic wastewaters, is normally accomplished, in relatively quiescent baSins, which
allow the solids to settle out by gravity. Simultaneously with clarification, some-thickening
of settled sludge frequently takes place

Before further processing,:frequently more thickening is required than can be attained by
gravity settling (8). This is especially true of the hydroxide -type sludges, generated by some
chemiCal coagulants, and of waste activated sludge. The settled solids thicken with time
and /or 'by the aid of some slow-stirring mechanical devices, such as pickets or scraper arms.
The latter devicls mechanically break up the agglomerated solid particles and release the
liquid entrained or enmeshed in them. This process is referred to as gravity thickening.
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TABLE 14 -1

AVERAGE QUANTITIES OF SLUDGE.

SLUDGE VOLUME

Gal/Million
Gal Of
Wastewater

-TREATMENT PROCESS

my:§oups IN SLUDGE
1.,

dal of
Wastewater

Percent

1,000

..'.4-6

Primary Sedimentation

/

2,000-3,000
1,000-1,500
.300-450
Digested and Dewatered (Vacuum Filters) 225-350

Raw
Separate Anaerobic Digestion
Digested and
an Dewatered (Sand Beds)

'

,;750.

6

75t0:4:4

40
27.5

450 ,

750

4-6
2-5

14,000-19,000
8,500-13,000

900-1,900

0.8-L2

700 -1,600

1.0- L5

'3,300-7,000
300-700

400-1,200
2,250-

20

7,000

2,300
2,300
1,400
1,400
1,400

1.5-3.0
20
6

70

Trickling Filter'
Low Loading
High. Loading

1,000-3,000
2,000 3,000.

Activated Sludge
High R.ate

Normal Leading
Extended Aeration
Extended Aeration (Vacuum Filters).

Primary Sedimentation and Activated
Sludge Mixed
Raw

Raw (Vacuum Filar) '
Separate Anaerobic Digestio*
Digested (Sand Beds).
Digested (Vacuum Filters)

7"4''' 1,400

2,700
1,350

900

3'425

40
20

O

TABLEI4 -1 (continued)
AVERAGE,QUANTITIES OF SLUDGE

SLUDGE VOLUME

TREATMENT PROCESS

DRY SOLIDS IN SLUDGE

Gal /Million

Lb/Million

Gal of

dal of

Wastewater.

Wastewater

Percen,t

3,000-10,000
600-2,500
800-3,000

6-10
0.5-1.5

Ethemical Precipitation of Phosphorus2
With Lime
With Alum
With Iron Salt

6,000-14,000
10,000-30,000
10,000-25,000

.

1,0-/.5

1LOwer figures apply if primary settling is piovided, and the higher figures are for plants not
using primary settling.
i

2 Assuming soluble phosphorus present, as. P, is 10 mg/1 and is reduced to 1 ,mg/1; alkalinity
is 250 mg/1.
NOTE:

1 ilit106 gal= .0.12 mg/1
1 gall106 gal.= 1 rrilkn.3.
o

o

31.$)
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TABLE 14-2
41.)

;

CHARACTERISTICS OF VARIOUS SIDESTREAMS

PRIMARY Al ACTIVATED SLUDGE TREATMENT PLANTS (3)

Type of Sidestte

BOD5

COD

SS

NH3

mg/1

mg/1

mg/1

mg/1

(Soluble) Average Vol.

Remaiics

,.

% Treated

mg/1

Wastewater

Aerobic Digester Supernatant

Aerobic Digester Supernatant

Sludge Thickener Ove.rflow

(Gravity)

1,000

3,000

3,000 '

400.L

300

8,000

15,000

10,000

1,000

700

50

200-

200-

Very

25

500

2,000

3,000

law

200

50

'100

100

25

20-

1,000

2,000

1,000

100

50

0.50-1.0

Odorous. SS pot too settleable.

0.50 LO

High in nitrates.

2-3

May be septic. Solids not
settleable..

Oft

Sludge. Thickener Subnatant

25

50

25-

(Flotation)

500

200

500

Raw Sludge Centrate or Filtrate

500

1,000-

500

25

20

(Chemical Conditioning)

1,000

2,000

1,000

100

50

Centrate 6r Filtrate

500

1,000

5130

400

Low

5,000

10,000

5,000

1

50

100

100

200

1,000

1,00

,'(Lime +Fe Conditioning

Centrate or Filtrate
+

Conditioning)1

2-3

Low

Only waste activated sludge

handled. Polymer used.

39,E

0.50-0.75

Includeg priniary and Waste

activated.

,

-0.50-0.75

Anaerobic digested sludge.

0

0.50-0.75

Aerobic digested. sludge.

TABLE 14L2 (continued)
CHARACTERISTICS OF VARIOUS SIDESTREAMS
PRIM/kRY 'AND ACTIVATED SLUDGE TREATMENT PLANTS (3)

P

Type.of Sidestream

.BOD5

COD

mg/1

mg/1

SS

NH3

2,

nTel

----.- mg/1"./

(Soluble) ...Average Vol.
.

mg/1

'Remarks

%Treated

.

.s.,v; ,,,,-,?A,

Centrate or Filtrate

500

1,000

(Polymer ConditiOning

5,o00

10,000.

Centrate or Filtrate
(Polymer Conditioning)1

200_

400 300

500
yJ

4

.:1,000

Wastewater

0.50-0.75

700

..100010.!:?. 300

25

1,060.

',000

209

1,000

500 '150

Centrate or Filtrate

3,000 -.. 10,000

(Heat COnditioning, Including

10,000

25,000

3,000

.760

500

1,000

.1',000

250

7,000

7,000

400

300

300 1-.

25

10-:

35

15

0.50.4.75. AeiObic digested sludge.

1.0-1.5

200

3,000
Filter Backwash

.

500

.

.

1,000

1,000
3,060

1,560

(Type of sludge handled indicated under. Remarks.

Li

0

150

-

Unlisted primary and waste
activated sludge.

Decant 1.1quor)

1-,Elutriate (After Anaerobic Digestion )

Anaerobic kitrsfed sludge

1.5-2.5

SS are colloidal. Not settleable.

2.0-5.0

Secondary effluent polishing.

2

The technical and economic significance of sludge thickening is not .always. appaient or
appreciated. However, the volume depends on the concentration of solids in the liquid. For
example, a sludge With 98 percent moisture has twice the volume of the same sludge
thickened to°96 percent moisture and, thus, would 'require twice the capacity in the next
treatment processing unit unless some of the liquid is removed.
14.2.1

o
.

Gravity Thickening

Gravity thickening (although the most commonly used-method at small plants and the least .
expensive , thickening Method) is often troubled with odor problems, particularly at
temperatures above 77",) F (25°. C) or overflow rates less than 40,1b/ft2/day (195,.4/m2 .d),
unless odor preventidn and control are designed4 into the facility. Gravity thickening is
sometimes inefficient for increasing the solids concentration of excess activated sludge (1).
.

The design basis fait' sludge thickeners is usually the solids loading, expressed in pounds of
solids- per square foot per day. The loadings.shown in Table 14.- can be used for sizing
.gravity thickeners at small plants (2)43) (9).

ro

GRAVITY THICKENER LOADINGS

Type of Sludge

Primary
Trickling Filter
Waste Activated
'Primary Plus Activated
*rimary With Alum
Primary With Iron
Primary With Lime

Influent. Sludge

Thickened Sludge

Loading

percent solids

percent solids

lb/ft2/dayl

4-6

7-10

20-30

'24

5-7

10-1.2

0:8-2.0

2-3.5
4-6
1.5-2.0
6-8
10-18

10-12
5-9
12718

1.5-3

0.5-1.0
2-4
6-10

4-6 1/4

2040

1lb /ft2 /day = 4.9 tcg/m2 d

Gravity thickening(can be separated into foUr activities, which take place in, roughly, f our
zones. These activities are clarifiCation, hindered but constant settling rate, transition ith

Q91-

decreasing. set mg rate', and compression.13ey are described in Section 6.4.1 and references
(2) and (10). nd are shown on Figure 6-3.
Ng'

Although t e .thickener is sized for the average design loading, it must b'e capable of
adequately .thickening the .`peak loading, taking into consideration the sludge storage
capabilities in Other parts of gip solids handling .system. Normally, sufficient- total storage'
should

provided for the Maximum, 3-day plant solids loading (2).

)

The details of designing gravity thickeners are contained in references (1),.(2), (3), (4), and
N.
.

o).

.

,

Thickening of flecculated sludges, such as activated, and Chemical sludges, is aided
considerably by the installation of pickets on the- scrapeiarms, as shown in Figure 14-1.
These pickets, may Consist of angle-shaped, structural 'steel vertical arms; ipstalled so that
the apex of the anglels in the direction of motion. Generally, gravity thickening of all types
of sludges is: aided by use of such pickets, because they prevent bridging of floc particles...
Also,:if gas formation begins because, of septic conditions, they aid in releasing gas bubbles
from the sludge layer.
14.2.2

Flotation

The flotation method (see Figure4TETt used for thickening sludge is known as dissolved-air
flotation. In dissolyedair flotation, the influent wastes are mixed with a portionbof recycled
final effluent, which. has been pressurized to 40 to 6Q psi (276 to 414 kPa). Thepressure is
released at the ,mixing point,immediately followed by the discharge of combined sludge and

pressurized effluent into the thickener. The air comes out of solution in the forrnrof
bubbles. These bubbles attach themselves to the SS of the influent sludge and .float them to

the surface, where they are removed in the form of' thick scum (11). This'inethod of
thickening is rarely used at small plants, because Continuous operator attention is generally
required.
Detailed information on air flotation can be found inreferences (1), (2),,(3), (4), and (10).
14.2.3

Centrifugation'

Two types of centrifuges are used for sludge thickening. The disk nozzle centrifuge is used
for waste activated sludge, if no primary solids are mixed in (Le., if the activated sludge
process is preceded by primary clarification), ,producing a thickened sludge cOmposed of
about 4 to 7 percent solids. The basket type is used for thickening both waste activated

sludge and mixtures of activated and Primary sludge, producing a thickened sludge
,composed of about 9 to 10 percent solids. The basket-typecentrifuge is primarily a batch
unit, compared with the disk-nozzle type, whicruns on a continuous flow basis. However,
the basket-centrifuge can be highly automated, so that manual attention is not required
between batches. More information on centrifugation is presented in references (1), (2), (3),
(4), and (10).
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Stabilization

14.3

o.

Stabilization is 'designed to make the organic or volatile portion of sludge less putrescible
and the treated sludge less'odorous for final djsposal. Thestabilization processes best suited
for use at small plants are aerobic digestion, lime treatment, and anaerobic digestion: These
three processes are described briefly below and inrnuch more detail in references. (1), (2),
(3), (4), (10), (12), and (13).
14.3.1

Aerobic Digestion

Aerobic. d4sstion is frequently used at small treatment plants, particularly package-type
activated sludge plants. The process consists of aerating sludge in uncovered and unheated
tanks haVing a depth of 10 to 20 ft (3 to 6 m). The principal oPerating cost is in the power
A required to supply the necessary oxygen and to keep the basin contents peoperlY7inixed.,
r: If the dissolved oxygen content is maintained above
mg/1, die process produces no
significant, odors, and theie are no 'hazardous gases generated. A schematic .diagram. of the
1

r

-aerobic dikestion process is shown in Figure 14-3, arid,,in Figure 1474, a typiC"al digester.

The advantages, and disadvantages of using aerobic digestion in lieu of,other stabilization
prOcesSes (1) are:

.

.

1

AdVantages:

elatively simple to oper.te.
2. Requires a small capital expenditure cornpa;ed with anaerobic digestion.
.
Does, not generate significant odors.
4.. Reduces the number of pathOgenic organisms to a low level.
duces the quantity of grease or hexane solubles.
6. Produces a supernatant that, if clarified, is low in BOD, solids, and total
phOsphonis (P).
7

ReduCes the sludge respiratiOn rate.

Disadvantages:

Relatively high Operating cost.
2. Relatively large:energy user.
3. Uncertain, design criteria.
1.

If excess activated sludge is maintained at 68° F (
to 12 days and with a DO concentration of 1 to 2

° C) Or above, at a detention time of 1'0'. ,
/1, the reduction of volatile solids will

be about 30 to 50 Percent. (Add about 5 days detention time if the sludge is primary or
mixed activated and primary.) The amount of volatile solids reduced is not as"large as with 'N
anaerobic digestion; however, the sludge is sufficiently stable for relatively odorless dewatering oh sand beds and for disposal on land or in a landfill. If the sludge temperature drops to

50° F (10° C), the retention time should be increased to 20 days. If it goes dov.to 41° F
(5° C), the time should be 30 days, if atleast 30 percent reduction of the volatile solids is
sought.
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Sludge sent to an aerobic digester with concentrations higher than. 3 percent is difficult to

mix and to obtain proper "oxygenation in all portions of the basin, especially with
compreised air and diffusers. Surface-type mechanical aerators can lie used if...the basin
depth is about 10 to 12 ft (3 to 3.6 m); a draft tube can be used for deeper basins: At least 4
ft (1.2 m) crf freeboard above the maximum operating depth is necessary to contain possib
foaming (4). These types of aerators are not-recommended for aerobic digesters located in
freezing climates, because they dissipate an excessive amount of heat froM the basin
contents. A, better aeration and mixing system for either warm or cold climates is a submerged turbine, locatedbout 2 ft (0.6 m) aboVe the basin bottom, with an air sparger
below ,it, as shOwn in Figure 9-10.- The turbine prbduces excellent mixing of the digester
contents ifia-,disperses the 4ir so that all portions of thebisin have sufficient DO..
.

Aeration equipment is usually sized to obtain suffiCient mixing in'the digester.'lf mechanidal

aeration equipment is used, there should be 1.0. to I.5/hp/ 1000 ft3 (21 to 32 kW/m3) of
basin yoluine. If diffused air is used, there should be at least 25 to' 35 scfm of air supplied
per 1,000 ft3 (20 td 28 std m3 of air/M3 /min) of basin volume. The higher values are for
slUdges having a combination of primary basin solids and waste activated sludge.

The oxygen requirements for stabilizatiorrdepend on the loading rate of volatile 'solids. This
volatile solids loading rate will vary between 0:05 and..0.15 lb VSS/ft3/day (0;8 to 2.4
kg/m3.d) at 68° F (20° C) sludge temperatUre, with lower loading rates for lower
temperatures. Assuming that up. to 50. percent of the solids will be oxidized, and that the
nitrogen
the. organic matter Will be oxidized' to nitrates, the oxygen requieements will be
approximately 2 times the rate of;
sludge volatile solids destrOyed, and 1:6 to 1.9
times the BOD5 of primary sludgeit0)...

in aerobic digesters tends to drop, depending on the alkalinity available in the
liquid. This drop in pH is primarily caused by the loss of alkalinity, caused by nitrifieatiOri.
The(. 1311

.

There is a loss of about 7.2 mg/1 of alkalinity (expressedas calcium carbonate) for each mg/1
of ammonia- nitrogen oxidized to nitrate. If the pH drops.below about 6.0, digestion may be

retarded, and the addition of lime or, other alkali 'may be required to raise the pH to
betWeen 7.0 and 7.5. Hoyvever, extended aeration or oxidation ditch sludge, which is well
nitrified, will have little effeet on either pH or oxygen requirements.

An aerobic digester system can operate on a batch or a continuous flow basis. If digested
sludge is allowed to settle, the supernatant can be recycled to the treatment plant. In a
batch system, the aeration can be shut off for 2 to 5 hOurs without problems and .the solids
allowed, to settle. The supernatant should be decanted from several feet below the surface,
before more raw sludge is added and aeration started up again.

.
If activated sludge alone is being digested, the solids will thicken by gravity to 2 to 3 percent
by weight (if mixed with primary solids, they should thicken to a higher percentage solids).
In a continuous system, the digester should be followed by a settler/holder unit, whose
hydraulic overflow 'rate should be less than about 100 to 150 gpd /ft2 (4 to 6 m3/m2.d)

(k4). Some means of aeration, and mixing may be needed,_ if the sludge is to be held
overnight for, further. processing,
14-16
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The ,supernatant from ave ge aerobic digesters would have the characteristics shown in
Table 144 if the digestion
continued until the volatile solids were reduced by at least
40 percent and quiescentsettli g conditions' were maintained for several hours before the
supernatant was drawn off.
pernatant from properly eperating aerobic digesters at
municipal : treatment plants Ca ordinarily be returned to the. aeration chamber without
causing diffic-ulties:

CHARACTERISTICS OF UPERNATANT FROM AEROBIC DIGESTERS
pH
.BOD, mg/1
COD, mg/1
SS, mg/1

lop-soo

Nitrogen
;Ammonia, mg/1
Nitrate, mg/1
Total phosphorus as P, mg/1

0-10
200-500
50-200

6.5-7.51
100-500

200-1,500

1For air aeration, if wastewater alkalinity is above 250 mg/ 1.

.The volume of supernatant plus sludge liquor after dewatering will average abbut 1 to 2
peicent bf the wastewater flow. Detailed information on the design of aerobiC digestion
systems is contained in references (1), (2), (3), (4), and (10).
14.3.2

Lime Treatment

Land disposal of raw slUdge that has not been stabilized is objectionable; because the sludge
contains a large quantity of pathbgenic Mircroorganisms. Adequate. anaerobic or .aerobic
digestion reduces the number of these orginisms significantly. Raw sludge also decompOses.
rapidly, because of the presence of readily degradable volatile solids, With resultant
production of odors and other nuisance conditions. Adding lime to raw or digested sludges
and raising the pH to between 11.0 to 11.5 reduces the number of pathogenic organisms

(1)" (15) (16). The addition, of lime, with the resultant rise in pH, also suppresses rapid
decomposition of the highly volatile solids, preventing odorous conditions if the sludge is
disposed of in Sufficiently thin layers on the land or in a sanitary landfill. Lime-stabilized
raw sludge dewaters well on sand beds without odor problem's (1). Because lime treatment
does not destroy organic material, the pH eventually ;falls and bacterial action sloWly
develops. However, if the pH is raised to between 12.2 to 12.4 and then kept above II for
14 days, the sludge will be stabilized (1).

:A U.S. EPA sponsored study (17) indicated that the lime dosage required to keep the pH?
above 11 for at least 14 days (in pounds of Ca(OH)2 per ton of dry sludge solids) is between

200 to 600 for 'septage and 600 to '1,000 fOr biological sludge, qorn0 testing shOuld be
performed to establish the dosage required. Reduced- lime dosages are possible, if thelinlestabilized sludge is placed on the land or drying beds in layers 'thin enough to allow drying
:under the prevailig climatic'conditions, before baCterial action can be regenerated:
14.3.3

Anaerobic

In anaerobic digeStion, the ,more readily-biodegradable solids' are cdnverted to gases such as
methane (CH4), carbon dioxide,(Co2),4nic-amnioNia'(NH3,), The latter.remains in solution
as the -ammonium ion at normal pH. The VOlatile solids in the digested sludge are generally
reduced, by 40 to 60. percent. With the inc-Ornilaptelids averaging 80 perCent volatile matter,
the 'result wi
will be a total solids reduction of 32 1-6748 percent.
ercent The remaininggsolids are easier.
to dewater and do not undergo rapid putrefaction if disposed of in sanitary landfills.
1

There, are two phases in the, anaerobic digestion prcicess; In the first 'step, a wide variety of
organisms called acid formers braki.down coMplex organics to Volatile organic acid's. Inthe
second step, a special group of bacteria known as methane forniers breaks down the organic

acids into CH4 and CO 24. These bacteria are strict anaerobes and are-inhibited by the
presence of any pa The reproduction rate of methane formingArganisms.is very low,.
compared with other bacteria. For instance, their doubling time is abotg 4 days, while for
.

the acid formers it is only several hours. Thus, anaerobic digestion is controlled and the rate
is limited by the methane formers. These organisms are, also very sensitive fio,14-(optimum
is near 7.0) and to a variety of substances, Such as heavy metals, chlorinated hydrocarbons,
3.
and soluble sulfides.

Stabilization of the solids and significant reduction in BOD does not occur until themethane organisms betome active. It may take several weeks after a digester is started up
and optimum conditions become established for this to occur. During thistperiod, the rapid
production of organic acids may cause the pH to drop and thereby inhibit the development,
of methane bacteria. If this process occurs, it may be necessary to add lime to adjust the pH'.
After equilibrium cOnditions between the acid formers and the methane bacteria become
established, the pH is maintained near neutral. Alkalinity is prodUced, because the NH3
reacts with the CO2 and forms ammonium carbonate. Good imoduction of CH4 gas means
that a digester is working properly.
.

There Are two general types,,of anaerobic digestion systems 'in use the older conventional

system (without mixing), known as the, low-rate system; and the completely mixed,
high-rate system. In the low-rate system, sludge is added near the tap and withdrawn from
the bottom. Stratification develops with a scum layer on top; a"supernatant with relatively
low SS next; and active digesting layer; and, finally, a layer of settled and stabilized sludge
on the bottom. Generally, only about one-half of the digester' volume can be considered
active. The low-rate system is no longer recommended for sludge processi,ng.

, In the currently preferred high-rate system, the entire contents of the digester are mixed.
Thus, the entire volume is actively digesting and conditionS are essentially Uniform through-

,

out the entire volume, There are two types of mixing systems commonly employed. In one
type, a turbine is located in the upper pait of the digester, with the turbine drive located on
the roof of the tank. The turbine may be unconfined or in a draft tube (Figure 14-5). The' *
mixing'' can also be accomplished by compressing the gas generated during digestion and
diffusing it near the digester bottom, to secure a gas-lift pumping action (Figure 1416).
.

,

.

The temperature in cl4esters should be betWeen 85° F (29° C) and 95° F (32° C). They are
heated by circulating sludge .through an external heat exchanger, using water heated in a
boiler burning the CH4 gas generated by the digestion process. The boilers are equipped
with burners, witch can use either the CH4 gas or, as a standby, natural gas or oil if digester
gas is not,available. It is difficult to keen. a uniform temperature in a small digester in the
winter; because lower. temperatures tend to prevent reliable, continuous CH4 production.
C.

The. design basis for mixed (high-rate) digesters includes two criteria. One is based on
retention time and the other on solids loadi,ng. Theoretically, the retention time criterion'
should be solids retention time; hoWever, it has been customary_ to use hYdraulic retention

time For completely mixed digesters, the solids retention time is equal to the hydraulic
retention time unless the outflow. solids are thickened and recycled, which. is not usual
practice. The detention time necessary for high rate mixed units should be about:10 to 20
days. The higher figure is preferable because better separation of the solids from the liquid
in the digester outflow is obtained. Digesters haVing very shprt retention 'times (about 10
days) usually are plagued with supernatants having high SS Con'centration and sludge that
thickens poorly.

The solids loading criterion. is 0.15 to 0.40 lb VSS/ft3/day (2.4 to 6A 4/M3 -d) for mixed
'

(high -rate)

With completely mixed digestion, it is usual (and ffeqii
'";required by regulatory
agencies) to use two tanks in series: The first is ,referred
the primary digester,
- second, of equal size, as the secondary digester.' This latter't k perinits solids,from the
primary unit to separate and .Settle under quiesdent conditions. Provision for gas storage is
made in both tanks and, normally, the primary unit has a 'floating cover.- The liquid

supernatanf is drawn bff the second tank for treatment or recycling to the plant.:
Frequently, the second tank is equipped with :mixing equipment and can be heated,
-

similarly to ;the': primary: unit,'.so it can replace the primly digester when that unit is taken
down, for maintenanceIt can alsobe equipped to act as athickerier.
'

Y'11.4cjithe gas production;fromdigesters is estimated from the volatile solids loading. The value
Used is 8 to 12 ft3 /lb (0,5 to 0.75 m3 /kg),I"Of volatile solids added. Digester gas is abpui 65
percent CH4 and i about 60 Btu /ft3 (.19.5 ktm3). IncOniparison, natural gai,.whiCh is
nearly 100 perc
H4, has about 1,000 -Btuift3 (30 0/rri3).
-

Anaerobic digester supernatant' has a high concentration of pollutants and must be
separately treated or recycled to the treatment plant. The method of pal= ing should
minimize any;' degradation of the finqj plant effluent qualitY. The -usual rang of
concentrations of various pollutants for digesters processing mixtures of primary and
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secondary sludges is given in TableA 4-5. The lower figures in the ranges can be expected
with two-stage 'digestion at well-operated, smaller plants.
TABLE 14-5
CHARACTERISTICS OF ANAEROBIC DIGESTER SUPERNATANTS

Primary and
Trickling
Filter Plants
pH
BOD, mg/1
COD, mg/ 1
SS, mg/1

Ammonia-Nitrogen, mg/ I
Total Phosphorus as P, mg/1

Primary and
Activated
Sludge Plants

a

6.9=7.1

619-7.1

1,000-5,000
2,000-10,000
1,000-5,000
406-600
100:300

2,000-7,000
4,000-12,000
3,000-10,000
.

400-1 ,000
300-700

The volume of ppernatant and liquor from, sludge dewatesring, such as the filtrate or centrate, with the above indicated concentration of pollutants, will average about 1.0 to 1.25
percent of the volume of wastewater treated. The supernatant characteristics shown in. Table
14-5 are for domestic wastewater.
14.4

Dewatering

Dewaterii)g. is the removal of a large portion of the entrained liquid in a sludge to facilitate
its final disposal. Further information on this and other aspects of sludge processing can be
found in reference (13).
14.4.1

Sludge Cotiditioning*

For most dewatering operations, a sludge must be conditions first. In general, conditioning encompasses those processes involving biological, chemical, or physical treatment (or the
combination .of these) to' make the separation of water fro sludge easier. According to
this definition, anaerobic and aerobic digestion are conditioning prooesses, in addition to
being stabilization processes. However, digestion, does not provide sufficient conditioning
to dewater the sludge. with mechanical equipment, although such sludges do dewater on
sand beds. Small wastewater treatment plants generally employ stabilization and sand bed
dewatering. Therefore, sludge conditioning is not treated comprehensively in this text.

Raw and digester sludges can be conditioned chemically to facilitate dewatering. Drying
time (and bed area) may be reduced by up to 50 percent (9). Such chemical treatment
breaks down the colloidal-gelatinous nature of wastewater sludge, so that the water can be
separated more readily. The inorganic chemicals most commonly used are ferric chloride or
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alutii, combined with lime, with ferric chloride generally preferred. Ferric chloride or alum,
without lime, doe not prevent deVelopment of odors. A dosage of l' lb of commercial: alum per
100 gallons (1.2 kg /m3) of
sludge has been used successfully (11). With raw sludge,
liMe should always be used if the sludge is to be disposed of on land or in a landfill, so that the
pH can be raised to at least 11. This addition of lime will accomplish some disllifection, delay
decomposition, and suppress odors. The usual amount of ferric chloride is about 3 percent of
the weight of dry solids being dewatered, and the lime dosage is about 10 percent of the dry
solids. These dOsages will, of course, vary with the types and character of sludge. Laboratory
tests,.such as the leaf test for vacuum filters, can be uSed.to establish proper chemical dosages.
Some binding of theheds may result from excessive use'of inorganic chemicals (9). If chemicals'
are used, they shOuld be mixed with the sludge immediately prior to application on the beds.
Polymers can belised for conditioning, and they havg the advantage of simplifying chemical
handling systems. However, they are expensive and .their use will not suppress odors or
influence the decomposition rate if sludge is to be, applied on land .or in landfill. Therefore,
they are not suitable for use with raw sludges unless the sludge is to be inc' erated; in which
Case, polymers will not add significant quantities of solids to the sludge (in eontrast to lime
and ferric chloride conditioning).
.

.

-

.

Heat treatment of. sludge accomplishes. Conditioning and disinfection (10). This treatment is
carried on in specially designed reactors, in which the temperature of the sludge is raised to

about 350?. to 400° F i175° to 205° C) and is held for about 30 minutes at a pressure of
'about 250 psi. BecauSe of the .complexity of the equipment and its high initial cost, 'this
proceSs is seldom feasible for small treatment plants. More information on the use of heat to
condition sludge is'contained in references (1), (3), and (4).
i
14.4.2 - Sand Beds

At small .treatment plants, digested or conditioned raw sludges are usually dewatered on
sand beds. Dewatering occurs by drainage and evaporation. The moisture content is usually
reduced to between about 40 and 75 percent on the beds (9)'. Normally, the drainage occurs
mostly in the first 2 days, after the sludge is pumped out on the bedeThedrainage liquid i&
collected in an underdrain system and returned to the treatment plant. The drainage from
sand beds, although it ,requires further treatment., visually will not require pretreatment

'before being returned to the plant influent struOure. If the sliidge has been digested
Aerobically, it may have high concentrations of nitrates or phosphates. If the removal of the
nitrogen or phosphorus from the plant effluent is a discharge permit requirement , the e_ ffect
of recycling the sand bed drainage should be 'carefully considered. After the first 2 days,

most of the dewatering takes place by evaporetion, causing shrinkage horizontally and
opening vertical cracks, enhancing the evapOration and allowing some additional' drainage.

For details of sand bed design, references (1), (3), and (4) and especially (9) should-be
consulted. The nature of the sludge and climatic conditions determine the required area of
sludge drying beds. Lime stabilization and sand. bed devvatering, for handling peak sludge
loads during emergency periods, should be considered in the design studies of'new or upgraded facilities.

The sand bed areas required for drying domestic wastewater sludges are listed in Table 14-6.

r.

TABLE 14-6

CRITERIA FOR THE DESIGN OF SANDBEDS (1) (3) (9)

Type of Ittidge

Areal

Sludge Loading Dry &Aids:

.:1b/ft2/yr

ft2/capita
Primary

Primary and Standard Tricltg Filter
Primary and Activated
Primary and ChemicAlly Precipitated
Digested Raw (Lime Treated) Sludge

1.0-1.5 ..
1.3-1.7
2.0-3.0

27.5
22.0
15.0

--

1.8-22
5
.- 2.0-2._
..

,

22`:0
)

.20.0

lThe actual area required should be based on laboratory tests of typical sludge, taking .
Fxpected climatic conditions into account.

If the sand beds are covered; the'area can be reduced 25 to 35 percent; however, covering is
excessively costly (1)., In the southern U.S., smaller areas can be used. Dewatering raw
sludge on sandbeds is not recommended unleSS the sludge has been conditioned with lime at
a pH abovell, because of boor drying conditions.
The beds are constructed by laying drainage tiles'about 8 to 10 ft '(2.4 to 3.0 m) apart on an
impervious layer of soil or on an artifical material, such as asphalt. A layer of graded gravely
is then placed to a depth of 6 to 12 in. (0.15 to 0.30 m) above the top of the tiles, with the
top 3 in. consisting of 1/8- to 1/4-in. (3 4o 6 mm) gravel. On to of the gravel is a 10- to
18-in. (0.25 to 0.45 m) layer of sand, having an effective size between 0.30 and 1.20' mm
and a uniformity coefficient 'of less than 5.0.

Beds are usually 15 to 25 ft (4.5 to 7.5 m) wide and sufficiently long to provide the area
needed for a digester drawdown or other single bed loading. Usually, one sludge discharge
pipe per sand bed is sufficient. If, the sludge is thick, multiple discharge pipes should be
provided, especially on large sand beds, so that the sludge can:be distributed properly. Each
'discharge pipe should terminate at least 12 in. (0.3 m) above the bed surface. Splash plates

should be provided at the pipe ends to promote even distiibution and prevent sand
disruption. A dosing depth of .8 to 12 in. (0.2 to 0.3 m) of sludge is usually employed, with
the optimum depth varying at each location, depending on prevailing weather conditions.

there should be at least three beds, to provide flexibility in operation, The number of bed
applications of sludge per year will, of `cou , depend on climatic conditions and the sand
bed area Usually, 6 to 10 applications p year are possible, depending on the dryfiess of
dewatered sludge cake required for the s lected type of disposal; the length of the drying
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season, and the humidity patterns. The dried sludge cake is usually removed manually in
smaller plalits. The sludge can be transferred to trucks by building a pair of concrete runway
strips along the center of the bedS.

Aftei the dried sludge is removed by hand (Using forks) or by machine, the drying beds
require maintenance. Small sludge particles and weeds should be removed from the sand
surface. Periodically, the bed should be diSked and the top layer of sand replaced. Usually,
resanding is ilvisable when 50 percent of the original. sand depth is lost, or When the sand
depth is down to 8 in. (0.2 m): Resurfacing sludge beds is,.perhaps the major expense in
sludge bed maintenance.

Underdrains qccasionally become clogged and have to be cleaned. Valves or sluice gates,.
controlling sludge flow to the beds,, must be kelit watertight to pr vent wet sludge from
leaking onto the beds during drying periods. Drainage of lines shoiild be provided. Lines
with sludge in them should not be shut off until they are flushed out. Partitions between

sand' -.beds should be so tight that the sludge will not flow from one compartment to
another, especially if the sand surface is taken down too low. The Outer walls or banksc
around the beds also should be watertight. Grass and other vegetation on banks should be
kept cut.
14.4.3

Belt Filters

These units appear to 'be well suited to the smaller plant. A. belt filter is a continuously
moving, horizontal, porous belt, onto whiph the conditioned sludge is discharged. After the
sludge has been distributed, an impervious belt (also continuous)'is pressed' down. on the
sludge layer by rollers, thus squeezing the water out. With primary and activated sludge
having 0.5. to 1.0 percent solids, a cake of 18 to. 25 percent solids has been obtained (18).
Several designs of these units are available at present (19) (20) (21) (22) (23).
14:4,.4

Vacuum Filters

Mechanical dewatering will usually not be economical for smaller plants, although it should
be,..onsidered and evaluated in certain cases for plants about 0.5 to 1.0 mgd in size. The
most common mechanical dewatering device is the rotary vacuum filter, of which two types

are available: the drum type, having a fabric attached completely around the drum
periphery; and the belt type, havingstainless steel coils or cloth belts, which leave the drum
periphery at one point in its rotation. Filtrate quality depends on the sludge conditioning
process That precedes the filter.

The solids loading that can be applied to a filter is very much dependent on the solids
concentration in the feed. Digested primary sludge, composed of 7 to 9 percent solids, can
be handled at a loading of 4 to 8 lb/ft2/hr (20 to 40 kg/m2.h), resulting in a cake that is
20 to'28 percent. solids. A mixture of primary and activated sludge, composed of about 4
percent solids, can be handled at a loading of 4 to 5 lb/ft2/hr (20 to 25 kg/m2 h), resulting
in a cake that 18 to 24 percent solids. If theLconditioning process uses inorganicchemicals,
the resulting inorganic solids must be included in calculating the loading rates.
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The important auxiliary, equiPmemt needed with a vacuum' filter are: sludge conditioning
tank with .mixeir, sludge cake conveyo,r, vacuum pump, filtrate receiver, and pump. For,
waste activated sludge taken from an extended aeration plant, hi which the sludge moisture
content is .about 99 percent, a thickener and holding tank, would also be needed. A filter
leaf. test unit, With the same medium :aS the actual filter, is essential for determining the
optimum chemical dosage prior to apPlication of the sludge on the filter.
,

14.4.5

Centrifuges

'These dewatering units would not likely be considered for' a 1 -nigd (43.8 l/s) plant or
smaller. The most commonly used dewatering centrifuge for wastewater sludges is the
horizontal, solid-bowl Unit. It operates on a continuous basis, receiVing any pumpable sludge.
For waste-activated and primary sludge, after conditioning with a polymer, a cake of 15 to
25 percent solids can be produced. The solids capture of a centrifuge is not usually as good

as that of vacuum or belt filters, but chemical conditioning can improve it significantly.
When primary sludge is dewatered in a centrifuge, it should be degritted to a high degree, to
prevent excessive abrasion on the bowl. The chief advantages of the centrifuge over a
vacuum filter are the reduced space requirementsand the minimal, exposure of the sludge to
the atmosphere (which reduces odor nuisances).

Another type of centrifuge being adapted to wastewater sludge dewatering is, the basket,
centrifuge, which is essentially a batch unit The basket centrifuge is able td obtain a drier
cake and a better quality centrate than fhe solid-bowl centrifuge because of improved solids
capture. However, it is usually more expensive .than the solid-bowl unit.

The quantity of SS in the centrate from the various types of centrifuges depends on the
.type of unit used. Centrates from solid-bowl units have high SS, up to 5,000 to 10,000
.

mg/1.
14.5

Sidestreams Produced

Wastewater treatment plants pioduce
various liquid sidestreams, most of which. are
.-

generated in- the different sludge processing steps. The general characteristics of various
sidestreams are listed in Table 14-2. In S'ectidns 14.3.1 and 14.3.3, the supernatants frbm
aerobic and anaerobic sludge digesters were described. FOr digested sludges; the

characteristics of the liquor produced (such as filtrate or centrate) will depend on the
chemical conditioning of the sludge before dewatering' (refer to section 14A .1). Thus',
conditioning with lime and ferric chloride will precipitate phosphates in the sludge liquor,
and they will be retained in the sludge cake. However, the NH3 and any soluble BOD
present will not be affected and will remain in the, liquid sidestream. Conditioning with
polymers will have no influence on the soluble pollutants in the liquor.
.When raw, undigested sludge is processed, the major pollutants are-the SS and associated
BOD. A gravity thickener overflow can have SS of from 100 to 1,000 mg/1 and BOD5
in the range of 50 to 1,000 mg/1. The volume of such streams can be.calculated from the
difference in the solids content of the inflow and outflow sludge streams. It will normally
average about 2 to 3 percencof the wastewater volume being treated.
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It is important that all the pollutants tha't can affect the quality of the ffnal plant effluent
be identified in all recycled sidestreams. Then, the load, in pounds per day (kg/d), should
be calculated and added to the load coming into a process with the raw wastewater. In
making cost-effectiveness analyses, the,'additional plant capacity required to handle loads
from the recycled streams is chargeable to the process that originates'those streams.- The
BOD and NH3 loadS, for example, from recy'cled anaerobic digester supernatants can add
20 "to 50 percent to the load in the incoming wastewater.
Sane sidestreamS, sucp as those produced during tertiary treatment, can be produced from
processes other than those associated with sludge processing. The majoesidestream of this
type. is .the backwash water from granular media filters or carbon columns. The principal
pollutant in this sidestream is the Sq. These sitlestreams are produced at an instantaneous,
rate equal to five to ,eight times the normal hydraulic ioading. to the filters- or.columns..
For sfnall plants, in which there are only two or three suck filters or columns in parallel,
this backwash rate exceeds the plant,.inflow rate'. Therefore, it is not practical to recycle
such streams directly to 'the treatment plant. Such backwash streams can be discharged to
holding basins, with air or mechanicat-agitation to keep the SS in suspension, and then
recycled back to the head of the plarit or to a' point where coagulation and settling of the SS
will occur_ The average concentration of the SS will be 300 to 1,500 mg/1 and these backwash streams usually average 2 to 5 percent of the plant hydraulic inflow.
14.6

Septage Handling

The handling of wastes pumped from septic tanks' (septage) can be a significant problem

for small treatment plants. Many smaller communities have surrounding areas where
'' residences are served by septic tanks, their contents periodically pumped into tank trucks by

private operators. Frequently, the tank trucks discharge their contents haphazardly into
manholes of a sewer system connected to a treatment fadility or hauled to. the treatment
plant ang discharged directly 'into the plant influent wet well. Such discharges can have
serious and detrimental .effects on the perforMance of treatment plants (particularly small
ones) and, hence, many such plants have terminated this practice.
Larger facilities are not nearly as susceptible to these effects, because they usually have a
smaller ratio of septage to raw wastewater. Smaller facilities should use receiving facilities
and holding tanks for "bleeding" a smaller continuous septage flow into the wet well
Septage is highly variable, as the characterization data in Table 14-7 indicate. It is odorous;

and can impose shock loads on treatment plants, causing upsets of primary, clarifiers,
secondary proceSses, and anaerobic digesters (24).

The amounts of extra solids,
BOD, and NH3 loading should be calculated to determine how
.
the various processing units will be affected and to determine the necessary design,,c.apacity.
The oiygen demand on the plant can, for example, be increased. substantially.

If the ,septage-to-wastewater ratio. is large enough to overload the plant facilities,
consideration should be given to providing equalization facilities or an independent septage

.

TABLE 14-7

TYPICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SEPTAGe

BOD5, mg/1

2,500-20",000

COD, me

10,000-70,000

SS, mg/1

2i-500-100,00Q
50-80
100-500
.100-1,500

Volatile solids; percent
Ammonia nitrogen, mg/1
Organic nitrogen, mg/1

"

treatment facility. The equalization facility may consist of a covered aerated holding tank,
with the 'capacity to hold the maximum septage expected at-the plant in 24 hours. Because
the air will strip sulfides, which sheillti be.oxidized before release to the atmosphere, some
treatment of the vented air from the holding. tank shodd be.provided. Methods of treatment
may include ozonation; bubbling the 8dorous air through chlorinated water, or disCharge
through activated carbon or soil beds (see Chapter 2). If the septage contains large solids, it
should be macerated before entering the holding tank. Enough air should.
provided to
keep the holding tank-contents aerobic,and to keep the solids in suspension.
If the septage haulers indiscriminatel include raw wastewater from pit toilets, wastewater

from camping trailers and docksid pumg-out stations, waste motor oil from pumping
stations, cutting oil, and other hat -to-treat wastes from local small industries, a permit
system, allowing discharge under spe ified circumstances info, e wastewater collection or
treatment system, must be establishe and enforcedif the of ent requirements are to be
met consistently.
"14.7

Sludge DiSposal

Final disposal of the sludge will be made directly to agricultural land, to sanitary landfills,
or tb an incinerator. Digested sludge can be spread on ,agricultural land, and many studies
are currently in progress on the various aspects of this method of final disposal (9) (25):
Becadse diiestion does not guarantee destruction of all pathogens, appropriate measures
should be taken to prevent health hazards in applying sludge to land. Other concerns are the
effects of nitrogen compounds (especially ammonia and nitrates) andeheavy metals (such as
zinc, copper, and nickel), which are concentrated in sludges from normal domestic

wastewater, even if no industrial waste enters the system.
Ndisance-free disposal of liquid sludge on cropland.reqUires high-quality digestion to reduce

pathogen content and to prevent odorous ,putrefactiori. Storing digested sludge in ponds
permits pore 'complete die-off of pathogens. Also, such storage, if aerated, permits nitrifica-

tion of the high NH3 concentration in the 'sludge, which otherwise might inhibit seed
germination. Storage is required if the ground is frozenand Jand application is not practiced.
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Because the sludge is high in nitrogen, and nitrate-n9.4#itrogen is not .readily retained in most
soils, crops that have a relatively high dematiC1 for nitrogen should be planted. The chance of

polltiting the groundwater with nitrates should be minimized by limiting nitrogen loadings
tb the probable demand..

Distribution of liquid sludge may be made by furrow irrigation or by sprinkler irrigation.
In the northern United States, application of sludge is limited,tO-Periods when the ground is
not frozen. During the winter, the sludge is held in'ponds..
In places' where sludges from domestic wastewaters (without any industrial. wastes) have
been applied to egricultural, land for extended perikds (such as in, England), the
accumulation of heavy metals in the soil usually tias, not beerra problem (26), possibly
because of the relatively low rate of applicatiow-not exceeding 5 ions of dry solids per acre

per year. Lime in las can make the metals complex and keep them insoluble and
unavailable to plants. Usually, soils `that have had prolonged application of wastewater
sludge Will become acidic and require periodic liming (27).

Incineration of dewatered wastewater sludge from wastewater treatment plants of 1 mgd
in size is generally not economical, unless the incinerator is also used for garbage and refuse.
In that case,,the sludge cake can be mixed with the garbage and refuse and .(because of the

relatively small weight and yolume'of the sludge) can be disposed of in this manner.
1-ToWever, the proportion of sludge to other solids should be kept fairly constant.
Composting 4.ewatered wastewat r sludge, both alone and mixed with garbage and-refuse,
has been studied. (28). In th atter case, the sludges provide moisture.and nutrients which
are normally ladking in sufficient amounts in gad:Cage and refuse. Composting such solids'
mixture is being practiced in Europe, but various. attempts at composting in this country
have not, a's yet, proved economical compared with other methods of disposal.
,

Dewatered raw wastewater solids, cbmposed of about -75' Percent moisture, can be
composted alons.in a mechanical coMposter for 8 to 10 days, -using fdrced air toInaintain
proper aerobic conditions. The average temperature in the composting' sludge is about
140°. F (60° C), which' destroys' Most pathogens. The final product has a moisture content
of about 30 percent, aw:earthy odor, and a fertilizer value eqUal to thept of cattle Manure. It

does not undergo putrefaction if piled outdoors and is free of viable plant seeds and,
indicator pathogens..

Design criteria of a unit. to handle the dewatered sludge from a.primary-secondary, 1-ingd
(44 1 Is) p4nt indicate that the volumetric capacity would be 1,000 ft3 (28.4.m3). This is
about oneftenth the volume required for an aerobia, slUdge digester handling 2 percent
solids. The power required for mixing the composting mass and supplying the necessary air
is estimated to be comparable to the power required for an aerobic digester.

14.8
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DSINFECIION AND POSTAERATION

15.1

Introduction

Disinfection is the ..process of :desfroying::pathogens, iricludirig yirdses, and other harmful
micro-orianisms.'dheniical agents are most commonly used tprdisinfect wastewater although
iriechanical means, and. physical
this disinfectiOn.can also be accOMphs4d,
.
agents.
.

,

.

.

-'wastewater
treatment is chlorine Other
The most. common' cheMical disinfectant used
in
posSible chemical disinfectants include ozone; :iodine, btominei and alkalies (pli'S 006'14:
are relatively tonic to:' pathogens). Ozone, Ultravit4jet light,, and bromine chloride' ate
currently being evaluated by the U.S. EPA to determine their potential use in disinfecting
,
wastewater treatment plant effluents.
,

,

Mechanical remoyalk of micro-organisms from wastewater is, accomplished to some extent by
flocculation, sett *rig,
14
screening, or adsorption. :Treatment ,prOcesses exhibiting significant

removal Of bad iircludp high.pH lime treatment, series wastewater' ,treatment ponds,
I.

coagulation with alum or iron saltS, cafbon adsorption, activated sludge, and trickling Filters:
,
However,,all of theseiDrocesses
req,uire provisions" for terminal disinfection,.
4.0
.

k'r\,

..

The average
pei'so diS harges. 100 to 400 billion coliform organisms per day(1) in/about 45
t.
grams of feces. The r o of-total coliforms .to fecal coliforms in domestic wastewater is in
:the range of 2:1'. to 4 , and the ratio of fecal coliforms, to fecal streptococci rs ,4: 1 to 8:1.
,

.,

(2). Salmonella has' hi en isolated fL9m wastewater with total colifOnn corints,,as low as
2;200/100 ml (2). Ratios of colifOgieS go enteric viruses are about 92,000 :1rin wastewater
'.arid about 50,000:1;inpolluted surfape'Waters (2) (3).
4
.

Odeal disinfection of a'sgew

?

r inacti,/ates the pathogens present atct 'does not
The.effiCiency of chemical disinfection is
ontinue its action ben
e treatment
arily ,dePendent on e 'adequacy and rate of mixing, contact time, concentration of
s4isirifectant, iemperatUre of water, effiaency of residual icontrol system (in certain cases),.
concentration of interfering substances and quality 4Operational surveillance. Of these
variables, the mixing,. concentration. Of disinfectant, contact time, and residri81 control
system are-the ones primarily 'affected by the facility design (4).

Two recenp'actions take,n bg the U.'S.. EPA-with regard

municipal wastewater

tion should be noted: 1) 'fecal coliform bacteria limitations have been deleted
.. from the
,definition of secondary treatment; 2) 'disinfection of municipal effluents will be o
caseAy7Case basis in accordarice with state water quality standards. The Federal Register'
uly. 26' :1918 (Vol. 41 'No-,
contains further information on these points;
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Chlorination
.

Efficiency of chlorine disinfe

1

on may also be',affeC

by the concentration of bacteria
and the concentration and reactivity of intafering or chlorine-demanding stibstances.
Chlorination of wastewater not only kills pthcigens; but usually creates chlorinated

;1"

4.,compounds such as chloramines, which can be 'toxic to receiving-water biota: Inspfficierit
'chlorine dosage, mixing, and contact time result iii an inCOmplete kill of 'pathogens and
indicator organisms. Highly effective or essentially complete. disinfection c9.n best be carried
out in water free from suspended material. If thi:;WasteWater is chlorinated when SS are

present, bacteria within the suspended particles may not be killed. Existing data indicate
that free chlorine residuals are required fOr signiO,Caa,Viral inattivatioti, lidless prolonged
contact is provided.
Four conditions usually must be met to insure inactivation of viruses by chlorination (5):
1

2.

The turbidity of the water should be <1.0 Jtu (preferably <0.1 Jtu).
The pH of the water should be- close to 7.5 for water containing ammonia and
<7.0 for ammonia-free waters.
-

3. - Rapid initial mixing of water and chlorine must be prOVided.
4. A concentration of 0.5 to 1:0 mg/1 of undissociated tYpochlorous acid (HOC I)
must be maintained for an actual contact period of >30 minutes.

If elemental chlorine is added to, water, it is hydrolyzed and ionized to two forms:
hypochlorous, acid (HOC1) and4he hypochlorite ion (0C1-), In pure water systems with the
'pH below 7, HOC1 constipites'frOm;35 to 95 percent,,o0nore, of the solution; with-aii,pH
above 8, from 20 to.40.-perceilt; br less, ot the solution:Th-0 disinfection efficiency of HOC1
is ftom '45 to .250 times greater than that of 0C1-. HOC1, so, is a very active oxidizing
agent; j will react with oxidizable metals, hydrogen sulfide and organic matter present in
wastewater; and x sh rt lived. in the presence of readily oxidized compounds, such as
mrtionia fetind,in
tewater. Because most wastewateeeffluents contain ammonid;,, the
following reactions wil oc ur within minutes upon adding chlorine (2): '0
al

Nfi3 +
NH2C1.-kiH2,0,,
(moridchloramine)
NH2C1+
NHCl2 + H20.
(dichloramine)
NHC12 + HOC1

(!)

NC13, +1120

(nitrogen trichloride)-

6
.

,

The two species predominating itanost cases are monochloramine and dichloramine. They
*Commonly
referred to as the combined available chlorine. Chloramines are much less
.
.
potent ;than hypochlorous acid as a disinfectant.

15-2

.

Hypochlorous acid also reacts with other organic matter in wastewater, such as amino acids,
and inorganic matter such as sulfifes and nitrites, to propuce chlorine compounds having
be awake of the extent of
very little or no disinfecting power (2). Design engineers
Such side reactions in 'determining the optimum chlorine dosages to apply to a wastewater

Total chlorine residual is the sum of the combined and free chlorine concentrations
remaining after a specified period of time. Chlorine demand is defined as the difference
between the chlorine applied and the total residual chlorine remaining at the,encl. of pie
contact period. It provides a measure of all chlorine demanding reactioni;jnOudji4
disinfection (6).

Tests are necessary to determine chlorine demand. The amperometric titration test for '
chlorine residual is the most reliable, if the opeiatOr is welt trained in the use of the,
instrument (several blank runs are made, to "warm up" the instrument, and the electrodes
are regularly clieckedd(7). Lin et al. (8). recommend the modified starch. iodide (MSI)
method because of its simplicity, speed, economy, and dependability;*.they, note that it
is already preferred by WWTP operators in California. Both the ampirinetric and the basic
starch iodide tests are detailed in Standard Methods (9). The modify d-aarch iodide test is
detailed elsewhere (10). A' field evaluation of 38 wastewater facilities indicated that the
most reliable chlorine dosage control method was either 1)' a residual control with
analyzer to provide control based on both change of flow rate and chlorine demand or 2) a
compound loop control in which the control apparatus receives two separate and
independent signals from a-flow-measuring devide and from a chlorine residual analyzer (4).
Figures 15-1 and :45-2

SOMA* the concentratkon vs. contact time relationships fi*,.;

Figures 15-3 and 15-4 show the relatiy.e..t

chlorine disinfection of*Ostewater

effectiveness of diffeidti'"fctrrgsza,,elilorine and the relative resistance of other organisms in
pure water syStenis. Figure 15-5 shows the relative amounts of HOC1 and 0C1- for 0° and
20° C at various pH values...A detailed.discussion of all aspects: of chlorination is presented
in reference (12).

Careful design of chlorination facilities is essential, because it usually is relatively difficult

for the operator to adjust the initial mixing; the actual contact (short-circuited) tini, the
method. of controlling the chlorine dosage, or the pH after construction. Efficient operation
of the prior treatment processes may minimize or eliminate some interfering substances,
such as ammonia, calcium_bicarbonates.; SS, C015.; and turbidity. It is particularly important
in wastewater treatment pond systems that the removal or SS in the form of algal and other

microbial cells be relatively complete before chlorinatiofi, if disinfection is to be effective
(13). Turbidities should be kept below 1 itu and preferably beloW 0.1 Jtu, if chlorination is
to inactivate viruses effectively (3).

.

'

If chlorination (either with gasequs chlorineThr hypochlorite) is used, the chlorination
procesS and the- chlorine conta# unit ideally should be designed ,to keep the chlorine
residual in the efflutnt at a minimum level, consistent with meeting Coliform rem
standards. This 'condition can best be accomplished by providing an 'initial rapid mix,
1

r.
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DISTRIBUTION OF HOCI AND OCI IN WATER WITH VARIATIONS IN pH (12)

making quick ind 'comPlete contact between the chlorine and the pathogens, and followed
by plug-type floi, (i.e., each particle in a cross section of flow moves at the same veloity)
through the contact chamber.
Chlorine-induced /toxicity, from a complex of chloramine compounds in wastewater
discharges, is becoming a serious environmental concern. Combined chlorine residuals may

be toxic to the existing aquatic organisms (P4), and dechlorination may be necessary.
Dechlorination can be accomplished with reducing chemicals (Such as,sodium bisulfate,
hydrogen peroxide, sulfur dioxide, sodium sulfite, or sodium thiosulfite) or with beds of
activated carbon. Each dechlorination systeM requires some additional equipment and
possibly pumping, necessitating cost ,comparisionS: In small plants, the addition of sulfur
dioxide or activated carbon is usually the simplest effective method of dechlorination.

4,

-. When a chlorinated wastewater containing combined forms of chlorine, :inclUding
chloramine, is passed through an activated carbon contactor, the follOWing reaction seems to
take place:
2 NHC12

H2O surface oxides

N2 + 4 H+ ± 4

+ Oxides of C

releasingfree nitrogen to the atmosphere and-remoyiriOhi.pbsiibly toxIt chloramines, if
contact time is siifficient (15

.

4:
%.;:., x

.

.

'

:x

%.

..

.

4

, l',

TyPical chlorination: systeiiis using ,gas' eoi4 Chlorine,
ire shOwn m Figiite+15-6. Using the
.
,
vacuum system rather than the pressure vacuum tai.§everal adVaniages',.inaluding (16):
',i

1.

Elimination of preSsUrized gas and solution feed lines

2. , Elimination of Manifold piping and flexible connectors while isolating auxiliary
valves

3.

.

Elimination of need for heat as gas under vacuum that does not reliquify at .
temperatures above about 40° F (A0° C)

Because of its obvious simplicity, the. vacuum system is more desirable for small wastewater
chlorination facilities.
Calcium or sodium hypochlorite provide much the same chlorinous solution as does gaseous
chlorine., FOr example, 1 lb of active chlorine in solution is produced by 1.05 lb of NaOC1
(100 percent) or 1.01 lb of Ca(0C1)2 (70 percent). Calcium hypochlorite comes in tablet
form for very small systems, ando.anular fowl for larger systems, requiring a solution tank
and a solution feeder. Sodium hypochldrite :solution can be purchased or &berated onsite

in amounts as low as lb/day. The hypocillorite solution also eliminates the dangers of
handling gaseous chlrine, ilthough:It has a relatively short storage life in 'solution. Care
must be taken to insure that an ineXpensive salt source is available, and that the extra
1

dissolved solids from The hypochlorito ,eneration (an increase in total dissolved solids results
from the production of 'each mg/1 of NaH0C1, depending on the efficiency of the process)

will not create a treatment or dispo.p1 -problem. ,The generator requires about 1.7 to 3.5
kWh (6.12 to 12.6 mIT) and about 2.0 to 3.3 lb of salt per pound of equivalent chlorine in
15-7
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the resulting sodium hypochlorite solution. Onsite generation will not usually be cost
effective for small plants, except for isolated locations with a low-cost, salt 'source. For more
informatiOn on hypochlorite generation, see references (12) and (16).
Systems for onsite generation of Na0C1 for small treatment plants are shown in Figure 15-7.
Some hypochlorite generation units, such as those with membrane cells, are more costly to
maintain, or .they require pure, salt rather than rock salt or sea water. The capital costs of
different units also vary considerably.

.

An extensive 18-month bacteriological' study . of the Trinity River basin indicated that, if
chlorination is not efficient, bacterial populations recover as they move downstream from
of fecal coliferm fecal
the .effluent' discharge points (20).. To :achieve satisfactory,
strpptpc.00ci; and solmonellai; the chlorination facilities must be designed to inSureadequate
,

,.%

beCteria-ohlorine contact at all flows.

n 'designing a-chlorination system, some essential factors to be considered are:
1.

Selectint.44ellable chlorine feed control system, keyed
if possible to meet
.,
9

chlorinedemand- variations (usually, this means feed activated by 'flow-Measuring
devices for the smallest plants)

,Selecting -a diffuser that doses the chorine uniformly, ,throughout the influent
stream
Providing excellent mixing (mechanical miker, hydraulic jump, etc.) at the inlet
end of the contactor to homogenize the chlorine and wastewater within 3 to 5
seconds of dosing (4)
4. :Providing 'longitudinal baffles and turning vanes, if ,necessary, to achieve plus
reqtir contaft
flow after the initial complete mixing and actually obtain
time (actual equals theoretical minus short circuiting
Training operating personnel thoroughly
Providing a means of pH control, if necessary
Providing dechlorination, if downstream ecology will be significantly. affectitt.
by chlorinated byprodUcts
Providing nonsettling velocities in the contact chamber- .
Making adequate provision for easy cleaning of contact'. basin,
accumulated solids interfere with disinfection (5)
Monitoring the chlorine residual
.

liVq

,

6, 7; and 10 are not generally fully incorporated m the design of plants treatin
than 100,000 gpd.
n.

-.0111014he Mixing and Contacting

4 4 iniiting device has been constructed, its efficiency cannot be modified easily, so an
,i.eleOtive-dgsign: as very important to good chlorination. Three methods to achieve chlorine
AniTicaie "glow!) in Figure 15-8. The turbulence created by a hydraulic jump has proved
..foOlont,, for 'ghlerine mixing and has proved to be most effective if the head loss is about
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2 ft (0.6 m). Another simple, bdt effective, method to achieve good mixingln small:plants is
to place the chlorine feed at a centrifligal pump inlet, if the flow to the contactor is'pumped.

The design of the chlorine mixing and contacting units must be considered together. The
contact unit should be designed to provide a detention time of not less than 3D minutes'
for eac molecule of water passing through Unless model dye studies have been' made to
determi the ratio of actual to theoretical detention time, a value of tw thirds may be
used For example, if the actual time is to be 30 Minutes, the contact unit ould have a
theoretical detention time of 45 minutes: The ratio might be as high as 0.9 for n excellent
design.

Such plug flow can be obtained to a major degree by 1) using a pipe designed to flow full to
provide contact time; 2) using a long, narrow, concrete-lined channel; or 3) placing endaround baffles with guide vanes at turns in the contact chamber. The pipe is the best type of..
chlorine contact unit for small plants. Length-to-width ratios of 60 to 70 have proven most
effective (4). One effective design for baffled contact Chambers, as shoWn in Figure 15-9,
has a flow-length to channel-width ratio of 72.
Model tests were made by the Metropolitan Sanitary District of Greater Chicago to evalua
the impact of different baffle designs on actual detention time. The various baffle desigfis

evaluated and the test results are shown in Figure 15-10. The data show that the baffle
arrangement used in Scheme IIA, using turning vanes, provided the highest actual contact
times.
15.4

Ozonation

Ozone, used to disinfect wastewater or as a tertiary treatment, does not increase the odor,
color, or _salt-content of the plant effluent. In relatively pure potable water, ozone has a half
life from about 20 to 80_minutes, depending on the COD remaining in the water, (21). At
normal temperatures, ozone residuals rapidly disappear if any COD is present. Although it is

twice as powerful an oxidizing agerit" as hypochlorite ion, ozone has relatively little
disinfectiiig*poWer until the initial ozone demand of the wastewater has-been-satisfied. After

this poilii\has been reached, it reacts very rapidly essentially to complete disinfection of
both bacterial and Viral pathogens within 5 minutes (22). If normal amounts bf oxidizable
materials are pregent,,as in secondary effluent, the dosage required may be between 5 and
20 mg/1 (23). Ozbne treatment does not reduce the total dissolved .nitrogen. At pH above
10, ammonia also-is oxidized to nitrate. CODs 'of 30 to'50 mg/1° cari' be reduced about 50
to 70'percent with ozone in one to two hours of actual (not theoretical) contact time.
For domestic wastewaters, the relations between feedWater COD; product COD, feedwater
pH, reaction time, dissolved ozone concentration, and the quantity of ozone di.valved are
discussed in reference (.24).. An ozone-generating facility. must be designed to meet peak
flow periods and maximum dosage levels (23). If dechlorination is required, the costs of
ozonation may become more competitive with the costs of chlorination, especially if liquid
oxygen is available onsite. It takes about 2.5 to 3.5 kWh (9.0 to 12.6 nib to produce a
'Pound Of ozone, using oxygen feed, and about 6 to 9 kWh (21.6 to 32.4 mJ), using aii-feed.
15-12
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The primary objections to ozone use are high cost, possibly air pollution from ekCaping°
ozone, and high electrical consumption. The advantages of , ()Zone for disinfection for
secondary' effluents are:
'1.

It eliminates tastes and odors; reduces oxygen demand frig matter; 'removes most
colors, phenolics, and cyanides; reduces" turbidity and surfactants; and increaseS,
dissolved oxygen.

'.

Ozbnation, can, also be used as a tertiary treatment process for oxidation of
residual carbon compounds and for odor .control
TheMaximirrnAllowable Concentration (MAC) Of ozone in airs as established. by
the American' Council of Governmental Industrial HYgienisis: is, 0'."1' mini by
volunie for, continuous .human ekposure. The threshold 0dor of ozone is 9.014,0
to 0.02 Pprn.
nieanS,that,,:a person working near an ozone- handling; area
should be able, to detect the 'Presence of ozone at' cOnCentrations far 610w:the `,

Ozone can be generated from, air, inalting.its supply dependent only
4:-SOurC.9
,of.PoWer.' Production of Ozone froni oxygen should, be considered where onsite

-

.

generation of oxygen is practiced in conjunction with biological treatment,
-because less energy is used '. :
1!.:.

:o.

. The tW
mt
os ffi
efficient
t type of ozonegenerators
th
generors are
re water-cooled
tube and the air..
COoled; Lowther-plate ozonators (24). The latter are -generally more efficient (25). The'
.';Lowther -plate ozonator (see Figure 15-11) with a once-through air feed:system will reqUire
abOUC6.3 to 8.8 kWhilh':(13.0 to 19A kWh /kg), -while with a recycled-ptire7oZygen
feed
,,
sYSteni, it,Will tequire;abou,2',5 to 33 kWh/lb (5.5 to 7,1.7 kWh/kg). OzOnation4fstems.Are
.

.

.,

,

sliciwkin_Figurei 15.1.1 and:15-12.
A typical ozone contactor is also shOwn in Figure 15-12.:
.
There.* tbur
general 51/Stems
to apply ozone to wastewater (28) :
.,.
, ,.
,

,

.1.

.

.

.

Cooled and. dried air is fed to tile Ozonator and the resultant aintozone solution;
(1
percent ozone by weight) is !tilted with wastewater in a contactor. Thissystem is limited to very small,wastewa.ter systh s (because' of its inefficiency)
and for use in -odor control;
.
An oxygen-enriched feed replaces the air feed in'
..one (above). Aspressure.' 1
saving separator is used to remove tutrogen.
Oxygen feed replaces the air feed in' sYsth'm one a
xYgen-rich offgas is
.

.

.

.

.

feycled to the front of the loop. NitiOgeni is removed from the wasteimater-

..

-L',.:before ozonatiOn.
4. Air-is-enriched to,about 40 percent ,oxygen at .starting.-Iii, eachiuccessive cycle
.
the.re4YCIed gas is cleaned, dried, and enriched in .oxygen.

Three:ienerkty'peS of 'contractors are-uinally,used-. These,.are the..;0acked
.the:,sPafged
and the sparked ,cOluitinT.With mixing,3he:moq..eftiOint Contactor 'design for''a
particular.wasteViater'at partieplar location is aPt to iie:diftere4Itliiintlie*stfOr another
wasteWter;lv,ith;.different Kal conditions. The design
ozonation' system
municip'al 'wasteskater treatment facility requires thorough ,!knowledge. of the loca
conditions and of ozonatkin to o.p4nize the design.
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Small Piant Disinfection Practice

Current disinfection practice in the design of small wastewater treatment plants is usually
Confined to chlorination. Its efficiency is a function of the adequacy and rate of mixing,
contaqt tigne, water teinperattire,2 pH, interferring substances present, and quality of plant
.operation and maintenance.
The steps to .take in 'designing a chlorination system `are outlined at the end df section 15.2.

At smaller, iii re isolated plants, dry sodium hypO4lorite is used, with .the.solution pre -i
each day or two to prevent -loss ofeffectivencss because of deterioration. The vacuum
chlorinator usually is the ;cost-effectiye choice in which, liqUid chlorine can be obtained
'expeditiously. Standby chlorination facilities are required to. meet EPA reliability guidelines.
For small plants, a standby dry NaHOC1 feed installation will usually prove to be effectiVe,
if an alternative source of liquid chlorine is not available.
To maintain as low a- chlorine residual as possible in the plant effluent, while providing enough
chlorineto meet the variable. chlorine demand, is difficult at small plants if the flows are also
quite variable. 'Preferably the chlorine feed should be paced by signals from a chlorine residual
analyzer. If this process i5i-lot possible, feed should at least be paced by a flow measuring deVice.

Mixing of the chlOrine in the treated wastewater must be quick and thorough, requiring
adequate turbulence. The threetypes of mixing (shown in Figure 15-8), or feeding the -;
difOrine, into -a centrifugal pump inlet, are all effective methods for good mixing. The
simple6 form of efficient 'contactor issa.pipe.with a siphon or weir at the lower end to keep
the pipe flowing full. AnOpen \channel may be substitUted for the pipe. Either should have a

length -to -width ratio of 50 to 80 and a minimum actual detention time at peak flow of
30 minutes.

Means should 1?e provided for regular sampling to determine the fecal coliform count in the

chlorinated _44luent, because the chlorine residual is a less accurate indicator* of fecal
bacteria survival.
15.6

Postaeration

7

Most State receiving water, quality standards requiiie a minimum stream DO of 4.6 mg/1 .
In addition, States are requiring a minimum DO at least equal to the receiving water qtiality
standards (6).
Postaeration can be accomplished by adding oxygen to the treated effluent befoit discharge
in several ways: mechanical aeration, diffused aeration, cascade aeration, U-tube aeration,
and ()zonation (Used if present for other. Purposes).

Although postaeratioii lti chlorine contactors does n61 affect chlorine residual, it does'
increase short circuiting and, thus, may reduce the effectiveness of the chlorination.

15 -18.
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Postaeration will increase the dissolved oxygen in treatment plant effluent, thus reducing
ultimate oxygen demand and potential odor problems in the stream.
Secondary *effluents from biologidal treatment plants normally contain 0.5-to 2.0.mg/1 of
DO (6).*turated DO concentrations in plant effluents will normally be between 8 and 14 '
mg/1. An unsatisfatory BOD of 35 mg/1 with 0.5 mg/1 of DO could be reduced to below
30 mg/1, by adding 6 mg/1 of DO with postaeration, thereby, meeting secondary effluent
requirements.
Typical devices used in postaeration are shown in Figure 15-13 (6). These:devices and design
considerations for their use in postaeration are desCribed in the Process Design Manual for
Upgrading Wastewater Treatment Plants (6).

The two postaeration methods lound to be most simple and yei effective for small
treatment plants are cascade aeration and U-tube aeration,' neither of which .incorporate
mechanical equipment °nor require outside _power other than some loss of head). If
compressed air is available at the plant, diffused aeration may be used advantageously for
postaeration. Otherwise, the more efficient mechanical aerator should be used if
postaeration is necessary and if sufficient head is not available for U-tube aeration or
cascade aeration.
15.7
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CHAPTER 16
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
,

.StudIes Of wastewater treatment facilities have shown that any inadequacy-in the design,
staff, Organ4alion,' or operation and maintenance (O&M) has invariably led to a waste of
tapital,:rnapPoWer, and energy. Wise use of persOnnel according to a well-organized O&M
:prOgrani can conserve these three essential resources and can result in optimum treatment
effieiericy ata rhinimum total cost.
.

,

,

the,responsibility of the design:engineer-of small plants to Select processes and equip:Ment;that will gduce the amount and the complexity of O&M procedures. Treatment
,.pr,OcegseS! selected should minimize operator time and make.;laboratory testing consistent
With, produchig the required-effluent quality.I.There is no poirit'in including instrumentation
:Oi-equiPirient that will not b-e kept functioniirg. In fact, the sinill'141 rit should be designed
tO:be as maintilance fret as possible Ake
4

of perpetually
budgets and minimal staffing arraiigehiehls; newly
denionstrated proe4ses
be''aelected only if reliability hasIbeenshown
-and a 'warranty of perform*:
stipulated:. The design engineer ShOi:iid be sure that
i'dequate backup service and .-readyT,sourcespf Vare:parts for the equipment selected will
be ,available for the estimated gervice?life.Of: the :equipment. The use of tried aneproved
equipment should reduce the, annual.MaintenanCe and repair ;bill and iMpfoye overall plant
operation.
:,

.

,.,Because

.

Federal Guidelines on the Operatieln and Maintenana'`Of Wastewater Treatment FacilitieS'
;(1) contains sections on government inspedtiOns;.`StafqnKi,-;training;'kecOrds, laboratory and,
process control, safety, emergency Operations, in4iAtenance, O &M
and financial
.controls. The design engineers should 'carefully OnAler iheseguidelints'..in.apy operation or
maintenance planning.
The -design engineer should, as a minimum, provide a sirrall,iaAt irlth.Stifficient capabilities

to

I. 4Meet reliably effluent standards with minimum lane supervision
2. : Allow necessary alternative procest adjustments td handW shock :(or widely
Nr
-;
.,
varying) hydraulic, organic, orstokibloadings.
Safely divert the flow arounid,malfiincti
&units, while provi
the minimum
,.,
.

:,
necessary levels of treatment.
ti!.:,'
Secure the necessary assistance in wes iiSonlergericY iiid'AUjOkVt,ut back On-line
malfunctioning eqUipktnent or processes, gtiat aschlorinaiiOn-of aeration:
-Keep the facilities clean, neat,Iind
odor free with a minimum expenditure:of time.
,
.:::'
Perform necessary preventive maintenance...
.
-- ,
Allow performance Of necessary analytical theasureinentS;:for',P/OCess control and
..
s. ,
routine monitoring.
:

4.

:

5.

6.
7.
4

,

:

.

.

'

.

16.1

Managem nt and Organization

Management planning is required on. the State, regional metropolitanqnd local levels to
supervise, monitor, assist, and/or control the operation and maintenance of small
wastewater treatment works.
.

Management must provide: 1) personnel at
required level of e4cativin and/bt:.training
for each requited task: 2) equipment in functioning condition nedes4aly to carry out the

3) required O&M funds; 4) enforcement of sewer ordinances and pretreatment
requireinents; and 5) coordination of these aCtivities. Management must select competent
engineers and contractors, to design and build the works and provide reviews and approvals
at each stage pf.thekr.,:prOgre,ss.

.

,

Operators of smaller wastewater treatment works usually reqyire management assistance for
preparing and implementing an adequate- prganization plan:, This organization plan should
insure an economy of effort, funds and manpower, while providing necessary manpower.;
backup services. Backupi support services should include: 1) specialized.: electrical and :
ilechanicalmaintenanceAd repair; 2) needed advanced analytical labdiatOry services; and
-3) corrsultatiori on prOce§sl,control. The most efficient management organization will vary

according 't6.-alielbCatiOn;:!.size, and type of treatment works. Some States, such as
,Massachusetts and VerMoril, ,stipulate the number and function of personnel for different.sizes and types of treatment 'plants.'
.

.

Support, first and last, is a management problem rather than a technical one The:manager,
probably working under a board of directors, must .supervise the technical and clerical
personnel who actually carry ou-t the policies and procedures that have been established. To
do this, the manager must understand the jobs they do and insure, that all the. pieces
policies, procedures, personnel, and .coStrs
fit together (2).
;
,
f

The way the wastewater system is viewed by management is 4so important. The system
should be administered as a business venture with ongoing responsibilities and opportunities,
.

rather l. than as a one-time achievement that moves in an unchanging manner once
established.

Although the full-time presence of personnel at smaller wastewater treatment plants is n610 'zzo
always neceSsary, daily visits to check plant operation, monitor performance, and perform

required maintenancemust be made. In locations in which small wastewater treatment
plants are relatively close, one person usually can visit two or more plants each day 47,
perform the necessary tasks and collect samples. For safety, a one-person crew should
check into an office ,by phone on arrival and on departure from each plant. Two-person
crews are necessary for the periodic maintenance that would be unsafe for a single person.
In this situation, several one-personf operations can be combined into a regional or metropolitan arrangement for provision of backup needs. The Oakland County, Michigan, Public

Works Department provides operation services for about 33 smaller treatment plants.
The county is divided into five districts, and each plant is visited at least once each day by

one pr more of the 16-person operating staff (3). The plants in the county have been
meeting required phoSphOrus removal as well as secondary treatment effluent standards (3).

';,,

Backup services in thisarrangement include: 1) advice and assistance in process control and
O&M; 2) specialized maintenance and repair of electrical and mechanical equipment; 3)
routine and specited analyses of wastewater samples; 4) procurement of supplies; and 5)
financial adminis ion. The MetroPolitati -Sewer District of Greater Cincinnati, Ohio,
,.",,, ,
,-%,
performs a similar service in the op,etation
of small wastewater treatment
plants in -the
.
district (3) (4).
:, ,
'Some sparsely inhabited states are divided into districts to provide these backup services to
local operators and to monitor performance (5). Because of substantial distAces between
plants, these backup services can often be provided At only one or two plants per day. The
backup operation, maintenance, laboratory serviOs; and monitoring may:hesupplied by
contraCtual agreements vvitfi,ppiyate organizations, if such an agreement would,. more..
economical aid efficient kfiiirkinicipal'staffing:Orgahizations that might provide one or
more of 'idle. batkiip services include corisult;ing engineers, commercial laboratorieS,:,
universities, sand -Other goVernment facilities.
':,
;
..
.

.

.,

.

.,

,

Communication between e OPeratini personnel and the design' engineer, both before the.plant is desiined and after'itis;in operation, is essential to. effective plant operation.
To provide the b'sis. for ManpOvVer planning, taglr, lactOrs or work elements (with their
corresponding. personnel reguiretentS)- must be '.developed. Manpower planning, with
district, region, Or State managein6K,fpr backup services for small wastewater treatment
plants, must be coordinated With 0404t:anil:futufe work space designs. Such planning must. ,

include:1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
,6.

7.
16.2

Identifi4ation of' personnel caPabilities
IdentifiCatiOn of optiMal operation tasks
Preparation of, manpower specifications
Identification Of training reqUirements
Development of task performance aids
Development of work performance evaluation criteria
Development of career developinent patterns

Factors Affecting Operation

All 'possible factors affecting efficient and satisfactory operation must be considered
management when manpower- and organization plans are developed (6). Table 16-1' lists
some of these. factors and indicates which treatment processes might be affected by each
Most.

secondary wastewater treatment plants are absolutely dependent on the
functioning 'of an active population Of microorganisms to meet effluent standards. The
-design engineer should consider a means of obtaining an inoculum of active microbes for
quick startup of biological unin initially or after unexpected shutdowns, particularly for
nitrification systems.
Each treatment facility, particularly , advanced wastewater treatment platy's, may have
difficulties notincluded ih Table 16-1. Sludge and process sidestream problems are discussed
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in Chapter 14. Other chapters contain description's of special problems that might be
encountered in specific proCesses.
16.3

Personnel_

The following observations were noted by. Iowa 8tate UniVersity,in'a report on conventional
wastewater treatment plants smaller than 1 mgd (7):

:Unless local authorities are motivate& to provide adequate manpower and funds for
proper. operation of treatment plants, regardless of where the initial funding originates,
the plant is not going to
operated effectively. This .includes providing adequate
man-hours, operating supplies; equipment, wages, and related support. Operators iri the
small plant -lay be strictly part-time with this responsibility shared with street repair,
park mowing, solid 'waste problems, and law _enforcement. A particular problem at

small plants is that the part-time wastewater treatment, plant operators are often
asigned other duties in the'community that have been given higher plibrities than the
treatment plant operation.

Operation of small treatment plants is greatly affected by the motivation and training
of the individual operator: This training must include basic knowledge of unit processes
and the plant equipmenf;:how 'to recognize potential trouble; how to diagnose and
make temporary- repairs, aid where to obtain additional assistance.. Thus, the training
16 -5

450.

must. encompasS what each ',,Process. is and does, how to control iti when to;:take
corrective action; and where to obtain competent aid in time of stress ..

Average man-hour requirements for the basic operation of seCondary treatment..plants,
other than stabilization ponds, are shown on Figure 16-1. The limit -Curves are :based
primarily on data presented in reference (7), Which indicate thai a minimum of 3 hburs per
day, are required for operating and maintaining package plants. However, most pennanent
plants will require at least several hours, per day. A typical weekly O&M schedule for an
5,(tended aeration treatment plant is shown in Table 16-2.

manpoWer plan must provide for 1) standby personnel for all types of ernergencieS and
:repairs to essential equipment; 2) laboratory facilities and personnel for special analyse, s:

and 3) electrical anniechanical workshops where repairs cap be made for each type;
-;.equiptilent. Equipment and processes for small wastewater treatment facilities, should be
'designed for a-work' shift of & hours a day. A .three-shift operation requires, a minimum of

five Ioperators, which represents'a cost of about $150 to $200 per million gallons for

a

1-iligd (3,785 m3/d)-pla

More complete liStings of tasks to be accomplished by 'different personnel at various types
'of treatment facilities are presented in references (8) and (9).
.

.

Training schools and special sources.-should be available, to all operators and mechanics:
TeChnical and professional schools offer specialized courses for technicians. Onsite training`.
at the time of plant startup-should be provided by equipment manufacturers': representatives'
and design engineerS. If the -operator is to work part-time with other regular assignments,
on-the-job training is still required to insure that the ?perator's training is adequate.
Correctional training, shefuld be provided onsite by regional or state supervisory,'Control,
or backup personnel. Criteria fo3 the establishment of training are availallle (10) (11).
,A

Programs for either voluntary or mandatory certificationiof operators exist in most States:
The certificate is indicatiVe of the knowledge, experience, antcompetency of the operattoji.:.
Certification prOgrams give the operator improved status, grea 'r flexibility in changing jo, s,
and opportunity for higher wages. Certification' Usually provides benefits to the municipal
employer by increased efficiency in plant operation and maintenance, morereliable reports

and records, and more confidence m the operator's recommendations for repairs and
improvements. A typical ,Certification program is described in reference (12).

Table 16 -3 is a list of some nationally recognized schools and training programs for wa,stewater treatme t plant operators. The proceedings of a national conference on educational
systems or uch operators at Clemson University contain thorough analyses of training
problems (13).

Initial .and annual -budgets must provide adequate funds for training. It must be assumed

that Most people wish to advance, as they mature,- to higher pay levels and added'
responsibilities.. The budget must take into consideration the training of replacements as a
regular occurrence.

,
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TABLE 16-2

TYPICAL EMPLOYEE PREFORMANCE MATRIX FOR
EXTENDED AERATION ACTIVATED SLUBGE PLANT (2)

Task

R.

Weekly
Average

Skill

hr
INITIAL.OVERALL INSPECTION
a.

Quick Visual Inspection

b. .Check Maintenance Schedule
c: Re.cord Maintenance Jobs

Operator II
(Most Skilled)
Operator II
OPerator I
(Intermediate
Skill)'

0.08/Day

0.56

0.08/2 Days
0.25/Week

0:30
0.25

0.7/week

0.75

0.50/Week
0.50/Week
0. 12/Week__
0.08/Day

0.50
0.50
0.12
0.56

0.28

,

CHECK AND MAINTAIN EQUIPMENT
AND TANKS

Maintain Inlet Area
Hand Cleaning of Screens

Removal/bisposal of Debris
Comminutor Cleaning
COmminutor Maintenance
Clean Inlet Area
b.

c.

Helper
(Least Skilled)
Helper
Operator I
Operator II
Helper

I

Maintain Blower Equipment
Check Blower and Equipment
Clean Filter
Blower and Pump Maintenance,
(Oil Change)

Operator I
Operator I
Operator II

0.04/Day
0.50/4 Weeks
0.50/8 Weeks

-0,12

Clean Aeration Tank
Check, Scrape and Hose Down
Aeration Tank

Helper

0.30/Week

0.50

Opeiatr. II

0.08/Day
0.50/2 Weeks
0.25/2 Weeks
0.50/4 Weeks
0.16/3 Days
2.00/4 Weeks
0.16/Week
.0:50/4 Weeki

0.56
0.25
0.13
0.12
0.38
0.50
0.16
0.12

Maintain Air and Return Equipment
Inspect Equipinent
Clean Air Diffusers
Operate Foam Equipment
Clean Foam EqUipment
Adjust Sludge Return
Clean Sludge Return
Operate Skimmer Return
Clean Skimmer Return

Helper
Operator I
Helper
Operator II
Helper.
Operator I
Helper
16-8

0.06

7
Task

Time

Skill,

hr

hr

V'

.

CHECK AND MAINTAIN EQUIPMENT
AND TANKS (Continued)
e.

7.

Clean Clarifier
Clean Sidewalls, Weirs, and
Still Box
Scrape Clarifier Hoppeis

f.

Sludge Removal
Sludge Wasting
Disposal of Sludge

0,25/Day

1.75

Helper

0.16/Day

1.12

1.00/Week
2.00/Week
0.50/Week

1.00
2:00

0.50

ChloriLtor Maintenance
Inspect and Adjust Chlorinator
Clean. Chlorinator and Feed Line
Refill Chlorinator System

h.

Helper

Operator II
' Opearator I
Helper

Clean Simi* System
g.

Weekly
Average

,

Operator II
Opefator I
Operator I

0.08/Day
0.50/2,Weeks
0.50/2 Weeks

Helper'

0.50/Day
0.50/Day

0.56
40.25

0.25

Other
Clean Decks; Weirs., and Troughs
Clean and Store Maintenance

Helper

3.50

'3.50

Equipment
PERFORM'TESTS AND MAINTAIN
OPERATIONAL,LOG

Influent Characteristics
Aeration Characteristics
c. Clarifier Characteristics
d. Effluent Chareacteristics
e. 30-Minute Settleability Test
a.

b.

f. DO Test
pH Test
h. ChlOrine Re*lual Test
g.

=4;

,

i. -430D5 Test
j. Suspended Solids Test
k. Daily Flay
1.
Other Recordings
m. Mairitain Books and Test Site
(Room), Other Test Preparation

.

Operator I
Operator II
Operator II
Operator I
Operator.II
Operator II
Operator I
Opearator I
Operator II
Operator II
Operator I
'Operator I.
Operator II

0.02/Day
0.08/Day
0.02/Day

Operator II

1.00/Week

0.02 /Day

0.16/bay0.16/Day
0.08/flay
0.08/Day
0.40/Week
1.00/Week
0.08/Day
0.16/Day
0.50/Day

0.142

0.56
0.14
0.14
1.12
1.12

0.56
0.56
0.40
1.00
0.56
1.12

3.50

MAKE OPERATIONAL ADJUSTMENTS '
a.

Remedial Measures

Other

16-9
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1.00

Task

Time
hr

Skill.

Weekly
Average

hr.

FINAL. AND PERIODIC OPERATION -

Maintain Control System

b. Clean Up Plant Site

Qperator II
Helper

c. %Outside Contancts and Other
Maintenance

Operator II

.

.

1.00/Month
4.00/Week

0.5.

0.16/Day

1.12

4.00

TOTALS
.

Helper
Operator I

Operator II

17.67 hr/Week
3.01 hr/Week
13.75hr/Week

38.43 hr/Week
'lb

rTABLE 16-3

.PARTIAL LISTING OF
SCHOOLS AND. TRAINING PROGRAMS FOR PLAMT,OPERATORS
ti

lc'.

'

ii

Cikrles County Cc:immunity College, Maryland 2-year Associate's Degree and several:
.
A
specialized short courses.
:
et
Con t:
Director
Pollgtion Abatement Technology Department
e Charles County Community College
e,
Bc4 910
A
LaPlata; Maryland 20646
Telephone - (301) 834-2251
04
* 14 st
1
A"
Southeiltigilaine Vocational TechnicAl Institut. Maine
month specialized wastewater operation and severalshort colisestand mobile training unit.
.
Contact:
Chairman
Wastewater hchnology Department' '
4)
Southern MaineVocational Technical Institute ti

I'
.

A

,

fr,

o.

.-

j

IP.

2.

Ir

0

One Vocational lve

0

South. Portland, Maine 04106
Telephone - (207) 79917303

,
.

.

.,.

4

0

,.

.4

16610
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Li

Syracuse University, New York
several 2-week short courses on specialized wastewater topics.
Contact:
Civil Engineering Dept.
Environmental Manpower Div.
Hinds Hall
NYS Dept. of Environmental
Syracuse University
Cdnservation
Syracuse, New York 13210
Wolfe Road
Telephone - (315) 432-2311
Albany, New York, 1.2201
Teleplione - (518) 457-6610
4.

LoWell Technological. Institute, Massachusets
several courses of varying length
both day and evening classes available.
Contact:
Division of Water Pollution Control
Training Section
Lowell Technological Institute
Lowell, Massachusetts 01854
Telephone - (617) 450-7193

5.

State University of California correspondence course on basic wastewater operation.
Contact:
Dept. of Civil Engineering
State University of California at Sacramento
Sacramento, California 59819
Telephone - (916) 454:6982

6.

Water & Sewerage Technical School, Missouri
several wastewater treatment plant
operator's courses for different types of wastewater treatment.
Contact:
Water & Sewerage Technical School
Box 348
NeoshoMissouri 64850
Telephone - (417) 451-2786

Clemson University, South Carolina -- correspondence course manual foi wastewater
plant operators and individual courses for different grades.
Contact:
Clemson University
Clemson, South Carolina 29631.
Telephone - (803) 656 -3311
8.

University of tolorad'O, Golorado Fundamentals (of Treatment) course, instructor's
papers.
Cotithct:
Water and Wastewater Plant Operator's School
University of Colorado
Boulder, Colorado 80302

1
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Training should be limited to those operatipns or tasks that will be expected of the trainee
within -a short time. OtherWise, trainees should be givp refresher training before being
entrusted with an unfamiliar task. Recent trainees should be frequently checked, because
most of them will need some help td adapt techniques to unfamiliar conditions, until they
have had several months on the task.
16.4

Operation and Maintenance (O&M) Manuals

Title II of PI. 92-500 authorizes the award of construction grants for wastewater treatment
works. One additional provision, stipulated 'in the Federal Register of 11 February 1974,

is that
.

p.

(a) The grantee must make adequate provisions satisfactory to the Regional Administrator for assuring economic, effective, and efficient operation and maintenance of

such works in accordance with a plan of operation approved by the State waterr
pollution control agency or, as appropriate, the interstate agency; after construction
thereof.
(b) As a minimum, such plan shall include provision for: 1) an operation and maintenance manual for each facility, 2) an eniergency operating and response program, 3)
properly trained management, operation and maintenance personnel, 4) adequate
budget for operation and maintenance, 5) operational reports, and 6) provisions for
laboratory testing adequate to determine influent and effluent characteristics and
removal efficiencies.

(c) The Regional Administrator shall not pay 1) more than 50 percent of the Federal
share of any Step 3 (construction) project unless the grantee has furnished a draft of
the operation and maintenance manual, for review,, or adequate evidence of timely
development of such a draft, or 2) more than 90 percent of the Federal share unless
the grantee has furnished a satisfactory final operation and maintenance manual.

The U.S. EPA has prepared guidelines and other criteria for the preparation of O&M
manuals (14) (15) (16). Within these criteria, an O&VI'Manual must be prepared to meet the
unique requirements of each specific plant as defined by the qualifications of the personnel,

the complexity of the equipment, and the amount of work that can be done inhouse by
plant staff.
,

O&M manuals should be as brief asposSible, with well-kusitated, step-by-step descriptions
of 1) the normal and emergency operation of each proelss400.-and subsystem, an4.q)
regular maintenance and possible emergency operation and repair procedures. The preparation of good O&M manuals requres
input of persons' knowledgeable in the probable
capability of operators; the design..'
of the, specific plant; process control;
available backup services (i.e., repiltement parts, repair shops, and backup laboratories);
training procedures; plant startup; st
and federal requirements; sampling and analytical
'procedures; mechanical and electrical m intenance; safety procedures; and record keeping.

Diagrams, charts, tables, and picture-S should be used to a maximum. Schematic flow
diagram*. and isometric drawings should be used in describing systems and subsystems.
Typical drawings that may be used ate frepresented. in Figures 16-2, 16-3,,,and 16-4. Often
these drawings maybe taken directly from construction drawings.
16-12
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A reference library should accompany the O&M manual-... Suggested reference books are
listed in Table 16-4.: These would vary, depending on specific processes and treatment
systems' employed. The manufactu
manuals should be ,assembled by systems; i.e.,
chlorination, Sludge and 'scum; aera ion, chemical feeds, electrical, etc., bound in separate
volumes, labeled, page numbered, a indexed for easy reference. The author of the O&M
manual can then reference specific pages in the reference books or manufacturere manuals,
rather than prepare detailed descriptions for insertion in the O &M manual.
TABLE.164
POSSIBLE REFERENCES FOR AN OPERATOR'S LIBRARY1
.

Standard Methods for. the. ExaMination Of Water and Wastewater, APHA-AWWAWPCF (1971).

2.

Water. Annual ASTM standards; part 31 (1974).

Manual of Methods for Chemical. Analysis of Water. and Wastes. U.S. EPA, Office of
Technology. Transfer (1974).

4. Manual of Instruction for Sewage Treatment Plant Operation.. New York State Department of Hejyth, Health Education Service (Albany, N.Y.)
5

Manual of Wastewater Operations; The Texas Water Utility Assoc., Texas State Department of Health, Austin, Tex. (1971).

6. Operption of Wastewater Treatment Plants.
Sacramento State College California°
WPCA, and U.S. EPA, Office of Water Programs (1970).
7

Correspondence Course Manual for Wastewater Plant Operatois. COlumbia, S.C. (1969).

8.

"Safety in Wastewater Works." WPCFF' Manual of Practice No. 1. Wa4lington D.C.
(1969).

"Chlorination of Sewage and Industrial Wastes." WPCF Manual of Practice No. 4

1/4

(1951).
10.

"Aeration in Wastewater Treatmen t.3' WPCF Manual of Practice No. 5 (1971).

11.

"Sewer Maintenance." WPCF Manual Of Practice No. 7(1966).

12.

"Uniform System of Accounts for Wastewater Utilities:" WPCF Manual of Practice
No. 10 (1961).

13.

"Operation of Wastewater,Treatment Plants." WPCF Manual of Practice No. 11 (1970).

14.

"Public Relations for Water. Pollution Control." WPCF Manual of Practice No. 12
(1965):
16-16

15'

"Wastewater Treatment Plant Operator Training Course One" (without yisual aids).
WPCF Manual of Practice No. 13 (1966).

16

"Wastewater Treatment Plant Operator Training Course Two" (without visual aids).
WPCF Marival of Practice No.' 14 (1967):

17,

"Paints and Protective Coatings for Wastewater Treatment Facilities." WPCF Manual
of Practice No 17 (1969).

18.

Handbook for Monitoring Industrial Wastewater U.S. EPA, Office of Technology
Transfer (August 1973).

1The best selections will vary, depending on needs of specific treatment works.

The unit process systeni and subsystem descriptions should include most, if not all, of the
items shown in Table 16-5.If an item'is adequately described in one of the references, only
essential or special information should be included in the O&M manual on. that item. The
reference should be identified b.y volume and page fdr easy and quick availability to the
operator.

TABLE 16-5
DESIRED DETAIL ON EACH PROCESS SYSTEM IN O&M MANUAL

Purpose':

Simple Statement of Purpose.

DaCription:

Utilizing a Schematic or Isometric Sketch, Describe the Elements of the Process
System or Subsystem.
Design Criteria:
(1) Unit Sizes and Capacities
(2) Hydraulic and Organic Loadings'
(3) DetentiOn Times.

Flow Control (Regulation and Distribution of Wastewater):,
(1) Manual/Automatic
'4,0.
(2) Weir Settings

(3) Pump Speed Seta
Otr:

Gate Openings
(53 Maxirrium Water Elevation and Ranges
(6) Bypassing the System or Subsystem.
Process Cohtrol and Performance Evaluation:
(1) Equipment Controls: Manual; AutOmatic, and S' ial Instrumentation
(2) Petformance Evaluation ExpeCted Performance Ra
Laboratory
.
Evaluation; and Visual Evaluation
PrOcess TrOubleshOotiu Guide
Definition ''Of ProbleMs (Cause)

Effecfon F'rdc.
PcIs,sible Remedies

Remedy. Reference.

Nbrrnal Operation:
(1) Normally On-line Systems
(2) Noimal Corttrolgnstrumentation Settings
Weir Settings
Wet Well Levels
RPM Settings

High-Low Speed, etc.

(g) Startup. andShutdownProcedures.
Emergency Operations and Safety Considerations:
(1) Unusual Conditions Specific to Unit Process.
(2) Erriergency Operation ProcedUres:. .
.

16.5

Monitoring

Federal and State effluent and receiving. water qually standards iequire that certain parameters of small wastewater treatment plant effluents be monitored (17). The specific
regulations stipulate which characteristics are to be monitored, where, and how often. The
U.S. EPA secondary treatment effluent standards require regular BOD5, SS, and coliform
tests as a minimum. More stringent requirements than are in the EPA definition of
secondary treatment are sometimes needed to meet regulatory standards in different was
(18).

For small wastewater treatment plants with flows less than 1 mgd, the minimum sampling

frequency may be a monthly test of the plant effluent for BOD5 (mg/1), SS (mg/1),

settleable solids (mg/1), pH, residaal chlorine (mg/I), and fecal coliform (MPN per'100 ml)
on a weekday (not Saturday; Sunday, or a holiday) when flows are being measured. The
samples tested should be 8-hour composites, except for the chlorine residual, which should
be a grab sample (19).

..

Additional sampling and testing may be required for process Contrel at specific plants, and
to obtain data for future 'upgrading design (20). A sampling*program established for each
wastewater treatment plant must include: 1) location of sample; 2) analyses to be made; 3)
informatiOn as to whether the samples' to be tested are to be based on grab or 2-,.8-, or 24hour compOsites; and 4information as to whether the composite is to be based on sample's
taken at 15-minute, 39-iPiniite,ior 1-hour intervals. Table 16-6 shows a typical sampling aid

,

analysis schedule for an aerated, facultative lagoen treatment plant in which the pond
effluent passes thrifugh a slow sand filter, is chlorinated before disCharge, and" itust meet.
stringent stream water quality,standards.

Manholes, sampling .ports; or, taps should be provided to secure samples from all process
and plant influents: and effluents. The interprocess connections also should be designed so
that
all interprocess flows can, be- sampled and measured for control purposes: 'In. .other
.
wordS,, monitoring requires knowledge of the flow rate at the time each sample is taken.
Monitoring of a wastewater treatment plant might require .at least periodic measurement of
several of the following: DO, pH, temperature, TKIs1,* HN3-N and NOrN, phosphate's,
nitrifier-inhibited BOD (fiN 2-, 3-, 5-, and 7-day incubations), oxidation-reduction potential,
combined chlorine, free chlorine, settleable solids, tot.)11'SS, turbidity, alkalinity, TOC, COD;
insolation, wind veloCities and directions, precipitation and evaporation, im addition to plant
effluent BOD5: coliform, and SS levels. Many of these parameters. Can be monitored 'automatically. Decisions as, to which characteristics are essential for satisfactory plant operation,

or are required for control, should be made:daring the design stages befere the plant is
constructed. The selection .of a monitoring plan.is diScussed in teference (21).
16.6

Laboratory Facilities.

T

4,7

,

',!

Recommended laborat4y facilities are generally discussedp. in references (19) and (22):
MuniCipal wastewater treatment plant laboratories, however, 'must be specifically tailored
for each ihdividual installation.

i

If a backup laboratory is not easily available, the facility should include, as 'a.-niinirtitiM,
laboratory testing facilities to analyze wastewater samples for BOD5,.SS, settleabin
pH, residual chlorine, and fecal coliforms. Even part-time operators shouldbe tag'
run these tests and be expected to perform them regularly. ..
eciiment Estimating Laboratory Needs for Municipal Wastewater .Treatrnent Facilities
tates that the labpritory space required will normally be no lest than 150 ft2 (14 m2)
ling filters and treatment' ponds, or. 180:ft2 (17:142) minimum fgr activated sludge,
,
chemical, or AW,T plants. The equipment needed for process,and effluent control at
plants
11er than-I mgd is listed in Table 16-71 This 'eqUipmeritinust.be compatible with
processes:- .lected and the monitoring program. Additional items, other than those listed. in
Table 16-7, may be needed for some plants.

The Enforcement Division of EPA region VII (23), prepared a list of laboratory equipment
required to conduct satisfactorily' the analyses, of wastewater samples for BOD, pH, SS, and
fecal coliform. This equipment list is presented Hi Table 16-8.
.
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MINIMUM LABORATORY EQUIPMENT NEEDS FOR TYPICAL HAon.
OR SMALLER WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANTS_;WHERE BACKUP

LABORATORY FACILITIES ARE NOT EASILY AVAILABLE

Analytical Balance
Bookcase

.

Centrifuge
,
.

'Chihli& Residual Analyzer and Zecorder
Eib Wash
,File Cabinet

Flow Meter WitifTotalizer/Indicator
a

.

Fume Hood
Hot Plate

Incubator (BOD)
Incubator (microbiological)
;I. at Stool
MiwCroscope
.

Muffle Furnace,
Oven pH. Meter,,
.

Pupil,' Oicuurroressure)
Refrigerator
SafetY Shower

'Sterilizer
.Sti11

Thermometers (registering)
#

Turbidimeter.

.

.

"

I

4'

TABLE 16-8

LABOIATORY ,EQUIPMENT LIST FOR MONITORING (23)

I
Description

Quantity
BIOCHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND (BOD)

Balance, Analytical, Mettler H311
Beaker, 250 ml
Bottle, BOD; 300 ml
Bottle, Polyethylene, B oz
Bottle, Weighing, 30 ml
Buret, 25 ml
Cylinder, Graduated, 10 ml
---,Cylinder, Graduated, 100 ml
Cylinder, Graduated; 1000 ml
Flask, Volumetric, 1000 ml.
Incubator, BOD

4
12
rr

4
2
2
2

V.

t

2

2

Oven,. Drying
Pipet, Measuring; 1 ml

2
2
12

Pipet, Volumetric, 5 ml
Stirring Rods, Glass
Suppoit, Double Burette
Tygon Tubing, 1/4 in. by 1/16 in.

4

:1

1

10 ft

ira
REAGENTS

°

Calcium. Chloride Solution, 2.75%.
Dextrose Reagent
Ferric Chloride Solution, 0.025%
Ghitamic Acid
,Pagnesium Sulfate Solution, 2.25%
Phosphate Buffer Solution, pH 7.2
Potassium Iodige Solution, 10%.
Sodium Hydroxide SOlution, 1 N '
Sodium Sulfite'Reagent

32 oz
1 lb

32 oz
100 gm

32 oz
32 oz'
32 oz
32 oz
1 lb

St4ch Solution

16 oz
9 lb

SWifuric Acid Reagent, Concentrated
Sulfuric Acid Solution, 1 N

32 oz
pH VALUE

Cbt

pH meter., Corning Model 71

1

TOTAL SUSPENDED MATTER.(nonfilterable rekidue)
.

.

Balance, Analytical, Mettler HE
Bottle,Wash, 250 ml
Cylinder. Graduated, 100 ml

-

16722

,A1

Description

Quantity

r
'10

'

,0

bi

TOTAL SUSPENDED MATTER (nonfilterable residue) (contd.)
Desiccator, 250 mm
Filter Disks, Glass.Fiber, 55 mm
Filter Pump
Flask, Filtering, 500 ml
Forceps
Funnel, Buechner, Plate Diameter = 56 mm'
Oven, Drying
Rubber Stopper, 1 hole, No. 7
Rubber Tubing, 1/4 in. by 3/16 in...
Silica Gel, Indicating
-.11

1 tiox
1

1:0

2
1
1

441
4
4 ft
1-1/2 lb

.FECAL cothoRm MEMBRANE'FILTER PROCEDURE

Autoclave
Autoclave, Pressure Control
Balance, Triple Bean
Bottle, Water Sample, 125 ml
Burneir, Tiffin ti
Cylindel, Graduated, 100 ml
Cylinder, Graduated, 500 ml
Dishes, Petri, 60 by 15 nim, 500/case
.
istillation Apparatus, Glass or. Water
Demineralizer with Cartridge
Filter Funnel Assembly
Filter Pump
Flask, Errenmeyer,125 ml, with Screw Cap
Flask, Erlenmeyer, 500 ml, with Screw Cap
Flask; Filtering, 1000 ml
Forceps
'

8

1.

,

2
2

1 case

.

,

,

'

'

IforPlate

:8

2

k

Membrane Filters, 47 mm Diameter, 0.45
Micron Pore Size
;.t.
.

,

k4

1 box
1 package

Paper, Weighing.

Pipet, Serological, 2 ml ,
efrigerator
R ber Stopper, 1 Hole, No. 8
Rubber
ing 1/4 in. by 1/16 in.
Rubber Tubing 1/4 in: by 3/16 in.
Spatula, 8 in. ,
Sterilizer, Hot Aill (Optional)
Water Bath (t3.2° C)
Water Bath Gable Cover
M-FC Broth

for equivalent

1

4 ft
4 ft
1

;
1
1

1/4 lb

16.7

Workshop Facilities

is important that the 'owntime for repairs be kept to a minimum., If backup ,woh shop
.facilities are not readily available, a larger than minimum workshop should be incl a at
the plant and provision made for sharing it with other community or government agencies.
.

Some of the toots and equipment that might be considered for different types of, plant
workshops, or made available locally, are:
p,

Hand Tools

Yard Tools

Hammer

Rake
Axe
Pick
Shovels
Hoe
Wheelbarrow
Lawn mower
Sledge hammer

Hand saws)
Pliers
Wrenches
Screwdrivers

Shop Equipment

Miscellaneous Equipment

Work bench with vise
PoWer drill and bits
Tapping machine
Soldering irons
Grease guns
Power grinder
Blow torch
Paint gnu,
Micrometer
AMmeter-voltmeter

Portable pump
Folding trpod with chain hoist
Chain saw

Portable heater
Sewer rods and other pipe cleaners
Lathe
Milling machine
Welding machine
Compressor
Sewer rods and other pipe cleaners

The workshop must be a dry place and must be able to store not only commonly used tools
and equipment but also rented equiPMent or tools used in emergencies. There should be a
labeled place4for everything, and the-operator should keep everything in its place, when it is
not in active use

Some locked cabinets -shotild be provided, particularly foF smaller tools. Spare parts,'
especially those easily broken, that wear out oftSn, or are critical to continuous operation,
should also be kept in the workshop.
Preventing potential:Vandalism should be considered in the design of all facilities: Chain link
fences should surround the site If feasible, the fence should be far enough from'open tanks
and breakable equiPment AO prevent damage from thrown rocks. In some areas, unattended
buildingS',.should be windowless and equipment enclosures bulletproof; it has been found '
for instank that chain link, fences may incite trespassers and vandals; so-unattended bu
ings should be made of brick without windows and with roofs which are not flammable or
easily damaged.
a
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16.8

Safety
t4s,

ch has been written already on safety considerations at wastewater treatment plants.
Two particularly helpful publications are the U.S. EPA background report, Safety in the
Design, Operation, and Maintenance of Wastewater Treatment Works (24) and the WPCF
Manual of Practice No. 1, "Safety in Wastewater Works" (25).
16.9
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COS-DEFFECTIVENE
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The objective of cost-effectiveness Planning is the minimization-.o
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Cost Elements: ;
a. Contractors, inclutling oVerhead and profit
-tr-4,coc
b. Land, including..relOcation
c. Engineering, inchitling designs field'explorati6n; gniterVides during
Plan

.

construction and plant stirtuP
d. Administrative and legal, mclUding.costs ofnd

Startup and operatoptraining
Interest during constniction
.1
g. Operation and maintenance, divided between fixed antvbriabl
e

f.:

wastewater flow.
,

3. Prices: those prevailing at time Of study without tonside

flatibn; unleSs all

prices will not rise at same rate
4. Interest (Discount) Rate: 6.125 percent per year unti1,3,

r
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Ty975 (see Table

,1

t

if;
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TABLE

6.125% Up', MPOUNI5 INTEREST FACTORS

Single Payment
CAF
PWE
Years.
1

F/P.

.

2
3

4.

5

,

1.0612,.
1.1262
1.1952
1.2684
1.3461 4

,ft

P/F

Uniform Series
CRF

SFr

'A/F

.

A/P

1..00690. ....d.o6t

.6.41014

0:,,8346

Q0.31372

0.78'83

: ,0.228'16

1.428,5,.

0.699

e5160

0.6695.;

8
9

1.6089
1.7074'
1.8120

0.5856.

10

12

1.9230
2:040?

13 44

2.18658

14

2.2'985

15

2.4393

16

11

0.'28941% by

.204,16'

.

0.0865'4
,I,

a

8425. .
9141

Ur**

0.06635

.14276('

t112009

010$:',884

2.052534i

$1.11378.
10

0,6474' ,

6,179'

6.764

13.25C

7.316

15.070
.16.993
'19

.18.-§".0

21

9.21,23.

.

8.748'4

01.) 425N

21,

0.2869
0.2704
0.2547
0.2400
0.2262. ;

0.01935.

25

3.4847
3.6981
3.9247
4.1650
4.4202

0.01790

26

'4.6909

27.
28
29

4.9782

0.01659
'0.01539
0.01430
0.01329.
0.01237

0:07784
0.07664 .

64.51

.5.2831
5.6067
5.9501

0.2131
0.2008
0.1892
0.1783
0.1680

e.07362

6.3146
,6.7014

0.1583
0.1492

0.01152
0.01074

t 0.07199

32

4a,

41.560

3.2836.

31

4.898
5.557.4.

-.1

0:14782,
0.13667

19

30

4.19k

,

20

24

3.455

5.6Q

0.3862
0.3639
0.3429
0.3231
0.3045

22
23

21.666
A

4\382:;

2.5887
2.7472
2.9155
3.0941

17
18

,

0.5200
0.4899
0.4617
0.4350
0 4099

k.830 -7s

3.187 /

,Q-18%.
0.6215 o 0$0058 k0.161831' -:`0 :5518

,

..061

,;'.'-0.54

.

.7

l
\ 0.94,4

0.999.

'; "0,23820.,

6

PWF

F/A

'?4t

0.9,4224'
0.8874,

,

0.013865

0.02465:
0.02274 ±

'

80

0.03545

Oh

0.03197 ftr'
0009049

2

0.02094

'10.3

1474

0:0p4
0.02682'

ra .

5.938
8.526
34.4"189':

.0.08807

37.283

:0:08590

46).567

0434395

0. 8060.

44
4
51.675

.0.07915,

6.84%

Ot219

'

'0.07277
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4 7,,

4%69%929
,

75.212
80.819
86.769
93.084

11.049
11.354
t641
.911
12.166 :
1.2?406
1112.632

602f g,

0.075554

0:07454

.

.

12.846
13.046
13.236
13.414
;13.582
13.741

)3.890

;.

TABLE 17.1 (Cont.)
6.125% COMPOUND INTEREST FACTIDRS

Single Payment
CAF
F/P

Years

PWF

P/A

Uniform Series
SFF
A/F

.CRF
A/P

CAF

PWF

F/A

P/A
.

7.1118
7.5474
8.0097

0.1406
0.1324
0.1248

0.01002
0.00935
0.00873

0.07127
0.07060
0.06998

99.785
106.897
114.445

14.030
14.163
14.288

8,5003'
9.0210
9.5735

0.00816
0.00763
0.00714
0.00668
0.00626

0.06941
0.06888
0.06839
0.06793
0:06751

122.454
130.955
139.976
149.549
159.709

14.405
14.516
14.621

10.1599
10.7822'

0.1176
0.1108
0.1044
0.0984
0.0927

11.4426
12.1434
12.8872
13.6766
14.5143

0.0473
0.0823
0.0775
0.0731
0.0688

0.00586
0.00549
0.00515
0.00483
0.00453

0.06711
0:06674
0.06640
0.06608
0.06578

. 170.491
181.934
194.078
206.965
220.641

14.899
14.982
15.059
15.132
' 15.201

0.0649
0.0611
,0.0576
0.0543
0.0511

0.00425

0.06550
0.06524
0.06499
0.06476
0.66455

235.156
250.559

15.266
15.327

33

34
35

36
37
38
39

40

41
-

42
43
44 ,
45
46
47
48
49
50

.

Where:
CAF
PWF
SBF

15.4033
16.3467
17.3480
,18.4105
19.5382

..

- "0.00399

0.00374
0.00351
0.00330

,

'14.719'
14.812

2156.906

284.254
302.664

15.439
15.490

Compound amount factor = (1 + i)n = $1 at compound interest
Present worth factor =1/(1+ i)n = Present value of $1 due in future
Sinking fund factor = 1/(1 + 1)n - 1 = Periodic deposit to obtain future $1
CRF = Capital recovery factOr = i(1 + i)n /(1 + i)n - 1 = Period payment on $1 loan
USCAF. = Uniform series CAF = (1 + i)n 1/i = How $1 deposited periodAlly groWs
=' Uniform series PWF =,(1 + On - 1/i (1+ On-= Present value of $1 payable
petiodically
F
P
A

=
=

=
=

=

Compound amount opfuture valut
Initialinvestment or single Payment.
Annual investment or Periddic payment

iY
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5.

Service life:
a.

b.
c.
"cl.

Land, permanent
Structures, 30 to 50 years
Process equipment, 15 to 30 years
Auxiliary equipment, 10 to 15 years

6. Salvage Value:

17.3

'a.

Land, full value

b.

Structures, specific market or reuse Value at end of design period, estimated
using straight-line depreciation

Energy Conservation

Energy conservation must be as carefully considered'as cost effectiveness and environmental
irtipacts in choosing the best alternative. A report entitled Electrical Power Consumption for
Wastewater Treatment (3).contains general information on energy costs for various typical
ti'eatment processes. Additional information on power requirements is presented in chapters
9 and 16 of this manual.

The costs of gasoline, oil, and natural gas are expected to remain relatively high, making
other energy sources more competitive. Therefore, the present Worth of alternative equipment employing different energy sources should be evaluated very carefully.
17:4

Methodology

The literatUre describes many methods of cost-effectiveness analyses; in addition, state or
regional authorities may have cost-effectiveness, analys4 gidelines. The primary aspects to
be considered in seleecting viable alternatives. tor a costVectiveness study include:
J.: The requirements listed in the U, S. EPA Cost-e
ss Analysis Guidelines (2)
2. Minimam qualip criteria for_ the receiving Wat
as established by Federal,
State and regiRnal governments
3. Effluent quality requirements
ift
4. The pOssibility of some form of land disposal (usually considered by the EPA an
alternative to be Studied)

EnVironmental. compatability requirements, as estabilished:in the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969
Area and :regional mastkplans.

Finaikial Capabilities of the community .to meet initial and annual wastewater
costs
8. Available energy

tces, both short and king term

resou%/4

V

-9. Local capabilities foil.,operation andaintenance of wastewater. facilities

10. The habits, attitudes, and pcial patterns of the, residents of the community
j!'

The short- and long-term effects OtWthe community and region of not building or of phased
construction should also. :be 4orksidl,ed. Building facilities in stages is sometimes the only
fedsible alternative.
4
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In ,studying alternatives, the designer should include vulnerability studieS and costs of stand.0
by emergency facilities for each feasibleAkarnative. Five steps in reducinitsystem vulnerability include:
.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

.

List disastrous events that could §ffike the:Ocility or locality.
Examine the system's vulnerability tb each type, of possibly disastrous event.
Determine critical comPo9ents and deign protective measures.
Determine the cost of pidtectionversus the cost of loss of service of the system.
Recommend the appropriate actions:

Some of the areas benefitting from clean water include recreation, aesthetics, community
,.water supplies, fish and other -aquatic life, Wildlife, agriculture, industry, channel and ship
maintenance, corrosion control, and commercial fishing. Some of the costs of a Wastewater
treatment facility to a community include damages caused by odors, noise, aerosols, and
damage to aesthetics. The added cost of new technology to make each alternative partially
or wholly environmentally compatible shOuld be included in any analysis.

If interest rates are high, phased construction to minimize unused capacity must be carefully examined in any cost-effectiveness analysis. Public participation in the final 'evaluation
of the cost-effectiveness analysis is essential, particularly if costs must be increased to
achieve environmental compatibility.

Reference (4) presents methods to be used in preparing estimatesoof capital an,d'annual
costs; these methods may also be used in the cost estimates of selected alternative solutiOns.
.

Treatment plant: equipment, instrumentation, piping and plumbing, electriCal,
heating; ventilating, air conditioning; structures, buildings, outside storage arid

conveyance, interconnecting process lines, tankage
Ancillary utilities and service: electrical, steam, fuel
3.. Site imprOyements: ancillary structures and buildings, engineering, owner administration, startup and operator training, land, contingencies.
2.

A

Estimates of annual costs should include:
Annual capital charges
Interest of nondepreciable capital investment
3. Amortization of royalties, licenses, and fees
4. Direct operating costs
5. Operating and maintenance labor.
6. Fuel, power, steam, Utility. water
7.' Supplies and maintenance materials
8. .Contract services
9... :Raw materials
O
Chernicals
1.

2.

17-5

Transportation

o.

Residual waste. dfsposal

Indirect operating costs
4. Administration and Staff'
15. Taxes
6.s Insurance
Each of the above capital and annual, cast estimating items is explained in detail in reference
(4)..
17.5

Cast Effectiveness of Infiltration/inflow Reduction

The F deral Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972 require all applicants for a
treatm nt wOrks grant to demonstrate that each-sewer system :discharging. into such treat
ment works is not subject to excessive infiltration/ inflow (1/1). The objectives are to:
Eliminate untreated wastewater bypasses and overflows
Lower total costs of treatment works
Avoid construction or unnecessary treatment wqrks capacity
Reduce total wastewater volume
The la 4t three objectives are based on cost effectiVeness. Such a study should include 1.) an.,,
in-dep h, rigorous; economic analysis, based on detailed records of all costs plus the 'docu.

mentaton of corrections made, the reduction in I/I. resulting from the corrections,: the
durabil ty of repairs made by Sealing, and .overall performance of all correction methods
used ; nd 2) an evaluation of the costs of all alternatives with and 'without, correction.
I/I Su icient .detailed cast information relating to specific quantities of .I /I. treated and
quantitative reductions in.I/I achieved must be available before this evaluation can be made.
It may be desirable. to make periodically (at 5-year intervals), for example, such an evalua-

checprogress, upgrade program, and verify :teconomics.' This study should be
require for all applicants prior to stage 2 -;work, even if the preliminary analysis 'did not
demon trate the need for a preliminary, evaluation survey and I/I. correction program prior

to stage 1 Work. The economid eyaluation study allows confirmation of correction of:all
decisions made previously.
1 7'26

7.

I--

osts

Average initial and annual costs for small 'wastewater treatment facilities are shown on
Figures 17-1 and 17-2. 'these costs are based on generalized. 1973 values. Technological
advancements, more reliability, and changes, in regulation make invalid the use of these
`'curves for other than broad conclusions. Cost indices can be used to convert cost data based
on past conditions to present conditions. Because they cannot take into :account all techno
logical nd economic changes, these indices must be considered general. Cost indices shOiard
be use only to update costs no more than 10 years old. Indices commonly used in the
United States tfor wastewater treatment facilities are presented in Table .17-2. For costs of
wastewater treatment processes, the EPA cost index is usually most suitable.
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.
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Tchobanoglous, converting costs to July 1973 values, ,prepared comparative costs for the
most commonly used" wastewater treatment processes at a design flow of 1 mgd (5).
'Estimated initial capital and total annual costs, adjusted to an EPA STP cost index, are

presented in Tables 17-3 and 17-4. The ratio of costs for the population of a specific
community to costs for a. population of 10,000 may be determined from Table 17-4 and
Figure

A survey was conducted (6) of unit costs of

unit processes at 40 wastewater treatment
plants. The.results, adjusted to an EPA.STP cost index of 225, are presented in Table 17-5.
141

In 1970 Michel (7) statistically analyzed data on municipal waste treatment and developed
cost equations, based on design population for different types of treatment, as follows:
Cc
Co

=' aPb
=

dPe

=
=

# capital costs
# annual costs
design population

where
Cc
Co
' 0. P

=

a, b, d, and e ,=

Constants (see Table 17-6)

In 1974, Tihansky (8) summarized previous cost information on wastewater treatment
costs and described the state-of-the-art on cost formulations from' historical perspective.
Reference (8) contains a comprehensive list of references on municipal wastewater treatment
costs.

Such factors as ground-water or poor soil conditions could necessitate more catly
structures, if site conditions are not fully investigated, For example, uplift of structures,
because of rising groundwater, four(aation requiring piling, tight sheeting for excavation and
dewatering, pumping to keep groundwater levels low/ and.many other conditions must be
included in estimates for the structures required for a specific location.

177

TABLE 17-3;
ESTIMATED

APITAL COSTS FOR ALTERNATIVE TREATMENT PROCESSES
WITH A DESIGN FLOW OF 1 Mgd (6) .

ost Range

Process

$ x 10.
,Stabilization pond

200 300,

Extended aeration, aerated pond, or oxidation ditch', 2

400 - 600
o.

Rotating Biological Contactor (RBC)1, 2, 3
.

700 - 1y 00

,

Trickling Filter', 2, 3

200 - 1;000

Complete Mix or Contact Stabilization 1,

A'

1,000

c.

Land Disposal (Infiltration/Percolation)
Including Primary Treatment
Including Secondary Treatment

760 -'900
580 - 1;320

Land Disposal (Irrigation or Overland FloW)

Including Primary Treatment"
Including Seconcia Treatment

880 - 1,040
700 - 1,460

Note: Based on a July 1973 EPA STP Cost Index of 183. Excludes disinfection, land, and
wastewater collection and transmission costs. Includes' contractor's profit
and allow,
ance for contingencies and engineering.
-

1Includes Screening.
2Includes secondary sedimentationsand sludge drying beds.
3includes primary sedimentation and digestion.

TABLE 17-4

' ,"
ESTIMATED TOTAL ANNUAL COSTS FOR 'ALTERNATIVE
TREATMENPPROCESSES WITH A DESIGN FLOW OF 1 mgd(5)
,

Inf is
Process

apital

Annual Cost'
Capital2 ' O&M3

C

Total

Stabilization Pond

Extended Aeration, Aerated Pond
or Oxidation Dych

500
/

Rotating Biological Contactor

48.80

103.70

87.83

57..68'

145.51

80k

87.83

58.48

146.31

1,000

109.79

74:41

184.20

800
1,000

87.83
109.79

65.10
99.51

112.93
2Q9.30

800

Trickliqg Filter
Coniplete Mix or Contact;
Stabililation

54.90
f

.

Land Disposal (Inflitration/Percolation)
Including Primary Treatment
Including Secondary Treatment

..

i

Land Disposal (Irrigation or
Overland Flow)
tl

14/

Including Primary Treatment
Including Secondary Treatment

940
1,240

103.30
136.14

'Based on Engineering News-Record Construction: Cost Index of 1900
(EPA STP cost index.= 183).
2Capital Recorvery Factor = 0.1098 (15 years at 7 percent interest).
3Based on values from Tables 17-5 and 17-6.

17-12.

81..54

1 184.84

115.95

252.09

.TABLE 17-5

CONSTRUCTION COSTS FOR UNIT P/011112'
FOR WASTEWATER TREATMENT

Process

Cost
3

Raw WastewaterPumping (1 mgd

82

Degritting. and Flow Gaging (1 mgd)

19

Screening, Degritting, and Flow' Gaging (mgd)

38

is

-

Sedimentation (1,000 ft2 surface area)

61

Tricklihg Filter (5,006 ft3 media)

38.

Aeration Structures (3,000 ft3)

19
113

Diffused Aeration (100-cfmiblower)

27

Mechanical Aerators (.20 -hp installed ,capacity)

Recirculation Pumping (0.5 mgd)

' 39
3,7

t.

Chlorination Feed System (10 lb/day)

16

Chlorination Contact Basin (2,000 ft3)
Primary Sludge Pumping (40 gpm)
SlUdge Digestion (2,000 ft3)

194

Sludge Drying Beds (7,000 ft2)

19

Administration an Laboratory Buildings(1 mgd)

50

\

841
X484

\
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TABLE 17-6
COST FUNCTIONS OF MUNICIPAL,WASTE TREATMENT.(7) (8)

Technology

.

Ordinary Treatment
Primary Sedimentation
Activated Sludge
Trickling Filter
.

Regression Coefficient ,
Capital Costs
& M Costs
a
b.
d
.

a

.

;i

Waste Stabilization' Porids
Upgrading Primaiy to
Activated Sludge
Ancillary Works

.675.7.
912.1
942.0
2 863.1

q

-0.33

25.0

-0.26.

:-0.31

30.1

-01.25

-0.31
-0.61

55.0
17.4

-0.36
-0.42

.

',

, -0.41

. 1' 2k84. 0
86.3
7

`I

1

Tertiary Treatment

1

MicroScreening

9.4
'207.1

-0,12
-0.34

< 10 mid

140.9

> 10 mgd
Lime Precalcibation
< 10 mgd

50.1-

-0.26
-0.18

£;
Filtration .
Two7stage Lime Clarificatiop
/

11:3

-.51.3

\

.

-0.38.

.

-0.44
-0.23

148...6\

1.1.0

-0.04

\-.

.

1,903.2

> 10 n-igd

Ammonia Stripping
a

<10mg1
> 10,tmgd
Carbon Adsorption
< .10 mgd

22.7

-0.50

30-.45

-0.30

r'--

9.4

-0.21

-.

35.5

-Q.10

,. 3.5

.
.,-

-0.33
-0.13

,

1,439.6
79.0

'> 10 mgd

1lncludes interceptOrs, outfalls, and pumping stations.
NOTE: m3irday =- mgd
x 3,785:
,
4

e

o

N,

0

4
173.'14

-0.40 .
-0.14

1;418.9
23.9

-0.55
0.20

-,

a

.

17.7
1.
.
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CiLUSSAKY

far
L.

ydroxylions".-Measurwi
Quantitative capacity'of aqueous solutions t4 react
--;.
specified
end point.: Usually
a
ed liP, titration,. with a standard. solution of a base ,tol.
expressed as milligrams per liter of calcium carbonate.
.V.

'ACIDITY

I

:

,
ACTIVAI6 CARBON Carbon "activated" by. high:tlemperaturo.heatingith steam or.
carbon dioxide, producing 'an 'internal porous particle structure. Total surface aietsrf'

gran'tillar activated carbon is estimated .to be41,060 m2/gnil

.

.

V

,

.

:

:

.

ADSORPTION' Adhesion of ap extremely thin. layer Of molecules (gas or liquid)`ta the
carbons) or liquids with which they are in. contact.
surfaces of solid; f e.g., granular activated
0'AERATE

.

To pernfeate or saturate a liquid ith air:

4/
CaVacid, of water to neutralize acids, imparted by the wate's.content df
'

1

ALKALINITY

carbonates,
bicarbonates, hydroxides, and occasionally poraies, silicates, and phoSphates.
I
0

,.

.E x p r e skd in milligrams per .liter of equivalent calcium carbonate.

ao

,

,

1

0-4

.

,

.

.,'''

AN1AOBIC WAT-EIREATMENT-7 Waste stabilization brought lbOut by the action of
microorganisms in the 'absence of air or elemental oxygen. Usually ,refers to 'waste treatment
I

.'

,,

, by Median e fermentation.

t ',.

Capacity of a 'riatural:boU of Water to receive:1) wastewaters, without deleteriOus effects; 2rtwsic materialS; witluiut damage to aquatic
ASSIMILATIVE CAPACIT

.

diSioivethoxygen limits.
humans consuming the wate17; and 3) BOD, within Prescribed
.

BACKWASH -7 Process by
water' is forced .through a filtratimi bed in the direction
, which
.

opposite to the normal flow (usually ''upward). During, hackwashing,,,te granular bed
expands, allowing material previdusly filtered Outto be washed away.,
AssaY method using a change ih-biological activity as a qualitatt.eOrqUantita:tive meads of analyzing th,e response of biota to industrial wiasteS'and Other 'wastewaters.,;,:'
Viable organisms, such- is live fish or daphnia, are used astest organisms.
r
-

BIOASSAY

10.

Measure of the conc ntration of organic2
impurities in wastewater. The amount of 'oxygen required by bacteI while stabili2ifig,
organic matter under aerobic conditions, -expressed in milligrams' per liter, is. determined
entirely by the availability of material in the wastewaters to be used as'biological foOdiand
BIOCHEMICAL\-0VGEN DEMAND (BOD)
.

.

.

.

by the amount of oxygen utilized bythe microorganisms during oxidation.
,4

..

, s

{.

1

,

BIOLbc,ICALOXIDATION Prdtess in which living organisms iit the ptesence of-oxygen
convert the organic matter contained in wastewater into.a more stable or irbitieral form.
,
,
Any'
combination
of
chemicals
used to stabilize the pH or alkalinities of
BUFFER
of
soiutions.
:

II

3
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YPASS , Pipe or channel that permits wastewater to be transported around a wastewater
asility or any unit of the facility. Usually found in facilities receiving combined flow r
igh infiltration rates, it is utilized to prevent 'flooding of units; or, in case of shutdown or
r pair work, allows the flow'to be moved to parallel units.
CALIBRATION

Determination., checkin, or rectifying of the graduation

t-

iristrunient givingquantilativemeasurements.

o ;a

-

CHEMICAL COAGULANT 7 Destabilization and initial aggregation of colloidal and 'finely
divided suspended matter by the addition of floc-forming chemical.

CHEMICAL '0 YGEN DEMAND.(COD) `"Measure of the oxygen- consuming capacity of
inorganic acid organic matter present, in water or wastewater, expressed as The amount of
Oxygen consumed frornala chemical oxidant in a specific test. It does, not differentiate
between stable and unstable organic 'matter and thus, does not necessarily correlate withbiochemical oxygen dernand.
CHEMICAL PRECIPITATION - ('Separating a substance from a solution, resulting in the
formation of relatively insollible matter.

.

.

CHLORINATION
Application of chlorine tot. water or wastewater, generally for the
'purpo'se of disinfection, but:.frequentlyfor accomplishing other biological or chemical

'

result's.

It

CHLORINE CONTACl/CHAMBR --t-Detention basin in which a liquid containin diffused
chlorine is held for a.!sufficient time to achieve a desired degree of disinfection.
..

,

.

(

.'

`.

.

-,

CHLORINE' DEMA
D -!- Difference between 'the amount of chlorine added to the waste
4
water and-the aniot nt of fesidual chlorine remaining
at the, end of
cific contact time
,
The 'chlorine demand for givdry water varies with the amount of chlorine applied, time of
contact, teriii3efature,-pH, and nature and amount'Of impurities in'the water;
,

CLARIFICATION. Any process or combination of proeesses to.red'Uce the concentration
of
matter in a liquid...

0,AGULATION

Process by which chemicals (coagulants) are padded to an aqueous
systpm, to render finely divided, dispersed matter with slow or negligible settling velocities
into more rapidly settling, aggregates. Forces that cause dispersed particles to repel each
otherare neutralized by the coagulantS.
.

COLLOIDAL MATTER Dispersion of very small 11 mp to 0.5 p) particles that will not
t,
settle bui'may be removed by coagulation or biochemical action or membrane filtration,
COMMINUTION'
Process of cutting and
.
before it enterS the pumps or other units. in the>

G-2

solids contained in wastewater flow
atment plant.

.

3

Combination of individual samples of water or
wastewater taken at selected intervals (generally hourly or some similar specified period),
to minimize the effect of the variability of the individual sample. Individual,samples may
have equal volume or may be roughly proportional to the flow at dme of sampling.
COMPOSITE WASTEWATER SAMPLE

A

DENITRIFICATION

Chemically-bound

ygen in nitrate or nitrate' ions stripped away

by microorganisms, producing nitrogen g s; which can cause floc to rise in the finial
sedimentation process. An effective method
DETENTION TIME
before discharge.

removing nitriven' from wastewater.

Average periOd of time a fluid element is retained in a basin or tank

Separation of 'a colloid from a substance in true solution, by allowing the
DIALYSIS
solution to diffuse through a semi-permeable membrane.
Filtration process that uses a bed composed of two distinctly different granular substances (such as anthracite coal and sand), as opposed to
conventional filtration throusirsand only.

.DUAL MEDIA FILTRATION

EFFECTIVE SIZE Size of the particle that is coarser than 10,percent, by weight, of the
material; i.e., the size sieve that wvill permit 10 percent of the granular sample to pass while

retaining the remaining 90 percent. Usually determined by the interpolation of a
cumulative particle size distribution.
ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY

Reciprocal of they siStance in ohms measured between

opposite faces of a centimeter cube of an, aqueous 'solution at a specified temperature.
Expressed as microhms per centinieterin degrees Celsius.

Auto-o dation of cellular material, whic takes place
inside a cell in the absence of assimilable temal organic material, to furnish he energy
ENDOGENOUS RESPIRATION

required for the replacement of exhauSted components of protoplasm.

Height of the hydraulic grade line above the center line of a conduit
ENERGY HEAD
plusithe velocity head resulting from the mean velocity of the water in that section.
FATS

FLOC

pk .

Triglyceride esters of fatty acids. Erroneously used as synonym .for grease.

Agglomeration of finely divided or colloidal particles resulting from certain

chemical-physical or biological operations.

FOOD TO MICRO-ORGANISM RATIO (F/M) Aeration tank loading parameter. Food
may be expressed in pounds BOD added per day to the aeration tank; micro-organisms may
be expressed as Mixed liquor volatile suspended solids (MLVSS) in the aeration tank.
1.1%,
,

FREEBOARD
Vertical distance from the top of a tank, basin, column, or wash trough
(in the case of sand filters) to the surface of its contents.
G-3
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GAGING STATION

Point on a stir m or conduit at Which measurements of flout are
customerily made and that includes s ch of channel through which the flow is unifgrin
and a control downstream from this stre h. The station'usually has a recorder or gage for
measuring the elevation of the water urface in the channel or conduit.
GRAB SAMPLE

Single sample of wastewater taken at neither set time nor flow.

N

GREASE

In wastewater, a group of substances, including fats, waxes, free fatty -acids,
calcium and magnesium soaps, mineral oils, and certain other nonfatty materials. The type
of solvent and method used for extraction should be stated for quantification.
GREASE SKIMMER
wastewater in a tank.

Device for removing floating grease or scum from the surface of

GRIT CHAMBER

Detention chamber or an enlargement of a sewer, desig d to reduce
the velodity of fjow of the liquid, to permit the separation of mineral fro organic solids
by differential sedimentation.
HARDNESS

Characteristic of water iinparIl by 'salts of calcium, magnesium, and iron
(such as bicarbonates, carbonate , sulfates, chlorides, and nitrates), which causes curdling of
soap, deposition of scale in boi ers, damage in s e industrial processes, and sometimes
objectionable taste. It may be d ermined b standard laboratory' procedure or computed
from the amounts of Calcium, ma
, iron, aluminium, manganese, barium, strontium,
and zinc, and is expressed as equivalent calcium carbonate:
4

HYDRAULIC LOADING
Quantity of flow passing through a column or' packed bed,
expressed in the units of volume per unit time per unit area; e.g., gal/Min/ft2 (m3 /m2 s).
HYDROPHILIC

Having a high affinity for water.

HYDROPHOBIC

Having a low affinity for water.

HYGROSCOPIC

Solid capable of absorbing moisture from the air without eventual

dissolution in that moisture.
HYPERFILTRATION
High pressure reverse osmosis process using a membrane that will
remove dissolved salts as.well as suspended solids.

INDUSTIAL WASTES ----Litetu-id._ wastes from industrial processet as distinct from'
domestic or sanitary wastes.
INFILTRATION
Ground water that seeps into pipes, channels, or Chambers through
cracks, joints, or breaks.
INFLUENT

Wastewater or other liquid (raw or partially treated) flowing into a reservoir,
basin, treatment process, or treatment plant.

INORGANIC MATTER
Chemical substances of mineral origin; not of basically carbon
structure, with animal or vegetable origin.
IONS

Atom or group of atoms with an unbalanced electrostatic charge.
C-.

POND

1) Shallow body of water, i.e., lagoon or lake; or 2) and containing raw'or

partially treated wastewater in which 'aerobic or anaerobic,stabilizat'on occurs.
METHYL-ORANGE ALKALINITY

r
Measure of the total alkalinity
of an aqueous,

sutpension or solution, determined by the quantity of sulfuric acid required to bring the
water pH to a value of 4j, as indicated by.the change in color of methyl orange. Expressed
in milligrams CaCO3 per liter.

ForM of surface filtration using specially woven wire fabrics

MICIZOSCREENING,

mounted on the periphery of a revolving drum.
MIXED LIQUOR

Mixture of activated sludge. And wastewater undergoing activated sludge,

treatment in the aeration tank.
MIXED LIQUOR SUSPENDED SOLIDS (MLSS)
Concentration .Of suspended solids
carried in the aeration basin of an activated sludge process.

1) measurement, sometimes continuous, of water or wastewater quality;
or 2) procedure or operation, of locating and measuring radioactive contamination, by means
of, survey instruments that can detect and measure, as- dose rate, ionizing radiations.
MONITORING

MOST PROBABLE NUMBER (MPN)
Number of o ganisms per unit volume that: in
accordance with statistical theory, would be more likely than any other number to yield the
observed test result with.the greatest frequency. Expr s d as density of organisms per 100
till.

Results are computed from the number of positive findings of coliform organisms

resulting from multi

rtiOn decimal-dilution plantings.

NEUTRALIZATION
Reaction of acid or alkali with the opposite reagent until the concentrations o, hydrogen and hydroxyl ions in the Solution are approximately equal.
NITRIFICATION

Conversion of nitrogenous matter to nitrates.

NONSETTLEABLE SOLIDS

Suspended matter that does, not settle or float to the surface

of water in a period of 1 hour.
ORGANIC MATTER
Chemical, substances of animal or vegetable origin of basically
carbon structure, comprising compounds consisting of hydrocarbons and their derivatives.
ORGANIC NITRQGEN
anq amino acids.

Nitrogen combined in organic molecules, such as Protein, amines,

4 915

tank.
e

' '
OVERF-LOW RATE -

1

1

.'

.

One of the criteria for the design of settling tanks in treatment

plants, expressed in gallons per day per squaTe foot (m3 /m2 .d) of surface area in thersettling

L,

OXIDATION

Addition of oxygen to a compound. More generally, any reaction involving
the loss of electrons from an atoni.
OXIDATION POND OR LAGOON

Basin used tQr retention of wastAater before final
disposal, in which biological oxidation of organic material .is effected by natural or
artificially' accelerated transfer of oxygen to the water fxom'air.
-

.

OXIDATION-REDUCTION POTENTIAL (ORP), Potentiallirequirecrloansfer electrons
fro the oxidant to the reductant; used as qualitative measure of the "state of oxidation in
walte ater treatment systems.
,

.

oyaN UPTAKE RATE

Anionnt of oxygen utilized' by an activated sludge system'

during a specific time period.
.PARSHALL FLUME

Calrbrat.ed device developed by Ralph parsha11 for measuring the

flow of liquid in an open conduit, ivhich consists essentially or a contracting length, af:throat, and an expanding length. A sill, over which the flbw passes at critical depth,
located at the throat. The uppe,and loWer 'heads are individually measured at a definite',
disLnce from the silt. The lower head need not be measured sinless the sill is submerged
more than about 67. percelit.

.

.

.

.

(

PATHOGENIC ORGANISMS' ,- Organisms, usually4microscopie in size (e:g bacteria and
viruses), that may cause disease in the bost organisms by their.parasitic growth.

,

'pH-- Reciprocal of thejogarithni of the by r ension concentration. The concentratidh is
the weight for hydrogen ions, in grams per 41 er of solution. Neutral water; for example, has
a pl1 value'of 7 and hydrogen ion concentration of 10-7
.

.

PHENOLPHTHALEIN ALKALINITY
MeaSure of the hydroxides plus one-half .the
normal carbdnates in aqueous'suspension. Measured by the amount of sulfuric acid tequired,

to bring the water to a pH of 8.3; as indicated by a change in color of phenolphthalein.
Expressed in parts per million of calcium carboaate.
4).

PHYSICAL-CHEMICAL .TRtATMENT (PCT) PLANT
Treatment sequence in, which
physical and chemical prodesses, are used to the exclusion of explicitly biological prOcess(including incidential biological treatment obtained'on filter media or absorptive surfaces.
In this sense, a PCT ,scheme is a substitute for conventional biological treatment.-A PCT
scheme rollowing an existing biologIcal plant may,' by contrast, be termed simply a tertiary
plant, although it is also a PCT in a general sense.

.
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OVERF-LOW RATE - -- One of the cri
plants, expressed in gallons per day per
tank.

Addition of oxygen to
the loss of electrons from an atom.
OXIDATION

OXIDATION POND OR LAGOON

disposal, in which biological oxidatio
artificially' accelerated transfer of oxyger
OXIDATION-REDUCTION POTENTIA
fro the oxidant lo the reductant; uses

waste ater treatment systems.

XYCJEN UPTAKE RATE

Amoitnt

-during a specific time period.
.PARSHALL FLUME

Calibrated dev
flow of liquid in an open conduit, "W
throat, and an expanding length. A si
located at the throat. The uppei and
disLnce from the silt. The lower ,heaa
more than about 67. percent.
PATHOGENIC ORGANISMS
Organi
viruses), that may cause disease in the tic

pH'- Reciprocal of the-Ogarithm of th(
the weight for hydrogen ions, in grains
a pl1 valueof 7 and hydrogen ion concei
PHEKULPHTHALEIN ALKALINITY
normal carbdnates in aqueous'suspensio

to bring the water to a pH of 8.3; as
Expressed in parts per million of calcium

PHYSICAL-CHEMICAL TAATMENT
physical and Chemical proeesses,are us
(including incidential biological treatme
In this sense, a PCT ,scherne is a S'ubst
scheme rollowing an existing biologIcal
plant, although it is also a PCT in a gene]

icals ,consisting of high mol cular weight, molecules with
many reactive groups situated alo the, length of the chaln, olyelectrolytes react with the
fine particles in the waste and assist in bringing them together into larger and heavier masses
fossettling.
POLYELECTROLYTES

Che

Application of chlorine to the final treated wastewater
POSTtHLORINATION
effluent following plant treatment.
PRECHLORINATION

Chlorination at the headworks of the plant; influent chlorination

prior to planttreatment.
s,

First settling tank for the removal of settlehble solids
PRIMARY SETTLING TANK
:through which wastewater is passed in a treatment Works.
PRIMARY TREATMENT -1) First (sometimes only) major treatment in a astewater treat-.
ment works, usually sedimentation; or 2) removal of a substantial amount of suspended
matter, but little or no colloidal and dissolved matter.

RAW, SLUDGE 2-Settled sludge promptly remoV from 'sedimentation, tanks before
decomposition has much advanced. Frequently referred to as undigested sludge.

RECALCINATION - Process for recovering lime for reuse by heating spent lime to high
temperatures, thereby driving off water of hydration and carbon dioxide.
RECARBONATION
AdditiOn of carbon dioxide to lime-treated water, to reduce the 0\1
of the waste for further calcium removal and/or stabilization of the water.
a

RECIRCULATION RATE
to the incoming flow.

Rate of return of part of the effluent from a treatment process

RESIDUAL CHLORINE
Chlorine remaining in water or wastewater at the end of aspecified contactperiod as combined or free chlorine.

N
SALINITY 71) Relative concentration of salts, such as sodium chloride, in a given water,
.0

usually expressed in terms of the number of parts per million of, chloride (C1); or 2)
measure of the concentration of dissolved mineral substances in water. '
Device used with or without flow measurement, to obtain an.adequate portion
of water or waste for analytical purposes. May be designed for taking a single sample (grab),
composite sample, continuous sample, or periodic sample.
SAMPLER

SANITARY SEWER
Sewer that carries liquid and water-carried human wastes from
residences, commercial buildings, industrial plants, and institutions, together With minor

quantities of storm, surface, and groundwater(s) that are not, admitted intentionally.
Significant quantities of industrial wastewater are not carried in sanitary sewers.
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Device With openings, generally of uniform size, used to retain or remove
suspended or floating, solids in flowing lwater or wastewater and to prevent them from
entering an intake or passing a given point in a conduit. The screening element may consist
of parallel bars, rods, wires, grating, wire mesh, or perforated plate; the openings may be of
any shape, although they are usually circular or rectangulaf. Also a device used to segregate
SCREEN

granular material, such as sand, crushed rock, and soil, into various sizes.

Tank through which effluent from some prior
SECONDARY SETTLING TANK
Matment process.flows for the purpose of removing settleable solids.
Treatment of wastewater by biological

SECONDARY WASTEWATER TREAT.MENT..

methods after \Primary treatment by sedimentatie
7.1

SECOND-STAGE BIOLOGICAL OXYGEN DEMAN , Part of the oxygen demand
assdciated with the biochemical oxidation of nitrogenous material. As the term implies, the

oxidation, of the nitrogenous materials usually does not start until a portion of the
.

carbonaceous material has been oxidized during the first stage.

Process of subsidence and deposition of suspended matter carried by
water, wastewater, or other liquids, by gravity. Usually, accomplished by reducing the
velocity of the liquid to beloW the point at which it can transport the suspended' material.
Also called settling.
SEDIMENTATION

Natural processes occurring in a stream or other body of water
resulting in the reduction of baz4eria, satisfaction of the BPD, stabilization of organic
constituents, replacement of deplred tlissolved oxygen, and the return of the stream biota
SELF-PURIFICATION

to normal. Also called natural purification.

\ SEMIPERMEABLE MEMBRANE fiarrier, usually thin, that permits passage of particles

\ up to a, certain size or of special nature. Often used to separate colloids from their
\suspending liquid; as in dialysis.

I) Matter ih wastewater that will not stay in suspension durig a
pkeselected settling period (such as 1 hour) but settles to'the bottom or floats to the toi,. 2)
in\ the Imhoff cone test, the volume of matter that settles to the bottom of the cone in

,4IETTLEABLL SOLIDS

1

hoir.
Tank so designed that floating matter will rise, and remain on the
surf4ce of the wastewater until removed, while the liquid discharges continuously under\
SKIMMING TANK

certain 'walls or scum baffles.
1

.

sLouGHINcs

Trickling filter slimes that have been wastrd off filter media. They are
gener Ily quite high in BOD and will degrade effluent quality unless removed.
"

SCUD 'E AGE Iri the activated sludge process, a measure of the length of time%expressed
in days a particle of suspended solids has-been undergoing aeration. Usually computed by
dividin the weight of the suspended solids in the aeration tank by the daily addition of new .
suspend d solids having their origin in the raw waste.
G -8
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-

SLUDGE VOLUME INDEX (SVI)
Numerical t xpression of the settling characteristics of
activated sludge% 'The ratio of the v` lurne in milliliters of sludge settled from a 1,000-ml sample in 30 minutes to the concent .tion of mixed liquor-in milligrams per liter multiplied
by 1,000.
t

SODA ASH

.

Sodium Carbonate (Na CO3)

STABILIZATION POND - Type of o 'dation pond in which biological oxidation of organic
matter* is effected by natural. or artific ally.accelerated transfer of oxygen to the water from ,
air.
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Graduated scale, ye
STAFF GAGE
plate, pier, wall, etc., used to indicate t e height of a fluid surface above a speci ed point or
F.
datum plane.

-

elation between the water height, as in icated on the
staff gage, and the discharge of a str am or conduit at a gaging station. This 'relption4 is
shown by the rating curve or rating tab e for such stations.
STAGE-DISCHARGE RELATION

Total head, withou reduction- for velocity head or losse; for example,
STATIC HEAD
the difference in the elevation of head ater and tailwater of a power plant. Also thevertical
distance between the free level of the s urce of supplyland the point of free discharge of the
level of the free surface.

Pipe, charnber, or compart nt with ctparatively smell inlets
STILLING WELL
communicating with a main body of ater. Used to gnper1 wav or surges while permitting the *ater level within the well to rise and fall h the major fluctuations of the main
prove accuracy of measurement.
bodOl'of ater. Used with water-measu ng devices', to
RGED WEIR Weir that, whe in use, results, in the water level on the downstream
side rising to an elevation equal to, o higher than, tl Nyeir crest. The, rate of discharge,is
of cted by the tailwater. Also called drowned weir.
SUB

URFACE AREA

Amount of surfa e area per unit weight of carbon, usually expres ed in

square meters per gram of carbon The surface area of activated carbon is usually
determined from the nitrogen adsor tion isotherin by 'the Brunauer, Emmett, and Teller
method (BET method).
Solids that float on the surface of, or are in suspension in, water,
wastewater, or other liquids, and that are largely removable by laboratory filtering. Also the
SUSPENDED SOLIDS

quantity of material removed from Tstewater in a laboratOry test, as prescribed in
Standard Methods for the Examination of Kite r and Wastewater and referred to as non -.
filterable residue.
THRESHOLD ODOR NUMBER
Test
based 'on comparison with an odor-free water,
obtained by passing tap yater through ,a col mn of activated carbon. The water being tested

is diluted with odor-free' water until the od r is no longer detectable. The last dilution at
which an odor is observed is the threshold od r number.
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TOTAL ORGANIC CARBON (TOC)': Measure of the amount of ori nic material in a
water sample, expressed .in milligrarns per liter of carbon. Measured by Beckman
carbonaceous analyzer or other instruMentin which the organic compounds are catalytically
oxidized to CO2 and measured by an infrared detecion Frequently applied to wastewaters.

Determination of a Constituent in a known volume- of solution, by the
measured addition of a solution of known strength ,to completion of the reaction, as

TITRATION

signaled by observation of an end point.

Sum of dissolved and undissolved ,constituents in water or wastewater,
TOTAL SOLIDS
usually expressed in milligrams per liter.
TRACER

Foreign substance mixed with, or attached Ito, a given substance Tor the

determination of the location or distribution of the substance. Also an element or
compound that has been made radioactive\ so it can be easily followed (traced) in biological
and industrial processes. Radiation emitted by the radioisotope pinpoints its location.
Instrument for measurement of turbidity, In which a standard
suspension is generally useefor reference.
TURBIDIMETER1

TURBIDITY

tondition in water or wastewater caused by the presence of susunded

fine suspaded
matter, resultingliPthe scattering and absorption of light rays. Measure
matter in liquids._ Analytical quantity, usually expressed in Jackson turbidity units (TCu),
determintd by measurements of light diffraction.
TURBULENT. FLOW . Flow of a liquid past an object so that the velocity at any fixed

pint.

fluid yacies irregularly. Type of .fluid flow in which there is an unsteady motion

of the particles and the 'motion at a 'fixed point varies in no definite manner. Sometimes
called eddy or sinuous flow.
ULTIMATE BIOCHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND (UBOD) Quantity of oxygen required
to satisfy completely both firSt-stage and second-stage biochemical oxygen demands.

Obtained by dividing the sieve opening in millimeters
UNIFORMITY COEFFICIENT
that will pass 60 percent of a sample by the sieve, opening in millimeters thlt will pass 1'0
percent of the 'sample. These values are usually obtained by interpolation of a cumulative
particle size distribution.

Quantity of solids in water, wastewater, or other liquids lost on
VOLATILE SOLIDS
solids
at 600° C.
ignition d'the dr
*1/4:

Compartment in which a liquid ,is collected and held for flow equalization
and then pumped (by system pumps) for transmission through the plant.
WET WELL

.
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